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ESIPUHE 
Tama moniste on tarkoitettu tukemaan tutkimustyota tietojiirjestelmatieteen alueelIa. Monis­
teeseen on poimittu alan keskeisia artikkeleita, joita on pyritty lyhyesti referoimaan. Valitut 
artikkelit on ensin k1isitelty Tampereen yliopiston Tietojenkasittelyopin laitoksen tietojiirjestel­
matieteen jatkokoulutusseminaarissa 1999. Opettaja ja opiskelijat ovat kirjoittaneet kirjalliset 
arvionsa seminaaritilaisuuteen, jossa on sovittu t1ihan monisteeseen tulIeen arvion kirjoittaja. 
Minun tekstini on otettu mukaan, kun em. suunnitelmasta ei ole voitu pitaa kiinni, tai kun kukaan 
muu ei ole tehnyt arvioita. 
Lukija voi tietyn artikkelin arvion perusteelIa saada siita alustavan kasityksen ja sen perusteelIa 
paattaa, hankkiiko han koko artikkelin luettavakseen vai ei. J oidenkin arvioiden lopussa on 
positiivisia ja negatiivisia kannanottoja artikkelin kuvaamasta tutkimuksesta. Niista voi olIa apua 
aloittelevalle tutkijalle. Kaikki kannanotot eivat ole vain yhden opiskelijan niikemyksia, vaan 
arvion kirjoittajaa on kehoitettu ottamaan tekstiinsa mukaan myos muiden osanottajien arvioita. 
Artikkelien valinta oli pUlmallinen tehtava. Olen pyrkinyt loytamaan katsausartikkeleita, jotta 
jatko-opiskelijat pa1isisivat niiden avulIa jatkotutkimuksensa alkuun. Myos entista uudempia 
artikkeleita on mukana. Myos uusia teorioita, malleja ja viitekehyksia sisaItavia artikkeleita on 
pyritty lisaamaan. - J atkossa on tarkoitus julkaista vastaavanlainen moniste vuosittain. Haluan 
ideoita monisteen kehittiirniseksi seka ehdotuksia seminaarissa luettaviksi artikkeleiksi. 
PREFACE 
This report contains reviews of some articles concerning information systems and computing 
milieus. The articles selected to be read are first reviewed in our seminar. Both the students and 
this editor as the teacher wrote reviews. In the seminar one student were forced to polish his 
review to this report. He/she was also encouraged to supplement hislher review by adding the 
comments given by other participants. 
This report is intended to help a postgraduate student to become familiar with the IS literature. 
On the basis of the review slhe can get a crude view on the article, and slhe can after seek and 
read the original copy. At the end of some reviews there are a short evaluation of the article, its 
merits and shortcomings. Those comments may help a student to improve hislher ability 
himselflherself to read and evaluate other articles. 
It is a difficult task to select articles. I tried to find survey articles to support doctoral students in 
the beginning. Articles containing theories, models and frameworks are also selected. In the 
future, the similar report will be published. The next one will contain the articles read and 
reviewed during 1999 in our seminar. The postgraduate students will produce those reviews and 
some of them will be written in English. 
I am interested in to get feedback of this report, the idea of producing this kind of reports and 
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D. SOFTWARE 
D.2 Software engineering 
Lyytinen K., L. Mathiassen and J. Ropponen (1998), Attention shaping and software risk­
A categorical analysis of four classical risk management approaches, Information Systems 
Research 9, No 3, 233-255. 
Lyytinen, Mathiassen ja Ropponen pohtivat ensin riskien hallintaa ja jasentavat sen yhtaalta 
riskeirun ja niiden aiheuttamiin menetyksiin seka johdon selvitystehtaviin (riskien analyysi, 
toimenpiteet riskien vlihentiimiseksi). Sitten he kayttavat Leavittin (1964) timantin kompo­
nentteja (task, actors, structure ja technology) luokitellessaan IS-kirjallisuudesta ltiytamiaan 
riskeja seka niiden vlihentamiskeinoja. Lopuksi he analysoivat neljaa teoriaa (McFarlan's (1982) 
portfolio approach, Davis' (1982) contingency approach, Boehm's (1991) software risk 
approach, and Alter's and Ginzberg's (1978) implementation approach) ja tunnistavat niiden 
mainitsemat riskit ja niiden vlihentamiskeinot Leavittin timantin luokkien mukaisesti. 
10hdannossa Lyytinen ja muut motivoivat lukijaa silla, etta heidan mukaansa riskien hallinnan 
lahestymistavat ovat kovin moninaisia. Ne ovat usein viritetty tiettyyn erityistarkoitukseen, ja 
siksi ne ovat aika rajoitettuja. Heidan paperinsa tarkoituksena on luoda systemaattisempi kuvaus 
riskien hallinnasta nojaarnalla riskikayttaytymisen kayttaytymistieteellisiin teorioirun (March and 
Shapira 1987), tarkastelemalla riskien hallintaa organisationaalisena huomionkohdistamis­
toimintana (eyert and March 1963) ja kayttlimalla organisationaalisen muutoksen sosioteknisia 
malleja (Leavitt 1964). 
Riskien hallinta 
Lyytinen ja muut antavat lyhyen katsauksen liikkeenjohdon ja ohjelmiston laatimisen riskien 
hallinnan malleista ja teorioista. Liikkeenjohdon rationaaliset riskiteoriat kuuluvat llihinnti 
kansantaloustieteen alaan. Kayttaytymistieteelliset teoriat ovat siksi paremmin soveltuvia 
organisaation tasolle. Ne nayttavat soveltuvan myos ohjelmiston laatimiseen. Tiivistelmana eri 
llihestymistavoista kirjoittajat laativat kuvion (Figure 1). 
Kuviossa kirjoittajat erottavat yhtaalta johtamisen maailman, joka muodostuu huomion 
kohdistamisen malleista ja suunnitelmista puuttua riskeihin johtamisen keinoin, ja toisaalta 
reaalimaailman, jossa ohjelmiston laatiminen tapahtuu. Kirjoittajat maarittelevat keskeisen 
termin seuraavasti: "Risky incidents are events or states in the real world which have a potential 
to cause a loss and thus make the development project fail". 
Riskien hallinnan llihestymistavat kayttavat implisiittisia (paikallisia) kausaaliteorioita tai 
kausaaliriippuvuuksia (causal dependence) koskien laatimisymparistoa. Nama riippuvuudet 
ehdottavat, mita tulee havainnoida ja mihin tulee puuttua. Ne mahdollistavat ja rajoittavat 
johtamisen tiedollista hallintaa ja toimintaa tekemalla tapahtumat ja toiminnan ymmarrettaviksi 
ja maarittlimalla, mita voidaan nlihda ja mita toimenpiteita suorittaa. 
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Temtia causal dependency kiIjoittajat luonnehtivat: "Such dependencies are incomplete, 
ambiguous, poorly validated, and even contradictory. Such dependencies, however, must be 
assumed to make any managerial action possible, i.e. if 'I set out to do A I can achieve B' 
assumes a causal dependency of the form A -> B". 

















Kuviossa soikiot ovat ideoita ja periaatteita, suorakulrniot tapahturnia tai tiloja, nuolipainen viiva 
kausaalirelaatio ja tavallinen viiva kasitteellinen relaatio. 
Riskien hallinnan liihestyrnistapojen kuvauksessa on tavallisesti kerrottu riskiosiot tai riskitekijat, 
riskien viihentiirniskeinot ja heuristiikat. Riskitekijat yhdessa heuristiikkojen kanssa muodostavat 
riskien hallinnan liihestyrnistavan huornionkohdistarniskomponentin, ja heuristiikat yhdessa 
riskien vahentiirniskeinojen kanssa ko. lahestyrnistavan intervention suunnittelukomponentin. 
Riskitekijoita kuvataan: "Risk items are derived from postulated positive causal dependencies 
between risky incidents and losses", riskien viihentiirniskeinoja taas: "Risk resolution techniques 
are based on espoused causal dependencies of how interventions influence risky incidents, and 
how this will change the consequent development trajectory". 
Ohjelmistoriskien kategorisointi 
Lyytisen ja muiden artikkelissa kaytetaan Leavittin (1964) avoimen systeernin mallia (Figure 2), 
joka koskee organisationaalista muutosta, riskien ja niiden viihentiirniskeinojen luokitteluun. 
Ohjelrnistoriskeja hallittaessa kaytetaan ideaa sopeuttaa ohjelrniston laatirninen toistuvasti 
ymparisWon ja suorittaa systeernin tasapainoa yllapitavia interventioita. Ohjelrniston laatirnisen 
riskeja pidetaan sosioteknisen systeernin variaatioina. (Terrni varianssianalyysi sosioteknisen 
systemointimallin yhteydessa tarkoittaa eri tekijoiden vaihtelun analysointia, myos poikkeuk­
sellisten tilojen ja tapahturnien analysointia.) Leavittin mallia kirjoittajat perustelevat: " ... the 
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model displays virtues of a good classification model: it is simple, extensive, and it is sufficiently 
well defined to be applicable". Kirjoittajat kutsuvat Leavittin maIIia myos sosiotekniseksi 
maIIiksi, joka tunnistaa organisaatiot monen muuttujan systeemeina koostuen neljasta 
komponentista: tehtava, rakenne, toirnija ja teknologia. Niliden neljan komponentin sovellus 
ohjelrniston rakentarniseen on merkitty kuvioon (Figure 2). 
Figure 2. A Socio-Technical Model of System Development (Lyytinen et aI. 1998) 
Actors 
/ (users, managers � and designers) 
Structure Technology 
(project organization & (development tools & 
institut. arrangements) technical platform) 
-------- Task v-----(goals and 
deliverables) 
Lyytinen ja muut pahoittelevat, etta Leavittin alkuperainen malli ei sisrutanyt organisaatio­
kulttuuria, jonka Davis ja Olson (1985) siihen Iisasivat, eika ymparistoa, jonka Kwon ja Zmud 
(1987) lisasivat. Lyytinen ja muut huomauttavat viela, etta Leavittin (1964) mallin avoimen 
systeernin tasapaino-oletuksesta johtuen, jos jonkin komponentin tila ei ole yhteensopiva muiden 
komponenttien tilojen kanssa, niin tama tilanne aiheuttaa huomattavia toirnintaongelrnia muihin 
komponentteihin ja koko systeerniin. Komponentit ovat jatkuvan muutoksen tiIassa johtuen 
niiden vuorovaikutuksesta keskenaan ja ympariston kanssa, ja tama tuottaa jatkuvia variaatioita. 
Lyytinen ja muut antavat terrnille software risk maaritelman: A change in any socio-technical 
component or relation in a systems development process can create variations which, in the 
extreme, can lead to a failure of the system development (system), otherwise known as a loss". 
Kirjoittajat ovat kayttaneet Leavittin mallia riskien hallinnan kirjallisuudessa mainittujen riskien 
ja niiden vahent1irniskeinojen luokittelerniseen (Appendix 1). He ovat antaneet mallin kompo­
nenttien ja niiden vruisten suhteiden maaritelmat: 
The model component task describes an organization's raison d'etre (Leavitt 1964). 
The structure component covers systems of communication, systems of authority, and systems of 
work flow (Leavitt 1964). 
Actors represent individuals or groups of stakeholders who can set forward claims or benefit 
from software development. 
Technology denotes "tools - problem solving inventions like work measurement, computers and 
drill presses" (Leavitt 1964). 
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Task-Actor interdependencies focus on the actors' ability and shortcomings in relation to 
achieving the task, the ability to specify and analyze the task and its problems, and the 
inclination to make shortcuts. 
Task-Technology interdependencies clarify how technologies fit with the task, and how misfits 
can create considerable risks. 
Task-Structure interdependencies deal with how the project organization is instrumental in 
carrying out the development task, and how a misfit between the structure and the task can bring 
about risks. 
Actor-Technology interdependencies address risks which are created by improper matcing of 
people with technology, or by introducing untried technologies. 
Actor- Structure interdependencies focus on interactions between the structure and the actors. 
Typical concerns are: incentive schemes and sanctions, values and beliefs, and how actors' 
behaviors are in concordance with the prevailing organizational structure. 
Technology-Structure interdependencies deal with interactions between technology and the 
organizational structure. The notion is that an inappropriate structure, given the technology, or 
inappropriate technology, given the structure, will create considerable disturbancies. 
Appendix I 
Component Risk Item Risk resolution technique 
Task Task complexity Reduce complexity 
- project size - divide tasks 
- number of parties - requirements scrubbing 
Task uncertainty Reduce uncertainty 
- ambiguity - keep system simple 
- task specificity - reduce the scope 
- wrong functions - use scenarios 
- continuous change - use pilots to demonstrate system value 
- existence of requirements - test the system 
Manage process 
- carefully plan and manage milestones 
and new releases 
Structure Systems of communication Improve communication 
- inefficient - user participation 
- poor - user surveys 
- lack of channels - team meetings 
- user lead teams 
Systems of authority - publicize participation results 
- inappropriate structure - monitor progress and promote open 
- poorly defined responsibilities discussion 
- inappropriate rewards - focus on critical task related topics 
- inefficient governance structure 
Reorganize 
Systems of workflow - project organization 
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- unrealistic schedules - external contracts and outsourcing 
- inappropriate work flow and - user committees and good relationships 
coordination - fonnal procedures 
- poor physical arrangements - user managed decisions and 
development 
- cost allocation structures 
Change workflow 
- pre-scheduling 
- cost and schedule estimation 
- incremental approach 
- path-analysis 
- risk -driven project planning 
-physical arrangements 
Actor Actor pitfalls Improve actors 
- lacking/variation - staff with top talent 
- turnover - seek champions 
- non-willing/ethical problems - cross training 
- poor or inappropriate beliefs, - morale building 
skills, and experience - user commitment 
- political conflicts and power plays - manage expectations 
- implementation games 
- training 
- role playing 
- study and screen potential actors 
Technology Pitfalls in technology Improve technologies 
- complexity - specification standards and methods 
- components unreliable - task and organizational analysis 
- perfonnance shortfalls techniques 
- technical interfaces - information hiding/abstraction and 
- defects in quality modeling 
- new and untried - bench marking 
- simulation/scenarios 
Technological uncertainty - proto typing 
- high cost and non-adaptability 
- maintainability 
- extendibility 
Task-Actor Inappropriate actors for a given Improve fit 
task - flexible governance structures 
- inability to specify or implement - task matching 
- gold plating - training 
Task- Inappropriate technology for a Improve fit 
Technology given task - contingency models for software 
- impossibility to implement or development 
specify - manage technology options 
-poor performance 
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- technology too expensive 
Task- Inappropriate structure for the task Change the task to fit the structure 
Structure - wrong project strategy - requirements scrubbing 
- wrong control structure 
Change the structure to fit the task 
- adapt authority and decision structure 
- modify process model 
Actor- Incompetent/too competent actors Improve fit 
Technology for the given technology - prototyping 
- actor's experience - technical analysis 
- available computer science - scenario techniques 
capabilities - service assessment 
- gold plating - technical training 
- actors not willing to work with - hire top talent 
outdated/standard technology 
Actor- Lack of commitment Gain management support 
Structure - wrong incentives - apply appropriate leadership tactics 
- poor responsibilities - hire with good cooperation and 
- false beliefs and values management skills 
-jJoor goals - install team building pro "rams 
Technology- Inappropriate fit Improve fit 
Structure - technology not aligned with - change authority or work flow 
authority and workflow - adopt/configure new organizational 
- structure not appropriate for technologies 
technology 
Neljiin liihestyrnistavan kategoria-analyysi 
Lyytinen ja muut huomauttavat taman kohdan aluksi, etta kohdassa Appendix 1 kuvattu 
kirjallisuusanalyysin tulos on saatu riippumatta neljan liihestymistavan ((McFarlan's (1982) 
portfolio approach, Davis' (1982) contingency approach, Boehm's (1991) software risk 
approach, and Alter's and Ginzberg's (1978) implementation approach) analyysista, eika neljan 
lahestymistavan tuloksia ole sisiillytetty listaan Appendix 1. Neljan liihestyrnistavan valintaansa 
kiIjoittajat perustelevat silla, ettei muussa kiIjallisuudessa juuri ole kunnolla kytketty 
riskitekijoita ja niiden viihentiirniskeinoja toisiinsa, ja etta mainitut nelja liihestymistapaa tuovat 
huomattavan lis an viimemainittuun. 
Termin kategoria-analyysi kirjoittajat ottivat korvaamaan termin sisiillOnanalyysi eraan refereen 
suosituksesta. Kategoria-analyysi maiiritellaan: "Categorical analysis in the process of 
identifying, coding and categorizing primary patterns in the data". 
Neljan lahestymistavan kategoria-analyysissa Lyytinen ja muut kayttivat samaa otetta kuin Beath 
ja Orlikowski (1994). Kirjoittajat tunnistavat kaikkiaan 10 asiaa: 1) riskin maiiritelma, 2) riskien 
hallinnan perustelu, 3) riskin mittaustekniikka, 4) kayttaytyrnistapa riskin suhteen, 5) 
riskitekijoiden miiiira ja sijoittuminen komponenteille, 6) em. sijoittumisen tasapainoisuus vs. 
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vinous, 7) riskien viihentfuniskeinojen maara ]a Sl]Olttuminen komponenteille, 8) em. 
sijoittumisen tasapainoisuus vs. vinous, 9) heuristiikka eli miten riskitekijat ja niiden 
viihentfuniskeinot suhtautuvat toisiinsa., 10) soveltarnisaJa. Nama kaikki on kuvattu artikkelin 
taulukossa, ja niista asiat I), 6), 8), 9) ja 10) ovat saaneet oman suhteellisen monipuolisen 
kohtansa tekstiin. Neljan liihestymistavan riskien ja niiden viihentfuniskeinojen luokittelu 
Leavittin maJlin komponenteille ja niiden keskiniiisille relaatioille on esitetty seuraavassa. 
Table A2-2 Boehm's Risk Resolution Techniques 
Risk Item 
1. Personnel shortfaJls 
A 
2. UnreaJistic schedules and 
budgets 
S 
3. Developing the wrong 
functions and properties 
Ta 





6. Continuing stream of re­
quirements changes 
Ta 
7. Shortfalls in externally 
furnished components 
T 
8. Shortfalls in externaJly 
performed tasks 
Risk Resolution Technique 
1. Staffing with top taJent 
2. Job-matching 
3. Team-building 
4. MoraJe building 
5. Cross-training 
6. Pre-scheduling 
1 .  Detailed, multisource cost 
and schedule estimation 
2. Design to cost 
3. IncrementaJ development 
4. Software Re-use 
5. Requirements scrubbing 
1. OrganizationaJ anaJysis 
2. Mission anaJysis 
3. OPS-concept formulation 
4. User Surveys 
5. Prototyping 
6. Early user's manuals 
1 .  Task anaJysis 
2. Prototyping 
3. Scenarios 
4. User characterization 
I.Requirements Scrubbing 
2. Prototyping 
3. Cost-benefit anaJysis 
4. Design to cost 
1. High change threshold 
2. Information hiding 
3. IncrementaJ development 
1. Bench marking 
2. Inspections 
3. Reference checking 
4. Compatibility anaJysis 
1. Reference checking 













































3. Award-fee contracts 
4. Contracts 
5. Competitive design 
6. Proto typing 
7. Team building 
1. Simulation 





1. Technical analysis 
2. Cost-benefit analysis 
3. Prototyping 
4. Reference checking 
Table A3-1 Davis' Risk Items 
Risk Items 
1. Existence and stability of a set of usable requirements 
2. Ability of users to specify requirements 
3. Ability of analysts to elicit and evaluate requirements 
Table A3-2 Davis' Risk Resolution Strategies 
Requirements Determination Strategy 
1. Asking from users 
2. Deriving from existing systems 
3. Synthesis from characteristics of the utilizing system 

























Seuraavassa taulukossa lyhenne (1) tarkoittaa ehkiiisevaa (inhibiting) ja (C) kompensoivaa 
(compensating) strategiaa. 
Table A4-2 Alter and Ginzberg's List of Risk Resolution Strategies 
Risk Item 
1. Designer lacking 
experience 
A 
Risk Resolution Technique 
1. Use prototypes (C) 
2. Use evolutionary approach (C) 





2. Nonexistent or 
unwilling users 
A 
3. Multiple users or 
designers 
A 
4. Disappearing users, 
designers or 
maintainers A 
5. Lack or loss of support 
A-S 
6. Inability to specify the 
purpose or usage pattern 
in advance 
A 
7. Unpredictable impact 
A 




4. Keep the system simple (C) Ta 
I .  Hide complexity (C) T 
2. Avoid change (C) S 
3. Obtain user participation en s 
4. Obtain user commitment (1) A 
5. Obtain management support (C) A 
6. Sell the system (I) S 
7. Insist on mandatory use S 
8. Permit voluntary use (C) S 
9. Rely on diffusion and exposure (C) 
I. Obtain user participation (C) S 
2. Obtain user commitment (C) A 
3. Obtain management support (C) A 
4. Provide training programs (C) S 
5. Permit voluntary user S 
6. Rely on diffusion and experience (C) 
7. Tailor system to people's capabilities (C) 
I. Obtain management support (C) A 
2. Provide training programs (C) A 
3. Provide ongoing assistance (C) 
1. Obtain user participation (1) S 
2. Obtain user commitment (1) A 
3. Obtain management support (1) A 
4. Sell the system (I) S 
5. Permit voluntary use (C) S 
6. Rely on diffusion and exposure (C) 
1. Use prototypes (C) T 
2. Use evolutionary approach (C) S 
3. Use modular approach (C) T 
4. Obtain user participation (I) S 
5. Provide training programs (C) A 
I. Use prototypes (1) T 
2. Use evolutionary approach (I) S 
3. Obtain user participation (I) S 
4. Obtain management support (C) A 
5. Sell the system (C) 
I. Use prototypes (I) T 
2. Use evolutionary ilPproach (1) S 
3. Use modular approach (C) T 
5. Keep the system simple (I) Ta 
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Table A5-1 McFarlan's Risk Items 
Name of the Risk Items Content of the Risk Item 
1. Project size 
2. Experience with 
technology 
3. Project structure 
Size in cost, time, staffing level, 
or number of affected parties 
Familiarity of the project team and the IS 
organization with the target technology 





Table A5-2a McFarlan's Risk Resolution Techniques for External Integration Tools 
External Integration Tools Coding 
I. Selection of user as project manager S 
2. Creation of user steering committee S 
3. Frequency and depth of meetings of this committee S 
4. User-managed change control process S 
5. Frequency and detail of distribution of project team minutes S 
to key users 
6. Selection of users as team members S 
7. Formal user specification approval process S 
8. Progress reports prepared for corporate steering committee S 
9. Users responsible for education and installation of system S 
10. Users manage decisions on key action dates S 
Table A5-2b McFarlan's Risk Resolution Techniques for Internal Integration Tools 
Internal Integration Tools Coding 
I. Selection of experienced DP professional leadership team A-S 
2. Selection manager to lead team S 
3. Frequent team meetings S 
4. Regular preparation and distribution of minutes of key 
design decisions S 
5. Regular technical status reviews S 
6. Managed low turnover of team members A 
7. High percentage of team members with significant previous work A-S 
8. Participation of team members in goal setting and deadline S 
establishment 
9. Outside technical assistance S 
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Table AS-2c McFarlan's Risk Resolution Techniques for Formal Planning Tools 
Formal Planning Tasks 
1. PERT, critical path, etc. networking 
2. Milestone phases selection 
3. Systems specification standards 
4. Feasibility study specifications 
5. Project approval process 








Table A5-2d McFarlan's Risk Resolution Techniques for Formal Control tasks 
Formal Control Tasks 
1. Periodic formal status reports versus plan 
2. Change control disciplines 
3. Regular milestone presentation meetings 
4. Deviations from plan 






Lyytinen ja muut kertaavat keskeiset tulokset. Heidan tutkimuksensa vastaa kysymyksiin: Mita 
ohjelmiston riskitekijoira tulee havainnoida ja seurata? Mira riskien vahentamiskeinoja johtajalla 
on, kun han on huomannut sosioteknisen systeemin variaation? Mita tiettya keinoa hanen tulee 
kayttaa, jos jokin maaratty riskitekija on havaittu? KiIjoittajat suosittavat, etta kutakin 
ohjelmiston laatimisprojektia varten tehdaan tauiukko, jossa tyovaiheet muodostavat rivit ja 
Leavittin mallin komponentit sarakkeet. Heidan viitekehyksestaan (Appendix 1) ja neljan 
Jahestymistavan analyyseista poimitaan sitten riskitekija - vahentamiskeino -parit taulukon 
ruutuihin. 
Lyytinen ja muut luettelevat joitakin tutkimuksensa rajoituksia. Ensiksikin sosiotekninen malli 
tuottaa yhden lisatason riskien hallintaan ja siten monimutkaistaa johtarnista. Toiseksi heidan 
analyysinsa tapahtui aika karkealla tasolla. Siksi saatua tulosta tulee testata muilla riskien 
hallinnan malleilla. Lisaksi he antavat joukon suosituksia kliytantOon ja mliarittelevlit uusia 
tutkimustehravia. Viimemainituista mainittakoon se, missa kehotetaan kayttlimlilin kirjoittajien 
viitekehysta rikkaissa etnograafisissa tutkimuksissa. Kirjoittajien mielestli niissli voitaisiin kuvata 
ja analysoida kontekstiin liittyvili piirteitli, kuten henkilokohtaista ahdistusta, organisationaalisia 
pelislilintojlija kiihokkeita,ja miten nlima vaikuttavat riskien hallinnan alaan ja suuntaamiseen. 
Oma arvio 
Mielestani Lyytinen ja muut ovat tehneet valtavan tyon keratesslian riskien hallinnan 
kirjallisuutta ja luokittaessaan sen tuloksia ja suosituksia omaan viitekehykseensa sekli 
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analysoidessaan ne1jaa tunnettua teoriaa. Aihe, riskien hallinta, on tarkea ja siksi sita koskevat 
tutkimukset ovat tervetulleita. Myos kirjoittajien pyrkimys aikaisemman kirjallisuuden 
kokoamiseen j a jasenHimiseen ansaitsee kiitoksen. 
Laajassa ja monipuolisessa tyossa on myos kohtia, joihin voi ja pitaa puuttua. Kirjoittajat ovat 
valinneet Leavittin mallin suoraviivaisesti ja melkein iIman perusteluja. He olisivat voineet 
kilpailuttaa eri luokittamismalleja. Toisin rinnalle eri resurssilajien mallin: L (teknologia), E 
(inhimilliset resurssit) ja I (tietoresurssit). Leavittin mallissa on L ja E, mutta I puuttuu. E on jopa 
kahdessa roolissa Actors ja Structure, jolloin ei ehka voi puhua Leavittin mallin komponenttien 
riippumattomuudesta, vaikka kirjoittajat sellaista vaittavatkin. - Jos tietoresurssia ei hal uta ottaa 
itsenaisesti huomioon, niin sen voi liittaa osaksi L- ja E-tarkasteluja, silla jokaisessa tuotteessa ja 
palvelussa on I-komponentti (Porter ja Millar 1985). 
Leavittin mallia voidaan kritisoida viela toiselta kannalta. Mallin komponentit ovat eritasoisia 
kdsirteitii. Actors ja Technology ovat luokkakasitteita, mutta Structure ja Task relaatiokasitteita. 
Structure kuvaa toimijoiden vaIisia suhteita, ja Task kuvaa transformaatiotehtavan, alkutilan 
muuttamisen lopputilaksi (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, Luku2). 
Leavittin mallin kolmas kritiikin aihe saadaan esille, kun rinnastetaan Leavittin malli kehittavan 
tyontutkimuksen malliin (kuvio) 
technology 
subject 
Task-komponenttia voi korjata ottamalla tehtavan sijaan lyon kohleen. Structure-komponentti 
nayttaa yksin huolehtivan kehittavan tyontutkimuksen mallin yhteisotasosta, siis tytinjaosta, 
yhteisosta ja saannoista. Siksi Structure-komponenttia voi jasentaa edelleen. 
Neljasta riskienhallinnan teoriasta pulmallinen on ainakin Davisin (1982) kiIjoitus, joka koskee 
uuden systeemin tarpeiden kartoitusta. Taulukkoon A3-1 Lyytinen ja muut ovat ottaneet toisen 
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askeleen prosessista "Selecting an infonnation requirements determination strategy " F 
taulukkoon A3-2 neljannen askeleen samasta prosessista. Askeleet ovat: 
1. Identify characteristics of elements in the development process that affect uncertainty. 
2. Evaluate the effect of the characteristics on process uncertainty 
3. Evaluate the combined effect of the process uncertainties on overall requirements uncertainty 
4 ja 5. Select a primary requirements determination strategy and one or more methods. 
Minusta Davisin muuten niin hienon artikkelin olisi voinut jaWia pois, silla sen anti tiissa 
yhteydessa on viihiiinen ja sen sovittaminen riskien hallinnan teoriaksi on tyOHista. 
Edellisesta johtuen tarkistin my tis neljan liihestyrnistavan kategoria-analyysissa kaytetyn 
tutkimusotteen (Beath ja Orlikowski 1994). Beath ja Orlikowski kirjoittavat: "As a basis for our 
investigation, we drew on an approach not yet commonly used in IS research - deconstruction -
to facilitate an in-depth examination of the specific content of a written document. A 
deconstruction of a document reveals the dependence of that text on taken-for-granted 
assumptions that may suppress, distort, marginalize, or exclude certain ways of thinking. While 
related to linguistic and henneneutic interpretations, a deconstructive analysis goes beyond the 
text itself in revealing how contradictions and distortions present in the text are reflections of 
conditions in the world.". 
Lyytinen ja muut eivat ole kommentoineet aihetta liihelHi olevia tutkimushankkeita kuten 
ohjelman tarkistusmenettelyita (inspection ) (Pagan 1976), jotka auttavat poirnimaan virheita ja 
ehkiiisemaan menetyksia. Samoihin asioihin kiinnittavat huorniota ohjelrnistotalojen laadun­
varmistusmenettelyt, esim. CMM (Herbslev et al. 1996), jotka my tis on jatetty pois. 
Lyytinen ja muut eivat ole liittaneet liihteita viitekehykseensa (Appandix 1). Tekstissa on joitakin 
liihteita mainittu, mutta se ei valttiirnatta riita, silla erityisesti kasitteellis-analyyttisen tarkastelun 
tuloksen tulisi olla toisen tutkijan tarkistettavissa. 
Leavittin mallin luokitusta perustellaan ilmaisulla" the model displays virtues of a good 
classification model: it is simple, extensive, and it is sufficiently well defined to be applicable". 
Lainausta voi verrata seuraavaan: "By classification we can divide elements into classes or 
groups. One of the principles of correct classification (Bunge 1967, 75) is that the characters or 
properties chosen for performing the grouping should stuck to throughout the work. Another rule 
of correct classification is that the subsets of the same hierarchical rank should be exhaustive and 
pairwise disjoint, i.e. should jointly cover the whole field and should have no members in 
common. The third rule is not a logical but a methodological one, namely, the various 
classifications of one and the same universe of discourse should be coincident (as regards the 
extensions) if they are to be natural rather than artificial groupings." 
Lyytisen ja muiden kehoitus kayttaa kirjoittajien viitekehysta rikkaissa etnograafisissa 
tutkimuksissa kaipaa kommentin. Etnograafisissa tutkimuksissa oleellista on, etta tutkija paasee 
sisiille tutkittavaan kohteeseen niin hyvin, etta hanta voidaan kutsua termilla 'native'. Silloin 
ymmiirtaa organisaatiokulttuuria, kuten kiIjoittajat toivovat. Sen sijaan etnografisella 
tutkimusotteella ei tavallisesti testata teoriaa (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen Luku 3), tassa tapauksessa 
kiIjoittajien viitekehysta, vaan luodaan uutta teoriaa (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen Luku 4). 
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A voimen systeemin tasapainovaatimus viittaa nilpotentteihin systeemeihin, joilla on lepopiste 
(Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, Luku 6). Kuitenkin jos ihminen lasketaan mukaan systeemiin, kuten 
toimijat (actors) tulee laskea, niin sellainen systeemi on ainakin joltakin komponentiltaan 
itseohjautuva systeemi. 
Kirjallisessa esityksessa on hiukan huomautettavaa. Kirjoihin viitattaessa ei ole sivunumeroita. 
Lisiiksi viitataan kirjoihin (Roberts 1993, Yates 1992) kertomalla vain toimittajat. Tekstissa on 
Walters 1993 ja liihdeluettelossa Waters 1993. Tekstissa on sana protocold. Taulukosta A4-2 
puuttuu joistakin riveista Leavittin mallin komponentti sekii viimeisen riskitekijan kohdalta keino 
4. 
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H. INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
H.I Models and Principles 
Walls J.G., G.R. Widmeyer and O.A. EI Sawy (1992), Building an information system 
design theory for vigilant EIS, Information Systems Research 1 ,  No 1, 36-59. 
Walls, Widmayer ja El Sawy luovat informaatiosysteemien suunnittelun teorian, j oka sisilltaa 
komponentit seka suunniteltavalle tuotteelle (meta-requirements, meta-design, kernel theories, 
testable design product hypotheses) etta laatimisprosessille (design method, kernel theories, 
testable design process hypotheses). He soveltavat komponenttijasennystaan valppaan EIS 
(Executive Information System)-jarjestelman suunnitteluun. 
Koska monet rnaarittelyt ja erottelut ovat hiuksen hienoja, kopioin tahan tiivistelmaan pitkat 
patkat Wallsin ja muiden tekstia sellaisenaan. Kirjoittajat motivoivat lukijaa sill a, etta vaikka 
tietosysteemeja on suunniteltu ja toteutettu jo 30-40 vuotta, niin niiden suunnittelun teoriasta ei 
ole paljoukaan kirjoitettu. Lisaksi aikaisemmin on suositettu, etta tietojarjestelmatieteen tutkijat 
ottaisivat teoriat referenssitieteista. Walls ja muut ovat kuitenkin sita mielta, etta tietojarjestelma­
tiede on j o  niin kypsa, etta sen on aika kehittaa myos omia teorioitaan. 
Walls ja muut maarittelevat suunnittelun teorian: "A design theory is a prescriptive theory based 
on theoretical underpinnings which says how a design process can be carried out in a way which 
is both effective and feasible." Heidan kasityksensa tieteesta on seuraava: "Science is the human 
activity by which theories are generated and tested. It involves both formulating conjectures 
about how things in the world affect one another and testing these conjectures by careful 
observation and experiment." Teorian tarkoituksesta he kirjoittavat: "In general, the purpose of a 
theory is prediction andlor explanation of a phenomenon (Dubin 1978). Natural science theories 
pertain to the physical or biological world and explain relationships among certain aspects of the 
natural world andlor predict the behavior of certain aspects of that world. Social science theories 
perform the same function for the behavior of people either individually or in groups." 
Walls ja muut ottavat teorian maarittelyn Dubinilta (1978): "An explanatory or predictive theory 
can be considered to have seven components: ( 1 )  units whose interactions are subject of interest; 
(2) laws of interaction among units; (3) boundaries within which the theory is expected to hold; 
(4) system states within which the units interact differently; (5) propositions or truth statements 
about the theory (laws are a subset of propositions); (6) empirical indicators related to the terms 
in the propositions; and (7) testable hypotheses incorporating empirical indicators." He viittaavat 
myos Nagelin kasitykseen: "Nagel (1961) maintains that a theory has three components: ( 1 )  an 
abstract calculus which is the logical skeleton of the exploratory system, and that 'implicitly 
defines' the basic notions of the system; (2) a set of rules that in effect assign an empirical 
content to the abstract calculus by relating it to the concrete materials of observation and 
experiment; and (3) an interpretation or model for the abstract calculus, which supplies some 
flesh for the skeletal structure in terms of more or less familiar conceptual or visualizable 
materials. " 
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Walls ja muut painottavat luonnontieteiden ja yhteiskuntatieteiden teorioiden eroj a suunnittelu­
tieteen teorioista: ''The primary difference between natural and social science theories and 
design theories is in how they deal with purposeful behavior or goals. Goals are meaningless in 
natural science theories . . . .  Social science theories, on the other hand, may deal with goals as 
objects of study . . . .  However, the purpose of the (social science) theory is to explain why 
specific goals exist or predict outcomes associated with goals. The purpose is not to achieve 
those goals. The purpose of a design theory is to support the achievement of goals." 
Walls ja muut luonnehtivat suunnitteluteorioita seuraavilla lauseilla: 
( I )  "Design theories must deal with goals as contingencies. While goals are extrmslC to 
explanatory and predictive theories, they are intrinsic to a design theory. A simple explanatory 
law is of the form 'Y causes X'; a corresponding design rule would be 'If you want to achieve 
goal X, make Y happen' . 
(2) A design theory can never involve pure explanation or prediction. If it explains, it explains 
what properties an artifact should have or how an artifact should be constructed. If it predicts, it 
predicts that an artifact will achieve its goals to the extent that it possesses the properties 
prescribed by the theory, or to the extent that the methods prescribed by the theory are used to 
construct the artifact. 
(3) Design theories are prescriptive. They integrate explanatory, predictive, and normative 
aspects into 'can' and 'will' design paths that realize more effective design and use. 
(4) Design theories are composite theories which encompass kernel theories from natural 
science, social science and mathematics. The prescriptive plane provides the common ground for 
integrating these different types of theories. 
(5) While explanatory theories tell 'what is', predictive theories tell 'what will be', and 
normative theories tell 'what should be ', design theories tell 'how to/because '. Although 
normative theories are also concerned with goals, they are distinct from design theories. 
Normative theories contend that an agent should strive toward a particular goal (e.g. a firm 
should maximize profit) while design theories deal with how to achieve a goal. 
(6) Design theories show how explanatory, predictive, or normative theories can be put to 
practical use. If an artifact which embodies the laws of interaction of an explanatory or 
predictive theory is designed and constructed, and that artifact satisfies its design requirements, 
then it provides a measure of empirical support for a theory. 
(7) Design theories are theories of procedural rationality (Simon 1981). The objective of a 
design theory is to prescribe both the properties an artifact should have if it is to achieve certain 
goals and the methodes) of artifact construction. Artifact properties should be derived from 
design theory. Design theories involve both the application of scientific theory and the use of the 
scientific method to test design theories. Since the artifacts which result from the design process 
are constructed of elements from the natural and social worlds, they are subject to the laws' 
which govern those worlds. Therefore, design theories may borrow from natural and social 
science theories." 
Viimemainitusta seuraa kirjoittajien mielesta, etta artefaktin ominaisuudet maaraytyvat 
luonnontieteiden ja sosiaalitieteiden lakien mukaan. Suunnitteluteoria, joka on jonkin artefaktin 
taustalla, on hyva, jos artefakti tayttaa tavoitteensa, mutta suunnitteluteoria on kirjoittajien 
mielesta hylattava, jos artefakti on huono. Tietojarjestelmien kohdalla prototyyppien konstruointi 
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on keskeiseIHi sij alla suunnittelutieteen tutkimuksessa. - Kirjoittajat myos huomauttavat, ettei 
suunnitteluteoria ole systeemiteoria, vaan systeemiteoria on oma tieteenalansa. 
Hahmotellessaan informaatiosysteemien formaalia suunnitteluteoriaa Walls ja muut Hihtevat 
termistii 'design'. "Since 'design' is both a noun and a verb, design is both a product and a 
process. As a product, a design is 'a plan of something to be done or produced'; as a process, to 
design is 'to so plan and proportion the parts of a machine or structure that all requirements will 
be satisfied' .  Thus a design theory must have two aspects - one dealing with the product and one 
dealing with the process of design. 
The first component of a design theory dealing with the product of design is a set of me/a­
requirements which describe the class of goals to which the theory applies. We (Walls et al.) use 
the term 'meta-requirements' rather than simply requirements because a design theory does not 
address a single problem but a class of problems. The second component is a meta-design 
describing a class of artifacts hypothesized to meet the meta-requirements. We (Walls et al.) use 
'meta-design' because a design theory does not address the design of a specific artifact (e.g. a 
payroll system for XYZ corporation) but a class of artifacts (e.g. all transaction processing 
system). The third component is a set of kernel theories from natural or social sciences which 
govern design requirements. The final component is a set of testable design process (P J: pitdd 
olla product) hypotheses which can be used to verify whether the meta-design satisfies the meta­
requirements. 
The second aspect of a design theory deals with the design process. The first component of this 
aspect is a design method which describes procedure(s) for artifact construction. The second is a 
set of kernel theories from natural or social sciences governing the design process itself. These 
kernel theories may be different from those associated with the design product. The final 
component is a set of testable design process hypotheses which can be used to verify whether or 
not the design method results in an artifact which is consistent with the meta-design. The 
components of an information system design theory (ISDT) are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1 .  Components of an information system design theory (ISDT) 
Design Product 
1. Meta-requirements Describes the class of goals to which the theory applies. 
2. Meta-design Describes a class of artifacts hypothesized to meet meta-
requirements. 
3. Kernel theories Theories from natural or social sciences governing 
design requirements. 
4. Testable design product Used to test whether the meta-design satisfies the meta-
hypotheses requirements. 
Design Process 
1 .  Design method A description of procedure(s) for artifact construction. 
2. Kernel theories Theories from natural or social sciences governing 
design process itself. 
3. Testable design process Used to verify whether the design method results in an 
hypotheses artifact which is consistent with meta-design. 
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Walls ja muut havainnollistavat teoriaansa tiedonhallinnan esimerkiIHi, relaatiomallilla (Table 2). 
Heidan teoriansa on tarkoitettu samanlaisten tietojiiIjestelmien joukolle eika yksiWi.iselle tieto­
systeemille. 
Table 2. Components of the relational database theory (PI derived from the text) 
Design Product 
I .  Meta-requirements The elimination of file insertion, update, and deletion 
anomalies 
2. Meta-design A set of tables in third (or higher) normal form 
3. Kernel theories 
4. Testable design product Take the form of theorems and proofs 
hypotheses 
Design Process 
I. Design method A normalization procedure 
2. Kernel theories Relational algebra 
3. Testable design process To show that the normalization method results in 
hypotheses normalized tables 
Informaatiosysteemien suunnitteluteorioita esitellessaan Walls ja muut olettavat, etta 
informaatiosysteemin suunnittelu alkaa silloin, .kun ongelma on tunnistettu ja paattyy, kun 
asiakas on allekirjoituksellaan hyvaksynyt toimituksen tapahtuneen. EIS-systeemien vaatimusten 
maarittamista varten Walls ja muut tarjoavat kriittisten menestystekijtiiden teoriaa eraana 
vaihtoehtona ja esimerkkina ISDT:sta. Kirjoittajat pohtivat my tis EIS-generaattoreiden roolia 
suhteessa suunnitteluteorioihin. My tis suunnitteluteorioita tulee Walls in ja muiden mukaan 
testata aivan kuin ennustavia ja selittavia teorioitakin testataan. Testaus tapahtuu empiirisen 
selvityksen ja matemaattisen todistuksen yhdistelmiilla. Suunnitteluteoria tulee empiirisesti 
vaIidoida. Kirjoittajien mielesta jokin ISDT voidaan empiirisesti vaIidoida rakentamalla teoriaan 
perustuva tietosysteemi ja tekemiilla systeemilla kokeita. 
Valppaiden informaatiosysteemien suunnitteluteoria 
Wails ja muut katsovat, etta 1990-luvun johtajat tulemaan tOlIrumaan ymparisttissa, jonka 
tunnuspiirteena on nopeus. Johtajien tulee jatkuvasti hankkia ja tulkita strategista informaatiota, 
joka on kriittisen tarkeaa. Kirjoittajat katsovat, etta yhtaiilta deskriptiivinen empiirinen tutkimus 
ongelmien kartoittamiseksi j a  toisaalta normatiivinen avoimen silmukan kontrolliteoria 
muodostavat perustan vaIppaan informaatiosysteemin suunnitteluteorialle. Walls ja muut 
viittaavat Kingin ( 1982) kolmeen yleiseen vaihtoehtoon IS:n suunnittelemiseksi: ( I) a normative 
design which indicates 'how a system should operate'; (2) a descriptive design which depicts 
'how the existing system actually operates'; and (3) a consensus design which 'evolves from other 
two as they are discussed and assessed by potential users'. 
Walls ja muut katsovat, etta valppaan informaatiosysteemin (VIS) rakentaminen vaatii 
ydinteorian strategisten pUlmien kasittelya varten. Sellaiseksi he ehdottavat EI Sawyn ja 
Pauchantin (1988) tutkimusta, jossa nojattiin kasitteisiin templates (kaavat), triggers (heratteet) ja 
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twiches (hatkahdykset). Niliden m1iiiritelmat ovat seuraavat: A template is a frame of reference 
through which a particular issue domain is perceived and is similar to the frame concept of 
artificial intelligence. A trigger is a stimulus which impinges upon a template and which may 
cause it to shift. A twitch is a template modification caused by a trigger. 
VIS-systeemia oltiin suunnittelemassa kannykkayritysta varten. Markkinoiden template sishlsi 
selvitykset, missa mailrin 
- palvelu- ja laitemarkkinat olivat kasvussa, 
- kaytto ja hankkiminen oli kallista, 
- oli kyse laitteesta tai lelusta 
- palvelu oli luotettavaa ja laaja-alaista seka 
- laite tarjosi luotettavan kommunikaation. 
Pulmien kartoitusta varten esitettiin 7 vilittilmaa (ITP = Issue Tracking Propositions): 
ITPI Executive perception of a turbulent organizational environment can be represented by a 
set of strategic issues 
ITP2 Executive perceptions of issues can be made operational via the concept of triggers, 
templates and twitches. 
ITP3 Strategic issues can be classified according to stages in their life cycles. 
ITP4 Making strategic issues operational via triggers, templates and twitches is robust 
throughout the stages of the issue life cycle 
ITP5 Twitches are more informative than templates in detecting weak signals and 
discontinuities in a turbulent organizational environment. 
ITP6 Diagnostic probing by executives is a process of 'squeezing' problems out of issues and 
delegating them to managers 
ITP7 Executives employ a limited number of heuristics in squeezing problems out of issues 
Kirjoittajat saavat nelja metavaatimusta VIS-systeemia varten 
MR I A VIS should support issue representation in the form of triggers, templates and twitches 
MR2 A VIS should support issue management life cycle 
MR3 A VIS should support problem squeezing heuristics 
MR4 A VIS should support problem templates which are vision-consistent for the executive 
and nonculture-discrepant for the manager 
Kun toimitusjohtaja seuraa ja kartoittaa pulmia, niin aikaisemmin noudatettu kaava voi hatkiihtaa 
ja toimitusjohtaja voi huomata pulman ja muotoilla sen ongelmaksi, jonka siirtaa johtajalle. 
Yleisesti ottaen avoimen silmukan kontrollivilittilmat ovat: 
OLCP l Open-loop control makes it possible to simultaneously have faster decision­
making and decision process stability 
OLCP2 Open-loop control requires that the executive process increase its issue scanning 
and tracking activity 
OLCP3 Open-loop control does not cause instabilities in the organizational decision­
making process when problems are logically consistent 











MD l l  
MD I2 
MD l 3  
MD14 
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Template data structure including issue descdptor, multiple cdtical indicators, 
executive directives, subordinate manager response(s) 
Template add and delete 
Critical indicator add, delete and modify 
Data structure linking sources of information to critical indicators 
Automatic maintenance of template history 
Twitch heuristics add, change and delete 
Directive add, change and delete 
Template passing to a subordinate manager 
Directive response communication 
Directive status 
Automatic pedodic monitoring subordinate manager's proposed action 
Data structure supporting organization values 
Organization value add, change and delete 
Automatic checking of directives for organizational value consistency 
Suunnittelutuloksen (product) testaamista varten Walls ja muut esittavat 7 hypoteesia. Sitten 
kirjoittajat siirtyvat prosessin kuvaamiseen. Silloin ensimmaisena vaiheena on VISin 
informaatiotarpeiden maarittlirninen vii den askeleen metodina: 
1. Identify a set of issue generating cdtical events 
2. Elicit from the executive his assessment of the impact of the critical events on his goals 
and derive a set of cdtical issues 
3. Elicit from the executive three to five indicators which can be used to track each critical 
issue 
4. Elicit from the executive a list of potential information sources for the indicators 
5. Elicit from the executive exception heuristics for each indicator 
Walls ja muut esittavat my tis kaksi hypoteesia koskien suunnitteluprosessia 
Oma arvio 
Wallsin ja muiden yritys on kunnianhimoinen. Tuntuu, etta se oli lahella onnistua. Ilmeisesti 
kirjoittajat kerasiviit useita hyvia 'palikoita' yhteen. Artikkeliin ei kuitenkaan ole kovin paljon 
viitattu (paitsi Carlsson and Widmeyer 1994). Mielestani artikkelin pulrnia ovat: 
I) Luonnon- ja yhteiskuntatieteet eivat ole tuottaneet ydinteodoita, joita olisi voinut kayttaa IS­
suunnitteluteorioiden luonnissa. 
2) Informaatiosysteernin rakentamisessa nojataan useinkin rnieluumrnin tunnettuun tekniseen 
sovellukseen kuin sovelluksen taustalla olevaan esim. fysiikan teodaan. Tunnettu sovellus on siis 
jo joku aikaisempi artefakti, jota kaytetaiin hyviiksi uudessa sovelluksessa. 
3) Yhteiskuntatieteet eivat useinkaan anna perusteita ennustamiseen, esim. ihmisen toirnintaa ei 
voi 100 % ennustaa, eika ihrnisilla voi tehda toistokokeita. 
4) Luonnontieteet ja yhteiskuntatieteet antavat vastauksia kysymykseen: Millainen maailma on? 
Suunnittelutiede painottaa hytidyntlirnista (utility) ja usein muutosta (change), seka lisiiksi 
suunnittelun kohteena on ihrnisen luomus, artefakti. Missa maadn vastaukset kysymykseen 
'millainen maailma on?' antavat ideoita, millainen artefakti tulisi rakentaa ja miten se tulisi 
tehdii? 
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5) Relaatiomallin esimerkissa kernel theory jaa maarittamatta. Samoin kay artikkelin esimerkissa 
kriittisten menestystekijoiden kaytosta (Figure 2) EIS-systeemien vaatimusten maarittelyssa. 
6) Taulukossa 1 'kernel theories' on sijoitettu 'productin' kohdalla kolmanneksi ja 'processin' 
kohdalla toiseksi, vaikka artikkelin kuvissa (Figure I ja 2) 'kernel theories ' on kummassakin 
osassa ensimmaisena, ikaan kuin luomassa tuoteideaa ja rnaarittamassa rakentamisprosessia. 
7) 'Process' -puolella 'kernel theory' saattaa useimmiten olla yleinen ongelmanratkaisuprosessi 
tai sen johdannainen. 
Suunnitteluteorian maaritelma sai minut miettimaan termien deskriptiivinen, normatiivinen ja 
preskriptiivinen eroja. Deskriptiivisen ja normatiivisen ero vastaa fIlosofian erottelua IS (on) ja 
OUGHT TO (pitaisi olla). Suunnitteluteorian maaritelma liittaa preskriptiiviseen termin CAN 
(voi), ja lisaksi maaritelman lopussa viitataan siihen, etta prosessi johtaa kaypaan (feasible) 
ratkaisuun. Siis mita tahansa paatonta, utopistista ei voisi maaritelman mukaan suunnitella. 
Metodimonisteen (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996) englanninkielisen kaannoksen luonnoksesta loysin: 
Eierman et a!. (1995) follow the notions of theory proposed by Dubin (1969), Kaplan ( 1964) and 
Weick ( 1984). According to these authors, a theory should include: (1) a boundary that describes 
the domain of interest; (2) key constructs within that domain; (3) the values those constructs can 
take on; and (4) the relationships among key constructs. Constructs in a theory are the units that 
represent the items of interest in a domain. These constructs can take on different states. The 
variables associated with constructs are used to operationally define the potential states that the 
construct may attain. The relationship among the constructs determines the sophistication of a 
theory. Lainaus taydentaa Wallsin ja  muiden lainauksia, mita teoria on. 
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Introduction 
Terms such as data processing systems, management information system, decision support 
system, expert system, and executive support system are used universally. A basic problem is 
that the terms data, knowledge and information are themselves rarely defined precisely (Bubenko 
& Orci 1989 ; Wiederhold, G. 1986). The objective of this research is to: establish a better 
analytical framework to understand, classify, and compare various classes of information 
systems. A semiotics framework comprised of 10 features is developed and presented. The 
purpose of the framework is to 1 )  provide means of distinguishing among various classes of 
systems in order to address system development and implementation issues that will become 
increasingly important. The framework identifies capabilities needed for information systems. 
These include: acquisition, validation, justification, representation, distribution, and explanation 
facilities; the ability to represent design information: and means to allow alternative 
implementation languages to be compared; 2) specify a requirements specification checklist for 
system development which includes important factors that are commonly omitted or not treated 
properly by existing development methodologies. 
Information systems 
Definitions of common classes of information systems are given below. Transaction Processing 
Systems (TPS) capture and process data resulting from business transactions such as order, 
payments, invoices, and sales. Management Information Systems (MIS) support transaction­
processing systems with management reports required to plan, monitor, and control business 
operations. Office Automation Systems (OAS) combine various technologies to reduce the 
manual labour required in operating an effective office environment. Decision Support Systems 
(DSS) provide their users with decision-oriented information for decision making. Expert 
Systems (ES) are an extension of decision support systems. Group Support Systems (GSS) 
permit people to process and interpret information as a group. Knowledge Work Systems (KWS) 
aid knowledge workers in the creation and integration of new knowledge within an organization. 
Executive Information System (EIS) provides critical information easy-to-use displays to top and 
middle management. Strategic Information Systems (SIS) apply information technology to a 
firm's products, service, or business processes to help it gain a strategic advantage over its 
competitors. 
Classification schemes 
Information systems vary widely in their functions, capabilities, performance, and social 
consequences, as well as in their components, inputs, outputs, and the users that they can 
support. Normally, they are classified in several ways such as a) organizational levels, b) major 
functional areas, c) support provided by the system, and d) information system architecture 
(Turban et. al. 1996). Traditionally, information systems have been classified by mirroring to 
some extent the evolution of information systems (Cats-Baril & Thompson 1997). Traditional 
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classification of systems has been useful; it is beginning to outlive some of its usefulness. Thus, a 
better analytical framework is needed to identify and categorize information systems based on 
certain criteria or common features. This paper strives to improve our understanding of the 
distinction among information systems based upon a theoretical foundation. We argue that it is 
better to recognize and identify the essential properties and features of an information system 
than to know the classification label of the system. We establish a semiotics framework 
comprised of 10 features. 
Semiotics Framework 
Our previous research has focused on analyzing and synthesizing the literature on the definitions 
of data, knowledge, and information (Chiang et. al. 1992). 
Semiotics: the theory of signs 
The input and output of computer-based information systems require signs for their 
representation, storage, and processing by computers, as well as their uses and interpretations by 
human and automated agents. 
Syntactics 
Syntactics analyzes the relationships among signs without regard for the relationships between 
the signs and subjects that they are presumed to represented nor any regard for the users and 
what they intend to do with the signs (Stamper 1996). Then, the meaning can be considered as a 
function from signs to reality (Stamper 1996). 
Pragmatics 
Pragmatics is concerned with relationships between signs and behavior of the responsible agents, 
users of an information system in a particular context (Stamper 1996). However, many 
computer-based information systems are designed without regard for pragmatic issues (Andersen 
1997). 
Social Level 
No sign can be fully understood without regard for its potential and actual social consequences. 
Figure I shows: I)  four branches of our semiotics framework, 2) elements under study and 3) 
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Syntactics USERS 
Figure 1. The semiotics framework 
Ten semiotics features of information systems 
They are (social) application domain, action complexity, social consequence, (pragmatics) 
acquisition complexity, acquisition scope, input usability, output usability, justification, 
(semantics) real world relationship, and (syntactics) representation. 
Applications of the Framework 
This section categorizes the potential applications of the serruotlcs framework into two 
perspectives. They are 1 )  value, cost and benefit assessment of an information system, and 2) the 
information system development checklist. 
Summary and Conclusion 
A semiotics framework, consisting of 10 features, has been presented. The framework provides a 
coherent way to distinguish among types of systems. Framework identifies research directions 
aimed at providing the kinds of semiotics features that appear to be desirable in future 
generations of information systems. The framework provides requirements checklists for system 
development, which includes important factors that are commonly omitted or treated 
haphazardly by existing development methodologies. 
Evaluation 
At the beginning of this paper is abstract and keywords. The reference marking is quite different 
from University of Tampere, by numbers. There are many secondary references so the scientific 
value is lowered. The scientific focus is to understand better, but it is quite widely said to 
understand. What means to understand? Every man understands similar matter by the own way. 
The classification is not as easy task as you can believe, so this is also quite high goal to achieve. 
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Other research and results of them are not discussed in this paper. The major terms are defined at 
the beginning of this paper. Other research is not discussed at the beginning of this paper. 
Pertti Kerola painotti, etta FRISCO-ryhman tutkimuksia ei ole esitetty. Taman tyon viitteena on 
aikaisempi artikkelin kirjoittajien oma tutkimus. Pentti Kerola ihmetteli myos sita, etta miksi 
pragmatiikka on jfujestetty artikkelissa esitetylla tavalla? Juhani Paavilainen ihmetteli 10-
portaisen mallin valintaa. Mista kymmenportaisuus tulee? Esimerkkina mainittiin Shroden­
maierin 16-portainen malli. 
Pertti Jarvinen kommentoi artikkelista seuraavaa: minusta kirjoittajat ovat hyvin perustelleet 
oman viitekehyksensa etuja ja sita, mika siinii on uutta ja parempaa kuin taMn asti on esitetty. 
Osa uutuuksista liittyy systeemin omakuvaan (self-image) .  Mm. Faludi esitti idean 1 973 ja 
sovelsin (Jarvinen 1975) sita tietokannan kaavion kaavioon tavoitteena se, etta systeemin 
dokumentti olisi osa toimivaa systeemia ja siksi aina kunnossa. Nyt Barron ja muut haluavat 
tarjota kayttajilJe kuvauksia siita, mika systeemi on, kuinka se keraa ja kasittelee tietoja ja mihin 
tulosteet perustuvat. He painottavat myos ajan merkitysta seka syotteiden, talletettujen tietojen 
etta tulosteiden yhteydessa. 
Barron ja  muut ovat perustaneet viitekehyksensa semiotiikkaan ja ottaneet perinteisten syntaksin, 
semantiikan ja pragmatiikan lisaksi sosiaalisen tason, joJta ottavat piirteet 1-3. Pragmatiikkaa on 
jasennetty viiden piirteen 4-8 mukaan, kun taas semantiikka ja syntaksi on kuitattu yhdella 
piirteella kumpikin. Tassa Barron ja muut ovat soveltaneet kahta periaatetta: tarkastelukulman 
iaajentamista ja jaotuksen tihentiimista, mitka molemmat ovat kayttokelpoisia teoreettis­
analyyttisessa tutkimuksessa (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, luku 2). - Viitekehyksen ensimmaisen 
sovelluksen yhteydessa Barron ja muut kuitenkin osoittavat, etteiviit heidiin piirteensa ole 
toisistaan riippumattomia, vaikka tata tavoitetta arvostetaan tieteen tekemisessa. 
Jos otetaan kaksi perusjasennysta, yhtaaIta product ja process, ja toisaalta objekti (usein product), 
ominaisuus ja relaatio, niin 10:ta piirretta voidaan luonnehtia seuraavasti: 1. sovelJusalue 
(objekti), 2. toiminnan monimutkaisuus (prosessin ominaisuus), 3. sosiaaliset seuraukset (joukko 
relaatioita tulosteiden ja prosessien varilJa), 4. tuotettavan informaation kompleksisuus (prosessin 
ominaisuus) 5. tietolahteiden laajuus (joukko objekteja), 6. Informaation oikeutus (objektin 
ominaisuus), 7. syotetiedon hyOdyJlisyys (objektin ominaisuus), 8. tulostetiedon hyodyJlisyys 
(objektin ominaisuus), 9. tiedon merkitys suhteessa reaalimaailman objekteihin (relaatio) ja  10. 
tiedon ja toimenpiteiden esittaminen (productin ja prosessin ominaisuus). Luonnehdinnat 
osoittavat, etta 10 piirretta on valittu aika kirjavasti. Kun viela todetaan, etta objektit vaihtelevat 
eri piirteissa, niin viitekehyksessa on parantamisen varaa. - Jos pohditaan, mista kirjavuus johtuu, 
niin heti tulee mieleen Fig. 2, josta piirteet on johdettu. SilJoin pitaa kysya: Voiko lahtOkohtaa 
(Fig. 2) yksinkertaistaa? Vastaus voi olla 'ei', silJa niin jarkeenkaypa oli kirjoittajien perustelu. 
Enta voiko piirteiden maaraa vahentaa, tai valita muita piirteita viitekehykseen? Vastaus voi olla 
'kylla', mutt a vahentaminen tai vaihtarninen on perusteltava hyvin. Minusta 1 0  piirteen 
viitekehysta on sovelJettava kohdesysteemin mukaisesti. Jos kyseessa on kriittinen systeemi, se 
on suunniteltava erittain huolellisesti. Jos kyseessa on melkein ad hoc-systeemi, niin 
rakentarnisresursseja  voi saastaa ottamalla 10 piirteen listan hiukan kevyemmin. 
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Beynon-Davies P., C. Carne, H. Mackay and D. Tudhope (1999), Rapid application 
development (RAD): an empirical review, European Journal of Information Systems8, No 3, 
2 1 1-223. 
In this paper the authors will represent the key principles of rapid application development 
(RAD). Further the paper depict briefly seven examples of the case studies of RAD projects and 
compares each to issues relating to a number of RAD principles as represented in one example of 
RAD, the dynamic systems development method (DSDM). Finally, the authors will suggest 
number of important questions relating to further research work on RAD: 
The authors suggest there are a number of methods available for RAD, for example DSDM that 
seems particularly directed at melding standard development issues such as project management, 
quality assurance and software testing with the exigencies of rapid development. DSDM can be 
characterized as an ISDM because it provides elements in each of the five areas used to define an 
ISDM (Avison & Fitzgerald, 1995): 
1) Model of development process: an iterative or incremental model. 
2) Set of techniques: joint workshops, time boxing, traditional techniques. 
3) Documentation method: minimum documentation. 
4) Fit between documentation method and techniques: relation to a project. 
5) Philosophy: business oriented performance, cultural issues, organizational leaming. 
The authors depict the common components of RAD approaches found in the literature: 
o Joint application design (JAD): Small and skillful development teams that are empowered 
to make decisions and have a given time-span. 
o Rapidity of development. Typically relatively small scale and short duration. 
o Clean rooms. JAD workshops take places free from everyday work interruptions. The 
emphasis is on highly focused problem solving. 
o Time boxing. Control in RAD means to prioritize development and define delivery deadlines 
or 'timeboxes'. If project starts to slip, the emphasis in RAD projects is on reducing the 
requirements to fit the timebox, not in increasing the deadline (Figure I) .  
o Incremental prototyping. Prototyping is essentially the process of building a system in an 
iterative way. The cycle of inspection-discussion-amendment is usually repeated until the 
user is satisfied with the system. 
o Rapid development tools. Approaches to RAD demand good support from tools for rapid 
developmental change. For example GUJ- builders and CASE- tools. 
• Highly interactive, low complexity projects. Suitable for applications that are highly 
interactive, have a clearly defined user group and are not computationally complex. 
o Types of RAD projects. Suitable for two types of RAD project: the intensive (clean rooms) 
and the phased RAD project. In phased projects the aim is to continually refine the prototype 
into something that is deliverable at the end of timebox. 
Dynamic systems development method (DSMN). 
Dynamic systems development method (DSDM) is a non-proprietary RAD method produced by 
the DSDM consortium, a non-profit-making organization of vendors, users and individual 
associates of RAD. Its intention is to become an international standard for RAD work. 
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DSDM principles 
1 )  Active user involvement is imperative: DSDM sees itself as a user-centred approach. 
2) DSDM team must be empowered to make decisions: The developers need to be able to 
decide on technical solutions. Users need to be able to decide upon key requirements. 
3) The focus is on frequent delivery of products: The work of a DSDM project is focused on 
application products that can be delivered within agreed periods of time. 
4) Fitness for business purpose is the essential criterion for acceptance of deliverables: The 
focus of a DSDM project is in delivering business functionality in the required time. 
5) Iterative and incremental development is necessary to converge on an accurate business 
solution: A system is evolving by incremental steps. Later versions of a system are built on 
the basis of lessons learned in the feedback process from users. 
6) All changes during development are reversible. The ability to backtrack to a previous 
version of a system is seen to be an inherent and important feature. 
7) Requirements are baselined at a high level: Requirements are frozen at a high level by 
agreeing the purpose and scope of the system. 
8) Testing is integrated throughout the life cycle: testing is not treated as a separate phase or 
activity within DSDM, the system is tested incrementally. 
9) A collaborative and co-operative approach between all stakeholders is essential: low­
level requirements are not fixed at the outset. This demands continuous cooperation and 
collaboration between sponsors, developers and users throughout the life of a project. 
The DSDM life cycle 
There are five phases of development within a DSDM project (Figure 2). 
1 )  Feasibility study: considers the feasibility and suitability of project 
2) Business study: defines the high level functionality and the business entities affected. 
3) Functional model iteration: construct and demonstrate the required functionality 
4) System design and build iteration: refine the functional prototype, particularly to meet non­
functional requirements. 







Figure 2. The DSDM life cycle (Beynon-Davies et aI. 1999) 
Limitations of practitioner material on RAD 
The authors suggest that although a large amount of practitioner material has been published on 
RAD in recent times, such material is insufficient as evidence to allow us to assess the efficacy 
of RAD for a number of reasons: 
1) Positive reporting: It seems to be clear that the cases of a new approach depicted in the 
literature are likely to be made up of those which positively reflect on the RAD approach. 
2) Folk theory: Much of the RAD literature have the features of folk theory with little 
empirical evidence to substantiate the claims made. 
3) Lack of breadth and depth: Much of the material and cases lack any consistent framework, 
particularly in terms of presentation and analysis. 
4) Quality and quantity: The material varies in terms of its quality and quantity. There is also 
some ambiguity in terms of questions such as the level of user involvement in many 
examples of such material. 
Case descriptions 
The authors report from seven case studies concerning their research on RAD projects. The case 
descriptions are consisted of following issues: 
1 .  data collection methods; how data was collected. 
2. organizational context; depict of the a organization 
3 .  development context, depict of development project methods and prototyping 
4. system description, depict of an old system and the intention of the project 
5. development process, depict of the phases of the project (initiation, next step and so on). 
6. use of RAD components, depict of workshops, timeboxing, incremental proto typing etc. 
7. distinctive issues, here the authors depict many kinds of issues referring and comparing them 
to RAD principles, for example explicit reference to RAD method, lack of clear and formal 
structure in terms of the management of the iterative development process etc. 
An overview of the comparisons is in Table 1 .  The authors argue that the ticks are qualitative 
assessment of the degree to which each of these projects satisfied the principles of DSDM, and 
the crosses refer to lack of suitability to DSDM principles. 
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-------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
Project Swalec BTlFace Barclays BTIRI BTIR2 UGCS Glamorgan 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
User involvement ;j ;j;j ;j ;j;j ;j ;j ;j 
Empowerment ;j ;j;j ;j ;j;j ;j ;j ;j 
Product-based Development ;j ;j;j ;j ;j ;j ;j ;j 
Incremental development ;j ;j;j ;j ;j ;j ;j ;j 
Fitness for business purpose ;j ;j;j ;j ;j ;j ;j ;j 
Reversible changes x x x x x x x 
High-level requirements ;j ;j;j x ;j ;j ;j ;j 
Iterative testing ;j ;j;j x ;j ;j ;j ;j 
Collaboration and cooperation ;j ;j;j x ;j ;j ;j ;j 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 1 .  RAD: a comparative analysis of seven case projects (Beynon-Davies et al. 1999) 
Conclusions 
The authors write that in some projects which overtly claimed to be following RAD some major 
elements of best practice were missing. For example, although the ability to move back to 
previous version of a system is cited as a key benefit of incremental prototyping there is little 
evidence in the projects of this having occurred. 
Further issues 
The authors suggest RAD particularly raises a large number of questions concerning the 
appropriate place of this ISDM within IS development practice. For example: 
1 .  Cost: Does RAD cost more than conventional development? 
2. Scalability: Is RAD scalable from small-scale to large-scale projects? 
3. Justification: How do you account in formal terms the business benefits of RAD? 
4. Culture: What changes are required in terms of both the organization of development and 
the organization of business to enable the effective utilization of RAD approaches? 
Comments 
I find that RADIDSDM methods are depicted also on the Internet (DSDM, 1999). I think the 
figure of the DSDM lifecycle on the Internet will emphasize more the iterative nature of DSDM. 
In this descriptive text the authors suggest practitioner material is often insufficient as evidence 
to allow to assess a study. To my mind positive reporting is altogether very common feature for 
human people. 
Hanna-Kaisa Isomaki expected more explicitly expressed research methodological grounds for 
the studies, for example, many of the principles presented by Yin ( 1989) and Jarvinen & 
Jarvinen (1996) concerning case studies - e.g. triangulation - were not made explicit. In addition, 
she suggests, a qualitative report of seven case studies as wholes requires more detailed 
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descriptions than it is possible in one article. Nevertheless, to her mind, this was an interesting 
article that shed light to the contemporary practices of lSD. 
Pertti Jarvinen found some shortcomings in the study: 
• The article shed some light on the RAD method. The authors claim that the RAD is suitable 
for small projects. But what is a small project? Where is a boundary point between the small 
and large projects? 
• The authors collected features of their seven case studies into Table 1 ,  but they did not give 
any reason for (i) why just those features were chosen, (ii) what are the meaning of symbols 
"", """" and x, (iii) how evaluation was performed? 
• The authors played two roles, both developer and researcher, in many case studies, but they 
did not discuss about it, e.g. validity, reflection-in-action etc. (Jarvinen 1999, Section 5.2). 
We can ask: Are the authors reporting too positively? 
• The authors presented a certain framework for describing the RAD projects: a) Data 
collection, b) organizational context, c) development context, d) system description, e) 
development process, f) use of RAD components and g) distinctive issues. The similar 
framework could be utilized and applied to any other development project. 
• The authors presented four limitations of practitioner (source) material on RAD: ( 1 )  Positive 
reporting, (2) Folk theory (Harel 1980), (3) Lack of breadth and depth, and (4) quality and 
qUality. Jarvinen suggests, the similar reasons could be suspected in other research material, 
too. 
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Truex D.P., R. Baskerville and H. Klein (1999), Growing systems in emergent 
organizations, Comm. ACM 42, No 8, 1 17-123. 
Levers to Stimulate Emergence 
Shared reality construction. The reality of any social organization is defined as whatever 
people in that organization believe is true. This belief goes beyond individual or group delusion, 
and involves the construction of reality by a society. Emergent organizations capitalize on this 
phenomenon by encouraging reality reconstruction. 
Self-reference and organizational identity. In reproducing itself the organization must do so 
with constant reference to itself, its past practices, values, decisions, etc. When the organization 
possesses a narrow identity it may emerge rapidly, but with minor changes. An organization with 
a broad identity may emerge slowly, but with major changes. 
The dialectics of organizational autopoiesis. Autopoesis is the process by which organizations 
emerge. The authors write that dialectical engagement is the way organizational meaning is 
negotiated. By nurturing possible arising conflicts reality comes easier to reconstruct and further 
conflict can create multiple identities and thereby decrease the similarity between a reconstructed 
organization and its previous version. 
Revoking Traditional ISD Goals 
Lengthy analysis and design are poor investments. Systems that are forced to observe long 
periods of low volatility and minimum maintenance increase the stable systems drag on the 
emergent organization. The high analysis and design costs do not bring long term, low-cost 
maintenance to emergent organizations, but long-term, high-cost maintenance. A shorter and Jess 
intensive analysis and design effort would probably result in the same high-cost maintenance 
levels. 
User satisfaction is improbable. The stable systems ISD mindset enrolls users as active 
consumers of the IS product. In emergent lSD, user participation purposely exposes the 
specification process to the conflicts in the user world. Users can never be satisfied in emergent 
organizations, because their needs are always changing. 
Abstract requirements are largely imaginary. Emergent systems thinking assumes that day­
to-day turmoil in central to IS requirements, and that requirements are always in motion, 
unfrozen, and negotiable. 
Complete and unambignous specifications are ineffectual. This goal has always been 
difficult, and the concept of the frozen specification has been discredited. Achievement of this 
goal burdens ISD with parallel analysis, specification and implementation rework as the 
organization emerges out from under the planned IS. 
New system projects denote ISD failure. Emergent IS thinking accepts that every system must 
evolve continuously, and that all systems must be adapted regularly to their changing 
environments. A new ISD project arises only from the utter failure of an existing computer-based 
IS. 
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The authors collect all their ideas concerning emergent organization in Figure 1 .  
Figure 1 .  Mapping old assumptions to new perspectives 
Levers to stimulate emergence: 
Shared reality construction � 
Revoked ISD goals: 
Economic advantages of 
lengthy analysis 
User satisfaction 






Emergent ISD goals: 
� Always analysis 




The dialectics of 
autopoiesis ----<{ 




Toolsrrechniques for emergent ISD goals: 
Reliable back channels for ISD professional, emergent IT organizations, prototyping, proper 
rewards systems, and existing tools such as open systems, end-user development and object­
oriented desi ns and im lementation tools. 
ISD Goals for Emergent Organizations 
Always analysis. Under emergent assumptions, the analysis of IS applications must be 
continuos. Since the organization is emerging, the fundamental IS must continuously change and 
adapt. In order to implement this adaptation, requirements and specifications are constantly 
renegotiated. 
Dynamic requirement s negotiations. Because the organization is emerging around the users, 
IS requirements can never be fully specified because the users are always in conflict with them. 
Thus user satisfaction is improbable. 
Incomplete and usefully ambiguous specifications. Because the requirements are in motion, 
specifications must be kept in state in which these can be easily adapted for enhancing or 
modifying the existing system. The goal is a set of specifications wherein each specification is 
open-ended and easily modified. 
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Continuous redevelopment. Under emergent assumptions, this goal supplants the current ISD 
project mentality under which all systems terminate at their obsolesce point. The goal of ISD is 
to preserve all existing IS applications by continuously enhancing and modifying these to match 
organizational requirements. The goal of ISD is to prevent system obsolescence and thereby 
eliminate system termination. 
Adaptability orientation. The essential impact of the emergent goal set on ISD relates to the 
adaptability of IS. Recognizing that IS must undergo continuous redevelopment, the ISD 
approach and the underlying IS architecture must be conducive to redevelopment. 
Ways of Supporting the New ISD Goals 
The existing vehicles for supporting an effort to reach the emergent organization goals include 
easily maintainable specifications, open systems interconnection architectures, prototyping, and 
end-user development. Back channel communications for ISD professionals. Back channels, 
such as guaranteed privacy for email, chat rooms, and groupware, permit developers to establish 
versions of the organizational identity or reality that conflict with other versions The IT 
organization itself must be highly emergent. One element that can promote this emergence is 
virtual teams that extend to include users. Another important element is the elimination of the 
"project" as the primary means of organizing IT activities. The IT organization that supports 
emergent organizations must value system adaptation. Initially developing adaptable system is 
important. However, most of the organization's important development activities are merged 
with its maintenance activities. 
Conclusion 
Article writers propose an alternative view that assumes systems should be under constant 
development, can never be fully specified and, like the organizations for which they are built, are 
subject to constant adjustment and adaptation. Since organizational change has become so 
important to organizational survival, IT systems must also incorporate continuous change. 
Continuous change implies replacement of traditional ISD values. Emergent IT organizations 
value continuous analysis, negotiated requirements, and a large portfolio of continuous 
maintenance activities. 
Comments 
Veikko Rintala. To my mind this is interesting text. The ideas the authors represent are 
believable. There are some ideas that we have already studied in this seminar, for example 
shared reality construction. Also "healthy" degree of conflict is familiar in Nonaka's texts. To 
me, it was very interesting to compare this text with the text of Daft and Lengel ( 1986). 
Pertti Jarvinen wrote that we can leam how this normative study (cf. Jarvinen 1999, Section 5.1)  
is structured: 1 .  the authors recognise a certain new state or event (and factors behind), 2. some 
old advises (i.e. normative models or methods) have therefore become outdated, 3.  the authors 
propose some new instructions (normative models or methods), 4. and present some means to 
support the instructions. A critical reader can comment on each stage above. 
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To this end we first ask: Is everything becoming emergent? If we model a firm with eight 
functions, the only truly emergent function could be the production or service function. From the 
information systems' point of view, all other functions, i.e. four supporting functions (taking care 
of long term physical (L), human (E), financial (R) and information resources (I)), purchasing 
(H) and marketing (M) functions and general management will change slower than the 
production or service function. We give the following arguments for our assertion: For example, 
the accounting information system will not change, although the names or structures in the map 
of account will change; the similar reasons are true for the payroll, 'physical' maintenance and 
program licence information systems. The purchasing and marketing information systems will 
not necessarily change, although items to be bought or sold will change. We need the supplier 
and customer information systems after major changes in the production or service function, too. 
Those information systems are similar, although the suppliers and customer themselves will 
change. By using the terminology of databases, the schemas of those old information systems 
will not dramatically change, although actual data will change, because we always need the L, E, 
R, I, H and Mfunctions. 
The authors give three factors or levers to stimulate emergence: a) shared reality construction, b) 
self-reference and organizational identity, and c) the dialectics of organizational autopoiesis. The 
authors also present that the following goals of the old IS development are now obsolete: "1 .  
proper IS  analysis and design requires formal, often lengthy, analysis and design activities in 
order to minimize maintenance activities; 2. one must achieve user satisfaction; 3) one can and 
must create a reasonable complete and traceable set of abstract requirements; 4) complete 
specifications can and should be derived from these abstract requirements; and 5) ISD 
(information systems development) requires rigorous advance planning". Comparing the factors 
and five goals we can conclude, that the three factors belong to the 'subjective' ontological 
school and the five goals to the 'objective' one. We argue our conclusion by referring to our 
textbook (Jarvinen 1999, Chapter 10). "Orlikowski and Baroudi (1991)  referred to Burrell and 
Morgan ( 1979) and described that ontological beliefs have to do with the essence of phenomena 
under investigation; that is, whether the empirical world is assumed to be objective and hence 
independent of humans, or subjective and hence having existence only through the action of 
humans in creating and recreating it." Hence, the ontological basis of three factors differs from 
the ontological basis of five goals, in other words, there is a paradigmatic difference. To my 
mind, the five goals can merely be demonstrated to be obsolete because of the emergent 
organizations than because of the three factors presented by the authors. - I also a little doubt 
whether the autopoiesis is the type of system that best fits in with an organization or human 
being (cf. Jarvinen 1999, Section 6.2). 
The authors propose some new ISD goals for emergent organizations such as I .always analysis, 
2. dynamic requirements negotiations, 3. incomplete and usefully ambiguous specifications, 4. 
continuous redevelopment, and 5. adaptability orientation. All those goals are to my mind again 
based on the emergent organizations. The authors propose such ways of supporting the new ISD 
goals as back channel communications for ISD professionals, emergent IT organizations and 
proper rewards system. We could add such ways as the fourth generation languages, even 
executing specifications. - In general, if we believe the emergent organizations, the systematic IS 
may disappear and they may be substituted by ad hoc information " systems". 
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H.4 Information Systems Applications 
Wallin E. (1992), GIS for the territorial concern: Supporting local sustainable development 
with modern information technology, In Svedin and Aniansson (Eds.), Society and the 
environment, Kluwer, Amsterdam, 151 -173. 
Wallin pohtii, rniten a1uekohtainen tarkastelu eroaa sektorikohtaisesta tai yrityskohtaisesta 
tarkastelusta. Kartoilla on perinteisesti ollut suuri merkitys paikkatiedon esittfunisessa. Kuitenkin 
hypertekstin idea ja sen soveltarninen ovat osoittaneet uusia mahdollisuuksia paikkatiedon 
kasittelyyn ja esittfuniseen. Wallinin paasanoma kiisittaakseni koskee a1ueellisen suunnittelun 
neljaa nakokulmaa: 1 .  Millainen tarkasteltava osa maailmaa nyt on (IS). 2. Millaiseksi se voi 
tulia (BECOME), jos emme 'koske' siihen. 3 .  Millaiseksi se voi (CAN) tulia, jos kaytamme 
hyvaksi uusinta teknologiaa. 4. Millaisen hyvaksytyn suunnitelman mukaan tulisi (OUGHT) 
jatkossa toirnia saadaksemme sellaisen maailman kuin haluarnme. Wallin pohtii, rniten voisimme 
tukea yhteista kasitystamme halutusta maailmasta. Lopuksi han kuvaa, rniten Lundin kaupungin 
ja sen ympariston kehitetysta tarkastellaan em. hengessa hanen johtamassaan laboratoriossa. 
Wallin painottaa a1uksi, etta ymparistoasioissa sektoriviranomaiset eivat juurikaan ennakoi 
asioita vaan yrittavat korjata, kun jotakin on mennyt pieleen. Englanninkielisessa esityksessa on 
monia re-a1kuisia verbeja, kuten reforestate, reclaim, rebuild, restore, rehabilitate jne. Wallin 
painottaa ymparist60ngelrnien ennaltaehkaisya. Han painottaa silloin yksittaisten tekijoiden 
sijasta osasysteernien vuorovaikutusta ja lainaa Ackoffia (1981,  p. l 8) "If each part of a system, 
considered separately, is made to operate as efficiently as possible, the system as a whole, will 
not operate as efficiently as possible . . .  The performance of a system depends more on how its 
parts interact than how they act independently of each other ". 
Wallin on kayttanyt Hannah Arendtin (1958) ajatuksia tarkastellessaan a1ueellisen ja sektoriaa­
liseniorganisatinaalisen tarkastelujen eroja: 
1 .  Alueen keskeinen ongelma ei ole tavaroiden tuottarninen markkinoille vaan resurssikannan 
uusintarninen (re-produce) niin, etta mahdollistetaan elaman jatkurninen kaikille ko. a1ueen 
luontokappaleille. 
2. Tavoite ei ole lisata tuotteiden myynnista saatavia tuloja vaan vahentaa mahdollisia 
kustannuksia (decrease the potential costs), jotka aiheutuvat a1uetta koskettavista toimenpiteista, 
kuten ymparist6tuhosta ja liikenneonnettomuuksista. 
3.  Aluetta ei voi 'sulkea' kuten tehtaan voi lopettaa, vaan siella toirnittaessa tulee pitaa aluetta 
ikaan kuin pysyvana puolustusorganisaationa (permanent defence organization), silla a1ue tulee 
j attaa tuleville sukupolville mahdollisimman hyvassa kunnossa. 
4. Toirninnassa ei ole keskeista aine eika raha vaan tila ja ihrnisten aika (space and time). Mihin 
rajallinen maapohja kaytetaan ja rnihin ihrnisten kokonaisaika kaytetaan (the total human time 
use)? 
5. Toiveet ja vaatimukset a1ueen jiisenilta ovat ei-efektiivisia (ineffective demands), joita on 
vaikea muuntaa tilauksiksi, palvelu- tai avunpyynnoiksi. Lintujen ja kalojen toiveita voidaan 
aavistella hyvin herkilla ilmaisirnilla. 
6. Alueen etua ei voi tarkastella yrityksen tai kiinteiston tavoin. Alue on yhteista hyvaa (a 
common good), joka kuuluu kaikille samalla tavoin kuin yhteinen kieli. 
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7. Alueellisen nakokulman tulee olla pitkajanteinen. Aluetta ei voi uusintaa monistamalla 
(cannot reproduce by replication) kuin kasvattaisi siemenista vuosittain kasvejaja saisi niista taas 
siemenia. Alue on sukupolvien hanke, seuraava jatkaa siita, minka sai edelliselta perintOna. 
8. Alueen kohdalla termi kulutus tulee ottaa sanamukaisesti (consumption must be taken 
literally). Se on fyysisten resurssien kulutusta, ja samalla jatteiden tuottamista. 
Wallin kertoo, etta kaksidimensioista karttaa on pitkaan pidetty alueen parhaana kuvaajana. 
Paperi-median sijaan ovat nyt kuitenkin tulleet elektroniset ja optiset mediat, jotka ovat monessa 
mielessa paperia parempia. Viela ei vain osata kuvitella, mita kaikkea alueesta voi esittiiii uusien 
medioiden avulla. OhjelmistotyovaIineita, jotka kasittelevat maantieteellista tietoaineistoa, 
Wallin nimittaa GIS-systeemeiksi (Geographical Information Systems). 
Wallin nakee, etta hypermedia, joka voi yhdistella tekstia, grafiikkaa, puhetta, kuvia, videon 
patkia ja muuta sahkoista aineistoa, voi luoda ihan uudet mahdollisuudet maantieteellisen tiedon 
esittamiseen, yhdistelyyn ja kasittelyyn. Han ennustaa, etta GIS-ohjelmistot voivat olla luomassa 
uudenlaista tietamyksen tukijfujestelmaa. 
K1lsittillseni Wallinin paasanoma artikkelissaan on hanen nelja maailmankuvaansa (Figure 1) .  
The world as it CAN be The Future The world as it 
architecture,computer .� OUGHT to be 






geography, ecology, journalism, carto-
geology graphy, surveying 
The world as it may The world as it IS 
BECOME Ir 
The Global 
Figure 1 .  Four different world-views - four GIS quarters (Wallin 1992) 
Han puhuu IS-, BECOME-, CAN- ja OUGHT-neljanneksista. IS-neljtinneksessti perinteiset 
positivistiset maailmaa mittaavat tieteet on ryhmitetty yhteen. IS-yhteiso on kiinnostunut kartasta 
IMAGEna, maailman objektiivisena rekisterointina. Tieteista geodesia, 'surveying' ja 
kartanpiirustus kuuluvat IS-neljannekseen. Ne kayttavat satelliittikuvia, kameroita, 
kenttamittauksia ja selvityksia tietoja keratessaan. Ne arvostavat TRUTH, totuuden tavoittelua. 
IMAGE varastoidaan DATAna eli laajana perustietokantana. 
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BECOME-neljanneksesta loytyvat teoriapohjaiset tieteet kuten ekologia, maantiede ja geologia. 
BECOME-yhteiso on kiinnostunut kartasta MODELin, mallin muodossa, intersubjektiivisena 
tulkintana, millaiseksi maailma saattaa tulia. Tieteellisten teorioiden ja luonnonlakien perusteella 
johdetaan nykytilasta lahtien malleja, eri reitteja, joita pitkin maailma voisi jatkossa muuttua 
olettaen, ettemme 'koske' (interfere) siihen. Tiedemiehet arvostavat FREEDOMin tavoittelua, 
siis mahdollisten ja mahdottomien tulevaisuuden kuvien luontia. Malleja ei talleteta datoina vaan 
ALGORITHMeina. 
Teknologisesti suuntautuneita tieteita, kuten arkkitehtuuria, insinooritieteita ja tietojenkasittelya 
sovelletaan CAN-neljanneksessa. CAN-yhteistille kartta on DRAWING, konstruktiivinen esitys 
siita, millainen maailma voi olla. CAN-yhteisti painottaa enemman keinoja kuin tavoitteita 
hahmotellessaan, millaiseksi maailma voidaan muuttaa nykyteknologian avulla. Kehittelijat 
arvostavat BEATYa, kauneutta jaitai hytitya ja pyrkiviit tekemaan maailmasta kehittyneemman, 
sivistyneemman ja mukavarnman ympiiristtin ihmisille. Thmiset saavat tulevaisuuden visioita, 
joissa on uusia koneita, kuljetusvaIineita, infrastruktuurin komponentteja ja muita artefakteja. 
Visioiden DRA WINGsit ovat luonnoksia em. uusista kehitelmista, jotka on yleensii laadittu 
CAD-ohjelmistoja kayttaen. 
Pehmeammat yhteiskunta- ja humanistiset tieteet muodostavat OUGHT-neljanneksen. Niiden 
edustajille kartta on PLAN, suunnitelma, siis ohjaava esitys siita, millainen maailman pitaisi 
(OUGHT) olla. Suunnitelman avulla uskotaan voitavan ohjata ihmisia ja organisaatioita 
kayttaytymaan niin, etta tavoite toteutuu. OUGHT -neljanneksen yhteisti tavoittelee JUSTICE, 
oikeutta jaitai mita asioita pitaisi tehda. PLAN eli suunnitelma tuotetaan poliittisen 
paattiksenteon perusteella. Paattiksenteon pohjana voidaan kayttaa muiden neljannesten 
tuottamia IMAGE (IS), MODEL (BECOME) ja DRAWING (CAN) tuloksia. PLAN sisaltaa 
myos aikadimension ja jiiljestyksen, missa eri toimenpiteita toteutetaan .. Wallinin mukaan 
PLAN aiheuttaa kaikkein kovimmat vaatimukset GIS-ohjelmistoille. 
Wallin pohtii, miten eri neljannekset tukevat yhteista maailmankuvaa. Han kayttaii taaskin 
Hannah Arendtin ajattelua. IS-neljannes on erikoistunut tytivoiman yllapitoon luomalla sille 
uuden ja taas uuden nykytilan kuvauksia. Keskeisena tekijana taIltiin ovat paivittiiiset uutiset. 
BECOME-neljannes on erikoistunut pohtimiseen ja tuottamaan kuvauksia mahdollisista 
kehityskuluista. CAN-neljannes on erikoistunut tyostiimiseen ja kehittamaan ehdotuksia uusista 
artefakteista ja siten luomaan mahdollista rakennettua perintOa. OUGHT -neljannes on 
erikoistunut toimintaan ja arviointiin trujoamalla demokraattisen foorumin keskusteluun ja 
yhteisten intressien ltiytiimiseen. 
Wallin pohtii myos, miten tietotekniikalla voisi tukea eri neljannesten tietojen keruuta ja 
tuottamista. Han haluaisi rakentaa GIS-ohjelmistojen varaan tutkimusjiirjestelman (inquiring 
system). Silloin han viittaa Chuchmaniin ( 1971): 'Inquiry is the creation of knowledge or 
understanding; it is reaching out of a human being beyond himself to a perception of what he 
may be or could be, or what the world could be or ought to be'. GIS-ohjelmistojen 
kehittelytehtava ei ole helppo, silla Wallin osoittaa, etta eri neljanneksissa uskotaan eri 
tieteenfilosofeihin: IS-neljiinneksessa Lockeen, BECOME-neljanneksessa Leibniziin ja Kantiin, 
CAN-neljanneksessa Hegeliin ja OUGHT -neljaneksessa Singeriin. 
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Wallin on pyrkinyt toteuttamaan ajatuksensa luomalla Lundin alueen laboratorion, jossa on 
mahdollista simuloida, kokeilJa ja harrastaa kunkin neljarmeksen toimintaa (Figure 2) 
CAN 
FACTORY 

















data capture, sttorage 
data distribution 
IS 
Figure 2. Four main fields of operation of the Lund CITY-Lab. (Wallin 1992) 
Laboratorio on solmu (NETWORK NODE), johon on keratty paljon virallista tietoa alueen 
asioista. Laboratorio on myos keskustelupaikka (FORUM), jossa jarjestetaan tieteidenviilisia 
seminaareja ja tyopajoja. Laboratorio on myos ohjelmistotehdas (FACTORY), jossa kehitellaan 
GIS-ohjelmistojen prototyyppeja. Laboratorio on viela kohtauspaikka (STUDIO), jossa eri 
puolueiden, intressiryhmien ja vaikuttajatahojen edustajat keskustelevat tulevaisuuden 
skenaarioista. 
Wallin on hahmotellut, mita piirteita GIS-ohjelmistojen tulisi sis1iltaa. Han toivoo, etta niiden 
avulla voitaisiin huomata poikkeamat odotetuista kehityskuluista. Lisaksi han on hahmotellut 7-8 
tasoa kasittavaa mallien hierarkiaa, jossa ylimman tason malli sisaItaisi kaiken mahdollisen 
kirjatun tiedon. Kun ylimmaita tasoita tullaan alemmille tasoille, yksityiskohtia karsitaan ja 
jaljelle jaavat pysyv1irnmat rakenteet ja relaatiot. Wallin kuvittelee myos, miten hypermedia 
antaa kayttajaIleen vapauden seurata linkkeja haluamassaan jarjestyksessa ja siten luoda oma tai 
itse rakennettu kasitys alueen kehityksesta tyoasemansa nay toile. 
Oma arvio 
Wallinin artikkeli tuo uuden nakokulman, alueen nakokulman keskusteluun. Samaila se vaatii 
uudenlaista ajattelua, ainakin erilaista ajattelua tavoitteista kuin mira. on totuttu ajattelemaan 
yritysten kohdalla. Myos analyysiyksikko muuttuu. Organisaation sijasta tarkastellaan aluetta. 
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Figure 1 antaa sen kasityksen, etta maailmankuvia olisi tasm1illeen nelja, muuten olisi piirretty 
viisi sektoria ja jatetty yksi 'muita maailmankuvia varten' (vrt. Jarvinen 1998). Tein kokeilun, 
miten voi pysyttaytya juuri neljassa maailmankuvassaja sain seuraavan jasennyksen. 
The state of the world 
I 




1- we do not interfere BECOME 
I 
1- we interfere 
I 
1- possible CAN 
I 
1- to be realized OUGHT 
Figure 3.  The modified version of four world views (Jarvinen 1999) 
Figure 3 sis1iltaa ensin maailmantilan jaon nykyiseen ja tulevaan. Tulevat, mahdolliset kasitykset 
maailmasta on jaettu ensin kahtia niihin, joiden kanssa emme asioi (interfere) ja niihin, joiden 
kanssa asioimme. Jlilkimmaiset on jaettu mahdollisiin maailmoihin ja siihen, joka haIutaan 
toteuttaa. MahdoIlisissa maailmoissa (CAN) pohtisin kaikkien resurssien (L, E, R, I, energia, 
aIueen maapera, vesistot, ilma ja  niiden eliosto) kayttoa ja uusintamista. Olen pyrkinyt kattavaan 
jasennykseen, jonka luokat olisivat toisensa poissulkevia, kuten hyvassa luokituksessa tulee olla 
(Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, Luku 2). 
Figure 3. tuo myos mieleen osallistumisen. J os haluat mukaan aIueen suunnitteluun, sinun on 
oitava mukana tuottamassa CAN-suunnitelmavaihtoehtojaja paattamassa, millaista suunnitelmaa 
tulee (OUGHT) jatkossa toteuttaa. 
Wallinin eras anti tietojarjestelmatutkimukseIIe on se, etta haIIinnoIIisten tietojarjestelmien 
ymparisto muuttuu (BECOME), vaikka pitaisimme tietojarjestelmarnme ennallaan. Muutosta 
tapahtuu seka ISn rakentamisen eWi kay ton aikana. 
Wallinin neljanneksia on kiintoisaa verrata muihin vastaaviin jasennyksiin. Flood ja  Romm 
( 1996) katsovat, etta ongelmanratkaisussa on hyva kayWia kolmea nakokulmaa: 
1 .  Design management, jossa keskeista on "co-ordinate by design" (p. 64) ja lopputulos voi 
vaihdeIIa "Figure 6.1  abets debate about better designs, i.e. design relevant to coordination of 
efforts" (p. 66). Figure 6.1  sis1iltaa aaripaina: No structure ja Superstructure. "In 'no structure', 
there is control by inefficiency and its demands. In 'superstructure' ,  rules and procedures of the 
system become the controlling force." (p. 66) 
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2. Debate management, jossa keskeista on "intersubjective decison making highlights the 
(facilitative) power of the intersubjective process to aid decision making. (p. 64) Vallankayttiia 
on kuvattu ilmaisulla "Power is seen as something to be used in the course of interaction, . . .  " 
(p.68) ja lopputulosta "Figure 6.2 advises that action can be taken to aspire to better decision, 
i.e. well-considered ones."  (p. 69) Figure 6.2 sis1lltaa a1lripaina "With 'no decisions', the 
debating process is presented to participants as if no point of decision is possible. " . . .  "all 
viewpoints are equally relevant and so there is no basis for choice making. Here, in effect, no 
decisions are taken and existing power (perhaps power built into structures) prevails by default 
and implements its attendant biases." (p. 69) "With "superdecisions" ossified (luutuneet) 
meanings may fix the framework within which all decisions are made." (p. 70) 
3 .  Might-right management 
"Might-right management deals with disempowering social practices that can lead to: a lack of 
relevance of designs ( 1 )  (many or some of) those who have to live with experienced 
consequences of them, or a lack of influence in debating processes (2) leaving decisions ill 
considered for (many of or some of) those who have to live with experienced consequences of 
them." (p. 62) " Might-right management is intended ... to minimise abuse of power, a core 
concern of this book." (p. 64) 
Pitkan lainauksen j1llkeen voi arvailla, etta Design management sisaltaa samanlaisia ajatuksia 
kuin mita liitetaan PLANiin. Debate management sisaltaa termin intersubjective, joka oli 
mukana BECOME-neljanneksen MODELin luonnissa. Might-right management pohtii asemaan 
ja asiantuntijuuteen perustuvaa valtaa. Samat seikat ovat mukana kaikissa tulevaisuuden 
nakiikulmissa BECOME, CAN ja OUGHT, mutta piilevasti. Yleisernminkin Wallin on 
piilottanut vallankaytiin, kun taas Flood ja Romm ( 1996) ovat nostaneet sen nakyvaksi. 
Myiis Aulinin (1982, 1989) dynaarnisten systeemien jakoa voidaan yrittaa suhteuttaa Wallinin 
neljaan maailmankuvaan. Metodimonisteen (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996) luvussa 6 on jako 
kausaalisysteemi t :  
nilpotentit systeemit 
tayden kausaalirekursion systeemit 
tavoitehakuiset systeemit 
ulkoaohj autuvat systeemit 
haj oavat systeemit 
Nilpotentit systeemit voivat olla mekanistisia, jolloin niissa ei ole mitaan palautetta (feedback), 
tai "kyberneettisia", jolloin niissa on palautetta. Tavoitehakuiset systeemit voidaan edelleen jakaa 
(a) itsesaateleviin ja (b) itseohjautuviin systeemeihin sen perusteella, onko se trajektori (ns. 
attraktori), jota ymparistiin trajektorit asymptoottisesti 11lhestyvat, rajoitettu (a) vai rajoittamaton 
(b). Alueen systeemeista osa on nilpotentteja, ja niilHi on lepopiste, johon ne palaavat, jos jokin 
h1liriii tilap1lisesti suistaa ne lepopisteesta. Elollisen luonnon puolella on t1ll1aisia osasysteemeja. 
Alueen systeemi voi olla myiis hajoava, kun ulkoinen hairiii (esim. maanj1lristys) on riittavan 
voimakas ja suistaa systeemin hengissas1lilymisalueeltaan. Tietyt alueen systeemit ovat 
ulkoaohjautuvia, jossa ihmisen tai jonkin muun toimesta Uiysin saadellaan ko. osasysteemin 
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tonrnntaa (Floodin ja Rommin superstructure ja superdecision saavat aikaan taman). 
Demokraattisella paatCiksenteolla voidaan saMella, mita asioita alueella otetaan tarkoituksella tai 
sallitaan muiden oltavan ulkoaohj auksen piiriin. Luonnossa on itsesaatelevia osasysteemeja. 
Ihrnisen illyllinen toiminta on esimerkki itseohjautuvista systeemeista. Sita on mahdoton kahlita 
millaan kontrollikoneistolla. Wallin ei selvastikaan ota huomioon kaikkia Aulinin jasennysten 
vaihtoehtoja, vaikka niista voisi olla hyotya esim. tasojen ja mallien hierarkian maarittelyssa. 
Myos Dooyeweerdin 15 aspektia voisivat antaa lisajasennysta Wallinin kehikkoon. 
Aspect Its Kernel 
==================== 
Numeric Discrete quantity 
Spatial Continuous extension 
Kinematic Motion 
Physical Energy and matter 
Biotic Life and vitality 
Sensitive Feeling 
Analytical Distinction 
Formative Formative power 
Lingual Symbolic representation 
Social Social intercourse 
Economic Frugality 
Aesthetic Harmony 
Juridical What is due 
Ethical Love (self-giving) 
Credal Faith and vision 
Ks. myos http://www.basden.demon.co.ukIDooy/summary.html 
During discussion in the seminar Isomaki said that Wallin nicely combine many different 
disciplines. According to Kerola the title of the paper is misleading for the systems analysts, 
because it does not tell about the main subject, the four views. He also emphasized that in the 
paper on the one hand there are too many background theories and on the other hand 
Chuchman's ideas are almost lacking. Kerola also underlined the use of hypermedia in a generic 
sense. Paavilainen gave positive feedback about figures in the paper, because they integrate so 
many views. 
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K. COMPUTING MILEAUX 
K.3 Computers and education 
Goodman P.S. and E.D. Darr (1998), Computer-aided systems and communities: 
Mechanisms for organizational learning in distributed environments, MIS Quarterly 22, 
No 4, 417-440. 
Goodman ja  Darr tutkivat organisationaalista oppimista hajautetussa yrityksessii. Vaikka 
yrityksiii on yksi, niin heillii itse asiassa on kaksi tapaustutkimusta. Toisessa on tutkimuksen 
kohteena elektroninen muistisysteemi (Electronic Library System, ELS), johon talletetaan 
yrityksessii tunnistettuja ongelmia ja  niiden ratkaisuja. Ratkaisuja kutsutaan parhaiksi 
kiiytiinnoiksi (Best Practices, BP) ja  niitii halutaan levittiiii kyseisessii organisaatiossa ja siten 
tukea organisationaalista oppimista. Toisessa tapaustutkimuksessa on kyse saman yrityksen 
vapaaehtoisesti syntyneistii yhteisoistii, jotka pohtivat oman toimialansa ongelmia ja etsiviit 
niihin ratkaisuja. Yhteiso siis edistiiii parhaiden kiiytiintojen levittiimistii keskuudessaan ja 
samalla tukee organisationaalista oppimista. Liihinnii edellistii tapaustutkimusta varten 
Goodman ja Darr ovat luoneet viitekehyksen, jossa tietokoneavusteisella systeemillii tuetaan 
organisationaalista oppimista tavoitteena vaikuttavuus. Viiliintulevana muuttujaryhmiinii 
tarkastellaan organisationaalista ympiiristOii. 
Kirjoittajat motivoivat lukijaa esittiimiillii, ettii alan kiIjallisuudessa on vain viihiin 
organisationaalista oppimista koskevia kenttiitutkimuksia (mm. Orlikowski 1993). Goodman 
ja Darr haluavat omassa tutkimuksessaan testata aikaisempien tutkimusten tulosten yleistet­
tiivyyttii ja tuottaa uutta tietiimystii. Mm. Constant et al. (1996) tutkivat atk-alan yritystii, 
mutta Goodman ja Darr tutkivat yritystii, jossa tietokoneet eiviit ole osa yrityksen ydin­
teknologiaa. Tiissii tutkimuksessa erityisen mielenkiinnon kohteena on hajautettu organisaatio 
ja siellii esiintyviit organisationaalista oppimista tukevat ja estiiviit voimat. Organisationaalista 
oppimista pidetiiiin eriiiinii vaikuttavuuden miiiirittiijiinii yrityksissii. Organisationaalinen 
oppiminen saattaa onnistuessaan tuottaa kestiiviin kilpailuedun. 
Teoria 
Tietokoneavusteinen systeemi (Computer-Aided System, CAS) voi tukea organisationaalista 
oppimista a) trujoamalla nopean ja tehokkaan kommunikointimahdollisuuden ajasta ja 
paikasta riippumatta, b) toimimalla organisationaalisena muistina kaikille jiisenille ja c) 
edistiimiillii jiiseniii jakamaan ongelmiin lOydettyjii ratkaisuja. Tietokoneavusteinen systeemi 
tiissii yhteydessii muistuttaa siihkopostia, mutta poikkeaa siitii kahdessa suhteessa, ensiksikin 
trujoamalla muistin ja toiseksi mekanismin jakaa ja paivittiiii ratkaisuja. 
Goodman ja  Darr miiiiritteleviit organisationaalisen oppimisen prosessina, jossa toinen 
yksikko hankkii tietiimystii toisesta yksikostii, ja se voi tapahtua kahdella tasolla, yksi/o- ja 
organisaatio-tasolla. Yksil6tason oppimista tapahtuu, kun yksil0 tunnistaa toisen yksikon 
jonkun yksilOn ongelman samaksi kuin oma ongelmansa ja kiiyttiiii ongelma-ratkaisu -paria 
hyviikseen. Organizational-level learning occurs when (1) the problem-solution exchanges 
and consequences are communicated and known by other organizational members 
(broadcasting), (2) there is some form of organizational memory (Walsh and Ungson 1991)  
that stores problem-solution exchanges and consequences (memory), and (3) there is a 
mechanism for organizations to share their interpretations (Brown and Duguid 1991) about 
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problem-solution exchanges and to update the organizational memory about their experiences 
(updating) . 
Goodman ja Darr antavat ensin tutkimuksensa viitekehyksen (Figure 1 )  ja esittelevat sitten 
sen komponentteja ja niiden viilisia relaatioita. 
CAS Organizational 
* Communication Learning Processes 
* Storage and 
indexing 
* Search and 
matching 
* Decision to 
contribute 
• 
* Decision to adopt 
Organizational Context 
* Distribution of problem­
solution characteristics 
* Culture 
* Communication / 
memory systems 
* Rewards 







Figure 1. Basic Framework for Organizational Learning Using CAS (Goodman ja Darr 1998) 
Kuvan mukaan organisationaalinen oppiminen edellyttaa kahta paattista, edistliii ja omaksua. 
Edistiiminen tarkoittaa, etta organisaation jasen, joka on keksinyt ongelmaan ratkaisun, on 
halukas jakamaan ratkaisunsa muiden organisaation jiisenten kanssa. 
Sita varten ratkaisu tulee tavalla tai toisella tallettaa organisationaaliseen mUlSflm. 
Omaksuminen tarkoittaa, etta joku, jolla on ongelma, on halukas etsimiiiin ratkaisua muualta. 
Etsinta voi olla kohdennettua koskien tyotovereita, yksikoita, tiettyja henkiloita tai 
jonkinlaista organisationaalista muistia. 
Goodman ja Darr tunnistavat, etta edistaminen (contribution) kasittaa kaksi tonruntoa, 
ongelman muotoilun ja luovuttamisen. He painottavat, etta edistiiminen sitoo kustannuksia 
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vaatimalla henkilOn tyoaikaa muotoilla ja  luovuttaa ongelma-ratkaisu -pari yleiseen jakoon. 
He tarkastelevat myos motivaattoreita, tekijoiHl, jotka saavat henkilon tukemaan 'hyvan asian' 
edistilmista. Niista he mainitsevat itsetunnon nostamisen ja yhteistyon. Viitaten Newellin ja 
Simonin kirjaan (1972) kiIjoittajat esittavat, etta ongelma-ratkaisu -pareja tulee luonnehtia 
neljhlla tekijhllii: ( 1 )  environmental conditions surrounding the problem statements, (2) the 
nature of the solution set, (3) the rules to implement the solutions, and (4) the nature of the 
results of the solution. Goodman ja Darr tunnistavat myos, etta ongelman monimutkaisuus 
ehkaisee vaihtoa ja samoin se, etta ongelman ja sen ymparisttin kuvailu on vaikeaa, se ikaan 
kuin sishltaa paljon hiljaista tietoa (tacit knowledge). Kirjoittajat paattavat tiiman kohdan 
kahteen teoreettiseen olettamukseen: 
1. Costs are inherent in the contribution and adoption decisions. These costs reduce the 
likelihood of adopting or contributing. 
II. Problem-solution characteristics (i.e. the complexity and level of tacit knowledge) affect 
these inherent costs. Greater levels of complexity or tacit knowledge reduce the likelihood of 
adopting and contributing. Goodman ja Darr jasentavat CASin ja organisationaalisen 
oppimisen suhteita kuvassa 2.  
Features of CAS Decision to Contribute 
Communication * Formulating contribution 
...- , 
* Synchronous/asynchronous 
* Delivery contribution * Media - text, audio, video 
* Bandwidth 
* Anonymity of sender 
Memory 
Decision to Adopt 
* Indexing 
* Searching for solution * Matching - search, experts, 
...- , mechanism 
* Prompting for contributions * Matching problem/solution 
Figure 2. Features of CAS and Decisions to Contribute and Adopt (Goodman ja Darr 1998) 
Teoreettisesti tarkastellen tietokoneavusteisen systeemin kommunikointimahdollisuuksia ovat 
teksti, aani, video ja animaatio. Kommunikointi voi tapahtua synkronisesti tai asynkronisesti 
ja eri kaistaleveyksilla. Edistajat ja omaksujat voivat jaada anonyymeiksi. 
Tietokoneavusteisen systeemin toinen ominaisuus on organisationaalinen muisti, johon 
tallettamisen tulee olla helppoa, ja josta hakemista tuetaan sopivilla luokitteluilla. Luokittelun 
tulee olla riittiivan tihea, jotta se auttaa kayttajaa etsinnassa ja tasmaytyksessa. Ohjeet ja 
kehotteet tallettaa ongelma-ratkaisu -pareja tulee laatia informatiivisiksi. Niima jiirjestelyt 
tiihtaavat edistilmis- ja omaksumiskustannusten alentamiseen. Goodman ja Darr johtavat 
kolmannen teoreettisen oletuksen: 
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III. Features of the CAS can reduce the costs of contributing or costs of adopting. The 
capabilities of the CAS should match the problem-solution complexity and tacitness. 
Goodman j a  Darr pohtivat, miten organisationaalisen kontekstin tekijat vaikuttavat 
organisationaaliseen oppimiseen. Heidan mukaan ongelmien ja ratkaisujen erityispiirteet 
vaikuttavat siihen, missa maann ratkaisuja vaihdetaan. Tama johtuu aika paljon siita, etta 
yrityksen ydinteknologiat nayttelevat keskeistli roolia. Organisationaalinen kulttuuri ja 
erityisesti se, missa mamn yksikot kilpailevat keskenaan, vaikuttaa ratkaisujen 
vaihtamishalukkuuteen. Kommunikointi ja ratkaisujen tallettaminen muistiin voi tapahtua 
monella eri tavalIa, jotka puolestaan vaikuttavat organisationaaliseen oppimiseen. Yritys voi 
myos palkita niita, jotka antavat ratkaisunsa yleiseen jakoon, ja siten edistavat 
organisationaalista oppimista. Nliista koostuu neljas teoreettinen oletus: 
IV. Organizational context can moderate the impact of CAS on organizational learning. For 
example, if the features of the CAS reduce the costs of contributing and adopting, 
organizational learning should increase. However, if the organizational reward system does 
not encourage sharing behavior, the impact of this CAS on learning will be reduced. 
Laadittua viitekehystli kaytettiin kahdessa tapaustutkimuksessa, jotka molemmat koskivat 
Fortune l OO-listalle kuuluvaa yritysta ja sen 60:ta yksikkoa. Toinen tapaus liittyi elektroniseen 
muistisysteemiin ja toinen informaaleihin yhteisoihin. Goodman ja Darr maarittelivat kolme 
tutkimuskysymysta: 
A. How does the formal CAS (or distributed communities) reduce the costs inherent in 
decisions to contribute and to adopt and enhance the incentives for these decisions? 
B. How does the problem/solution environment moderate the relationship between the formal 
CAS (or distributed communities) and the two decisions? 
C. How do other organizational context variables moderate the relationship between the 
formal CAS (or distributed communities) and the two decisions? 
Metodologia 
Perustiedot kerattiin kolmelta edustavasta tOIlTIlstosta kayttamlil a puolistrukturoitua 
haastattelua. J okaisessa toimistossa otettiin 25 osanottajan otos kiinnittaen huomiota 
toimintoon (huolto tai myynti) ja hierarkiatasoon (johtajia tai teknista henkilOkuntaa). 
Osallistuminen oli 100%. Toimiston tyontekijamaara oli noin 200. Kolme haastattelijaa 
kokosi perustiedot. Heita oli koulutettu 30 tuntia. Kukin haastattelu kesti 45-60 min. Kukin 
toimisto saatiin haastateltua viikossa ja koko kenttatyo tehtya kolmessa kuukaudessa, jonka 
aikana ei sattunut mitlian poikkeuksellista kyseisessa yrityksessa. 
Haastattelukysymykset koskivat mm. parhaita kaytantOja. Miksi se oli omaksuttu toisesta 
yksikosta, miten se oli kuvattu, lOydetty, valittu jne. Mikli motivoi kyseisen ratkaisun 
omaksumiseen? Myos kysyttiin, miten parhaita kliytantoja kuvattiin ja mika motivoi jakamaan 
parhaita kaytantOja. Haastattelussa pohdittiin myos vaihtoehtoisia mekanismeja vaihtaa 
parhaita kaytantOja. Elektronisesta muistisysteemista kysyttiin sen vahvuuksia j a  heikkouksia, 
vaikutusta organisaatioonjne. Yrityksen oppimiskulttuuria arvioitiin 9:n os ion mittarilla. 
Elektroninen muistisysteemi oli laadittu yrityksen omaan verkkoon. Kayttlijan naytolle 
avautui tiedosto, jossa oli talletettuna parhaita kliytantoja. HenkilO, joka halusi oman 
ratkaisunsa talletettavan systeemiin, laati yhden sivun mittaisen ideapaperin. Pieni ryhma 
arvioi paperia ja paatti ehdotuksen hyvaksyrnisesta ja hylkaiirnisesta. Hankkeelle nimettiin 
vastuuhenkilo, joka valvoi, etta ongelman ja ratkaisun kuvaukset olivat vaadittua tasoa. Vasta 
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sitten tamil paras kilytilntti talletettiin ELS-systeemin muistiin. Ideapaperin lisilksi aineisto 
sisillsi ongelman kuvauksen, ratkaisun toteuttarnisen toimenpiteet sekil odotetut tulokset. ELS­
systeemi palvelee uuden parhaan kilytilnntin tarjoajaa kehottamalla imuroimaan 
taIjouslomakkeen, esittamililil arviointi-kriteerit ja yhdyshenkiltit sekil kilyttiljiln kasikirjan. 
Mahdollinen omaksuja kayttaa systeemia avaamalla read-only-tiedoston ja ottamalla ilmaisen 
kopion lupaavasta parhaasta kilytilnntista. 
Informaalit yhteisot syntyivat siten, etta saman alan johtajat saman yrityksen eri pisteista 
kokoontuivat sililnnollisesti alansa kokouksiin. Heillil oli kokoontumisia kasvokkain. Heillil oli 
mm. kuukausittain teleneuvottelu ja he kayttivat silhkopostin jakelulistoja. Naissa yhteisoissa 
oli tavallisesti 6-8 jasenta. Yhteistit sisililytettiin analyysiin, koska ne toivat esille monia viite­
kehyksen tekijoiUi.. 
Tulokset 
Tuloksia esitellailn em. kysymysten jasentamanil. Ensimmilisen kysymyksen 
A. How does the formal CAS (or distributed communities) reduce the costs inherent in 
decisions to contribute and to adopt and enhance the incentives for these decisions? 
ensimmiliseen osaan, edistamiseen, kiIjoittajat toteavat, ettei ELS tue uuden kilytilnnon 
tarjoajaa. Kuvauksen muotoilussa oli vaikeaa ollut hyotyjen esittilminen varsinkin 
monimutkaisissa ja hiljaiseen tietoon luottavissa tapauksissa. Myos kuvausten luovutuksessa 
oli ollut ongelmia, ja koko hyvilksyrnisprosessi oli ollut pitkililinen. KiIjoittajat kerililvat 
taman kohdan tulokset neljilksi johtopaatokseksi: (1) ELS vaatii paljon uusien kilytanttijen 
tarjoajien aikaa ja aiheuttaa siten merkittaviln lisilkustannuksen. (2) ELS kilyttaa hyvin 
yksinkertaista systeemia auttamaan kuvauksen muotoilussa ja luovuttamisessa. On syyta 
epililla, ettei se toimi, kun ongelman monimutkaisuus ja hiljaisen tiedon taso nousee. (3) ELS 
on lisilnnyt vaihdantakustannuksia pitkililisesta arviointiprosessista johtuen. Tarjoaj at eivilt ole 
ymmilrtilneet hylkaysperusteita. (4) ELS ei sisiliia kiihokkeita tarjota uusia parhaita 
kilytilntoj a. 
Informaalien yhteisojen piirissa parhaiden kaytilnttijen edistilmiseen on monia mekanismeja: 
kasvokkain tapahtuvat kokoukset, teleneuvottelut, silhktiposti ja puhelin. Itse asiassa yhteisot 
aikanaan syntyivat jakamaan yhteisia kokemuksiaja parhaita kaytilnttija. 
Kysymyksen A toinen puoli, parhaiden kaytilntojen omaksuminen, kasittaa seka ELSin etta 
informaalien yhteistijen tarkastelun. ELS ei nayta tukevan sita, etta potentiaalisille omaksujiIIe 
tiedotettaisiin systeemin toimesta tietyn uuden parhaan kaytilnnon esiintymilstil. Systeemissa 
ei myoskailn ole mekanismia, joiIIa suorittaisi etsintaa, tasmilytysta ja konfigurointia. 
Vastaajat epailivat ELS-systeemin tuottaman informaation laatua. 
Informaalien yhteisojen puolella tilanne on toinen. Yhteistit puhuvat saman erityisalan samaa 
kielta. He jakavat kokemuksiaan, ja kertomukset (Brown and Duguid 1991) muodostavat 
jaetun muistin. HeiIIa on monia mekanismeja tarjota ja jakaa kokemuksiaan ja tietamystailn. 
Toiseen kysymykseen: B.  How does the problem/solution environment moderate the 
relationship between the formal CAS (or distributed communities) and the two decisions? 
tutkijat saivat seuraavia vastauksia: Ongelmien ja niiden ympilristtijen monimutkaisuus 
vaihtelee paljon. Toiminto, jota paras kaytilnto koskee, aiheuttaa vaihtelua. Huollon tekniset 
ongelmat ovat yksinkertaisia j a  myynnin tuote- ja markkinointiongelmat taas monimutkaisia. 
Erottelu nilkyy myos kyvyssil kuvata ratkaisuja ja hahmotella toteutuksia seka tunnistaa 
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mahdollisia hyiityja. ELS tekstipohjaisena systeemina nayttaa pystyvan tukemaan vain 
yksinkertaisten ongelma-ratkaisu -parien talletusta ja hyiidyntiimista. ELS-systeemi on 
itsessaan erillinen eika sita ole kytketty muihin kommunikointimekanismeihin. 
Informaalien yhteisiijen jasenet ymmmavat toistensa kielta. Heilla on monia tOlSlaan 
taydentavia kommunikointimekanismeja. Siksi ei uusien kaytantiijen trujoamisessa eika 
omaksurnisessa ole esiintynyt pulmia. 
Kolmanteen kysymykseen: C. How do other organizational context variables moderate the 
relationship between the formal CAS (or distributed communities) and the two decisions? 
kirjoittajat saivat kulttuuria, palkitsemista ja kommunikointisysteemeja koskevia vastauksia. 
Kulttuurin osalta taulukon 3 mittari kuvaa tilannetta. 
Table 3. Organizational Learning Culture Inventory 
Item % Agree and Strongly Agree 
Sharing of BP in my office is highly rewarded 26 
Sharing of BP with other offices is highly rewarded 1 1  
Open communications in my office 57 
My office is innovative 50 
Sharing of BP is frequently discussed 40 
Sharing BP is a major way to solve problems 57 
High communication with other offices 20 
High cooperation in this office 58 
Hi ah cooperation between offices 25 
Vastaajat painottavat yhteistyiita omassa yksikiissa enemman kuin yksikiiiden viililla. 
Palkitseminen perustuu neljaan selkeasti maiiritettyyn ja mitattuun indikaattoriin. 
Kommunikointimekanismeja liiytyi kaikkiaan 17: *Company publications, non-company 
publications, company quality days, team excellent days, benchmarking, company review 
process, help desk, training classes, phone calls, customers, *networking within the company, 
networking outside the company, * formal meetings in the office, informal meetings in the 
office, formal meetings outside the office and informal meetings outside the office. (* = 
Kolme tarkeimmaksi mainittua kommunikointimekanismia). ELS mainittiin hyvin harvoin 
niiden kolmen tarkeimman mekanismin joukossa, joita haastattelijat kysyivat. Informaaleilla 
yhteisbilla oli omat kommunikointimekanisminsa, joiden kayttii oli ikaan kuin sovittu normi. 
Keskustelu 
Goodman ja Darr arvlOlvat, etta CASiin liittyvlit ongelmien Ja ratkaisujen 
tasmaytyskustannukset seka CASin piirteet voivat naytella tarkeaa roolia omaksumisen 
tukemisessa. Taman kustannusten ja piirteiden viilisen yhteyden tunnistamisen he nakevat 
eraana taman tutkimuksen tuloksena, joka lal\ientaa aikaisempia tuloksia (Constant et al. 
1996, OrJikowski 1993). 
Hajautettujen yhteisiijen tapaus poikkesi CAS-tapauksesta monessa kohdin. Yhteisiin jasenet 
tyiiskentelivat samoissa toimissa samalla alueella. Yhteisiiilla oli yhteinen kieli, samat 
kokemukset ja jaetut muistit. Nama yhtiilaisyydet auttavat oikean ratkaisun liiytiimisessa 
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tiettyyn ongelmaan. Sosiaalinen suodin auttoi tasmaytyksessa, siis ongelma-ratkaisu -parin 
ohjaamisessa oikeille henkil6il1e. Tiima poikkeaa CAS-systeemin yhteydessa kaytetyista 
suotimista, tai jos niita ei ole kaytetty, niin niita on syyta kokeilla ja tutkia. 
Tiima tutkimus osoittaa my6s, miten organisationaalisen kontekstin dimensioilla on tiirkea 
rooli tietiimyksen vaihdossa ja viela riippumatta CAS-systeemin piirteista. - Kun tama 
tutkimus a1oitettiin, niin aikaisemmasta kirjallisuudesta johtuen ei pantu riittavasti painoa 
ongelmien j a  ratkaisujen piirteille, seka monimutkaisuudelle j a  hiljaisen tietiimyksen maiiralle. 
Tutkimus nostaa esille monta pulmaa: a) Ei ole ehka mahdollista rakentaa CAS-systeemia 
heterogeeniseen ymparist66n; b) CAS tulee laatia pienia yhtenaisia yhteis6ja varten; c) Kun 
ympiiristO on monimutkainen ja olettaa paljon hiljaista tietiimysta, kannattaa atk-systeemin 
sijasta kayttaa asiantuntijoita auttarnaan omaksujia eika niinkaan luottaa elektronisesti 
talletettuihin ratkaisuihin. 
Tamakin tutkimus tuki sita aikaisempaa havaintoa, etta teknologian tulee sopia organisatio­
naaliseen kulttuuriin. CAS-systeemien os alta tulee viela lisavaatimus, etta kulttuurin tulee 
tukea tietiimyksen jakarnista yksik6iden kesken. - Yleensa yrityksissa ei nykyisin ole vahvaa 
oppimiskulttuuria, silla sellaisen syntymista eivat edista saneeraukset eivatka patkaty6t. 
Hajautetut yhden toimialan tai yhden toimikategorian yhteis6t muodostavat mielenkiintoisen 
poikkeuksen. Niissa on vahva oppimisen kulttuuri. Se nayttaa perustuvan siihen, etta yhteis6t 
ovat syntyneet vapaasta tahdosta eika formaalin suunnittelun tuloksena. - Jatkossa kannattaa 
my6s tutkia, miten ELS voidaan kytkea muihin systeemeihin, ja onko talla kytkennalla 
positiivisia seurauksia. 
Goodman ja Darr ovat tunnistaneet ainakin kaksi tutkimuksensa rajoitusta. Ensiksikin heidan 
tutkimuksensa koskee vain yhta yritysta, joka oli rakentanut oman ELSin. Kuitenkin on 
olemassa monia kehittyneempia CAS-jiirjestelmia oppimisen tukemiseen. Toiseksi olisi ollut 
tarpeen tutkia yhteis6ja syvallisemmin, mutta tehty tutkimussopimus ei sallinut tutkimuksen 
uudelleen-suuntaarnista sille a1ueelle. 
Johtopaat6ksina Goodman ja Darr sanovat, etta kaytann6n ihmisten ja tutkijoiden tulee 
tarkastella tiiman tutkimuksen laajoja teemoja: ( 1 )  keskittya edistiirnisen ja omaksumisen 
paat6ksiin j a  niihin Iiittyviin kustannuksiin, (2) suunnitella uudet CAS-systeemit 
minimoimaan em. kustannuksia, (3) tarkastella toiminnallisesti yhtapitavia mekanismeja 
viihentiimaan ko. kustannuksia, (4) tunnistaa ongelma-ratkaisu -parien piirteiden tiirkeys 
uuden CAS-systeemin suunnittelussa ja (5) tarkastella CAS-systeemeja enemman 
pienryhmiikohtaisesti kuin koko organisaation tasolla. 
Jarvisen arvio 
Tasta tutkimuksesta voi ottaa monella tavalla oppia: 
1 .  Jos valitsee teoriaa testaavan otteen tapaustutkimuksessa (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, kohta 
3.3), niin on laadittava aikaisempiin tutkimuksiin, omiin havaintoihin ja muihin tietoihin 
perustuva viitekehys, jonka avulla jasentaa tutkittavaa ilmi6ta. 
2. Teoreettisen viitekehyksen luonnissa ja havainnollistarnisessa kannattaa kayttaa keksittya 
yksinkertaista esimerkkia. 
3. Alussa kannattaa esittaa perustelut (rationale) omalle tutkimukselleen. Ne voivat koskea 
aikaisempien tutkimusten ristiriitaisuuksia; sita, ovatko tietyt yksittaistapauksen yhteydessa 
syntyneet vaitteet yleistettavissa; onko joku tulos saatu erityisissa oloissa, ja nyt on 
mahdollista tutkia sarnaa asiaa toisissa olosuhteissa. 
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4. los valitsee poikkileikkaustilanteen, niin tulee varmistaa, ettei "ken Wit yon aikana sattunut 
mita1in poikkeuksellista kyseisessa yrityksessa", ja etta til anne muutenkin oli vakiintunut (ts. 
ei ollut menossa muutosta tutkimuskohteessa). 
5. Suhteuttaa tuloksensa aikaisempiin tutkimustuloksiin ja osoittaa, mitka aikaisemmat 
tulokset saavat tukea ja minka kohdalla vallitsee ristiriita. 
6. Osoittaa, mita uusia tekijoita lOytyi mahdollisiksi selittajiksi kyseiselle ilmiolle. 
7. KiIjata ja  julkaista oma kiisityksensa tutkimuksensa rajoituksista. 
8. Antaa suosituksia kaytannon ihmisille ja tutkijoille. 
Minua hiukan ihmetyttaa, etta Orlikowskin toinen artikkeli ( 1 995), jonka sisiillOn tiivistin: 
"Orlikowski kuvaa asiakaspalveluosaston toimintaa suuressa ohjelmistotalossa. Asiakkaat 
valittavat ohjelmistotuotteiden virheista, vaikeuksistaan kayttaa tuotteita jne. Asiakaspalvelu­
osaston tyontekijat kiIjaavat Lotus Notes-ohjelmiston avulla valitukset, omat selvityksensa 
askel askeleelta seka palautteensa asiakkaalle yhteiseen jaettuun tietokantaan. Tietokannan 
avulla palvelua hoitavat tyontekijat voivat nahda, mita samalle asiakkaalle on aikaisemrnin 
kerrottu, mita samaan tai samanlaiseen valitukseen on toiselle asiakkaalle vastattu, onko virhe 
jo korjattu jne. Samalla uusi viiline, Lotus Notes, on kaynnist1inyt joukon organisaatio­
muutoksia, joista osa on ollut suunniteltuja ja osa tullut sivutuotteena." ole mukana viitteissa. 
Minusta tama 'Evolving with Notes' kuvaa myos organisationaalista oppimista, ja siina on 
oppimista tukeva muisti seka tietamyksen jakamista tukevat jarjestelyt. 
Olemme lukeneet parhaista kayt1innoista myos artikkelista Andreu ja Ciborra ( 1996). Tiivistin 
sen sisiillon: "Artikkelissa esitetaan resurssiperusteinen nlikemys yrityksesta (resource-based 
view of the firm, RB VF), johdetaan uusi kolme silmukkaa kiisittava organisationaalisen 
oppimisen malli, joka tahtaa ydinkyvykkyyksien (core capabilities) aikaansaamiseen. 
Informaatioteknologia (IT) on yksi perusresursseista, joista ensin tuotetaan tyokaytantoja 
(silmukka 1), niista sitten kyvykkyyksia (silmukka 2) ja viimemainituista edelleen 
ydinkyvykkyyksia (silmukka 3). IT voi lisiiksi olla mukana tukemassa kutakin silmukkaa." 
Koko artikkeli kuvaa organisationaalista oppimista. Silmukassa 1 tunnistetaan parhaita 
kayt1intoja, joita sitten jaetaan ympari yritysta. Silmukat 2 ja 3 ovat korkearnman tason 
oppirnista, jotka Goodmarun ja  Darrin artikkelista ovat ja1ineet pois. 
Wareham ja Gerrits ( 1999) kyseenalaistavat, voidaanko parhaita kayt1intoja niputtaaja myyda. 
Wareham ja Gerrits epliilevat, etta parhaan kayt1innon siirtlirninen organisaatiosta toiseen ei 
onnistu, ellei samalla siirreta tai muuteta myos organisationaalista ymparistoa. 
Viitekehysta (Figure 1 )  selitettaessa Goodman ja Darr kuvaavat ensin keskeinen komponentin, 
organisationaalinen oppiminen, ja sitten kahden muun komponentin (CASin ja organisatio­
naalisen kontekstin) relaatiot siihen, mutta jattavat nelj1innen komponentin, 
organisationaalinen vaikuttavuus, kuvaamatta. Minusta kuvaus olisi voinut tapahtua siten, etta 
ensin kuvataan kaikki komponentit ja sitten kaikki niiden viiliset relaatiot. 
Artikkelin kiisittely 
Tero Viirun mukaan muutamat viitteet ovat meIko vanhoja ja nainollen kyseenalaisia 
tieteelliselta arvoltaan. Varsinkin tietojenkiisittelytieteen alalia kymmenen vuoden ika alkaa 
olla liian pitka ilman lisiikommentteja ja ajallisia varauksia. Myos Antti Arvela nosti 
keskustelussa ajallisen niikokulman vanhentuneista teknisista puitteista varsinkin CAS­
systeemien tietotekniikkaperusteisuuden vuoksi. Nykyiset Cas-valineet ja sovellukset ovat 
huomattavastikin kehittyneempia ja tarjoavat nliinollen laajempia mahdollisuuksia. Edelleen, 
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jOlssain viitteissa on vuosivirheita (esim. Orlikowski 1993 7 1994). Kvalitatiivisen 
tutkimusote on Viirun mukaan selkea formaalisesti ja teknisesti, mutta tulosten vertailtavuus 
on vaikeahkoa eika tutkimus-kysymyksiin ole taysin pystytty vastaamaan. Antti Arvela nosti 
lisaksi esiin kysymyksen palautemekanismien luokittelusta, jotka banen mukaansa vaatisivat 
priorisointia. Lisaksi Juhani Paavilainen totesi, etta artikkelista ei oikein kay ilmi 
tutkimushypoteesin testausta j a  siihen liittyvaa keskustelua. Martti Stenberg nosti esiin Choon 
(1998) esittaman tietfunissyklin kokonaisuuden viitaten myos Nonakan ja Takeuchin ( 1995) 
tietamyksen konversioprosessiin. Choo kasitteleekin tietamysta laajemrnin viitaten sen olevan 
tulos asiakkaiden, toimittajien ja yhteistyokumppaneiden valisten suhteiden kokonaisuudesta 
syntyvista tekijoista. Nainollen organisationaalinen oppiminen on seka ulkoisten etta sisaisten 
tekijoiden kokonaisuus. Goodman ja Darr keskittyvat kuitenkin organisaation sisaisiin 
tekijoihin. Ongelmaksi Choo nakee myos yksiliin tietamyksen siirtfunisen jaitai muuntamisen 
organisaatio-osaamiseksi kaikkien kayttoon. 
Lisaksi automatisoitaessa toimintoja (vaJineet, tyotavat yms.) voi aiheutua osaamisen 
taantumista (deskilling). Yksilon jaitai yksikon osaamisen siirtfunista organisaation 
osaamiseksi ehkaisee ja edistaa monet tekijat. Naiden tekijoiden tarkempi ja syvempi erittely 
olisi ollut merkittava lisatulos. Kuvaillessaan informaalia yhteisoa tietamyksen hyOdyntajana 
tutkimus jatti epaselvaksi (myos kasitteellisesti) organisaatiomuistin talletustavat. Kun 
kokemukset siirtyvat henkilokohtaisella tasolla (sisaJtaen myos tacit-tietoa) varsin 
onnistuneesti eteenpain, jatkuuko prosessi ja siirtyyko ja miten osaamisketjussa eteenpain ? 
Myos tietamyksen luokittelu (Boisot 1995) koodattuunlkoodittamattomaan ja toisaalta 
hajautuneeseenJhajautumattomaan olisi ehka rikastanut kirjoittajien nakokulmaa. 
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Crossan M.M., H.W. Lane and R.E. White (1999), An organizational learning 
framework: From intuition to institution, Academy of Management Review 24, No 3, 522-
537. 
The authors have developed a framework for the process of organizational learning, 
presenting organizational learning as four processes-intuiting, interpreting, integrating and 
institutionalizing-linking the individual, group, and organizational levels. They identify 
strategic renewal as their underlying phenomenon of interest. Renewal harmonizes, according 
to them, continuity and change at the level of enterprise, and organizational learning can 
conceived of as principal means of achieving the strategic renewal of an enterprise. As an 
additional demand on a theory of organizational learning, renewal requires that organizations 
explore and learn new ways while concurrently exploiting what they have already learned. 
Crossan et al. motivate a researcher that the earlier frameworks of leaming have emphasized 
different domains such as information processing (Huber 1991), product innovation (Nonaka 
and Takeuchi 1995), and cognitive limitations of managers (March and Olsen 1975). The 
comparison of the frameworks is represented in Table 1 .  
Strategic Multilevel One Level Process Linking Cognition! 
Source Renewal Framewor Affects the Levels Action Link 
Tension k Others 
March & Not con- No group Not Not considered Yes 
Olsen sidered level considered 
(1975) 
Daft & Not con- Not Not Process described but Learning is a 
Weick sidered considered considered not a levels change in 
(1984) perspective behavior 
Senge Not con- No Not Processes focus on Yes 
(1990) sidered organlZ- considered individual and group 
ational - not a levels-related 
level model 
Huber Not con- Yes Not Processes within level Cognition 
(199 1 )  sidered considered but no model or affects 
processes to link behaviors 
levels 
March Yes No group Not Not considered Yes 
(199 1 )  level considered 
Watkins & Not con- Yes Not con- Six action impera- Consistent with 
Marsick sidered sidered tives of the learning Senge' s  
(1993) or"anization perspective 
Nonaka & Not con- Recognize Some Focuses on processes Knowledge 
Takeuchi sidered d, but not discussion of that link individual focus 
(1995) a the link and group - weak on 
substantial between link between group 
part of the individual and organization 
model and group 
Table 1. Propositions Applied to Established Organizational Learning Frameworks 
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Crossan et al. denoted several requirements for a good framework as follows. First, it should 
identify the phenomenon of interest which is strategic renewal in this case. Second, the key 
premises or assumptions underlying the framework need to be stated. Third, the relationship 
among the elements of the framework needs to be described. 
The authors list four key premises of this framework: 1) Organizational learning involves a 
tension between assimilating new learning (exploration) and using what has been learned 
(exploitation), 2) organizational learning is multilevel: individual, group, and organization, 3) 
the tree levels of organizational learning are linked by social and psychological processes: 
intuiting, interpreting, integrating and institutionalizing (41's), and 4) cognition affects action 
(and vice versa). Crossan et al. give also a proposition: The 41's are related in feed-forward 
and feedback processes across the levels. In case of the first premise of the framework, they 
explain that this competition for resources creates a tension, which is seen in the feed-forward 
and feedback processes of learning across the individual, group and organizational levels. 
Feed-forward relates to exploration that is the transference of learning from individuals and 
groups through to the learning that becomes embedded-{)r institutionalized-in the form of 
systems, structures, strategies, and procedures. Feedback relates to exploitation and the way in 
which the institutionalized learning affects individuals and groups. The interactive 
relationship between cognition and action (Premise 4) is critical. Understanding guides action, 
but action also informs understanding (Seely-Brown and Duguid 1991). Organizational 
learning links cognition and action, notice Crossan et al. They see also that this differentiates 
it from the related fields of knowledge management and intellectual capital. 
The 41 framework of organizational learning 
The 41 frarnework of organizational learning contains four related processes-intuiting, 
interpreting, integrating, and institutionalizing-that occur over three levels: individual, 





LearninglRenewal in Organizations: 


















Rules and procedures 
Table 2. LearninglRenewal in Organizations: Four Processes Through Three Levels (Crossan 
et al. 1999). 
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These tree levels define the structure through which organizational learning takes place. The 
processes bind the structure together. Intuiting and interpreting occur at the individual level, 
interpreting and integrating occur at the group level, and integrating and institutionalizing 
occur at the organizational level. 
Crossan et aI. define the 41's as follows: 
• "Intuiting is the preconscious recognition of the pattern and/or possibilities inherent in a 
personal stream of experience. This process can affect the intuitive individual's actions, 
but it only affects others when they attempt to (inter)act with that individual." 
• "Interpreting is explaining, through words and/or actions, of an insight or idea to one's self 
and to others. This process goes from the preverbal to verbal, resulting in the development 
of language." 
• "Integrating is the process of developing shared understanding among individuals and of 
taking coordinated action through mutual adjustment. Dialogue and joint action are crucial 
to the development of shared understanding. This process will initially be ad hoc and 
informal, but if the coordinated action taking is recurring and significant, it will be 
institutionalized. " 
• "Institutionalizing is the process of ensuring that routinized actions occur. Tasks are 
defined, actions specified, and organizational mechanisms put in place to ensure that 
certain actions occur. Institutionalizing is the process of embedded learning that has 
occurred by individuals and groups into the organization, and it includes systems, 
structures, procedures, and strategy." 
These four learning processes operate over the three levels. Crossan et al. state that because 
the processes naturally flow from one to another, it is difficult to define precisely where one 
ends and the next begins. The authors explain in more detail the learning processes of the 4 I. 
In intuiting the subconscious is critical to · understand how people come to discern and 
comprehend something new, for which there was no prior explanation, introduce Crossan et 
al. A theory of learning needs to be able to address how this occurs, and accordingly, they 
remark, the process of intuiting-a largely subconscious process-is an important part of the 
framework presented in their article. They argue that at its basic level, individual learning 
involves perceiving similarities and differences-patterns and possibilities. The authors note 
that although there are many definitions of intuition, most involve some sort of pattern 
recognition. Crossan et al. represent two views of intuition aligned with their framework. 
The first one is the expert view of intuiting which is a process of past pattern recognition. A 
highly sophisticated and complex map enables expert to perceive patterns that novices cannot. 
The second type of intuiting is entrepreneurial intuition which has more to do with the 
innovation and change. Then no two situations are the same, and patterns, while similar, are 
never identical. The ability to make novel connections and to discern possibilities is also key 
to intuiting, argue Crossan et al. and they continue, that whereas expert intuition may be past 
pattern oriented, entrepreneurial intuition is future possibility oriented. Expert intuition 
supports exploitation; entrepreneurial intuition supports exploration and generates new 
insights. The authors note that for entrepreneurs in a business situation, there is always the 
question of whether these individuals are intuitive or just lucky. They note also that this 
question is difficult to answer because novel, intuitive insights cannot be judged right and 
wrong ex ante. They are simply possibilities. 
Interpreting is a process that begins picking up on the conscious elements of the individual 
learning process. Crossan et al. claim that through the process of interpreting, individuals 
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develop cognitive maps about the various domains in which they operate, and language plays 
a pivotal role in the development of these maps. Language enables individuals to name and 
begin to explain. Once things are named, individuals can make more explicit connections 
among them, declare Crossan et al. Interpreting takes place in relation to a domain or an 
environment. The nature or texture of the domain within which individuals and organizations 
operate, and from which they extract data, is crucial to understanding the interpretive process. 
The authors claim that the precision of the language that evolves will reflect the texture of the 
domain, given the tasks being attempted. They claim also that a person with very rich and 
complex cognitive maps of a domain, like the chess master, will be able to see things and act 
in ways that others cannot. Crossan et al. pay attention to that the cognitive map also guides 
what is interpreted from that domain. Individuals will interpret the same stimulus differently, 
based on their cognitive maps. The same stimulus can evoke a different or equivocal meaning 
for different people. For any people, even high-quality information may be equivocal; it may 
hold multiple, and often conflicting, meanings (Daft and Huber 1987). Equivocal situations 
are often resolved through a group interpretive process (Weick and Van Orden 1990). Crossan 
et al. state that language is pivotal in enabling individuals to develop a sense of shared 
understanding. Interpreting is a social activity that created and refines common language, 
clarifies images, and creates shared meanings and understanding. Equivocality is reduced 
through interpreting by "shared observations and discussion until a common grammar and 
course of action can be agreed upon" (Daft and Weick 1984, 291). 
Integrating is coherent, collective action. For coherence to evolve, shared understanding by 
members of the group is required. It happens trough the continuing conversation among 
members of the community and through shared practice (Seely-Brown and Duguid 1991 )  that 
shared understanding or collective mind (Weick and Roberts 1993) develops and mutual 
adjustment and negotiated action take place. The process of integrating bases on the evolution 
of language which extends the process of integrating to interactions among individuals: the 
realm of workgroups, organizations, communities, and even societies. Language developed 
through conversation and dialogue allows the evolution of shared meaning for the groups, 
Crossan et al. explain. Language not only helps to learn-it preserves what has been learned. 
Crossan et al. highlight that the process surrounding the integrating process is critical. They 
refer to Seely-Brown and Duguid's ( 1991) notion of "communities of practice" that captures 
the importance of the integrative context. Actual practice is not what is specified in manuals 
or necessarily what is taught in classrooms, but rather it is captured and promulgated by 
stories told by community members. Stories reflect the complexity of actual practice rather 
than the abstractions taught in classrooms. Stories themselves become the repository of 
wisdom-part of the collective mind/memory (Weick and Roberts 1993). 
The fourth process of learning is institutionalizing. Its underlying assumption is that 
organizations are more than simply a collection of individuals, and thus organizational 
learning is different from the simple sum of the learning of members, explain Crossan et al. 
Although individuals may come and go; what they have learned does not necessarily leave 
with them. Some learning is embedded in the systems, structures, strategy, routines, 
prescribed practices . of the organization, and investments in information systems and 
infrastructures. There are few established routines or structures for new organizations, and 
thus individual and group learning dominate in young organizations. As organizations mature, 
individuals begin to fall into patterns of interaction and communication, and organizations 
attempt to capture the patterns of interaction by formalizing them, argue Crossan et al. 
Institutionalizing acts according to the following logic: Institutionalizing is a means for 
organizations to leverage the learning of the individual members. Structures, systems, and 
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procedures provide context for interactions. Over time, spontaneous individual and group 
learning become less prevalent, as the prior learning becomes embedded in the organizations 
and begins to guide the actions and learning of organizational members. 
Institutionalized learning cannot capture all the ongoing learning at the individual and group 
levels. It takes time to transfer learning from individuals to groups and from groups to the 
organization. Changes in systems, structures, and routines occur relatively infrequently in 
organizations. Although the underlying processes of intuiting, interpreting, and integrating are 
more fluid and continual, significant changes in the institutionalized organization typically are 
punctuated, note Crossan et al. They explain that learning occurs not only over time and 
across levels, but it also creates a tension between assimilating new learning (feed-forward) 
and using what has already been learned (feedback). Through feed-forward processes, new 
ideas and actions flow from the individual to the group to the organization levels. At the same 
time, what has already been learned feeds back from the organization, affecting how people 
act and think. The concurrent nature of feed-forward and feedback processes is shown by 
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Figure 1. Organizational learning as a dynamic process (Crossan et al. 1999). 
Crossan et al. see many challenges in the processes of Figure 1 .  The first is that individuals 
need to be able to communicate, through words and actions, their own cognitive map. This 
process makes tacit knowledge explicit. The second challenge arises from the collective 
interpretations of the maps. Making something explicit does not mean the understanding is 
shared. The authors note that the real test of shared understanding is coherent action. They 
suggest that experiential learning provides the opportunity to share a common experience, 
which may aid in the development of shared understanding. The second problematic 
interaction is between institutionalizing and intuition, where institutionalizing can easily drive 
out intuition. Theories of organizational learning try to ensure that exploitation (feedback) 
does not drive out exploration (feed-forward). 
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The authors of the article state question for managers, such as: 
• Is there a satisfactory level of intuitive, innovative insights in the organization? 
• Do individuals have the motivation, understanding, capability, and opportunity to interpret 
their environment? 
• How do individual and group experiences help to develop shared understanding? 
• How well do individual insights become shared, integrated, and institutionalized in the 
organization? 
• What impediments are there to integrating individual perspectives? 
• How much of the organization's intellectual capital resides in individual heads? 
• Is there enough institutionalized learning? 
• How does institutionalized learning facilitate or impede intuiting, interpreting, and 
integrating? 
• What is the nature of the interplay between the feed-forward and feedback processes? 
Crossan et al. highlight that even if individuals are interpreting things of relevance, their 
learning needs to realize its future value. It is not simply a matter of transferring data. 
information, or knowledge-it is a matter of organizational learning. They see two particular 
areas of research that will help advance theory. The first is understanding the mechanism that 
enhances or restricts the stocks and flows of learning. The second is understanding of how to 
reconcile the tension between exploitation and exploration-between continuity and change. 
The authors find that this requires the capability to link human resource management, 
strategic management, and the management of IT and systems as a means to facilitate the flow 
of learning. 
Review 
Crossan, Lane and White systematically present their ideas, for exarnple, they define that a 
good framework has several requirements. First, it should identify the phenomenon of interest. 
Second, the key premises or assumptions underlying the framework need to be stated. Third, 
the relationship among the elements of the framework needs to be described. A Sutton and 
Staw ( 1 995, 378) state, "Theory is about connections among phenomena, a story about why 
acts, events, structure and thought occur". 
They define the four learning processes: Intuiting is the preconscious recognition of the 
pattern and lor possibilities inherent in a personal stream of experiences. Interpreting is the 
explaining, through words and/or actions, of a sight or idea to one's self and to others. 
Integrating is the process of developing shared understanding among individuals and of 
taking coordinated action through mutual adjustment. Institutionalizing is the process of 
ensuring that routinized actions occur. Tasks are defined, actions specified, and organizational 
mechanisms put in place to ensure that certain actions occur. 
Crossan et al. explain that experts insight is a past pattern recognition. There are techniques 
based on machine learning and discovery, such as Kohonen maps (self-organizing map, 
SOM) and inductive logic programming (ILP) of Muggleton et al. Fu (CACM Nov 99, 47-
50) explains: "Traditionally, human experts have derived their knowledge from their own 
personal observation and experience. With advancing computer technology, automated 
knowledge discovery has become an important AI research topic, as well as a practical 
business application in an increasing number of organizations. Knowledge discovery can be 
defmed as the learning of implicit and previously unknown nontrivial knowledge from data or 
observations. " 
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The authors succeed to formulate the framework with many desirable and dynamic features. 
From the research work perspective their article is a good example of theoretical study 
(Jarvinen P. 1999, Chapter 2) on the area, where already exist other models and frameworks. 
Crossan et al. demonstrate that their framework is better than the known other ones this far. 
Crossan et al. emphasize that "cognition affects action (and vice versa)", but the role of action 
is much less described than cognition. - At the end of their paper the authors problematize 
two relations only: interpreting -> integrating, institutionalizing -> intuiting. There are two or 
three other relations in the feed-forward and feedback directions, too, but they are not 
considered, why? 
The article is based on the representational model of the mind (RTM) (Fodor 1998) and all its 
cognitive explanations are dependent of it. RTM defines also how the four processes (41's) 
and memories work. Eohn's (IS Reviews 1998) stages of knowledge development and the 
route of 4Is through the processes from intuition to institutionalizing is similar. 
The authors take an intuiting with experiences and images as a starting point. They then 
forget, for example, reading research reports from the means for producing or transferring 
new knowledge into an organization. 
Crossan et al. sometimes mention an organizational memory. They recognize a danger that 
when some professionals go out of the firm they can carry some unique knowledge with them. 
They therefore recommend that what has learned it should be shared within a group and 
between groups and finally it should be integrated and embedded into organizational routines. 
Hence staff and routines, rules, systems function as an organizational memory. They do not 
use all kinds of resources (physical - products and prototypes, human - staff and 
organizational structures, informational - knowledge bases) as an organizational memory as 
Hargadon and Sutton ( 1997) recommend. 
Crossan et al. emphasize the strategic renewal, but they do not examine theories concerning 
strategy building. Sanchez and Heene (1997) in their 'Virtuous Circle' found the similar 
tension between competence leveraging (with current resources) and competence building 
(with current and new resources) as between exploitation and exploration in Crossan et al.'s 
paper. 
Crossan et al. only use differentiation between explicit and implicit or tacit knowledge. 
Blackler's ( 1995) five images of knowledge (embodied, embedded, embrained, encultured and 
encoded) could give a more detailed framework. - Annikki Jarvinen ( 1999) combines 
Blackler's (1995) five types of knowledge and Hargadon and Sutton's ( 1997) different 
resources. She thereafter outlines facilitating arrangements for knowledge generation. Her 
analysis and design of those facilitating processes rise up many fresh ideas to develop learning 
in workplace setting. 
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K.4 Computers and society 
Daft R.L. and R.H. Lengel (1986), Organizational information requirements, media 
richness and structural design, Management Science 32, No. 5, 554-571 .  
Daft j a  Lengel julistavat, etta heidan artikkelinsa vastaa kysymykseen: Miksi organisaatiot 
kasittelevat informaatiota? Epavarmuus ja moniselitteisyys ovat kaksi voimaa, jotka 
vaikuttavat informaation kasittelyyn organisaatioissa. He pohtivat, miten organisaation eri 
rakennevaihtoehdoilla voidaan vastata kysymykseen. He ottavat selittaviksi muuttujiksi 
informaation maaran ja rikkauden seka myos eri medioiden erilaisen kyvyn valittaa informaa­
tiota. He pohtivat, miten 7 eri organisointivaihtoehtoa auttavat ratkaisemaan epavarmuuden ja 
moniselitteisyyden ongelmat. Daft ja Lengel katsovat, etta teknologia, osastojen valinen 
tyonjako ja organisaation ymparisto ovat epavarmuuden ja moniselitteisyyden lahteita. Siksi 
he jasentavat niita ja tutkivat, miksi ja miten kussakin tapauksessa informaation kasittelylla 
voitaisiin vahentaa epavarmuutta ja moniselitteisyytta. 
Vastauksena keskeiseen kysymykseen: Miksi organisaatiot kasittelevat informaatiota? Daft ja 
Lengel sanovat kirjallisuudessa usein taIjotun, etta organisaatiot vahentavat epavarmuutta. 
Toisena vastauksena on moniselitteisyyden vahentarninen. Kun viimemainittua tarkoitusta 
varten kerataan uutta tietoa, se voi pikemminkin sekoittaa kuin selventaa tilannetta. Uudet 
tiedot eivat vahenna moniselitteisyytta, jos se on korkea. Lisatiedot puolestaan kylla vahen­
tavat epavarmuutta. 
Daft ja Lengel esittavat, etta heidan tarkastelunsa perustuu kolmeen olettamukseen. Ensiksikin 
organisaatioiden oletetaan olevan avoimia sosiaalisia systeemeja, joiden taytyy kasitella 
informaatiota. Johtajat pyrkivat loytamaan paatossaantoja, informaatiolahteita ja 
rakenneratkaisuja, jotka tukisivat epavarmuuden vahentarnista. Toinen olettamus on 
yhteydessa analyysin tasoon. Organisaatioissa pyritaan jakamaan informaatiota ja saamaan 
tietysta asiasta samanlainen tulkinta, joka ylittaa yksiloiden alkuaan erilaiset kasitykset. 
Kolmanneksi oletetaan, etta tyonjako vaikuttaa informaation kasittelyyn organisaation tasolla. 
Kunkin osaston tulee suorittaa tehtavansa, ja tehtavia tulee koordinoida. Epavarmuus ja 
moniselitteisyys voivat olla peraisin osastojen teknologiasta, osastojen yhteistoiminnan 
koordinoinnista tai ulkoisesta ymparist6sta. 
Daft ja Lengel ottavat epavarmuuden maaritelmaksi: Uncertainty means the absence of 
information. Galbraith (1977) antaa toisen maaritelman: Uncertainty is defined as the 
difference between the amount of information required to perform the task and the amount of 
information already possessed by the organization. Moniselitteisyyden englanninkielinen 
maaritelma taas on: Equivocality means ambiguity, the existence of multiple and conflicting 
interpretations about an organizational situation. Moniselitteisyytta ei pysty kirjoittajien 
mukaan ratkaisemaan 'kylla tai ei'-kysymyksilla. Epavarmuutta ja moniselitteisyytta sanotaan 
kahdeksi voimaksi, jotka vaikuttavat informaation kasittelyyn. Epavarmuutta voidaan tutkia 
etsimalla vastauksia tasmallisiin kysymyksiin jopa laboratoriokokeilla. Sen sijaan 
moniselitteisyysvoima saa alkunsa maailman monimutkaisuudesta ja ristiriitaisuudesta. 
Epavarmuus kuvaa sita, ettei organisaatio tieda jonkin (ohjaus)muuttujan arvoa. 
Moniselitteisyys kuvaa sita, ettei organisaatio tieda, onko tietty muuttuja (ohjaus)avaruudessa 
vai ei. Nama kaksi tietojenkasittelya aiheuttavaa voimaa on kuvattu kuviossa 1 (Figure 1). 
Kuviossa moniselitteisyys muodostaa y-akselin ja epavarmuus x -akselin. Kummastakin on 
otettu kaksi arvoa, korkea ja matala, ja  saatu nelikentta. 
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1 .  High Equivocality, Low Uncertainty 2. High Equivocality, High Uncertainty 
Occasional ambiguous, unclear events, Many ambiguous, unclear events, managers 
managers define questions, develop common define questions, also seek answers, gather 
grammar, gather opinions. objective data and exchange opinions. 
3. Low Equivocality, Low Uncertainty 4. Low Equivocality, High Uncertainty 
Clear, well-defined situation, managers need Many well-defined problems, managers ask 
few answers, gather routine objective data many questions, seek explicit answers, gather 
new, quantitative data. 
Figure I .  Hypothesized Framework of Equivocality and Uncertainty on Information 
Requirements (Daft and Lengel 1986) 
Daft ja Lengel toteavat edellisen perusteella, eWi on paljon helpompi vahentliii. epavarmuutta 
kuin poistaa moniselitteisyytta. Seuraavaksi he kysyvat, miten organisaatio tulisi suunnitella, 
jotta epavarmuutta j a  moniselitteisyytta voitaisiin vahentaa. Aikaisemmasta kirjallisuudesta he 
ovat loytaneet sellaisia ideoita kuin, mika on sopiva informaation maara ja rikkaus em. 
vahentiirnistarkoituksiin. Niinpa koordinointia ja kontrollia varten tarvittavan informaation 
maara voidaan etukateen arvioida. S amoin voidaan selvittaa, paljonko informaatiota tarvitaan 
epavarmuuden hallintaan ja halutun suoritustason saavuttarniseen. Moniselitteisyyden 
vahentiirnisen suhteen on erilaisia kasityksia kiIjallisuudessa. Suuri maara informaatiota ei 
valttamatta vahenna moniselitteisyytta, silla johtajat ovat rajoitetun rationaalisia ja toimivat 
aikapaineen alIa. Oleellista nayttaa olevan, etta informaatio on rikasta. Se mamtellaan: 
Information richness is defined as the ability of information to change understanding within a 
time interval. Communication transactions that can overcome different frames of reference or 
clarify ambiguous issues to change understanding in a timely manner are considered rich. 
Communications that require a long time to enable understanding or that cannot overcome 
different perspectives are lower in richness. In a sense, richness pertains to the learning 
capacity of a communication. 
Kommunikaatiomediat eroavat sen suhteen, millainen kapasiteetti niilla on kasitella rikasta 
informaatiota. Daft j a  Lengel ovat laatineet alenevan luokituksen, jota usein on kutsuttu 
nimella media richness theory. In order of decreasing richness, the media classifications are 
( 1 )  face-to-face, (2) telephone, (3) personal documents such as letters or memos, (4) 
impersonal written documents, and (5) numeric documents. The reason for richness 
differences include the medium's capacity for immediate feedback, the number of cues and 
channels utilized, personalization, and language variety. Face-to-face is the richest medium 
because it provides immediate feedback so that interpretation can be checked. Face-to-face 
also provides multiple cues via body language and tone of voice, and message content is 
expressed in natural language. Kirjoittaj at katsovat, etta rikkaat mediat helpottavat 
moniselitteisyyden vahentiirnista antamalla johtajille mahdollisuuden luoda tai valita 
(overcome) monista erilaisista viitekehyksista paras ja tatjoarnalla kapasiteettia kasitella 
monimutkaisia subjektiivisia viesteja. Rakennevaihtoehdot, jotka helpottavat rikkaiden 
medioiden kayttoa, ovat erilaisia kuin ne, jotka helpottavat suurten tietomaiirien kayttOa. 
Kuvioon Figure 2 on koottu seitseman eri organisaatiovaihtoehtoa, jotka on jarjestetty suoraan 
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EQUNOCALITY REDUCTION 
Figure 2. Information Role of Structural Characteristics for Reducing Equivocality or 
Uncertainty (Daft and Lengel 1986) 
Daft ja Lengel kuvaavat kutakin rakennevaihtoa. Ryhmakokoukset (group meetings) kasittavat 
tiimien, tyoryhmien ja komiteoiden palaverit. Projekti- ja matriisiorganisaatio-muodot 
hyodyntavat kokouksia koordinoinnin valineena. Kokoukset vahentavat pikemrninkin 
moniselitteisyytta kuin edistavat tietojenkasittelya. Keskustelemalla eri osastojen vetajat 
saavuttavat yhteisen viitekehyksen. Integraattori edustaa sellaista organisaatioajattelua, jossa 
osastojen saumakohtaan on sijoitettu tayspaivainen henkilO edistamaan tuotanto- ja 
palveluketjussa perillaisten osastojen yhteistoimintaa. Suora kontakti edustaa yksin­
kertaisinta muotoa kasitella henkilOkohtaista informaatiota. Suunnittelu (planning) on 
dynaarninen prosessi, joka sisaltaa elementteja seka moniselitteisyyden vahentamisesta etta 
tietojen jakarnisesta. Erikoisraportit (special reports) kasittavat ainutkertaisia tutkimuksia j a  
katsauksia, joissa tarkoituksena o n  kerata tietoa ongelmasta, syntetisoida tietoa j a  raportoida 
johtajille. Fonnaalit infonnaatiosysteemit kasittavat saannollisen raportoinnin ja laajan koko 
organisaation kattavan tietokannan. Saannot ja rajoitukset (rules and regulations) ovat heikoin 
ja koyhin informaation kasittelyvaline. Ne on maaritetty antamaan vastauksia usein esiintyviin 
tunnettuihin ongelmiin. Daft ja Lengel katsovat, etta em. seitseman organisaatio-muodon 
sijoittelu kuvaan Figure 2 on alustava, eika niiden kykya epavarmuuden ja moniselit­
teisyyden vahentamiseen ole empiirisesti testattu. Figure 2 on kuitenkin johdonmukainen 
seuraus aikaisemrnista tutkimuksista. 
Daft j a  Lengel kayttavat artikkelinsa loppuosan sen analysointiin, miten teknologia, osastojen 
valinen tyonj ako j a  organisaation ymparisto ovat epavarmuuden ja moniselitteisyyden 
lahteita. He arvioivat, millaista median rikkautta ja kuinka paljon tietoa tarvitaan 
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epavannuuden ja moniselitteisyyden vlihentlimiseen. Teknologiaan he sislillyttavat 
tietlimyksen, vlilineet ja tekniikat, joita kayteHHin muuntamaan sytitteet tulosteiksi. 
Teknologiaa voidaan mallintaa kahdella ulottuvuudella: tehtavavarieteetilla ja tehtavien 
analysoitavuudella. Task variety is the frequency of unexpected and novel events that occur in 
the conversion process. Kun tehtavavarieteetti on suuri, niin tytintekijat eivat voi etukateen 
ennustaa mahdollisia ongelmia. Task analyzability concerns the way individuals respond to 
problems. Kun muunnosprosessi on analysoitavissa, tytintekijat toimivat salinttijen mukaan 
ratkaistessaan ongelmia. Jos prosessi ei ole analysoitavissa, tytintekijtiiden taytyy luottaa 
omaan arviointiinsa ja kokemukseensa. Kuvio Figure 3 sisiiltaa pohdinnan teknologian 
tehtavavarieteetin ja tehtavien analysoitavuuden vaikutuksesta rikkaiden medioiden ja 
informaation maliriilliseen kaytttitarpeeseen. 
1 .  Unanalyzable, Low Variety 
(Craft Technology) 
Structure: 
a. Rich media to resolve unanalyzable issues 
b. Small amount of information 
Examples: Occasional face-to-face and 
scheduled meetings, planning telephone 
3. Analyzable, Low Variety 
(Routine Technology) 
Structure: 
a. Media of low richness 
b. Small amount of information 
2. Unanalyzable, High Variety 
(Nonroutine Technology) 
Structure: 
a. Rich media to resolve unanalyzable issues 
b. Large amount of information to handle 
exceptions 
Examples: Frequent face-to-face and group 
I meetings, unscheduled meetings, special . studies and reports 
4. Analyzable, High Variety 
(Engineering Technology) 
Structure: 
a. Media of low richness 
b. Large amount of information to handle 
frequent exceptions 
Examples: Rules, standard procedures, Examples: Quantitative data bases, plans, 
standard information system reports, memos, schedules, statistical reports, a few meetings 
bulletins I 
Figure 3. Relatioship of Department Technology with Structure and Information Required for 
Task Accomplishment (Daft and Lengel 1986) 
Toinen epavannuuden ja moniselitteisyyden llihde on osastojen vtiiinen tyonjako. Mita 
erilaisempia perlikkliiset osastot ovat, sita eneromlin moniselitteisyytta niiden suhteissa on. 
Tlima johtuu siita, etta jokainen osasto erikoistuu omalle vastuualueelleen rom. luomalla oman 
kielen. Moniselitteisyyden vlihentliminen merkitsee osastojen viilisen eron pienentlimista. 
Epavannuus taas johtuu osastojen viilisen riippuvuuden vahvuudesta, ja epavannuuden 
vahentaminen vaatii runsasta tietojenklisittelya. Nliiden kahden ulottuvuuden, osastojen 
viilisen eron (difference) ja osastojen viilisen riippuvuuden (interdependence), varaan Daft ja 
Lengel rakentavat tytinjaostajohtuvan pohdintansa (Figure 4). 
l .  High Difference, Low Interdependence 
Structure: 
a. Rich media to resolve differences 
b. Small amount of infonnation 
Examples: Occasional face-to-face or 
telephone meetings, personal memos, 
planning, self contained units 
3. Low Difference, Low Interdependence 
Structure: 
a. Media of lower richness 
b. Small amount of infonnation 
Examples: Rules, standard operating 
procedures, reports, budgets 
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2. High Difference, High Interdependence 
Structure: 
a. Rich media to resolve differences 
b. Large amount of infonnation to handle 
interdependence 
Examples: Full time integrators, task forces, 
matrix structure, special studies and project, 
confrontation 
4. Low Difference, High Interdependence 
Structure: 
a. Media oflower richness 
b. Large amount of infonnation to handle 
interdependence 
Examples: Plans, reports, update data bases, 
fonnal infonnation systems, pert charts, 
budgets, schedules 
Figure 4. Relationship of Interdepartmental Characteristics with Structure and Infonnation 
Required (Daft and Lengel 1986) 
Organisaation ympiiristo nayttelee keskeista roolia seka organisaation rakenteessa etta 
sisaisissli prosesseissa. OrganisaatioUa tulee oUa mekanisrnit tulkita ulkoisia tapahturnia ja 
oppia niistli. Moniselitteisyys riippuu siita, missa maiirin ympiiristOa koskevat syy-seuraus­
suhteet ovat analysoitavissa. los ne ovat selkeita ja  analysoitavissa, niin moniselitteisyys on 
alhainen ja johtajat voivat luottaa saavansa ympiiristOsta eksplisiittista tietoa kysymyksiin, 
joita tulee eteen. Kun syy-seuraussuhteet ovat epaselvia, informaation kasittelyn on 
viihennettliva moniselitteisyytta. Iohtajien taytyy keskustella, vliiteUli j a lopulta sopia 
jiirkevasta tulkinnasta, joka tekee toiminnan rnie1ekkaiiksi ja suuntaa seuraavia askelia. 
Organisaatiot eroavat sen suhteen, keraavatko ne jatkuvasti tietoja ympiiristOsta vai 
suhtautuvatko ne tietojen keruuseen passiivisesti. Kun yrnpiiristO tunnistetaan vihamieliseksi, 
kilpailevaksi, nopeasti muuttuvaksi tai kun organisaatio riippuu paljon ympiiriston resurs­
seista, se kerali paljon tietoja ympiiristosta. Hyvlintahtoisessa, stabiilissa ja ei-kilpailullisessa 
ympiiristOssa organisaatioiUa on viihemmlin kiihokkeita kerata tietoja, koska epavarmuus on 
alhainen. Kuviossa Figure 5 kirjoittajat kuvaavat ympiiriston kahden ulottuvuuden, syy­
seuraussuhteiden analysoitavuuden ja ympiiristOn varmuuden vs. epavarmuuden vaikutusta 
kliytettyjen medioiden rikkauteen ja kerattyjen tietojen mliiiralin. 
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1 .  Unanalyzable, Certain 
Structure: 
a. Rich media to resolve equivocal cues 
b. Small amount of information 
Examples: irregular external contacts, casual 
information, professional associations, 
occasional meetings, delphi 
3. Analyzable, Certain 
Structure: 
a. Media of lower richness 
b. Small amount of information 
Examples: Regular record keeping and 
reports, rules, procedures, newspapers, trade 
magazines 
2. Unanalyzable, Uncertain 
Structure: 
a. Rich media to resolve equivocal cues 
b. Large amount of information to reduce 
uncertainty 
Examples: Send agents to field, frequent 
meetings, project teams, trial and error, 
separate scanning position or department, 
dialectical inquiry 
4. Analyzable, Uncertain 
Structure: 
a. Media of lower richness 
b. Large amount of information to reduce 
uncertainty 
Examples: Special department surveys, 
studies, formal reports, scanning services, 
bulletins, trade magazines 
Figure 5. Relationship of Environmental Characteristics with Structure and Information 
Required for Scanning and Interpretation (Daft and Lengel 1986) 
Daft ja Lengel kertaavat, eWi heidan artikkelinsa tehtlivanli oli vetlili yhteen useita 
kirjallisuudessa esitettyjli lankoja. Tarkastelun taustalla oli kuvan Figure 6 malli. 
Technology Information Amount and 
Structural 
Mechanisms for 
Processing Richness of Coordination and 
Interdepartm. --. Reguirements Information +-- Control 
Relationships for Uncertainty Processing 
and Meetings 
Environment Equivocality Integrators 
Planning 
Reports 
Effectiveness achieved by Formal MIS 
matching information Rules 
processing capabilities and 
requirements 




In the IS literature this paper is mainly known of the media richness theory. We have read the 
following papers where that theory is used: Kraut et al. (1998), Suh (1996), and Palmer and 
Griffith ( 1998). 
To my mind the main result of Daft and Lengel's paper is equivocality and its consideration. It 
seems to play a complementary role with uncertainty. They are forming a pair in the similar 



















Daft and Lengel many times recommend to include equivocality into information processing 
activities. But it is difficult to include equivocality into traditional information systems, 
because it mean that the managers having different frames of references on the same 
phenomenon could get help from the information systems. The information systems are 
normall y designed by assuming that the name conflicts do not exist. A particular object has 
one and only one name in the whole organization, e.g. in the database schema. (Note also that 
the formal information systems play a rather minimal role in the main questions of this study: 
"Why do organizations process information?") Returning back to equivocality and its 
identification we can claim that a human being can only identify equivocality, and it is also for 
her sometimes very difficult. 
Daft and Lengel have a view (easel) that equivocality means differentframes of references on 
the same phenomenon. But it can also take place that there is no frame of reference (case2) on 
a certain phenomenon, cf. research methods in Chapter 4 (Jarvinen 1999) for creating new 
theories. 
Concerning easel at least two persons' group is needed to identify equivocality. It is more 
probable, if abuse of power in that group is minimized (Flood and Romm 1996, p. 64). The 
potential reason for that mismatch between two or more persons can be based on two different 
theories or models on the same phenomenon. Those differences might be based on different 
perspectives, different levels of detail, different boundaries, different classifications (Bunge 
1967, p .  75), one or some of the models do not correspond to reality, etc. 
Concerning case2, where the phenomenon under discussion or its some property or relation 
does not have any explicit expression, few processes are available: 
a) Nonaka ( 1994) paid attention to the dialogue between tacit and explicit knowledge and 
postulated four different modes of knowledge conversion: e.g. from tacit knowledge to 
explicit knowledge (externalisation). The externalisation mode is triggered by successive 
rounds of meaningful dialogue within a team, and the sophisticated use of 'metaphors' can be 
used to enable team members to articulate their own perspectives, and thereby reveal hidden 
tacit knowledge that is otherwise hard to communicate. 
b) Boland and Tenkasi (1995) analysed knowledge-intensive firms with specialities and 
knowledge disciplines. They called a group of specialised knowledge workers with term 
"community of knowing". The authors argue that producing knowledge requires the ability to 
make strong perspectives within a community, as well as the ability to take the perspective of 
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another into account. Knowledge work of perspective making and perspective taking requires 
individual cognition and group communication. They present two models of language, 
communication (language game and conduit) and cognition (narratives and information 
processing) for amplifying our thinking. Those models can assist in the design of electronic 
communication systems for perspective making and perspective taking. - The dominant way 
of understanding cognition today is to emphasise its paradigmatic mode, as reflected in 
information processing models of cognition. This view of cognition emphasising the rational 
analysis of data in a mental problem space and the construction of deductive arguments, must 
be supplemented by recognising that humans also have a narrative cognitive capacity. We 
narrativise our experiences almost continually as we recognise unusual or unexpected events 
and construct stories which make sense of them. 
c) Brown and Duguid (1991) re-evaluated one ethnographic study of workplace practices. 
They found that conventional descriptions of jobs mask not only the ways people work, but 
also significant learning and innovation generated in the informal communities-of-practice in 
which they work. In fact, a technician with a maintenance man solved a real new problem 
concerning a certain failure by iterative approach, they created a story about this case and 
shared that new knowledge by telling that story to their co-workers. 
d) Strauss and Corbin (1990, p. 1 16) in their text book on the grounded theory defined a 
selective coding as the process of selecting the core category, systematically relating it to 
other categories, validating those relationships and filling in categories that need further 
refinement and development. Term core category means the central phenomenon around 
which all the other categories are integrated. Finally, the story is defined as a descriptive 
narrative about the central phenomenon of the study and a grounded theory of this 
phenomenon. 
Discussion 
Kerola esitti kysymyksen medialuokituksen (kuva 2) perusteista. Hanesta Special reports -
luokka vastaa asiantuntijakonsulttien kayttOa. Lisaksi han olisi suonut enernman painoarvoa 
Information systems -luokkaan. Kerolan mielesta tama on kuitenkin eraanlainen 
opiskelijoiden must-paperi eri nakokulmineen, vaikka paperissa onkin pelkistettyja ja ehka 
liiankin kokonaisvaltaisia nakemyksia. Han kaipasi myos Mason & Mitroffin ( 1974) 
artikkelin tekemaa luokituksen huomioimista. Toisaalta Paavilainen esitti niikemyksenaan, 
etta luokkien eteneminen vaikuttaa eraanlaiselta putkiajattelulta, jossa tiedon siirtymisen 
potentiaali tavallaan kasvaa siirryttaessa vasernmalta (Rules and Regulations) oikealle (Group 
Meetings). Edelleen, Antti totesi, etta organisointia tehdaan myos muun kuin epavarmuuden 
hoitarniseksi, muutoinhan toiminta ja tyot jaisivat tekematta. Epavarrnuutta ei hanen 
mielestaan ole mitattu eika kuvien tarkat arvot nllin ollen ole juurikaan tulkittavissa. Arvela 
ilmaisi kasityksenaan myos sen, etta tutkimusodotuksissa nayttaa olevan aukkoj a tiedon 
jakarnisessa. Viiru puolestaan totesi, etta tiedon analysoinnin kannalta raportti synnytti joitain 
oivalluksiakin. Toisaalta hanen mielestaan tiedon jaottelu on Iii an karkea. Lisaksi jotakin 
tuntuisi puuttuvan nelikenttajaosta (kuvat 3 ja 4). Koivula nosti esiin raportin ansiona hyvat 
kysymykset, joita vaikutti olevan enemman kuin vastauksia. Stenberg totesi puolestaan, etta 
paperi on jokseenkin vanhahko (1986) ja kaipaisi nykyisen tietojenkasittelyn 
mahdollisuuksien mukaanottarnista ja huomioimista. Toisaalta han esitti kasityksenaan, etta 
paperi heratti mielenkiintoisia ajatuksia tiedon informaatiosisaIlon kasvarnisesta siirryttaessa 
tiedon jakamisen luokittelussa saannoista ja ohjeista ryhmatapaarnisiin. Samansuuntaisia 
ajatuksiahan saimme jo Blacklerin (1995) artikkelista. Myos Choon ( 1 998) osaamisen 
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Blackler,F. (1995), Knowledge, Knowledge Work and Organizations: An Overview and 
Interpretation, Organization Studies 1 6, No 6, 1021-1046. 
Blaclder investigates knowledge-intensive fIrms. In the fIrst part of the article he offers a 
review and critique of current approaches to the defInitions of knowledge and related work in 
organizations. Common images of knowledge in the organizational literature are identifIed 
and, a typology of organizations and knowledge types is constructed. In the second part, 
drawing from recent studies of the impact of new technologies and from debates in 
philosophy, linguistics, social theory and cognitive science, an alternative view of knowledge 
and related work in organizations is represented. Knowledge is analyzed as an active process 
that is mediated, situated, provisional, pragmatic and contested. The author suggests that 
attention should be focused on the culturally located systems through which people achieve 
their knowing, on the changes that are occurring within such systems, and on the processes 
through which new knowledge may be generated. 
Images of knowledge within organization studies 
Blackler represents by the aid of Collins (1993) five types of defInitions concerning knowl­
edge within the contemporary organizational literature: embrained, embodied, embedded, 
encultured and encoded knowledge. Embrained knowledge is knowledge that is dependent on 
conceptual skills and cognitive abilities. A good example of embodied knowledge is the 
' double-loop' learning theory by Argyris. Embodied knowledge means action oriented knowl­
edge, i.e. knowledge that depends on people's physical presence, on sentient and sensory 
information, physical cues and gestures that are rooted in specifIc contexts. Encultured 
knowledge refers to the process of achieving shared understandings. Such understandings de­
pend heavily on language, and hence are socially constructed and open to negotiation. Em­
bedded knowledge is knowledge, which resides in systemic routines; for example, economic 
behavior is intimately related to social and institutional arrangements. Embedded knowledge 
explores the significance of relationships and material resources, e.g. the relationships be­
tween technologies, roles, formal procedures, and emergent routines. Encoded knowledge is 
information conveyed by signs and symbols. Traditional forms of encoded knowledge are 
such as books, manuals and codes of practice, which are often added information encoded and 
transmitted electronically. The development of each of these different forms of knowledge 
may contribute to organizational learning whereas they do not focus on the commodification 
of knowledge into products, systems, or services. Instead, they can be used to review claims 
that significant changes are presently taking place in the relationship between knowledge and 
economic success, and to introduce a critique of conventional approaches to analyzing such 
developments. 
Organizations and different types of knowledge 
Knowledge is important nowadays since industrial production has changed. The traditional 
taylorist manner is not suitable anymore because productivity is becoming ever-increasingly 
dependent on the application and development of new knowledge, and on the contribution of 
specialist knowledge workers. In addition, knowledge workers are unlike previous generations 
of workers, not only in the high levels of education, but principally because in knowledge­
based organizations, the workers own the organization's means of production (knowledge). 
Consequently, familiar images of organizations as hierarchical, decentralized or as a matrix 
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should be discarded and new models should be developed for the knowledge-intensive work. 
To be successful, know-how companies must be high on what they called professional skills 
and the new breed of organizations also need a high level of managerial skills in order to pre­
serve their added value or know-how. An illustration of the organizations and knowledge 
types based on recent literature is presented in Figure 1 below: 
(ii)Knowledge-Routinized (iv) Communication-Intensive 
Organizations: Organizations: 
Emphasis on knowledge embedded 
in technologies, rules and 
procedures. 
Emphasis on encultured knowledge 
""iI' collective understanding. 
Communication and collaboration 
Typically capital, technology or the key processes. Empowerment 
labor intensive. Hierarchical through integration. Expertise is per-
EMPHASIS ON division of labor and control. Low vasive. 
COLLECTIVE skill requirements. Example: 
ENDEAVOUR Example: 'Ad hocracy' ,  'innovation mediated 
'Machine Bureaucracy' such as a production' . 
traditional factory. Current issues: 
Current issues: 'Knowledge creation' ,  dialogue, 
Organizational competencies and sense-making processes. Also, t� 
corporate strategies. Also, the development of computer support d 
development of computer cooperative work (CSCW) syste 
integrated work systems. 
(i) Expert-Dependent / (iii) Symbolic-Analyst -Dependent 
Organizations: Organizations: 
Emphasis on the embodied Emphasis on the embrained skills 
competencies of key member. • of key members. • 
Performance of specialist experts is Entrepreneurial problem solving. 
EMPHASIS ON crucial. Status and power form Status and power from creative 
CONTRIBUTIO professional reputation. Heavy achievements. Symbolic manipula-
NS emphasis on training and qualifi- tion is a key skill. 
OF KEY cations. Example: 
INDIVIDUALS Example: 'Knowledge-intensive firm' (KIF) 'Professional Bureaucracy' such as such as a software conSUltancy. 
a hospital. Current issues: 
Current issues: Developing symbolic analysts, the 
Nature and development of organization of KIFs. Also, informa-
individual competency. Also, tion support and expert systems de-
computer displacement of action sign. 
skills. 
FOCUS ON FAMILIAR FOCUS ON NOVEL PROBLEMS 
PROBLEMS 
Figure 1 .  Organizations and Knowledge Types (Arrows summarize trends suggested in 
the knowledge work literature) 
Encoded knowledge, and criticism of conventional approaches to knowledge 
Bladder states that just as the familiar working patterns are being transformed by the 
encodification of knowledge, at the same time, the new technologies are making it possible 
for organizations to operate relatively independently from geographical location, thereby 
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blurring the boundaries between organizations. This development suggests that rather than 
thinking of the new technologies as flexible tools for organizations to use, as they believe is 
appropriate, it may be better to consider the technologies as the medium for organizing 
themselves. Organizations that are heavily dependent on the new technologies are, 
simultaneously, being imploded into electronic codes and exploded into global information 
networks. 
From theories of knowledge to theories of knowing 
The author claims that the different manifestations of knowledge identified in his paper cannot 
sensibly are conceived as separate of each other. Therefore, the relationships between the dif­
ferent types of knowledge are analyzed. In this paper, the analysis is done based on theorists 
from social and educational sciences. First, the author refers to Nonaka's (1991) theory ac­
cording to which it is suggested that encultured knowledge be intimately related to the devel­
opment of embodied, embrained and embedded knowledge. This approach traces the link 
between different forms of knowledge to the processes through which they are created. How­
ever, Blackler regards Nonaka's approach rather traditional: knowledge is a specific entity, 
formed in the minds of individuals and conceptually distinct from the material technologies 
around which organizations are structured. The author addresses a basic question: what is 
knowledge? According to recent conceptions developed mainly within different subfields of 
social constructivism, the writer ends up in claiming that traditional conceptions of knowledge 
as abstract, disembodied, individual, and formal are unrealistic. Instead, rather than talking of 
knowledge, with its connotations of abstraction, progress, permanency and mentalism, it is 
more helpful to talk about the process of knowing. In addition, to avoid segregating the forms 
of knowing identified in the paper, old concepts need to be abandoned and new approaches to 
conceptualizing the multi-dimensional processes of knowing and doing need to be created. 
One approach to this task could be to develop from the insights that knowing is situated, dis­
tributed and material. 
Activity theory, knowing and doing 
According to Blackler, activity theory offers a promising starting point in creating new under­
standing of knowledge. Firstly, he refers to Brown, Collins, & Duguid ( 1989) and Lave & 
Wenger ( 199 1) in order to clarify the nature of learning in organizations. Learning is a so­
cially constructed understanding that emerges from practical collaboration. Collective wisdom 
depends upon communal narratives. Secondly, Blackler refers to Engestrom's ( 1989) study 
applying activity theory to medical practice. The study showed that it is through the workers 
collective determination and skill, both in their actions and their language, that participants 
enact particular frames (i.e. impose conceptions of their activities on situations they believe 
appropriate) and maintain a seemingly smooth flow of events. 
Rethinking knowledge and organizations 
As the review presented in the first part of this paper indicated, current interest in knowledge 
and knowledge work marks a change of emphasis within contemporary capitalism away from 
knowledge that is embodied and embedded to knowledge that is embrained, encultured and 
encoded. The approach presented in the second part of this paper offers a different orientation. 
The author claims that as an alternative to focusing on the kinds of knowledge that capitalism 
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currently demands, attention should focus on the systems through which knowing and doing 
are achieved. Blackler ends up in suggesting that knowing is mediated, situated, provisional, 
pragmatic and contested. Knowing as mediated necessitates research into the dynamics of 
activity systems and how they are currently changing. Detailed ethnographic studies are 
needed to illuminate the ways in which people improvise, communicate and negotiate within 
expanded activity systems. Knowing as situated makes it important to develop the relevance 
of the notion of situated knowledge to the knowledge work debate. Too little is known about 
the ways in which peoples' understanding of their activities are changing as a consequence of 
the developing complexity of the contexts within which they are working. Knowing as provi­
sional sets demands on research concerning the idea that knowing is provisional and devel­
oping, i.e. the idea what makes learning to happen with respect to Engestrom's (old) concep­
tion of tension as a trigger for learning should be investigated. Knowing as pragmatic: further 
research is needed into the influence that 'inforrnated' and 'communication-intensive' envi­
ronments have on the approaches people take to their work. In addition, research is needed 
into the possibilities for developing communal narratives within expanded activity systems. 
Knowing as contested refers to the relationship between knowledge and power. The author 
predicts conflicts within and between the new generation of symbolic analysts and problem 
solvers, and established professionals and managers. 
Review 
Riihimaa emphasized two point of views to the article - one for its content, and the second 
how Blackler's framework could be applied in SMEs. Riihimaa liked article's attempt from 
static knowledge to more dynamic process of knowing. He remarked also that the five types 
of knowledge couldn't be classified exclusively. Riihimaa intends to use Blackler's shift 
arrows in Figure 1 in his own work. As a specialist of action theory, Riihimaa pointed out that 
the theory of action only is not enough but also contested aspect is needed. 
Isomliki remarked that the article has plenty of sayings. She noted that the author does not 
take into account the empirical studies, which reveal that experts are not always willing to 
share knowledge. In addition, when discussing the theoretical issues concerning the nature of 
knowledge, the author omits the epistemological point of view: the presented conceptions of 
knowledge should have been analysed also with respect to the theories of truth. She reminds 
that the definition of knowledge can be seen in action, and thus also sensomotoric and haptic 
processes are needed. 
Blackler refers to Collins (1993) when he presents five images of knowledge. To Jarvinen's 
mind, Blackler's contribution is to study organizations and different types of knowledge in a 
two-by-two matrix. "It is developed by distinguishing between organizations which first, 
focus on problems of a routine kind versus those that are preoccupied with unfamiliar issues 
and second, depend heavily upon contributions of key individuals versus those who are more 
obviously dependent upon collective effort. Four kinds of organizations are thus 
differentiated: (i) expert dependent organizations, which depend heavily on embodied 
knowledge; (ii) knowledge-routinized organizations, which depend heavily on embedded 
knowledge; (iii) symbolic-analyst dependent, which depend heavily on embrained knowledge 
and (iv) communication-intensive organizations, which depend heavily on encultured 
knowledge." Blackler sees "a shift is occurring away from dependence on the embodied and 
embedded knowledge towards embrained and encultured knowledge". Blackler's idea of 
knowing instead of knowledge is still at the tentative level or as a set of research programs. 
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Jarvinen noted that the five images of knowledge are more than the differentiation of 
tacit/explicit (Nonaka 1994) and declarative/procedural (Vessey and Conger 1994) 
knowledge. Those five images of knowledge seem to substitute each other, and they may also 
be overlapping. To Jarvinen's mind, this means that the classification of different knowledge 
types is still a relevant research problem. 
Stenberg was interested in relations of knowledge and aspects concerning the movement of 
knowledge. He also admitted that the article opens new points of view. Stenberg remarked 
that Blackler does not arrive to conclusion but he states research questions only. He also 
missed a strong synthesis with empiricity. To Stenberg's mind, the article has a steering 
attitude. Rantapuska was annoyed at the article but he acknowledged that the article gives the 
limitations section to his own work. Rantapuska remarked that new knowledge anoints action 
even if it does not always give competitive edge expressly. 
The readers of the article have difficulties to follow Blackler's thinking, because he used an 
inductive approach to write. It might be pedagogically better than the deductive one, but it 
was required to read the text at least twice and pay a special attention when a certain aspect 
was firstly presented. 
The author thanks Hannakaisa Isomaki, on whose review this writing is based mainly. 
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Ongstad L.A. (1997), A risk focused for improving information quality: Lessons from 
the science of epidemiology, In Strong and Kahn (Eds.), Proe. of the 1997 Conf. on 
Information Quality, 18  p. 
Ongstad toteaa, etta tiedonhallinnassa kaytetiiiin usein liihestymistapaa, jossa korjataan vi at, 
sen sijaan etta ne ehkiiistiiisiin. Han tavoitteenaan on soveltaa liiiiketieteellista liihestymistapaa 
tiedon laadun hallintaan. Esimerkkina on meneillaan oleva tapaustutkimus, jossa tutkitaan 
informaation laatua Air Force Surgeon General -organisaation toimistossa. 
Kirjoittaja esittaa Institute of Medieinessa laaditun kasitteeIIisen mallin, joka kuvaa 
mahdollisten interventioiden skaalaa sairauksien kasittelyssa, mutta jota hanen mukaansa 
voidaan soveltaa suoraan riskitekijoiden tunnistamiseen ja ongelmien ehkiiisyyn myos tiedon 
laadun kasittelyssa 
Ehkaisy Kasittely HuoIto 
Yleinen Tapauksen Pitldlaikainen 
------------- tunnistaminen -------------------------
Valikoiva ----------------------- Hoidon ja 
------------- Tunnettujen tautien kuntotutuksen 
Kohdistettu perushoito jiHkeinen 
Kustannukset 
Kuva 1 .  rOM interventioiden vaiheet 
Kuva sisaltaa Ongstadin mukaan kaikki sairautta koskevat mahdolliset interventiot. Ongstad 
korostaa kuvan mallin soveltumista myos tiedon laadun kasittelyyn. Interventiot jakautuvat 
kolmeen paaluokkaan: ehkiiisy, kasittely ja huolto. 
Ehkaisytoimenpiteet suoritetaan ennen ongelman syntya. Ne jakautuvat kolmeen 
alaIuokkaan. 
Yleiset interventiot ovat perustoimenpiteita sairauden ehkiiisyssa, kuten rokottaminen. 
Informaatiosysteemin niikokulmasta tiillaisia toimenpiteita ovat selkeasti maaritellyt tiedon 
tarpeet, selkea tietojen hankintapolitiikka, standardit, tiedon mittarit, hyvat metatiedot, tiedon 
aktiivinen kayttii ja johdon jatkuva sitoutuminen. Ne ovat perusta laatuohjelman maiirittelylle. 
VaIikoidut interventiot ovat niila toimenpiteita, jotka suunnataan tiettyyn vaestosektoriin, 
jolla on suuri riski saada sairaus. Informaatiojiirjestelmissa esimerkkina ovat kohdennettu 
koulutus, kannustusjiirjestelmat, yritystoiminnan kaytantojen parannukset, erilaiset 
kaytt61iittymat organisaation eri tasoille tai arnmattiryhmille. 
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Kohdistetut interventiot ovat kehittyneimpia, kalleimpia ja selkeimmin suunnattuja 
ehkaisykeinoja, mutta niita kiIjoittajien mielesta ymmlirretaan vahiten seka laaketieteessa etta 
tietojenkasittelyssa. Niilla pyritaan tunnistamaan yksiliin riskitekijoita ja suorittamaan 
tarvittavia toimenpiteita. Informaatiojarjestelmissa tahan kohtaan kuuluvat esimerkiksi 
tekoaIyjaIjestelmat, sumea logiikka tai neuroverkot 
Kiisittelyinterventiot ovat kiIjoittajien mukaan ilmeisesti kaikkein tutuimpia. Ne ovat 
sairauksien tunnistamista ja hoitoa. Hoito on ehkaisya kalliimpaa, ja sen avulla potilas tai 
tieto palautetaan hyvaksyttavaan tilaan. 
Tapauksen tunnistaminen sisaItaa ne ponnistukset, joita tarvitaan ongelman maarittelyyn. 
Laaketieteessa laakari tekee aluksi diagnoosin eli tutkii potilaan eri menetelmilla. Myos 
organisationaaliset tieto-ongelmat tulisi tunnistaa ja diagnostisoida ennen kuin niihin voidaan 
osoittaa koIjaavia toimenpiteita. Tiedon laadunhallinnan alueella tapauksen tunnistaminen 
voi vaihdella proaktiivisesta eli lahes ehkaisevasta laajalti reagoivaan. 
Proaktiivista tapausten tunnistamista voi olla esimerkiksi help deskin viestien analysointi. 
Kirjoittaja tahdentaa, etta hyvin suunnitellussa tiedon laatujarjestelmassa proaktiivinen 
tapausten tunnistaminen mahdollistaa ongelmien varhaisen havaitsemisen. Reaktiivinen 
tapausten tunnistaminen tapahtuu, kun tiedon kayWija huomaa, etta jotain on vialla. 
Kysymyksessa on usein kriisi, joka vaatii nopeita ja kalliita toimenpiteita. 
Perushoito: jos sairaus on tunnettu, hoito on rutiinia. Informaatiosysteemeissa tahan luokkaan 
voivat kuulua kohdistettu koulutus, automaattinen muotoilu, uudelleenohjelmointi jne. 
Huoltointerventiot voivat olla pitkaaikaisia tai hoidonlkuntoutuksen jaIkeisia. Liiiiketieteessa 
niita ovat selvasti esimerkiksi pitkaaikainen laakinta. Kirjoittajan mukaan analogia tiedon 
laadun hallintaan ei ole tass a kohdassa kovin selva, mutta se voi sisaItaa tietyn ryhman 
jatkuvan kouluttamisen, tietyin aikavaIein toistuvat tarkistukset jne. Ohjelmiston tai laitteiden 
vaihtaminen parempiin voidaan myos lukea huoltoon. 
Ongstad esittaa ennaltaehkaisyn vaikutuksista kuvan 2. 




Kuva 2. Ehkaiseva taso 
Ongstad katsoo, etta ennaltaehkaisylla on kuvan vipuvaikutus. 30 %:n 
ennaltaehkaisyyn voi johtaa hoidon ja huollon kustannuksissa 70 % saastOihin. 
panostus 
Ongstad pohtii tiiman jaIkeen riskitekijoiden tunnistamista. Han esittaa epidemiologisen 
taulukkomallin. Esimerkkitaulukon riveilla on ymparistOn riskitekijoita ja sarakkeissa 
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nuorison hairiokayttaytyrnisen eri muotoja. Esimerkiksi aseiden saatavillaolo voi johtaa 
rikollisuuteen ja vlikivaltaan. 
TIEDON LAADUNHALLINNAN MALL! 
Ongstad esittelee ilmavoirnien sairaaloiden tietojen keruujiiIjestelmaa koskevan 
tapaustutkimuksesta johdetun mallin. Kuvassa esitetiHin riskeja yhteison kannalta. 
Riskeihin perustuva tiedon laatuanalyysin metodologia 
1 .  Tunnista kriittiset yhteisiit 
2. Tunnista ongelmakayttaytyminen 




4. Tee rnatriisi yhteisiin ongelmakayttiiytymisesta ja 
riskitekijoista 
Maaritii ongelmille tarkeysjiiIjestys 
5. JiiIjesta riskitekijat pisteiden mukaan 
Valitse intervention kohteet eniten pisteitii saaneista 
6. Suunnittele tarkat toimenpiteet 
Kohdista ne interventiovaiheiden mukaiseksi 
Mamta prioriteetti ehkaisytoimenpiteille 
Kuva 3.  Riskeihin suuntautunut malli 
Askel 1. Tunnista kriittiset yhteisot. KiIjoittaja tunnisti tutkimuksessa kolme yhteisoa: tiedon 
tuottajat, tiedon valvojat, jotka huolehtivat ja hallitsevat tietojenkasittelyresursseja, seka 
tiedon kayttajat 
Askel 2. Tunnista ongelmakayttaytvrninen: kustakin yhteisosta laaditaan oma lista kyseisen 
yhteison ongelmakayttaytymisesta. 
Kriittinen yhteisii Ongelmakayttaytyminen 
Tiedon tuottajat Epatarkka tiedon syiitto 
Viivastynyt tiedon syotto (myohassa tai ei 
ollenkaan) 
Epataydellinen tiedon syotto 
Tiedon valvojat Epaonnisturninen ongelrnien tunnistamisessa 
Epaonnistuminen tiedon laadun mittaamisessa 
RiittamatOn ongelman ratkaisu 
Tiedon kuluttajat Tietoa ei kayteta 
Tietoa sovelletaan epatarkasti tai 
epajohdonmukaisesti 
Kuva 5 .  Kriittiset yhteisot ja ongelmakayttaytyminen 
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Askel 3. Tunnista riskitekijat: tunnistetaan ne tekijat, jotka altistavat ongelmakayttaytyrniseen. 
Askel 4. Lilta riskitekijat ongelmakayttaytyrniseen: tunnistetaan syy- ja seuraussuhteet 
riskitekijoiden ja ongelmakayttaytyrnisen vaIilla. 
Askel 5. Jarjesta riskitekijat tarkeyden mukaan: annetaan riskitekijoille pisteet vakavuuden 
mukaan ja jarjestetaan ne tarkeysj rujestykseen. 
Askel 6. Suunnittele tarkat interventiot: interventiot suunnitellaan ehkaisemaan tunnistettuja 
riskitekijoita. Interventiot voivat kiIjoittajan mukaan olla esimerkiksi koulutusta, 
menettelytapojen muutosta, ohjelmiston uudelleensuunnittelua, kayttaliittyman muuttarnista, 
kannustusta muutoksiin tai liiketoimintaprosessien kehittarnista. 
lohdon tehUiva on riskianalyysin jaIkeen on paattaa, kuinka menetellaan. Ongstad ehdottaa, 
etta tulokset esitetaan toimeenpanevalle johdolle nelikenttaanalyysina. Han toteaa kuvan 
alemman puoliskon olevan tutkimuksensa kannalta keskeisen. Vasen puoli listaa 
riskianalyysin paljastarnia riskejaja oikea puoli ehdotettuja strategioita. 
Oletukset Tehtavat 
Puutteet Tutkitut ratkaisut 
Kuva 6. Nelikenttaanalyysi: 
JOHTOP AA TOKSET 
Vaikka tietojrujestelman tarkastelu epidemiologian nakokulmasta voi olla epatavallista, 
kiIjoittaja uskoo, etta artikkelissa kuvatut rakenteet, mallit ja tyovaIineet ovat yleisesti 
sovellettavissa tietojarjestelman hallinnan alueella j a  sen eri vaiheissa. 
Arviointia 
Anneli Seppinen: Tiedon hallinnan tarkastelu laaketieteellisen tiedon hallinnan nakokulmasta 
on kiinnostavaa. Kirjoittaja tuo rnielestani paaajatukset selkeasti esille, mutta mallin 
soveltarninen tiedonhallintaan ei ole taysin yksiselitteista. Se jaa rnonessa kohdassa 
esimerkkien esittelytasolle. Alussa ei tullut myoskaan selvasti esille, rnista tutkimuksesta oli 
kysymys ja rnilloin se oli tehty eika myoskaan se, etta tutkimus oli viela kesken. Kirjoittaja 
viittaa myos joihinkin lahteisiin, joita ei tasrnenneta. 
Pertti Jarvinen: Minusta Ongstad on aidosti pyrkinyt hyvaan tulokseen, mutta Mnen 
kayttamansa ajattelun vaIineet ovat puutteellisia. Mallin ottaminen toisen tieteen alueelta 
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vaatii mallin tdsmdytyksen. Epidemiolo giassa tarkastellaan vliestOn sairauksia jatkuvana 
prosessina. Informaatiosysteemien puolella tutkimuksen kohde, informaatiosysteemi, on 
epdjatkuva, ts. sillli on alku ja loppu ja lisliksi siihen kuuluvat rakentamis- ja kliyttovaiheet, 
joista jlilkimmliisessli on monenlaista huoltoa. Epidemiologiassa ei ole ns. rakentamisvaihetta. 
Ongstad myontlili itsekin muutamassa kohdassa, ettei analogi a epidemiologian ja 
tietosysteemien vlilillli aina ole oikein kohdallaan. Kun epidemiologiassa oletetaan suurten 
lukujen lain ja  luonnonlakien mukaisia syy-seuraussuhteita, niin tietosysteemien puolella 
myonnetlian, ettei omaa tahtoa osoittavan ihmisen toimintaa voida tliysin ennakoida 
Sairauden tarkastelu jaksoissa: ehkliisy, kasittely ja huolto, tuntuu jlirkevliltli, mutta huollon 
puolelle on jostain syystli luiskahtanut pitkliaikainen kasittely. Kategoriat eivdt ole erillisid, 
kuten hyvan luokituksen pitliisi (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen, 1996, luku 2). Myos proaktiivisen ja 
ehkliisevan toiminnan raja  jaa epaselvliksi. 
Proaktiivisen ja reaktiivisen pohdinta on aika alkeellista verrattuna Lauri Forsmanin (1998) 
tarkasteluun. Forsman ei pidli proaktiivista menettelyli aina ilman muuta reaktiivista 
parempana, vaan arvioi menettelyjen keskinliisen edullisuuden. Forsman kliyttlili todellisia 
kustannuksia, kun taas Ongstad suosittaa pistearviointeja. 
Vessey ja Conger (1994) pohtivat ongelmanratkaisun mahdollisia virhellihteitli seuraavasti: 
Table 1 .  Problem-solving breakdowns (Vessey and Conger 1994) 
Mental model Application Declarative Procedural methodology 
methodology 
Lack unable to form a mental does not know what cannot apply the method 
model of the application steps to perform to obtain a 
representation of the 
solution 
Incomplete mental model does not skips a step does not complete a step 
address the entire 
problem 
Incorrect mental model does not performs a step out of does the step incorrect! y 
match the problem sequence incorrectly integrates the 
performs a step that is current step with 
not part of the previous steps 
methodology 
misinterprets what is 
to be done 
Vesseyn ja Congerin taulukkoa voidaan verrata kuvaan Figure 5 ja  huomata, mitkli oikein 
voivat olla riskitekijoitli esirn. tietojen syotOssli. 
Minusta riskitekijoitli voi tarkastella oheisen kuvion tapaan. 
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I risk I 
/ """ I known J I unknown I / 
Realized 
1 .  prevention system 1 ' .  No prevention system 
2. correction system 2'. Ad hoc correction s.  
3.  reserve system 3' .  No reserve system 
4. safety and recovery 4' .  No preplanned 
system recovery system 
Kuvion mukaan kaikkia riskitekijdita ei tietosysteemHi rakennettaessa eika yleensakaan 
tunneta. Tunnetuille riskitekijdille voidaan miettia ehkaisy- ja korjaustoimenpiteita, 
varajarjestelmaa seka varmistus- ja toipumismenettelyja (vaihtoehdot 1 .  - 4.). Vastaavasti 
voidaan em. toimenpiteet jattaa tekematta (vaihtoehdot I '  - 4'). Tietylle riskitekijalle voidaan 
valita kustakin parista (1 tai 1 ' , 2 tai 2' , 3 tai 3 '  seka 4 tai 4') toinen vaihtoehto. 
Tietosysteemien puolella huolto on varsin moni-ilmeinen. KiIjoitin erasta kasikirjoitusta 
varten: 
Lientz (1983) summarized the 1977- 1979 surveys on software maintenance. A first result of 
the exploratory survey was that maintenance and enhancement were found to consume 
approximately half of the system and programming personnel hours. A second finding was 
that approximately 60 percent of the maintenance/enhancement effort was for perfective 
maintenance. This finding was somewhat unexpected since the literature had supported the 
belief that fixing problems and keeping systems operational were the major concerns. A third 
finding was that problems of a managerial nature dominated those of a technical nature in the 
view of the respondents. 
Lientz ( 1983) paid attention to how to measure a system while it is undergoing maintenance. 
To explore sources of potential change, the environment of an application system must be 
considered. The environment consists of four factors, each of which can affect a system: user­
external environment, technological change, managerial factors and marketplace. Lano and 
Haughton (1992) identified four main forms of maintenance activity: 
- Corrective maintenance: eliminating errors in the program functionality. 
- Adaptive maintenance: modifying the application to meet new operational circumstances. 
- Perfective maintenance: enhancement (new operations and refinements to old functions) 
- Preventive maintenance: modifying a program improve its futile maintainability. 
By referring to Foster ( 1990) Lano and Haughton informed that the costs of maintenance 
activity have been estimated as being as high as 80% of the long-term cost of developing and 
maintaining systems; and this proportion is rising. 
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Ongstadin nelikentta, jota han suosittelee johdon raportin pohjaksi antaa aika staattisen kuvan. 
Liittaisin mukaan seka historiaosuuden etta jonkinlaisen veikkauksen IT:n tulevaisuudesta. 
Ongstad sekoilee parilla tavalla, joista voi huomauttaa. Muutarnissa kuvissa han tarkastelee 
riskitekijoiden ja kayttaytymisen suhdetta ja sijoittaa kayttaytymisen riskitekijan syyksi, 
vaikka asia on painvastoin. Toiseksi han ei aina jaksa pysya tietojen laadussa, vaan kuvailee 
v1ililla informaatiosysteemia. 
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Introduction 
Emerging technologies have consistently been a focal point in organizational restructuring. 
Developments in IT are generally seen as a harbinger and powerful catalyst in the radical 
transformation of organizations (Davenport 1993; Hammer 1990). This transformation leads 
to the inception of the virtual organization (Davidow & Malone 1992; Lucas & Baroudi 
1994). 3D technologies (Yap 1998), such as virtual reality, 3D rendering, 3D animation, were 
once a technology cluster afforded only by elite institutions. The emergence of mass-based 3D 
applications was accelerated in the mid-1990s with the proliferation of cheap 3D software for 
home PCs. This paper explores the innovative application of VRl3D as an IT enabler in the 
reengineering of a firm's global marketing process. 
Theoretical Framework 
According to Zack (1998), experts have advised organizations that to remain competitive, 
they must effectively create, capture, locate, and share organizational knowledge and 
expertise, and have the ability to bring that knowledge to bear on problems and opportunities. 
This paper focuses on product knowledge, which is proprietary in nature. The management of 
product knowledge is critical in technology-intensive organizations as their competitive edge 
is to develop and market state-of-the-art products ahead of their competitors. Zack ( 1998) 
maintains that another broad approach to knowledge management is the use of interactive 
applications to improve the knowledge link between experts and learners. Both approaches are 
descriptively illustrated in this study. 
Knowledge Representations and Organizational Learning 
The effectiveness of these repositories depends on how organization represents and organizes 
knowledge. This paper adopts the definition by Robey, Rose and Boudreau ( 1997) of 
organizational learning. We see the potential knowledge-capturing capabilities of VRl3D 
technologies, which allow the generation of richer forms of digital knowledge presentations. 
With better knowledge representations and management, an organization develops a more 
conducive learning environment. VRl3D representations enable the engineer to externalize the 
design concept and engineering knowledge of the product and visually demonstrate them to 
other members of the organization. VRl3D knowledge representations have unique attributes 
that can enhance learning. The main attributes that VRl3D offer are 1) it is a highly interactive 
visual media and 2) it is a media that provides an integrative and immersive perspective of 
concepts/models. The concept of high-level interactivity is really analogous to a dynamic 
feedback loop that reinforces learning. 
Significance of Knowledge in Virtual Organizations 
Davidow and Malone maintain that the virtual organization is a learning organization. Broader 
knowledge access is a necessity in virtual organizations since all members cannot be experts 
in a particular field of activity, task, or technology. For knowledge-dependent virtual 
organizations, a more externalized and accessible organizational memory is needed. 
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Technological Leveling 
The concept of technological leveling (Lucas & Baroudi 1994) is the strategy of substituting 
IT for layers of management and for a number of management tasks in virtual organizations. 
In reengineering IT-enabled knowledge fusion and linkages can lead to significant 
improvements in organizational learning. 
THE APV ANHYDRO CASE 
Background 
The APV Anhydro Group is an international engineering organization. Organization creates 
radical improvements within its marketing process towards harder competition. The solution 
was portable marketing knowledge base (700 M CD-ROM). 
Organizational Challenges 
The integration of three organizations handling the four different technologies had been a 
major task for APV Anhydro. The objectives of APV's organizational integration are summed 
up by the following: 1 )  improve capabilities and meet customer demands and services 
globally, 2) develop a more coherent business strategy in the global marketplace, 3) realize 
the potential synergy between four process technologies, and 4) move toward know-how and 
experience integration within the APV group there for offer better services to customers. 
There were two challenges: I)  market expansion, and 2) conspicuous lack of know ledge and 
ignorance within the sale force. The key to resolving these challenges rested in two areas of 
slack: 
1.  SeIling Four Different Separation Technologies. 
2. Diverse Industrial/Sectoral Applications. 
Discussion 
To create a competitive marketing organization, APV had to move toward a more virtualized 
knowledge-based organization. 
Conclusion 
Organization is able to effectively preserve the richness of expert knowledge in artificial 
memory. Organizational structure can easily shift from physical to virtual. Organizational 
learning is expanded from narrow to a broad-based process. 
Evaluation 
Abstract can be found at the beginning of this paper, but keywords not. A couple of 
references, a quite varying group of them. Very practical article, so it is hard to find out any 
scientific structures and issues, like research problem, background theory, scientific 
framework etc. However this is a case study, that evaluates matters quite relatively, in the 
other words you cannot measure usually things exactly and present them exactly. In my 
opinion interactive CD-ROM is very effective way to transform information and a tool of 
learning. It is place and time dependent so user can use it whenever it suits best for him or her. 
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It must be remembered that information flow is huge nowadays, so finding the right 
information and selecting is more important than all the possible information. 
Pertti Jarvisen arvio 
Minusta artikkelin keskeinen ansio on kolrniulotteisen virtuaalitodellisuuden kay ton 
hyodyllisyyden osoittarninen seka yleisesti, siis teoreettisesti perustellen, etta APV Anhydro­
yhtyman casen avulla. 
Tutkimuksen rakenne (ensin teoreettinen viitekehys, sitten case-kuvaus ja sen jalkeen taas 
teoreettinen keskustelu) viittaa teoriaa testaavaan case-tutkimukseen (Lee 1989, Jarvinen ja 
Jarvinen, 1996 kohta 3.3). Tata kasitysta vahvistaa se, kun keskusteluosassa puhutaan, etta 
case tukee teoreettisia vaitteita. Kuitenkin kyseessa on Marchin ja Srnithin (1995) mukaan 
artefaktin, CD-ROMin konstruointi (Jarvinen ja  Jarvinen 1996, luku 5). Minusta Yap ja  
Bj!!lrn-Andersen eivat kuitenkaan pohdi rakentamisprosessia (eivatka ole olleet siina mukana), 
kuten Walls et al. ( 1992) suosittavat. Sen sijaan Yap ja Bj!!lrn-Andersen pohtivat 
konstruoinnin lopputulosta ja suhteuttavat sita eri teoreettisiin kehikkoihin. Myos itse CD­
ROMin rakentajat ovat olleet tietoisia design theorysta, uuden IT -teknologian potentiaalisista 
mahdollisuuksista, jotka ovat heidan konstruktionsa taustalla. 
Kirjoittajilla ei ole muuta viitetta case-tutkimukseen kuin Yin (1991), joka sopii teoriaa 
luovan case-tutkimuksen suunnitteluun. Nyt kyseessa oli kuitenkin muutosta koskeva case, 
josta ei ole selkeita suosituksia. Heiskanen (1994) sovelsi lahinna reflection-in-action otetta, 
kun han oli samalla seka tutkija etta asianosainen. Cunningham ( 1997) taas tarkasteli 
kokeellista ja  diagnostista toirnintatutkimusta, jossa tutkija on muutosprosessissa mukana, 
mutta ei kuitenkaan ole asianosainen. Tassa case-tutkimuksessa on kysymys 
muutostutkimuksesta, artefaktin rakentamisesta. jossa tutkija on ulkopuolinen. Siinakin 
keskeista, niin kuin kaikelle konstruktiiviselle tutkimukselle, on konstruktion hyOdyllisyys 
kayttajille. Selkeana rnittarina olisi voinut olla lisaantynyt myynti, mutta tutkijat ovat 
tyytyneet kahden markkinoinnin johtajan positiivisiin rnielipiteisiin. 
Viimemainittu seikka kannattaa ottaa viela erikseen tarkaste1uun. Minusta tutkijat eiviit ole 
juurikaan esittaneet empiiriseen caseen perustuvaa evidenssia vaitteidensa tueksi. Tekstissa 
on vain kahden henkilon rnielipiteiden lainauksia seka se tieto, etta kun CD-ROMia oli 
levitetty 50 kpl kaikkiin myyntikonttoreihin, niin sita tilattiin lisaa kaikkiaan 150 kpl. 
Hyodyllisyydesta ei ole todellisia havaintoja. Em. lainaukset ovat lahinna rakennuttajien 
toiveita ja  uuden systeemin tavoitteita. Artikkelin kirjoittajilla oli aikaa kerata perustietoja 
artefaktin kayton hyOdyllisyydesta lokakuusta 1997 huhtikuun 1998 10ppuun. 
Seka kohdassa 'teoreettinen viitekehys' etta kohdassa 'keskustelu' pyoritellaan aikaisempia 
tuloksia IT - j a erityisesti kolrniulotteisen virtuaalitodellisuusteknologian hyodyista jopa niin, 
etta valilia heraa epaily kehiipaiitelmastii. Sarnalla on syyta myontaa, etta kirjoittajat osaavat 
kirjoittaa kauniisti ja monipuolisesti hyOdyista. 
Kirjoittajat nayttaviit osaavan suostuttelevan kirjoittamisen taidon, rnika on kateellisena 
todettava. Esimerkkina ovat Johdanto-luvun 2 lausetta, joista nopea lukija voi saada ihan 
vaiiran kasityksen. Lisaksi he minusta sanovat liikaa eli yli sen. mihin case antaa 
mahdollisuuden. Esimerkiksi he kiIjoittavat useaan otteeseen organisationaalisesta 
oppirnisesta laajassa mielessa, vaikka kyse on vain T -funktion asiantuntijoiden osaarnisen 
siirtiirnisesta M-funktion asiantuntijoiden osaarniseksi. Muiden funktioiden (H, T, L. E, R, I j a  
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J) asiantuntijoiden osaamisen lisaantymisesta ei ole mitiian tietoa. Sellaista tuskin on 
tapahtunut, silla CD-ROM laadittiin vain M-funktion asiantuntijoiden kayttCion. 
Myos artikkelin kuvat sisaItavat suostuttelua, esimerkiksi kuvassa, jossa insinoorien 
osaaminen on esitetty hierarkkisesti ylempana kuin etatyotii tekevien myyntimiesten 
osaaminen ja se taas ylempana kuin asiakkaiden osaaminen, siis arvoketju T-funktio -> M­
funktio -> asiakas, joka yleensa esitetaan vaakatasossa, on ikaan kuin 'nostettu pystyyn' ,  ja 
CD-ROMin rakentaminen on esitetty hierarkian purkamisena, vaikka kysymys on kahden 
periikkiiisen vaiheen yhteispelin parantamisesta. 
Kirjoittajat katsovat, etta heidlin kuvaarnansa CD-ROM ylittaa maantieteelliset, kulttuuriset, 
institutionaaliset, tajunnalliset ja kognitiiviset rajat. Kuitenkin Susanna Helin ( 1998) 
analysoidessaan uuden kliyttoliittyman suunnittelutyossa huomioon otettavia kansainviilisyys­
seikkoja hyvin perustellusti osoitti kulttuurien erot ja niiden vaatiman joustavuuden 
kayttOliittymissa. Hanen mukaansa kulttuuriset erot ovat niin suuria, etta ohjelmistojen 
kayttoliittymia on varauduttava muuttamaan ko. erojen vuoksi. 
Yhteenvetona joudun toteamaan, etta kriittinen tarkasteluni nosti esille monia heikosti 
perusteltuja kohtia artikkelissa. Ulkoisen esitysmuodon, kiinnostavan aiheen ja kirjoittajien 
kyvyn kirjoittaa hienosti on taytynyt sumentaa arvioitsijoiden mielet, kun he ovat valinneet 
artikkelin ICIS'98-konferenssin parhaaksi paperiksi .  
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Shapiro ja Varian analysoivat artikkelissaan tietotuotteiden ja -palveluiden kauppaa. Artikkeli 
ilmestyi sopivasti tukemaan heidan kiIjansa lnfonnation Rules, joka on strateginen johdatus 
verkkotalouteen, ilmestymistli. Tietoversioinnin keskeiseksi kysymykseksi he nostavat sen, 
miten luoda arvokasta asiakastietoa ilman asiakkaiden antamia profiileja tai ulkoa ostettua 
kallista markkinointitietoa? He suosittelevat asiakkaille taIjottavia tuotevalikoimia ja 
asiakasvalikointien tarkkaa seurantaa. Keskeinen idea on versioida slihkoisessli muodossa 
olevasta aineistosta monta eri tietohyodykettli ja tehdli ne nain houkuttavaksi eri 
markkinasegmenteille. Versiot tulee valita naiden ostajaryhmien mukaan, siis kuka on valmis 
maksamaan hanelle rlilitliloidystli tuotteesta tai palvelusta. He esittlivlit monta eri periaatetta 
(convenience, comprehensiveness, manipulation, community, annoyance, speed, data 
processing, user interface, image resolution and support), joiden mukaan versiointi voi 
tapahtua. 
Kirjoittajat aloittavat artikkelinsa tarinalla New Yorkin puhelinluettelon CD-ROM -versiosta, 
joka oli aiheen ensimmainen sovellus ja siksi suuri taloudellinen menestys. Kun tekijli sitten 
halusi tehdli koko USAn kattavan elektronisen puhelinluettelon, paikalliset puhelinyhtiot 
kieltliytyivlit antamasta tietoja slihkoisessli muodossa. Tekijli matkusti perinteisten luetteloiden 
kanssa Kiinaan ja teetti tallennustyon siellli halvalla. Tuotteen boomi oli kuitenkin 
lyhytaikainen, silla kilpailijoita tuli hyvin nopeasti, ja hinnat laskivat niin, etta CD:tli sai kohta 
markettien alennuskoreista. 
Shapiro j a  Varian varoittavat, etta nopea nousu ja nopea lasku ovat tyypillisili tietotuotteille j a  
tietopalveluille. Tuotteen hinta painuu nopeasti marginaalikustannuksen, siis yhden tuotteen 
valmistamiskustannuksen, tasolle. Tietotuotteiden halpa kopiointikustannus tekee niistli 
yhtalilta myyj aa kiinnostavia ja toisaalta taloudellisesti vaarallisia. 
lnfonnaation vaarallinen taloustiede 
Shapiro ja Varian malirittelevat "information goods are as goods capable of being distributed 
in digital form, have always been characterized by a distinctive cost structure: producing the 
first copy is often very expensive, but producing subsequent copies is very cheap". 
lnformaation tuottamisen kiinteat kustannukset ovat suuret, mutta kopioinnin vaihtuvat 
kustannukset ovat pienet. Sitoutuneet kustannukset ovat merkittavin osa kiinteitli 
kustannuksia, eikli niitli saa takaisin, jos tuotanto keskeytetlian. Muuttuvien kustannusten 
erityispiirre on se, etteivlit ne juuri nouse, vaikka pitaisi valmistaa hyvin monta kopioita. 
Muiden tuotteiden kohdalla tulee usein vastaan tuotantokapasiteetin ylliraja. Jos kilpailu 
pakottaa yhtiOn laskemaan tuotteen hinnan llihelle marginaalikustannusta, niin yhtio ei saa 
koskaan katetuksi tuotteen korkeita investointikustannuksia. Mainitut vaarat ovat viela 
ilmeisempili, jos tuotteet tuotetaan ja jaellaan slihkoisessli muodossa. Entistli pienemmat 
muuttuvat kustannukset vinouttavat kustannusrakennetta kiinteiden kustannusten suuntaan. 
Kun kaytetalin tietoverkkoja, valrnistus-, pakkaus- ja kuljetuskustannukset putoavat llihes 
nollaan j a jakelukustannuksen suorittaa ostaja noutaessaan tuotteen myyjan palvelimelta. Siksi 
verkossa monet tietotuotteet ovat ilmaisia ja myyjlit saavat tulonsa ilmoituksista, jotka ostajan 
on kliytliva llipi tuotetta kayttaessaan. 
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Monet vanhan polven kommentaattorit ovat ihmetelleet intemetin ilmaistarjontaa, mutta 
ekonomistit ymmfutavat, etta tietotuotteen (puhelinluettelon, uutisten, osakekurssien, karttojen 
jne.) hinta on saavuttanut marginaaliarvonsa, nollan. 
llmaistuotteen logiikka 
Shapiro j a  Varian toteavat, etta s1ihkoisen tietotuotteen nollahinta johtuu kahdesta syysta. 
Ensiksikin kopiointikustannus on pieni, jos tiedon hankintakustannus saadaan jotenkin 
katetuksi. Toiseksi informaatio on kokemukseen perustuva hyOdyke. Thmiset eivat pysty 
arvottamaan tietotuotetta, ennekuin ovat kokeilleet sita. Fiksut informaation tuottajat myyvat 
tuotteitaan ilmaiseksi, jotta he saavuttaisivat yhden tai useamman seuraavista tavoitteista: 
Lisata tietoisuutta - monet yritykset kayttavat ilmaisia versioita saadakseen aikaan 
tuotteidensa tunnettuutta. 
Saada jatkomyyntia - annetaan ilmaisia versioita, jotta saadaan asiakaskanta, jolle voi sitten 
myyda saman tuotteen Iaajennuksia, parannuksiaja tuotteeseen liittyvia palveluita. 
Luoda verkosto - koska monet s1ihkoiset tuotteet saavat aikaan verkostovaikutuksia, siis ne 
ovat arvokkaita vain, jos niiden kayttajia on suuri maara, niin ilmaisversioiden jakarninen voi 
olla hyva keino Iuoda tuotteelle kriittisen massan ylittava kaytto. 
Herattaa kiinnostusta - samalia kun taistelu kiinnostuksesta jatkuu kiihtyvasti intemetissa, 
vapaa informaatio toimii surffailijoiden houkuttimena. 
Saada kilpailuetu - j oskus saattaa silla, etta suuri joukko kayttaa ilmaisinformaatiotasi, olla 
suurempi strateginen merkitys kuin silla taloudellisella arvolla, jonka saisit myymillIa 
informaation pienelle maarillie kayttajia. 
Hinnan kytkeminen arvoon 
ii.1irimmiiisen alhainen informaatiotuotteen marginaalikustannus sulkee pois mahdollisuuden 
hinnoitella kustannusten perusteella. Et voi myoskaan hinnoitella kilpailun perusteella. 
Ainoaksi mahdollisuudeksi jaa hinnoitella sen arvon perusteella, jonka asiakas antaa 
informaatiolle. 
KiIjoittajat kysyvat sitten: Mika asiakas? Arvo nimittiiin muuttuu dramaattisesti henkilo 
henkilolta. Hintajousto (miten myyntimaara muuttuu asetetun hinnan suhteen) voidaan esittaa 
yksinkertaisesti seuraavan kuvan avulla (Shapiro ja Varian 1999, 38), missa tummennettu 
pinta-ala kertoo saadun rahamaaran: 
Quantity (millions) Quantity (millions) Quantity (millions) 
Figure 1 .  High, Low, and Differential Pricing (Shapiro and Vavian 1999, 38) 
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Pigou ( 1920) esitti kolme tyyppia parhaan kokonaistuoton antavaIle differentioiduUe 
hinnoitteluUe, joista Shapiro ja Varian kayttavat kuvaavampia nimityksia: HenkilOkohtainen 
hinnoittelu, versiointi j a  ryhmahinnoittelu. 
TaydeUisessa maailmassa informaation tuottaj a  voisi myyda tuotteensa kuUekin ostajaUe eri 
hinnaIla. Todellisuudessa se on harvoin mahdoUista. Tuottajat voivat arsyttaa j a  vieraannuttaa 
asiakkaansa, jos he perivat samasta tuotteesta eri hintoja. Pulma voidaan kiertaa siten, etta 
kaytannollisesti katsoen samasta informaatiosta tehdaan useita eri versioita, joilJe asetetaan eri 
hinta. Versiointi j akaa asiakkaat segmentteihin. Versio, jonka asiakas vaIitsee, osoittaa hanen 
antavan arvoa kyseiseUe versioUe. 
Perinteiset informaation tuottajat ovat kayttaneet versiointia jo kauan. Kirjan kustantaja myy 
ensin kaIIiita kovakantisia kirjoja. Ne asiakkaat, jotka jaksavat odottaa, saavat saman kirjan 
myohemmin pehmeakantisena ja haIvaIla. Vastaavasti uuden elokuvan katsominen elokuva­
teatterissa maksaa enemman kuin sen videoversion lainaaminen myohemmin kotiin. 
Kun informaatio tuotetaan digitaaJisessa muodossa, on versiointi entista helpompaa. Pitaa 
vain osata tunnistaa, miUaisia versioita tarvitaan. Versiot eivat saa menna kovin paljon 
paaIlekkain. Tavoitteena on saada kukin asiakas maksamaan mahdoUisimman hyva hinta 
haneUe sopivasta versiosta. 
Versioinnin monet versiot 
Aikaisemmin tietotuotteiden versiot perustuivat ajoitukseen, haIvan version viivastarrnseen. 
Shapiro j a  Varian tarkasteJevat erilaisia keinoja saada aikaan versioita: 
Mukavuus (convenience). Tuottaja voi rajoittamaIla aikaa tai paikkaa, miten asiakas voi paasta 
kasiksi informaation, saada selville, paIjonko asiakkaat arvostavat informaatiota. America 
Online perii kuukausijasenmaksun niilta, jotka paasevat ilman rajoituksia kayttamaan heidan 
tieto-kantaansa. Yritys perii tietyn pienemman maksun, jos kuukauden yhteysaj an summa on 
aIle kolme tuntia. Ylitunneista laskutetaan erikseen. 
Monipuolisuus (comprehensiveness) Jotkut asiakkaat ovat vaImiita maksamaan lisahintaa 
siita, etta saavat mahdollisimman yksityiskohtaista tietoa (maantieteeUisesti kattavaa, 
historiaIlisen nakokulman tai tilastolliset yksityiskohdat). New York Times j a  Business Week 
tarjoavat paivan lehden ilmaiseksi, mutta laskuttavat oikeudesta kayttaa vanhojen numeroiden 
arkistoa. Viimemainittu on monille sen kayttajilJe ainoa mahdollisuus saada esille haluamansa 
tieto. 
Manipu/ointi (manipulation) MoneUe kayttajiille on tarkeaa saada informaatiosta kopio, jonka 
han voi taIlettaa, monistaa, tulostaa tai muuten manipuloida eika vain katsoa naytolta. 
Yhteiso (community) Keskusteluryhmat ja ilmoitustaulut, jotka tayttavat internetin, osoittavat, 
etta monet arvostavat mahdollisuutta keskusteUa samasta aiheesta kiinnostuneiden kanssa. 
RajoittamaIla kayttajien mahdollisuutta liittya on-line -yhteis6on informaation tuottajat 
tunnistavat asiakkaat, jotka ovat vaIrniita maksamaan yhteis6sta ja sen kautta saatavasta 
informaatiosta. 
Harmi (annoyance) Tuottajat myyvat web-sivuilJeen mainoksia. Jos kayttaja haIuaa ohittaa 
hanta harmittavat mainokset, han voi saada sen aikaan maksamaIla siita, ettei hanen 
nayt611een tulosteta mainoksia. 
Nopeus (speed) Ohjelmiston tuottajat myyvat eri nopeudeUa toimivia versioita samasta 
ohjelmasta. Ne, jotka arvostavat nopeutta, ovat valmiit maksamaan nopeammasta versiosta. 
Tassa yhteydessa kirjoittajat kertovat, miten IDM ensin teki nopean kirjoittimen. Sitten IDM 
lisasi siihen nopeutta hidastavan komponentin ja myi hidasta kirjoitinta haIvemmaUa. Tlima 
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idea, jossa kustannuksiltaan korkeamrnasta mutta orninaisuuksiltaan huonommasta tuotteesta 
periHUin alhaisempi hinta kuin halvemmalla tuotetusta mutta paremmasta tuotteesta, tuntuu 
epaloogiselta, mutta se on kaytiinn6ssa mahdollista, ja jako nayttaa palvelevan eri 
markkinasegmentteja. 
Tietojenkasittely (data processing) Informaatiotuotteeseen voidaan liittaa piirteita, jotka 
sallivat asiakkaan suorittaa hanen kannaltaan erilaisia laskenta- ja muita 
kasittelytoimenpiteita. 
Kaytt6liittymii. (user interface) Vaativat kayttajat saattavat arvostaa monipuolista 
kayttOliittymaa ja palvelua, jonka opetteluun he haluavat uhrata aikaa. Tilapaiskayttajat voivat 
arvostaa yksinkertaista kayttOliittymaa, joka trujoaa rajoitetun palveluvalikoiman, mutta jonka 
kayttO on selkaa ja vie tuloksiin. 
Kuvan erotuskyky (image resolution) Monet stihk6iset tuotteet sisaltavat kuvia. Kayttajat 
arvostavat kuvien laatua eri tavoin. 
Tuki (support) Jotkut informaation tuottajat tarjoavat erilaista kayttajatukea eri hinnoilla. 
Shapiro ja Varian toteavat pitkiin listan lopuksi, etta eri versioita voidaan saada aikaan yhden 
tai useamrnan idean yhdistelmalla. Versioinnin tavoitteena on siis myyda eri 
markkinasegmenteille eri hinnoilla. Versiointiin sopivan tuoteulottuvuuden ja siihen sopivan 


























Table 1 .  Product Dimensions Susceptible to Versioning and Their Likely Users/Uses 
Versioinnin mekaniikka 
Shapiro ja Varian toteavat, ettei ole valrnista vastausta kysymykseen: Montako versiota tulisi 
tarjota? He suosittavat, etta tuottajat pohtisivat kahta seikkaa, jotka on esitetty taulukossa I :  
Myytavan informaation piirteita ja arvoa, jonka eri asiakkaat antavat informaatiolle. Mita 
viihemman on versioita, sita viihemmalla tuella yritys voi selvita. Kahden version strategiasta 
kiIjoittajilla on selva kanta. Asiakkaat nirnittain pyrkivat valttamiiiin aaripaitiL Siksi he 
suosittavat, etta tuottajat pyrkisivilt aina tuottamaan kolme versiota, jos he muuten tuottaisivat 
kaksi versiota. Keskimmaisen kolmesta versiosta tulisi olla se, jota tuottaja kaikkein 
mieluummin myy ja josta hiin saa parhaan katteen. Jos versioita nayttaisi olevan tulossa 
useampia, kirjoittajat suosittavat kokeilua, silla uuden version tuottarninen stihk6isesta 
aineistosta ei useinkaan ole kallista. Periaatteeksi he suosittavat valrnistaa ensin huipputuote, 
josta sitten karsimalla muodostetaan uusia versioita. Artikkelinsa lopuksi Shapiro ja Varian 
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alleviivaavat sita, ettei sabkoisten tuotteiden ja palveluiden myynti sittenkaan poikkea muiden 
tuotteiden myynnista kovin paljon. Molempien kohdalla perusasiat: segmentation, 
differentiation, positioning, ovat tiirkeita. 
Arvio 
Shapiro ja Varian tuovat artikkelissaan esille inforrnaatiotuotteiden erityispiirteita, jotka eivat 
ennen artikkelin lukemista olleet eksplisiittisesti selvilla, mutta lukemisen jalkeen tuntuu silta, 
etta noinhan sen juuri tulee tapahtua. Samoin versioinnin hinnoittelulogiikka ja 
versiointikeinot selvisivat kuvaavien esimerkkien avulla. 
Metodisesti artikkelia voisi luonnehtia aihealueen kuvaukseksi, siis deskriptiiviseksi selvityk­
seksi, jossa on luotu kehikkoa aiheesta (Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, Luku 4). Aineistoa on 
keratty ilmeisesti yritysmaailman lehdista ja konsulttien kertomuksista, joihin ei ole 
artikkelissa ei anneta viitteita - kirjassa (Shapiro ja Varian 1999) kyllakin. 
Uusia tutkimushaasteita voi tunnistaa kahdelta suunnalta: 1 .  Montako versiota tulisi luoda? 2. 
Onko versiointikeinojen lista kattava, ts. mita siita puuttuu? 3. Miten tuotteiden 
kansainvalistaminenlkansallistaminen ja versiointi liittyvat toisiinsa? 4. Mitka ovat 
kulttuurierojen vaikutukset? S. Miten erot ulottuvat tietotuotteen oheismateriaaliin kuten 
kasikirjoihin jne. ja kulkevatko ne kiisikadessa versioinnin kanssa? Haasteiden selvittiirninen 
vaatii niin potentiaalisen asiakaskunnan j a  heidan toimintojensa analysointia kuin myos 
ideointia. 
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Robillard, P.N. 1999. The Role of Knowledge in Software Development. Communications 
of the ACM 42 (1),  87-92. 
The aim of this paper is to bridge the gaps between the viewpoints of cognitive scientists and 
software scientists and practitioners regarding knowledge by outlining the characteristics of 
the related concepts in software methodologies and approaches. The benefits of this 
comparison are twofold: firstly, a better understanding of the cognitive processes involved in 
software development and, secondly, an additional scheme for developing new software 
practices, methods, and tools. 
The main domain of cognitive science is to investigate human information processing, i.e. the 
mental processing and representation of knowledge. In this article, "knowledge" refers to a 
permanent structure of information stored in memory. "Knowledge representation" refers to a 
transitory construction built up in memory for the processing of a specific situation. Table 1 
lists the viewpoint corresponding to each key knowledge concept in the cognitive sciences 
concerning human information processing. 
Key Knowledge Concept Viewpoint 
ProcedurallDeclarative Knowledge nature of content 
Schema Knowledge internal structure 
Proposition I Formal knowledge representation 
I Planning 
Chunking I Representation unit of knowledge Managing knowledge structures 
Table 1 .  Key knowledge concepts in the cognitive science 
There are many ways to define knowledge. The traditional way in cognitive psychology is to 
consider the way it is stored in human memory, i.e. brain. Related studies identify two types 
of knowledge - procedural and declarative - and their corresponding memory contents. 
Procedural knowledge, which includes psychomotor ability, is dynamic. Procedural memory 
stores all the information related to the skills developed to interact with our environment (e.g. 
walking, talking, typing, mouse clicking). Knowledge acquisition is based mainly on practice. 
Procedural knowledge never requires verbal support and is very difficult to describe! . 
Declarative knowledge is based on facts and is static and concerned with the properties of 
objects, persons, and events and their relationships. Declarative memory contains all the 
information that is consciously and directly accessible, and it is also easy to describe and 
communicate. Declarative memory consists of two types of knowledge - topic or semantic, 
and episodic. Topic knowledge refers to the meaning of words, such as definitions in 
dictionaries and textbooks. It is made up of all the cultural structures of an environment and 
supports the organization of knowledge related to an environment (e.g. personal, social, 
professional and technical). Episodic knowledge consists of one's experience with knowledge. 
Examples include reusing a function, decomposing data-flow diagrams, defining objects from 
specification requirements, building entity-relation -graphs, and documenting programs. 
Usually these activities are leamed through experience once the topic knowledge is obtained 
from textbooks or courses. 
1 Procedural knowledge corresponds well the currently widely-used concept "tacit knowledge". 
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Robillard claims that software development requires topic and episodic knowledge. 
Difficulties may arise when software developers have only topic knowledge of the application 
domain, so experience with the knowledge of the application domain may be left out of the 
software being developed. This may result, for example, in a well-designed but inappropriate 
software application, or in an unduly complex program. Also the quality of the software 
design derived from a methodology can vary according to the designer's episodic knowledge 
of the methodology. 
The concept of schema assumes that knowledge is stored in a human's memory in a 
preorganized way. Schemas describe specific links among various knowledge elements. A 
schema is a generic structure built up from an undefined variety of topics and from episodic 
knowledge. The topic part of the schema represents objects or events; the episodic part 
represents temporal or causal links between objects or events. Schemas have predefined or 
assumed values for some of their variables. Schemas are rarely fully specified, and values for 
objects or relations are often assumed. Schemas are also context-dependent. For example, 
one's schema of one's operating system represents your memory organization of the related 
items of topical knowledge, including icons, setup, layout, and menu structure. It also 
comprises episodic knowledge built up from user's experience with the operating system, 
including how to run a program, open a file, use a spreadsheet, listen to CD music, and use 
email. For example, the user's schema of a computer has a default value corresponding to the 
operating system for the editing schema; the default value could be any of the numerous text 
editors. 
Schema default values can be unexpected yet major components in software development 
activities because they are based on the developer's personal experience with a particular area 
of knowledge. However, these default values need to be validated. Some techniques for this 
are walkthtoughs, reviews and inspection meetings. There are also some methodologies that 
explicitly promote the use or creation of schema, e.g. software patterns. 
The hypothesis concerning cognitive structure of human information systems assumes that, at 
a certain level, information is organized in propositional form. Propositional representation is 
the dominant representation in the human brain and propositions have three principal 
functions: 1 )  they can represent any well-specified information from which it follows that 
propositions form a general mechanism for representing knowledge, 2) they preserve the 
meaning but not the form of a statement or sentence, and 3) they naturally support reasoning 
and inferences. Based on a model of text comprehension, it has been estimated that the 
working human memory can handle from one to four propositions. A proposition is a formal 
representation of knowledge and is applicable only to well-defined problems. 
Software design is usually a mixture of ill- and well-defined problems. The specification and 
the design of the algorithms or the system architecture often constitute an ill-defined problem 
type whereas creating programming code is a well-defined problem. So the applicability of 
propositions in software development is dependent on the type of the problem. 
Chunks refer to the capacity of human short-term or working memory. They are general and 
do not refer to the information content of the knowledge. It is well-known that the capacity of 
the human short-term memory is 7+/-2 chunks at a time. The significance of the information 
of a chunk varies with the individual reader. Software methodologies based on encapsulation, 
information hiding, modularization, and abstraction all deal with the chunking phenomenon. 
Successful methodologies based on icons, graphic symbols, and reserved words are naturally 
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limited to the chunk number for the simultaneous use of elements in working memory2. 
Robillard argues that extensive computer-aided software engineering tools or methodologies 
requiring overchunking by users are likely to meet with a lack of approvaL 
Since the limited capacity of the human short-term memory cannot keep track of all the 
information from all the knowledge involving software development, plans are required to 
manage the knowledge. Plans are knowledge representations used to organize knowledge 
based on various criteria and to guide the tasks to be done by the mind. The properties of 
plans are anticipation and simplification. Anticipation accounts for the expected results 
associated with a plan and are based on experience. Plans are not necessarily procedural and 
each sub goal does not necessarily correspond to a well-defined activity. Plans have three main 
characteristics: 1)  a heuristic nature, 2) optimal use of memory, and 3) higher control leveL 
The plans guide the design process: the mental structure of the designer is in a "local" 
knowledge state; local means that the amount of knowledge available at any given time for 
immediate processing by the brain is limited to the capacity of the working memory. The 
designer must therefore move continuously from the local state to another state of knowledge. 
This move can be done in a completely arbitrary fashion or can be based on plans. Arbitrary 
or heuristic approaches can be associated with a dreaming activity or limited self control in 
the state of mind entered to. Software designers would rather rely on planned activities that 
can be both rigorous and systematic. A systematic planning approach is when designers 
believe they have access to all the knowledge required to do the task. Designers tend to follow 
well-structured plans as long as they find nothing better to do. When knowledge is not readily 
available, some explanatory processes are needed. These processes are called opportunistic 
because at various points in the process the designer makes a decision or takes action 
depending on the opportunities presented. The decisions are motivated by earlier decisions 
and are not the product of a well-planned process. 
Designers progress from a systematic planning actIVIty to an opportunistic one with the 
evolution of the design, a process that is not always balanced. Design rationales are especially 
useful when opportunistic planning has occurred, because they capture the information on 
which decisions are based. Serendipitous planning occurs when designers try to group 
together or integrate a set of decisions or plans into a single coherent plan. Studies on 
planning have shown that expert plan structures have four abstract characteristics: 1)  
hierarchical with multiple levels, 2) explicit relationships between levels, 3) based on basic 
schema recognition, and 4) well connected internally. 
Some CASE tools are artificial guides for planning activities. Robillard lists some CASE tools 
features that are helpful in planning and representational activities. CASE tools can help 
planning activities by: helping organize mental activity, enabling deviation or abandonment 
of plans, supporting a return to an original plan, enabling work at various levels of detail and 
abstraction, helping to manage the limits of human memory by making various levels of 
knowledge available simultaneously, and maintaining traces of abandoned or interrupted tasks 
or plans for easy, spontaneous return. In addition, according to Robillard, CASE tools help 
representational activities by generating visual representation adapted to the designer's level 
of experience and to the various viewpoints expressed, presenting the constraints of the 
solution, enabling easy change in the representation level, helping to build representations, 
2 Since a chunk means different things to different people, i.e. what is a chunk is determined by its meaning to 
the person in question, software designers should validate the appropriate chunks via users concerning a certain 
design problem. 
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helping to create the design, capturing the design rationale, and outlining plan structures and 
strategies3. 
Conclusions 
Software engineers have made little use of the knowledge produced within the cogmuve 
sciences concerning human information processing. Robillard maintains that several benefits 
would be gained by combining cognitive science to software engineering. An immediate 
benefit is to account for the known characteristics of mental knowledge processing. Some 
methodologies or CASE tools could be improved, or at least made to not work in a 
counterproductive way by interfering with the brain's natural processing of knowledge. It 
should then be easy to identify the knowledge viewpoints targeted by a component of a 
method or a function of a tool. Especially, since it is evident according to cognitive science 
that experts' information processing differs from the one of novices', it would be useful to 
create tools for expert designers. 
Software complexity, software quality and software metrics may find common ground if the 
level of opportunistic planning in a given task could be measured. Such a measure would be a 
sign of the stability, or the quality, or the design and reflect the designer's experience in a 
particular knowledge domain. In addition, software development can be improved by 
recognizing the related knowledge structure or representations, including building schemas, 
validating schema default values, acquiring topic knowledge, requiring appropriate episodic 
knowledge, performing planning activities, applying formal specifications to define problems, 
and having the appropriate tools to manage the chunking phenomenon. 
Discussion 
Robillard broadens the traditional utilization of cognitive psychology in software 
development. However, Jarvinen, Paukkunen and Stenberg agreed that the article did not 
sufficiently integrate the questions of cognitive psychology to software engineering. Jarvinen 
states that the article evokes following questions: how the results of the article should be 
utilized in I) teaching programming, 2) a software house and 3) development of software 
engineering methods? In addition, Stenberg claims that the author's definition of knowledge 
may lack a deeper and broader view: the article did not include the organisational perspective 
concerning knowledge. This view is important because the process of translating a certain 
application domain into an information system is a process in which IS designers are looking 
for organisational knowledge that should describe the functions and information of the 
organisation in question. 
Hannakaisa Isomaki 
3 These are only assumptions made by the author; he does not present any research results that CASE tools really 
support human information processing in ISD in this way. However, these claims rise many interesting research 
problems. 
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Parthasarathy M. and A. Bhattacherjee (1998), Understanding post-adoption behavior 
in the context of online services, Information Systems Research 9, No 4, 362-379. 
Introduction 
The use of commercial online information services has increased dramatically over the last 
decade. Discontinuance is of primary concern for online service firms for at least three 
reasons. Their effective subscriber base, and hence their market share and revenues are 
functions of both the number of new subscriptions and number of discontinuers in that period 
(Rust & Zahornik 1993). Evidence shows that negative interpersonal influence of service 
discontinuers is generally more persuasive than positive interpersonal influence, and it could 
trigger further discontinuance by other subscribers while preventing new adopters from 
subscripting (Arndt 1967; Mizerski 1982; Mahajan et. al. 1984; Oliver 1997). Acquiring new 
customers is more expensive for online service firms than retaining existing customers 
because of the search costs associated with identifying new customers, start-up costs involved 
in setting up new accounts. We examine individual characteristics and perceptual beliefs 
related to on-line services that can help distinguish potential discontinuers from continuing 
adopters. We explore discontinuers' motives for service discontinuance, namely replacement 
and disenchantment, and identify the characteristics of discontinuers that fit into each group. 
Discontinuance in the Online Service Industry 
Online services offer a combination of proprietary and open Internet -based content, features, 
and services to individual and business users. Subscription-based services are less risky in that 
they do not require a large initial investment and can be discontinued at any time without a 
sunk cost. 
Theory and Research Hypothesis 
We use information technology adoption research as the starting point for our analysis. We 
employ theoretical insights from this theory to explore the nature and causation of post­
adoption behavior. 
Adopter Classification and Discontinuance 
Rogers 1995 and others have offered theoretically and empirically sound distinctions between 
two categories of adopters-earlier and later adopters-based on their time of adoption within 
their social systems. Based on empirical evidence presented by Deutchman and Havens 1965, 
Leuthold 1967, and Rogers 1995, we can conclude that earlier adopters are less likely to 
discontinue online services than later adopter is. 
Communication Influence 
Since expectation-reality gap is a primary motivation underlying post-adoption behavior, an 
in-depth examination of what constitutes this gap is in order. Earlier adopters have limited or 
no access to the base of prior adopters, and must hence depend on external sources of 
information for making their initial adoption decision. Reliance on external information and 
independent judgement making abilities help earlier adopters form more realistic expectations 
of a service. This leads to a smaller expectation-reality gap, less dissatisfaction, and less 
discontinuance. Late adopters have greater access to prior adopters and hence do not need to 
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process external information quite as much. Their opinion is based on earlier adopters and this 
leads easily to misjudgments and dissatisfaction. 
Hypothesis HI .  Discontinuers of online services are less influenced by external sources of 
information during their initial adoption decision. than continuing adopters. 
Hypothesis H2. Discontinuers of online services are more influenced by interpersonal sources 
of information during their initial adoption decision than continuing adopters. 
Utilization Level 
The second component of the expectation-reality gap is adopters' ability to realize expected 
benefits via appropriate utilization of their subscribed online service. Earlier adopters have 
better technical skills and ability to mobility effort and resources to learn the innovation. 
Hypothesis H3. Discontinuers of online services utilize the service less extensively during 
their initial adoption period than continuing adopters. 
Perceived Innovation Attributes 
Innovation diffusion theory links initial adoption decisions to 5 innovation-specific attributes 
1)  usefulness, 2) ease of use, 3) compatibility, 4) trial ability, 5) observability (Rogers 1995). 
Hypothesis H4. Discontinuers of online services perceive the service as being less useful 
during their initial adoption decision than continuing adopters. 
Hypothesis H5. Discontinuers of online services perceive the service as being less easy to use 
during their initial adoption decision than continuing adopters. 
Hypothesis H6. Discontinuers of online services perceive the service as being less compatible 
with their work habits during their initial adoption decision than continuing adopters. 
Network Externalities 
A related but less-examined innovation attribute is network externality, referring to 
extraneous elements impacting adoption and post-adoption behaviors. 
Hypothesis H7. Discontinuers of online services rely less on complementary products during 
their initial adoption decision than continuing adopters. 
Reason for Discontinuance 
Individuals discontinue an innovation for at least two reasons: to replace it with another 
innovation perceived as being better than the first, or because of dissatisfaction with the 
innovation. 
Hypothesis H8. Replacement discontinuers of online services adopt the service earlier than 
disenchantment discontinuers. 
Hypothesis H9. Replacement discontinuers of online services are more influenced by external 
influence during their initial adoption decision than disenchantment discontinuers. 
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Hypothesis HID. Disenchantment dis continuers of online services are more influenced by 
interpersonal influence during their initial adoption decision than replacement discontinuers. 
Hypothesis H I ! .  Replacement discontinuers of online services utilize the service more 
extensively during their initial adoption period than disenchantment discontinuers. 
Discussion 
Results of the study provide overall support for both research issues. 
Evaluation 
The abstract and keywords can be found at the beginning of this paper. Most of references are 
quite old so scientific value is questionable, especially in the rapidly changing technology 
area. Some references are unpublished, so there have not been public discussion of these 
articles or papers. The scientific value is more questionable. The structure of this paper is 
explained at the beginning of this paper. This paper tries to increase understanding, but this 
term is very hard to define and so research problem is quite widely and uncertain defined. The 
purpose of this research is interesting and important, but it is not easy task. Some future work 
is described in this paper. Other research and background of the area of research is described 
in this paper. 
In the text paper Deutchman & Havens is marked at the year 1965, but in the reference it is 
marked at the year 1964. Which one is correct? In discussion section, it is argued that this 
research provides an overall support for research problems. What is overall support? The 
hypothesis seems to be reasonable, but the decision process is much more complex than this 
that one or two matters influence the whole process. Thus based on this information must not 
make too serious conclusions. 
Markku Ultti ihmetteli 12 vuoden tarkastelujaksoa atk-alalla, joka on muutenkin hyvin nuori. 
Pentti Kerola muistutti Rogersin tutkimuksesta, ettii organisaatiot muuttuvat myiis ilman 
pakkoa. 
Pertti Jarvinen kommetoi artikkelista seuraavaa: minusta tutkijat ovat liiytiineet uuden ja 
tiirkeiin tutkimuskohteen, jota ovat tutkineet Rogersin innovaatioiden diffuusioon perustuvaa 
teoriaa testaten. Tutkimusasetelmaa on huolellisesti mietitty ja joitakin karikoita hienosti 
viiltetty. Suuri osa mittareista on omia. Siksi vasta aika niiyttiiii niiden todellisen validiteetin. 
Tilastolliset laskelmat on tehty perinteisellii tavalla. J oitakin pieniii huomautuksia voi 
kuitenkin esittiiii. Erotteluanalyysiii olisi voinut kokeilla seitsemiin selittiijiin sijasta kuudella 
Uiittiirniillii kiiytiin helppouden pois) tai viidellii Uiittiirniillii hyviiksikiiytiin pois) muuttujalla. 
Hypoteesien 8 - 1 1  testauksessa ryhmiit tehtiin ottamalla toisaalta viilittiimiisti jatkavat Ca) 
omaksi ryhmiikseen ja keskeyttiiviit Cb j a  c) omaksi ryhmiikseen. Kuitenkin c-ryhmiin jiisenet 
jatkoivat hiukan myiihemmin palvelun kiiyttiiii. Heidiit olisi voinut liittiiii samaan ryhmiiiin a­
ryhmiin kanssa. Siksi hypoteesien 8 - 1 1  periiiin voi panna pienen kysymysmerkin. 
"Kiiyttiiiinottoon vaikuttaneet tietoliihteet jaettiin kolmeen luokkaan: ulkoiset liihteet, tietoja 
keskusteluista henkiliiiden kanssa ja muut liihteet. Prosenttiluku 100 jaettiin niiiden kolmen 
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Hihteen kesken."  ThlHi menettelylJii, siis silla, eWi muuttujien summa on 100, aiheutettiin 
muuttujien vhlille teknista riippuvuutta, mika on saattanut vaikuttaa tuloksiin. 
Ensikayton ajankohdasta paateltiin, oliko kayttaja innovaattori vai imitaattori. Kun tarkastelu­
periodi oli niinkin pitka kuin 1 2  vuotta, saattoi periodin lopulla tulia mukaan kayttajia, jotka 
psykografisilta piirteiltaan olisivat innovaattoreita, mutta jotka todellisesta iastaan johtuen 
tulivat luokitelluiksi imitaattoreiden joukkoon. Tata seikkaa kannattaisi pohtia vieHi hiukan 
tarkemmin. 
Olemme lukeneet aiheesta ainakin 
* Fichman R.G. ( 1992), Information technology diffusion: A review of empirical research, In 
DeGross, Becker and Elam (Eds.) the 13th International Conference on Information Systems, 
Dallas, 1 95-206. 
Innovation diffusion theory provides a useful perspective on one of the most persistently 
challenging topics in the IT field, namely, how to improve technology assessment, adoption 
and implementation. For this reason, diffusion is growing in popularity as a reference theory 
for empirical studies of information technology adoption and diffusion, although no 
comprehensive review of this body of work has been published to date. This paper presents 
the results of a critical review of eighteen empirical studies published during the period 198 1 -
1991 .  Conclusive results were most likely when the adoption context closely matched the 
contexts in which classical diffusion theory was developed (for example, individual adoption 
of personal-use technologies) or when researchers extended diffusion theory to account for 
new factors specific to the IT adoption context under study. 
Based on classical diffusion theory and other recent conceptual work, a framework is 
developed to guide future research in IT diffusion. The framework maps two classes of 
technology (ones that conform closely to classical diffusion assumptions versus ones that do 
not) against locus of adoption (individual versus organizational), resulting in four IT adoption 
contexts. For each adoption context, variables impacting adoption and diffusion are identified. 
Additionally, directions for future research are discussed. (*) 
Fichmanin viitekehys panee kysymaan: Olivatko kaikki online-palvelututkimuksen 
koehenkilot samasta neljanneksesta? 
Myos lukemassamme artikkelissa: Iivari J. ( 1992), The organizational fit of information 
systems, J. of Information Systems 2, 3-29, hiukan sivutaan innovaatioiden diffuusioteoriaa . 
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Drucker P.E. (1999), Knowledge-worker productivity: The biggest challenge, California 
Management Review 4 1 ,  No 2, 79-94. 
The Productivity of the Manual Worker 
First, we must look at where we are. The first man to do both - that is, to work as a manual 
worker and then to study manual work - was Frederick Winslow Taylor ( 1 856- 1915). 
Throughout history, there have been steady advances in what we today call productivity. They 
were result of new tools, new methods, and new technologies; they were advances in what the 
economist calls capital. There are enormous differences in skill between workers, but there are 
none in respect to productivity other than between hard workers and lazy ones. The 
productivity of the manual worker began its unprecedented rise (3% /yr.). 
The Principles of Manual-Work Productivity 
The first step in making the manual worker more productive is to look at the task and to 
analyze its constituent motions (Taylor). The next step is to record each motion and time it 
takes. Then motions that are not needed can be eliminated. Next, these motions are put 
together again into a job that is in a logical sequence. Finally, the tools needed to do the 
motions are redesigned. Taylor shows that there are only simple, repetitive motions. What 
makes them more productive is knowledge. The best example is W. Edward Deming's Total 
Quality Management, which he added quality control (statistical theory). 
The Future of Manual-Worker Productivity 
Taylor's approach was designed for manual work in manufacturing, and at first applied only 
to it. Even within these traditional limitations, Taylor's approach still has enormous scope. 
For example in the developing countries. For us the central challenge will be to make 
knowledge workers more productive. 
What We Know About Knowledge-Worker Productivity 
Work on the productivity of the knowledge worker has barely begun. Six major factors 
determine knowledge-worker productivity: 
• Knowledge-worker productivity demands that we ask the question: "What is the task?" 
• It demands that we impose the responsibility for their productivity on the individual 
knowledge workers themselves. 
• Continuing innovation has to be part of the work. 
• Know ledge work requires continuous leaming. 
• Productivity of the knowledge worker is not a matter of the quantity of output (quality). 
• Knowledge-worker productivity requires that the knowledge worker is both seen and 
treated as an asset rather than a cost. 
What is the Task? 
In knowledge work, the task does not program the worker. The first requirement in tackling 
knowledge work is to find out what the task is to make it possible to concentrate knowledge 
workers on the task and to eliminate everything else. Requirements on the knowledge work: 
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• Knowledge workers' responsibility for their own contribution. 
• Continuous innovation has to be built into the knowledge worker's job. 
• Continuous learning and continuous teaching has to be built into the job. 
The Knowledge-Worker as Capital Asset 
In no other area is the difference greater between manual-worker productivity and knowledge­
worker productivity than in their respective economics. Economic theory and most business 
practice see manual workers as a cost. To be productive, knowledge workers must be 
considered a capital asset. Asset need to be made grow. Knowledge workers value is in hislher 
experience and it may be true in a one particular place. 
The Technologists 
A very large number of knowledge workers do both knowledge work and manual work 
(technologists). For example surgeons. Three matters make knowledge worker and manual 
worker both effective and productive: 
• Answer to the question "What is the task?" 
• Take full responsibility for giving customer satisfaction. 
• Technologists have to be treated as knowledge workers. 
Knowledge Work as a System 
Productivity of the knowledge worker will usually require that the work itself be restructured 
and be made part of a system. 
How to Begin? 
Making know ledge workers more productive requires changes in basic attitude. The first step 
is to find an area in the organization where there is a group of knowledge workers who are 
receptive. The next step is to work consistently, patiently, and for a considerable length of 
time with this small group. 
Evaluation 
There is no abstract, keywords and references in this paper. No research problem is explained 
at the beginning of this paper. This paper cannot be evaluated as a scientific research paper, 
but an interesting and information raising article. 
The argument that know ledge makes work more productive sounds quite realistic in the field 
of information technology. Quite interesting article and easy to read. It raises some thoughts, 
which was obvious meaning of this paper. The requirement that continuous teaching must be 
built into knowledge workers job is hardly always implemented. It is important to notice that 
knowledge-worker cannot be treated as a cost. Highly educated and intelligent worker knows 
hislher value. I agree that knowledge worker must be treated as an asset that must be made to 
grow. Working with knowledge workers is gardening. I can agree many of Drucker's theses 
and they are easily proofed in the real life and by some own experiences. The basic principle 
is to treat all workers right and respectively. 
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Pertti Jarvinen comments following: To my mind, Drucker paid attention to a very important 
issue, how to increase the productivity of the knowledge-worker. With some plausible 
examples he succeeded to demonstrate many aspects where the productivity and management 
of knowledge-workers differ from the same things of the manual worker, and the old theories 
and models conditioned us to think all the workers to be equal. Those differences are the 
Drucker's greatest contribution in the conceptual-analytical article (Chapter 2 in Jarvinen 
( 1999» . 
Hyczynski and Buchanan (1985, p. 280) considered both Gilbreth and Gantt to be as 
important as Taylor in development of scientific management. Drucker having only one note 
bot no references in his article does not seem to be the most knowledgeable scientist in work 
research. Buchanan ( 1979) showed that job rotation, job enlargement and job enrichment are 
the schools intended to correct and eliminate the worst consequences of the scientific 
management, although Drucker claimed the opposite. Those findings, to my mind, support my 
doubt above. I either cannot believe that Drucker knew international relations and business, 
although he is an expert in organizational development. 
Concerning the technologist and work I copy of the abstract of Barley ( 1 996): "This paper 
lays the groundwork for new models of work and relations of production that reflect changes 
in the division of labor and occupational structure of a postindustrial economy. It 
demonstrates how new ideal-typical occupations can be constructed, drawing on a set of 
ethnographies to propose an empirically grounded model of technicians' work. The paper 
focuses on two questions: What do technician do and what do they know? The answers 
constitute a first cut at the ideal type, technician. The paper then turns to evidence of 
difficulties that arise when organizations employ technicians but fail to appreciate the nature 
of their work. It close by showing how a contextually derived model of technicians' work 
enables us to evaluate why some recent trends in organizing are congruent with an increasing 
technical workforce, why others may be misguided, and why organizations are likely to face 
challenges that organizational theorists have but vaguely anticipated. The paper shows that the 
emergence of technicians' work may signify a shift to a more horizontal division of 
substantive expertise that undermines the logic of vertical organizing on which most 
organizational theory and practice still rests." Barley with his very careful studies came into 
the similar conclusions as Drucker that we must rethink some theories on management and 
organization. 
Drucker presented six major factors determining knowledge-worker productivity. He 
continued: "Each of these requirements (except perhaps the last one) is almost the exact 
opposite of what is needed to increase the productivity of the manual worker." 
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Lee H. (1999), Time and information technology: monochronicity, polychronicity and 
temporal symmetry, European Journal of Information Systems 8, No 1 ,  1 6-26. 
Efforts to explain temporal changes in relation to information technology lack in the current 
research. This article investigates how information technology affects temporal aspects of 
organizational work beyond speeding up business processes. It has developed the dimensions 
of temporality of business processes and applied them to describe and analyze temporal 
changes of export-related work in trading companies using ED!. 
Lee argues that computers in these days are changing our way of working in terms of 
temporality. He introduces two different temporalities, monochronity and polychronity. The 
former means doing one thing at the time whereas the latter means doing several things at the 
same time. These definitions are extended to imply that individuals following the polychronic 
way of working place less value on temporal order, accept events as they arise and engage in 
multiple activities simultaneously, whereas people following the mono chronic way seek to 
structure activities and plan for events by allocating specific slots of time to each event's 
occurrence. 
As an example, Lee discusses Barley's ( 1 988) study which addresses empirically how time is 
affected by computers. In so doing, Barley compared two radiology departments which used 
traditional X-rays and computer-based equipment. Radiologists in the departments of 
traditional X-rays operated in a polychronic way whereas the technicians involved in the same 
duties worked in a monochronic way. These two professional groups lived in temporal 
asymmetry. This caused conflict situations between these two groups. The use of computer­
based equipment changed the situation in terms of temporality: the flow of the radiologists' 
daily activities has become closely tied to the CT scanners schedule which shapes the 
temporal organization of experiences of the technicians in charge of the machines. Now the 
also the radiologists on CT duty could operate based on the schedule, i.e. in a temporal 
symmetry with the technicians. Barley concluded that the new computer-based equipment 
increased the monochronity of radiologists' work by restructuring the duration, sequence, 
temporal location and rate of recurrence of events in their working day. Thereby it created the 
symmetry of temporal organization between the two professional groups. The increased 
symmetry contributed to the decreased conflict between the two groups and changed the 
social relationships between them. 
To analyse changes in temporality, Lee defines a set of concepts which explain various 









the amount of time spent to complete a task or an activity 
the location activities and tasks at particular points over the continuum of time; 
when they take place 
the order in which activities and tasks take place 
the fixed time by when work is to be done 
the periodic regularity in which work is completed repeatedly 
the alternation in the intensity of being busy 
Table 1 .  Six dimensions of temporality of business processes 
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Lee conducted a case study in two trading companies (here: A & B) which were connected to 
their partner banks by EDI technology for their export-related transactions. Of the export 
administrative business, four domains to which the implemented system, KTNET, had been 
applied were examined: export letters of credit advice, export licences, local letters of credit 
and negotiations. The paper describes export licences (ElL) in detail. The ElL procedures in 
the trading companies before KTNET are illustrated in Figure 1 .  
Business departments 
1 .  to prepare documents and to fill in a form 
2. to enter into MIS 
4 3 .  to carry by hand 
5. to collect and to arrange documents 
6. to visit the bank branch 
) 
( 
7. to enter particulars on the issued ElL into MIS ( 
Assisting team 
4. to inspect and sign 
I 
Bank branch 
) 6'. to getlEIL issued 
Figure 1 .  The procedures for export license before KTNET 
In the above process, data entry into MIS did not always take place at the fixed sequences in 
the process. When busy, they could be omitted and performed together in batch later after 
each ElL was issued. Wholly, the process involved polychronic temporality. The business 
processes changed when the new system KTNET, was implemented. In company A, a set 
times were agreed between the trading company and the bank involved for transmitting ElL 
applications: 10.30., 13.30 and 15.00. The bank also returned the ElLs issued three times a 
day. Now the ElL worker in the assisting team was able to do a schedule for the day. 
However, the new system has imposed a new temporal restraint on workers in business 
departments. In company B, where the EDI system is applied in a more advanced form, the 
workers in business departments can transmit ElL applications directly to the bank via EDI 
whenever they want. Corresponding banks check and respond every hour. 
In the two cases, Lee found the following changes in the six dimensions of temporality: 
Dimensions before KTNET after KTNET 
Duration to prepare some documents to be attached some paper work for the attachment removed; 
no duplicate data eutry 
Temporal happening relatively irregnlarly and in the fixed times which are arranged betweeu 
location sporadically Company A and the bank; at any time when 
ElL application is necessary in Company B 
Sequence entry into MIS III the process often the whole process beginning with entry into 
omitted to be conducted collectively later, MIS, which cannot be omitted 
even a few days later 
Deadline no deadlines three set times arranged III Company A; 
deadlines disappeared in Company B 
Cycle about half a day cycle, repeating twice a shorter cycles of three times a day or more 
day frequent times 
Rhythm busy in the morning; Mondays and the same 
Fridays 
Lee contmues the analysIs by mtroducmg two domams of temporal behavlOr: temporal 
behavior of workers, i.e. how workers organize their time to deal with tasks and events, and, 
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temporal behavior of events and tasks, i.e. the way in which tasks and events occur in a 
temporal sense. Both of these domains may involve monochronic or polychronic temporality. 
By intersecting the two domain the author represents a matrix of temporal behavior in work 
environments. The matrix illustrates four different possibilities of temporal behavior. Lee uses 
these four possibilities in comparising of temporal profiles in both cases investigated with the 
results of Barley's study (Figure 2). 
With respect to temporal behaviour of tasks, IT transformed behavior from polychronic to 
monochronic in radiology departments and Company A. In both cases, the new systems 
rearranged the tasks to take place in designated times. In contrast, the temporal behavior of 
tasks was not affected and remained polychronic in the advanced system of Company B. The 
advanced system allowed tasks to take place as they did before it was implemented. 
Regarding the temporal behaviour of workers, temporality of technicians in the radiology 
department remained monochronic, whereas that of radiologists changed from polychronic to 
monochronic. In Company A, the monochronicity became dominant in the temporal behavior 
of business departments. On the other hand, the polychronicity became ruling in the same 
departments of Company B. In company A, the temporal behavior of assisting teams shifted 
from polychronic to monochronic. In company B, the assisting teams were removed from the 
process. 
Concerning the symmetry between work groups, temporal symmetry was created between the 
two groups involved - between radiologists and technicians and between business depts and 
assisting teams in company A. In addition, the main direction of change seems to be from 
polychronity to monochronity. In company B the orientation seems to be towards 
polychronity. Lee argues that the fact that polychronity remains with an advanced system 
indicates that the issues of monochronity and polychronity should be addressed when 
implementing IT in organisations. 
Radiology de.Qartments 
Technicians 
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(Assisting teams removed) 
By the two studies described, it has been shown that information technology transforms 
temporalities of work and also creates a temporal symmetry between work groups interacting 
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with each other. Hence, temporal issues involving IT should not be taken for granted but 
addressed further research. 
There are a few limitations which restrict the extension of the results. First, the information 
technologies investigated in the two studies were different in nature, i.e. radiological and EDI 
applications are different types of technology. In addition, organizations where the case 
studies were conducted are also different: hospitals differ from business organizations. Also 
different professions - medical doctors and technicians - make a difference. For example, the 
relationship between doctors and technicians differ from those among office workers. In 
addition, temporal symmetry between groups may be influenced also by social factors, e.g. 
power structures, in organizations. 
Discussion 
Tero Viiru considered the results slightly non-significant. He also pointed out that one 
reference was missing: Gregory & Rawlins were not mentioned in the list of references. 
Jarvinen stated that Lee did not observe that some effects are not based on IT technology only, 
but on administrative or organizational decisions. In addition, Lee did not consider different 
hybrid versions of monochronity and polychronity. Jarvinen (1980) has showed that it is 
possible to assign tasks to workers in such a way that certain tasks (coming from a certain 
customer) are always assigned to the same worker, i.e. the tasks are pre-divided into workers 
according to customer groups. Furthermore, Lee did not observe that the transition from input 
of one transaction to another requires termination of the former task and initialization of the 
latter. The repetitive feeding of the similar transactions normally needs lesser transition time 
(Jarvinen 1980). It is also usual that temporal behaviour of events and tasks might depend on 
the object of work, i.e. material, people or data. Material and data can wait longer than people. 
Jarvinen referred also to Kumar who, as the invited speaker of IRIS22, considered cooperation 
by using four sets of theories: 1 .  Game, 2. Transaction cost, 3 .  Trust and relationships, and 4. 
Coordination theories. To Jarvinen's mind, by combining temporality with those theories 
some new results could be achieved. Jarvinen suspected that the role of team in the old 
Korean system and in Company A could be baSed on mistrust, i.e. on opportunistic behavior 
with respect to the systems where the separate cashier exists. 
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Dutta S .  and A. Segev (1999), Business transformation on the Internet, European 
Management Journal 17, No 5, 466-476. 
Duttaja Segev valitsevat 120 suurta (usein monikansallista) yritysta eri toimialoilta ja tutkivat 
yritysten Intemet-sivuja. He arvioivat, millaista teknologiaa sivuilla on kaytetty. Muina 
arvioinnin kohteina ovat web-sivujen kaytto tuotteiden kuvaamiseen, mainontaan, 
hinnoitteluun, jakeluun ja asiakassuhteiden hoitoon. Intemetia on selvastikin kaytetty 
viimemainittuun tarkoitukseen hyvin. Muilta osin kayttO on aika vllhaista ja ainakin 
vaatimatonta. USAn yritykset nayttavat olevan hiukan eurooppalaisia ja japanilaisia edella. 
Media ja huvitukset ovat toimialoista karjessa. 
Dutta j a  Segev motivoivat lukijaa, etta Intemetin kayttajia nyt noin 550 miljoonaa ihmista eli 
joka kymmenes maailmassa. Intemetista on tulossa globaali tietamys- ja 
kommunikointiavaruus, jollaista ei ole ollut aikaisemmin. Kirjoittajat ottavat esimerkkeja 
pienista pehmeiden toimialojen yrityksista, jotk:a ovat menestyneet Intemetissa hyvin. Dell 
sallii asiakkaan laatia oman PC:nsa konfiguraation. Dutta ja Segev haluavat selvittaa, miten 
suuret liiketoiminnan jattilaiset suhtautuvat Intemetiin. Sila varten seka Ranskassa 
(www.insead.fr/rise) etta USAssa (haas.berkeley.edulcitm) tehtiin yhteistutkimus. 
http://www.haas.berkeley.edulcitmlresearchl sisllltaa saman raportin elektronisessa muodossa 
kuin ylHi on artikkelina. 
Dutta ja Segev konstruoivat tutkimuksen viitekehyksen, joka ylatasolla koostuu teknologisesta 
kyvykkyydesta ja strategisesta liiketoiminnasta. Edellinen jakaantuu kahteen n!lkokohtaan, 
vuorovaikutteisuuteen (interactivity) ja yhteysmahdollisuuksiin (connectivity). Jlllkimmaisen 
asemaan kirjoittajat ottavat perinteisen strategisen markkinoinnin ydinparadigman, 4P-maJIin, 
(Product, Price, Promotion and Place) taydennettyna asiakassuhteilla (Customer Relations); 
laajennosta kutsutaan ilmaisulla 4Ps-C. 
Kirjoittajat asettivat tutkimuskysymyksensa seuraavasti: Missa maann 4Ps-C-asiat on 
muunnettu Intemetin reaaliaikaiseen vuorovaikutteisuuteen ja globaaleihin yhteys­
mahdollisuuksiin? Tutkimukseen valittujen isojen yritysten web-sivuja arvioitiin 'kyselyssa' 
seuraavien kuuden dimension ja niiden osioiden suhteen: 
Teknologinen taitavuus: Sijan (site) navigoinnin helppous, asiakaskohtaisuuden aste Web­
liittymassa, sijan piirteiden saannin nopeus ja helppous, ja edistykselliset teknologiset 
mahdollisuudet kuten video. 
Tuotteiden muuntaminen: Suoran (on-line) tuoteinformaation saatavuus, tuotteiden raatlllointi 
yksittaisille asiakkaille tai asiakasryhmille, ja asiakkaiden osallistuminen tuotteiden 
mallrittelyyn ja suunnitteluun. 
Mainonnan muuntaminen: Suoran ilmoittarnisen kaytto, suoramainonnan kaytto myynnissa ja 
alennuksissa, suoramainonnan rlUitlllointi, asiakkaiden osallistuminen suoramainontaan, ja 
yhteydet muihin organisaatioihin suoramainontaa jllrjestettaessa. 
Hinnoittelun muuntaminen: Suoran hintainformaation saatavuus, hintojen dynaarninen 
rliatlllointi, mahdollisuus neuvotella hinnoista on-line, ja mahdollisuus laskuttaa asiakkaita 
vain osasta kulutettuja tuotteita 
fakelun muuntaminen: Suoratilausten mahdollisuus, turvallisen suoran maksarnisen 
mahdollisuus, tuotteiden suorajakelu, ja kumppaniorganisaatioiden mukanaolo suorajakelussa. 
Asiakassuhteiden muuntaminen: Mahdollisuus suoraan asiakaspalveluun, niiden asiakkaiden 
suora tunnistarninen ja kirjaus, joille on taIjolla raatalOityja palveluita, asiakkailla on 
mahdollisuus kommunikoida suoraan, asiakkaille on luotu on-lineyhteisoja, ja asiakkailta 
pyydetalln palautetta. 
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Kuhunkin seikkaan tutkijat halusivat selkeiin kyllii/ei arvion eli onko ko. yrityksen web­
sivulla tarjolla kyseinen piirre vai ei. TalHi kaksiluokkaisella vastausmenettelylHi minimoidaan 
kirjoittajien mukaan arvioijien virheita. - Tutkimukseen valittiin Fortune500-listalta eri toimi­
alojen (elektroniikka ja tietokoneet, media ja ajanviete, vahittais- ja tukkukauppa, valmistus, 
kuljetus, kemikaalit ja liiiikeaineet, tele- arvopaperi- ja kaivosalat seka Oljynjalostus) 1 4  
johtavaa yritysta. Mediaja huviteollisuudessa oli 8 yritysta em. listalla. Valmistuksessa kaikki 
olivat autojen valmistajia, joista valittiin 7 suurinta ja sitten muista valmistusfirmoista toiset 7 
suurinta. Yhteensa tutkimukseen tuli 120 suuryritysta. Muutarnilla oli oma intra- tai extranet, 
joihin tutkimusryhma ei paassyt eika niit1i siis voitu arvioida. 
Yleiskuvaa varten Dutta ja Segev laskivat ensin, montako prosenttia eri dimensioiden 
(asiakassuhteet, teknologia, tuote, jakelu, mainonta ja hinta) osioista oli saanut myonteisen 
arvion. Tuloksina oli seuraavat prosentit: asiakassuhteet 62%, teknologia 52%, tuote39%, 
jakelu 38%, mainonta 29% ja hinta 12%. Vain asiakassuhteiden hoito on kunnolla siirretty 
Internetiin. Tutkijoiden mielesta tulos osoittaa Internetin voiman juuri asiakassuhteissa. 
Kun asiakassuhteita analysoidaan tarkemrnin, niin tutkijat olivat huomanneet, etta www­
kayttajista jo 38.5 % on naisia ja www:n kayttajien keski-ika on noussut 36 vuoteen. 
Asiakassuhteiden osioihin oli annettu seuraavat arviot: Palaute asiakkailta 82.5%, suora 
asiakaspalvelu 7 1 .7%, asiakkaan tunnistarninen 52.5%, asiakasyhteisot 20% ja keskustelu 
asiakkaiden kanssa 17.5%. Tutkijoiden mielest1i suuret prosessiluvut osioissa kertovat 
joidenkin asioiden olevan kunnossa ja pienet prosenttiluvut taas viestivat puutteista. 
Kaytettavassa teknologiassa suositaan yksinkertaisuutta, siis esim. mahdollisirnman nopeaa 
vastausaikaa. Kyselyssa teknologiaosiot saivat seuraavat arvot: navigointi 70%, 
asiakaskohtainen raatalointi 5.8%, hakukoneita tarjolla 92.5% ja edistykselliset 
mahdolIisuudet (anirnointi-grafiikka 84%, puhepatkat 34%, videopatkat 37% ja Javascript 
67%). 
Tuotteita koskevien osioiden arviot poikkesivat huomattavasti: On-line tuoteluettelo 87.5%, 
lisaarvoa tuottava tuoteinformaatio 43.3%, 'online help' tuotteen valinnassa 30.8%, tuotteen 
asiakaskohtainen raatalOinti 17.5% ja asiakkaiden osallistuminen tuotteiden suunnitteluun 
12.5%. Kirjoittajat painottavat, etta tuotteen asiakaskohtainen raatalointi on viela harvinaista. 
Mainonnan tarkoitus on houkutella asiakkaita. Mainonnan osiot saivat seuraavat arviot: 
suoramainonta 45.8%, raataloity mainonta 42.5%, yhteydet muihin organisaatioihin 39.2%, 
asiakkaiden osallistuminen 30.8 ja suora ilmoittarninen 28.3%. 
Kyselyssa oli osoita koskien jakelun muuntarnista Internetiin. Ne saivat seuraavat arviot: 
Suoratilaukset 39.2%, tilausten tosiaikainen kasittely 35.8%, suora maksarninen 30%, 
kumppani-organisaatioiden mukanaolo 8.3% ja tuotteiden suorajakelu 6.7%. 
Hinnoista oli kaikkein vahiten tietoa Internetissa. Hinnoittelun eri osiot saivat seuraavat 
arviot: Suoran hintainformaation saatavuus 46.7%, neuvotella hinnoista 1 1 .7%, hintojen 
dynaarninen raatalointi 3.3% ja asiakkaan osallistuminen hinnoitteluun 0.8%. 
Dutta ja Segev suorittivat rnyos alueellisen vertailun. Heidan aineistossaan oli 42 % 
yrityksista Pohjois-Amarikasta, 40 % Euroopasta ja 1 8  % Aasian ja Tyynenmeren alueelta. 
Amerikkalaiset firmat olivat muita edella kaikkien dimensioiden (asiakassuhteet, teknologia, 
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tuote, jakelu, mainonta ja hinta) suhteen. He perustelivat tai selittivat eroa kotitalouksien 
suuremmalla PC-tiheydella USAssa, tietokoneiden 30 % halvemmilla hinnoilla j a alemmilla 
tietoliikenne-kustannuksilla. Eurooppa kuroo USAn etumatkaa vauhdilla kiinni. Ericsson ja 
Nokia ovat viemassa Pohjoismaita langattomaan yhteiskuntaan. Suomi mainitaan maana, 
jossa on asukaslukuun nahden eniten Internet-solmuja. 
Verrattuaan eri sektoreita keskenaan kirjoittajat toteavat, etta media ja ajanviete-toimiala on 
kaikissa muissa dimensioissa (asiakassuhteet, teknologia, tuote, jakelu ja mainonta) karjessa 
paitsi hinnoittelussa, jossa kuljetustoimiala on paras. 
Johtopaattiksenaan kirjoittajat toteavat, etta 2/3 yrityksista pitaa Internetia julkaisuforumina ja 
113 on siirtanyt vanhan liiketoimintamallinsa Internetiin. Siksi he suosittavat Internetin 
erikoispiirteiden analysointia ja hyodyntlirnista liiketoiminnassa. 
Keskustelussa seminaarissa Wikstrom kiinnitti huomiota, ettei artikkelissa oteta huomioon 
toimialan vaikutusta eika m,yoskaan sita, kuinka lyhyt tai pitka jakelutie on. Han katsoi, etta 
siihkoinen kaupankaynti on tuonut aivan uutta liiketoimintaa, kuten uudenlaisia vaJittajia, 
jotka ovat ottaneet asiakkaan auttarnisen lisiiksi osan perinteisen kauppiaan tehtavista 
hoitaakseen. Toiminta verkossa ei ole enaa pelkkaa medialasnaoloa vaan todellista 
liiketoimintaa. 
Review 
Dutta and Segev used the following dimensions and their items in evaluation of web sites of 
the very big corporations in different sectors. 
Technological sophistication 
.p. The ease of navigation of the site; 
.p. The degree of customization possible of the Web interface; 
.p. Speed and ease of access to site features; and 
.p. Advanced technological capabilities (such as video) 
Transformation of products 
.p. The availability of product related information on-line; 
.p. The customization of products for individual or groups of customers; and 
.p. The participation of customers in the specification and design of products. 
Transformation of promotion 
.p. The use of on-line advertising; 
.p. The use of on-line promotions such as sales and discounts; 
.p. The customization of on-line promotions; 
.p. The participation of customers in on-line promotions; and 
.p. Links with other organizations in organizing on-line promotions. 
Transformation of pricing 
.p. The availability of pricing information on-line; 
.p. The dynamic customization of prices; 
.p. The availability of on-line price negotiation; and 
.p. The possibility to charge customers for only proportions of products consumed. 
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Transformation of place 
p. The availability of on-line ordering; 
p. The availability of secured on-line payment; 
P. Distribution of products on-line; and 
p. The involvement of partner organizations in on-line distribution. 
Transformation of customer relations 
p. The provision of on-line customer service; 
p. The on-line identification and tracking of customers to provided customized services; 
p. The provision of on-line communications to customers; 
P. The creation of on-line communities for customers; and 
p. The solicitation of on-line feedback from customers. 
In the results there are some items lacking because of no observation. But there are also some 
new items like 'value adding information on products' and 'online help in choosing product' in 
the Product dimension, and 'real-time processing of orders' in the Place dimension. Those new 
items seem to be so important that they should be mentioned in the research design, too. 
The study itself belongs to theory-testing ones (Jarvinen 1999, Chapter 3). The theoretical 
framework was derived from the known 4Ps classical strategic marketing model. How were 
the items under six dimensions (Technology, Product, Price, Promotion, Place and Customer 
Relations) derived? That was not told at all. The percents in Figures are based on the subsets 
of items under a certain dimension. The subsets of items therefore need more through 
theoretical consideration. 
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Introduction 
Large companies continue to invest in the systems and resources required to train and develop 
their employees. Training initiatives are rarely planned or evaluated against clear criteria and 
are often viewed as costly and ineffective. Small companies are considered to invest 
inadequately in training and to offer little by way of formal professional development and 
they can provide a rich - but often unrecognised - environment for learning. 
Organisations are interested in "human capital" and "knowledge management", and require 
flexible, motivated lifelong learners as employees. However, these same organisations 
continue to use approaches to professional development built around inflexible systems and 
traditional modes of training, and with little regard for the specific context created by the 
interplay between the organisation's purpose, its structures, its people and its culture. 
A New Environment for Working and Learning 
We have unprecedented access to information, goods and opportunity, and our expectations 
are consequently raised. Organisations must integrate business processes in order to be 
completely responsive to the demands of the new consumer. They must concentrate on 
improving customer relationships; producing innovative and well-targeted products or 
services; combing high-quality, low cost and short lead-times, and using the skills and 
motivation of their workforce to engage in continuous improvement (Kaplan & Norton, 
1996). Capability rather than market share has become the basis for competitiveness, and a 
learning culture' is key (Leavy, 1998). The manager's role becomes that of helping rather than 
ordering, and s/he must learn to understand the complexity of the people and situations they 
are managing (Handy, 1985). 
Today's workers have to "master technologies and tasks that would have been a source of 
amazement to earlier generation" (Warwick BPRC, 1997: 50). Such technologies and tasks 
are changing constantly, to the detriment of core expertise or specialism. 
There are no simple solutions to managing learning, and organisations need to avoid creating 
the sense of 'initiativist' which is the inevitable outcome of a lack of organisation-wide buy-in, 
detailed planning and appropriate resource commitment. High-level vision and a clear but 
flexible strategy are essential if the organisation is to understand the value of learning. It 
would seem that such strategies would be more successful if learning is linked explicitly to 
business objectives. Management style is highly significant for the success of learning. 
The Initial Research Phase 
Methodology 
The research was based on the experiences of the employees on different levels of the 
organisations participating. Data collection consisted of the following stages: 
• purposive sampling of around 20 organisations for initial contact 
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• 3D-minute semi-structured telephone interviews concemmg training and development 
from a strategic perspective (e.g. HR Directors) 
• initial analysis of the interviews 
• selection of participating 5 companies 
• I hour interviews with individuals representing a range of responsibility levels 
• analysis of the interviews 
• focus group meetings to confirm and refine the findings 
• development of three learning programmes 
The most significant data collection was done during the 3D-minute semi-structured telephone 
interviews with HR Directors. The aim of the site visits i.e. the 1 hour interviews was not to 
gain more information on the organisations but to gather experiences of a broader range of 
people. 
During the site visits the interviews were initialised with a question regarding good and bad 
learning experiences. The rest of the interview was based on an unstructured discussion 
followed from the initial question. 
Initial Outcomes 
The interviews reinforced the belief in the importance of acknowledging the organisational 
and individual context, as well as taking the holistic approach to managing learning. High­
level vision and clear and flexible strategy of the management of learning are essential for the 
organisation. These strategies will be more successful when linked explicitly to business 
objectives. Commitment and support for learning are required at every level. 
Management style should be communication engendering and openness achieving, showing 
good example at each level to the subordinates. Trust, blame-free approach, and time and 
opportunity to share experiences are necessary. The organisation of the work e.g. in teams 
seems to be important to learning. There has to be accountability and responsibility for the 
work being done, which allows rewards and recognition for high effectiveness. 
Each individual's confidence of her ability to learn and responsibility to take charge of her 
learning combined with a variety of challenges makes it possible to learn. Awareness of the 
individual needs of development is crucial in creation of the organisational development plan. 
Individual learning has to articulate with that of the group and organisation. Individuals 
should be able to ask for help and network in order to make and benefit from links. Managers 
should be encouraging discussion with suppliers and customers to widen the network 
available for individuals. 
"It would be interesting to know whether people are changing because they can try things out 
rather than because they were being told to change through development programmes i.e. in 




Organisation A is a medium-sized social business, B is a manufacturing company which has 
grown from small to medium-sized in the last 2 years and organisation C is a large, 
multinational electronics company, specialising in telecommunications. The people in A come 
from different educational and professional backgrounds but are predominantly graduates, 
young, female and empathetic characters. In B, there are no graduates amongst our group. 
They are all men, range widely in age. In C, they are much younger group, all of them part of 
the regular graduate intake, some technical specialists, others with a future in general 
management, but all with little professional experience. Hendry and Caley developed three 
'demonstration' programmes with partner organisations A, B and C. All three offer a high 
level of support to their employees. As learners, employees show positive attitudes to their 
jobs, careers and professional development, though not all volunteering in the learning 
programmes. 
The learning programmes 
In A the aim of the programme is to improve the performance and to raise the professional 
standing of the participants. The programme consists of a series of workshops based on pre­
defined, educating problems resolved in Project Managers monthly regional meetings. 
Individual problems form a group project raising awareness of socio-political issues in project 
management. 
According to the researchers "Locating interaction in the workplace, and extending 
responsibility for learning to the individual as a group member, have reinforced the concepts 
of personation, experience and judgement, action and illumination, that appropriate work­
based learning can achieve". 
In B the aim is to help people to change from operational managers to strategic managers. The 
learning programme consists of formal learning of managerial skills and learning 
accompanied with face-to-face workshops and reflective practice in the workplace. In C the 
aim is to provide a foundation for future learning and career development for young managers 
and engineers seen as key players in organisational change. The participants should become 
autonomous and reflective learners. 
Conclusion 
Work-related learning can not be separated from business, structures, people and culture. 
Critical success factors would appear to be: organisation-wide understanding of the role and 
value of learning, each individuals sense of own value and its enhancement through learning, 
working within the culture which encourages sharing and learning and finally, evaluation, 
management, support and communication to enable learning. 
The factors critical to the success of work-related learning would appear to be: 
• From the organisational viewpoint 
Organisation-wide understanding of the role and value of learning, achieved through: 
• Vision to provide a sense of direction 
• Strategy which includes and is communicated to all 
• Learning objectives which are linked to business objectives 
• Belief in people's abilities and expectations that they will achieve 
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• From the individual viewpoint 
A sense of their own value and how it can be enhanced by learning, achieved through: 
• A sense of purpose through organisational and individual targets 
• A contribution to their team and the organisation which they understand 
• Involvement in the business, in planning process, in everyday decision-making 
• Responsibility for their own work and development 
• Working within a culture 
Which encourages sharing and learning, achieved through: 
• Trust - at all levels and between all levels 
• No-blame - risk taking is encouraged, mistakes are discussed 
• Openness - information is shared throughout the organisation 
• Equity - everybody has the same rights and responsibilities, and access to the same 
resources 
• And underpinned by 
• Evaluation - organisational and individual. Of both formal and non-formal learning 
• Management - which guides, co-ordinates, integrates 
• Support - in the form of budgets, time, resources 
• Communication - at all levels and in all directions 
Discussion 
Eija Kujansuu. The starting point for the research project is promising; the writers have 
collected from the literature several comer points on which the project could have been build 
upon. The comer points are: 
1 .  Understanding the increasing difficulty of forming a list of required knowledge and skills 
in a professional practice. This understanding underlines the abstract - or meta - nature of 
the possible lists e.g. abstraction, systems thinking, experimentation and collaboration. 
2. Understanding the complexity of the words learning and knowledge and their interaction: 
Traditionally learning has been acquiring information from an 'expert' source. This makes 
knowledge something that can be stored in books and databases or in memory. The traditional 
view of learning ignores the fact that learning has its roots in activities and experience, which, 
when taken into account, in tum changes the concept of knowing into being capable of 
participating with competence in a complex web of relations among peoples and activities. 
Learning in this context changes into finding out what to do, when and how to do it and why it 
was done (Gherardi et ai, 1 998). 
The different forms of knowledge (tacit, explicit). 
3. List of some non-formal routines of learning (Eraut et ai, 1998): collaborative work, 
personal reflection, dealing with challenging projects, consultation and activities external 
to the workplace. 
4. The importance of formal leaming in providing concepts, theories and perspectives. 
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The selected research methodology - free form interviews trying to catch personal experiences 
- is doubtful. The conclusion chapter reflects the expectable answers and the freedom of 
interpretation given by the methodology. 
Despite that the comer points listed above were described in the article the development 
project neglected or reformed some of them. For exarnple, their effort to communicate tacit -
or explicit - knowledge through artificial situations i.e. "pre-defined problems", is sort of 
traditional, 
formal teaching method applied to/with in reality non-formal learning methods (3). Another 
example, group work on the pre-defined problems was seen as a means for sharing 
knowledge, which is quite a huge simplification, especially when the cultures of the 
organisations were described as individual concentrated. 
Use of certain tertninology makes the article a little "dizzy" reading e.g. usage of words 
'employee' and learner' synonymously as well as learning' and 'knowledge'. 
Veikko Rintala. Mielestani kirjoittajat ovat asettaneet valtavan haasteen itselleen; kehittiUi 
holistinen teoria tyohon liittyvasta oppimisesta ja antaa vielii praktiset ohjeet niiden kiiytannon 
toteuttarniseksi. Artikkeli alkaa mielestiini kiinnostavasti johdatellen aiheeseen. Kirjoittajat 
ottavat esiin ammatiIIista tietiimystii pohtiessaan (s. 3) toiminnallisen ja propositionaalisen 
tietiimyksen sarnoin kuin hiIjaisen j a  eksplisiittisen tietiimyksen. Olemme aikaisemmin 
pohtineet jatkokoulutusseminaarissa esimerkiksi Nonakan (1994) teoriaa organisationaaIisesta 
oppimisesta j a  sen johtarnisesta. Mielestani kirjoittajat olisivat voineet viitata joihinkin 
aikaisempiin merkittiiviin alan tutkimuksiin niiiden kasitteiden yhteydessii. Sarna tilanne on 
joidenkin muidenkin kasitteiden yhteydessa, esimerkiksi people management / knowledge 
management (s. 7) ja the organisation as a societal-technical system (s. 10). Minulle 
opetusohjelmien sisaIlon valinnan perustelut j aivat artikkelin perusteella epaselviksi. 
KiIjoittajiIIa on mielestani vielii valtava haaste; oppimisen johtarnista koskevien praktisten 
ohjeiden laatiminen. 
Pertti Jarvinen evaluated that Hendry ja Caley have selected a very important problem 
domain. They have collected main results from the literature, and they have started their 
empirical part by surveying some 20 organizations and initiating their development of 
learning programmes in three organizations. Their initial outcomes from the empirical part 
support the results from literature and also pay attention to some new findings. The critical 
success factors of work-related learning is a nice list of everything 'good', maybe too good 
compared with reality. I understand them as ultimate goals, the direction towards which we 
must strive for. 
It was interesting to find that in addition to non-formal learning and work-related learning as a 
part of it, formal learning was so much appreciated that in two organizations of three formal 
learning programmes with academic award were initiated. 
To analyze the role of theories and models in learning and research Kolb's (1984) and 
Wallace's ( 1969) models are presented. 
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Figure K. The stages of the Kolb's learning model 
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classifications operationalization and 
and calculations development of measurements 
OBSERVATIONS 
Figure 1 .2 Wallace's model (Jarvinen 1999, 4) 
Hendry j a  Caley seem to have such a view that theories and models should be taught in 
connection with formal learning. It means that a certain kind of knowledge, theories and 
models, are difficult to learn in work-related learning. This is an exceptional view, for Kolb's 
(1984) experiential learning model is very suitable for work-related learning and it contains 
the stage called 'abstract conceptualization'. The whole cycle of learning in the Kolb's learning 
models contains four stages: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract 
conceptualization, active experimentation, and the cycle then continues. 
Wallace (1969) has modelled the research process as a cycle with four 'stages': choice of the 
theory to be tested or its formulation, derivation of hypotheses, observations and empirical 
generalizations, and the cycle then continues. My purpose to take two models and two figures 
is to pay attention to the similarities of two cycles. To compare two models, let's imitate the 
controlled experiment and the Wallace's model used in that experiment. Between stages 
'derivation of hypotheses' and 'observations' the experiment is designed and implemented and 
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it corresponds to 'active experimentation' in the Kolb's model. 'Observations' in the Wallace's 
model could correspond to 'concrete experience', 'empirical generalizations' to 'reflective 
observations', because some generalizations or conceptual structures are as the result of the 
reflection process. When an individual will compare those reflected new structures with her 
old conceptions, abstract conceptualization will take place. This comparison is similar as the 
researcher compares empirical generalizations with the theoretical framework, from which her 
study started. The researcher may come to such a conclusion that she must correct or slightly 
modify her earlier theory. This modification process is very similar to the abstract 
conceptualization process in the Kolb's model. Hence we can conclude that the similarity of 
those two models is very high. It means that the learning process in the work-related learning 
has some similarities with the research process. 
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Broadbent M., P. Weil and D. St.Clair (1999), The implications of information 
technology infrastructure for business process redesign, MIS Quarterly 23, No 2, 159-1 82. 
Broadbent, Weil ja St.Clair analysoivat neljlia yritystli (kahta oljyteollisuuden ja kahta 
vlihittliiskaupan yritystli), miten tietotekninen (IT = Information Technology) infrastruktuuri 
edistlili tai estlili liiketoirnintaprosessien uudelleensuunnittelua (BPR = Business Process 
Redesign). Toinen kahdesta Oljyteollisuuden ja vlihittliiskaupan yrityksestli oli ennen BPR:n 
soveltarnista rakentanut monipuolisen IT -infrastruktuurin, jonka palvelut tukivat yritysten ja  
business-yksikoiden yhteistyotli. Nliilla kahdella yrityksellli BPR-hankkeen toteutus meni 
hyvin, kun taas kahdella muulla, joilla oli vaatimattomampi IT-infrastruktuuri j a  vlihemmlin 
yksikkorajoja ylittlivili palveluja, kyseinen infrastruktuuri oli BPR:n esteenli. 
Broadbent ja muut kliyttivlit samaa ideaa kuin osittain sama ryhmli oli kliyttlinyt aikaisenunin 
(Broadbent et aI. 1996). He tunnistivat ensin, mitkli eri palvelut sisaltyivlit mainitun neljlin 
yrityksen IT -infrastruktuuriin. Kaikille yhteisili palveluita lOytyi 10  ja sen lisliksi oli 13  muuta 
palvelua (Table 1) .  Yksikoidenja yritysten rajat yIittavlit palvelut on tummennettu. 
Table 1 .  Firm-Wide Infrastructure Services Needed for BPR 
Core Information Technology Infrastructure Services 
1 .  Management of firm-wide communication network services 
2. Management of group-wide or firm-wide messaging services 
3. Recommend standards for at least one component of IT architecture (e.g. hardware, . . .  ) 
4. Implement security, disaster planning and business recovery services 
5. Provide technology advice and support services 
6. Manage, maintain, support large-scale data processing facilities (e.g. mainframe oper.) 
7. Manage firm-wide or business-unit applications and databases 
8. Perform IS project management 
9.  Provide data management advice and consultancy services 
10. Perform IS planning for business units 
Additional Information Technology Infrastructure Services 
11. Enforce IT architecture and standards 
12.  Manage firm-wide or business-unit workstation networks (e.g. LANs, POS) 
13 .  Manage and negotiate with suppliers and outsourcers 
14. Identify and test new technologies for business purposes 
15.  Develop business-unit specific applications (usually on a chargeback or conlr. basis) 
1 6. Implement security, disaster planning, and recovery for business units 
17. Electronically provide management information (e.g. EIS) 
18 .  Manage business-unit specific applications 
19. Provide firm-wide or business-unit data management, including standards 
20. Develop and manage electronic linkages to supplier or customers 
21. Develop a common systems development environment 
22. Provide technology education services (e.g. training) 
23. Provide multi-media operations and development (e.g. video-conferencing) 
Kirjoittajat motivoivat lukijaa silla, BPR on vallitseva valine organisaatioiden muuttarniseksi. 
Lisliksi tietohalIintojohtajat pitlivlit IT -infrastruktuuria oman alansa kllrkiplilin asiana. IT­
infrastruktuuri mahdollistaa ja stimuloi BPR-hankkeita. Uudet IT -systeernit vlihentlivlit 
kustannuksia. 
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Broadbent j a  muut katsovat, eWi he ovat soveltaneet monen tapauksen case-tutkimusmetodia. 
Kahden toimialan valinnalla ei pyritty toimialojen vertailuun vaan osoittamaan, ettli tulokset 
ovat toimialasta riippumattomia. Tutkijat kliyttivlit tietojenkeruussa avointen kysymysten 
haastattelua j a  strukturoitua lomakekyselyli sekli tutustuivat yritysten dokumentteihin. 
Kustakin yrityksestli otettiin haastatteluun ainakin neljii eri henkiliili, j oista tietohallinto­
plilillikkoli haastateltiin useaan kertaan, hlinen esimiestlilin ainakin kerran sekli kahta eri 
toimintayksikon atk-plilillikkoli myos ainakin kerran. Yrityksili seurattiin vlihintlilin kolme 
kuukautta ja enintlilin kolme vuotta. IT -investointitietoja saatiin kliyttOon viideltli viime 
vuodelta. 
KiIjoittajat mliiirittelevlit keskeisen klisitteen IT infrastructure as the base foundation of the IT 
portfolio (including technical and human assets), shared throughout the firm in the form of 
reliable services, and usually coordinated by the IS group. The IT infrastructure capability 
includes both the technical and managerial expertise required to provide reliable services. 
Tutkij at mittaavat IT-infrastruktuuria kolmella mittarilla: 
1 .  Palvelujen miiiirlillli, montako palvelua 23:sta erilaisesta (jotka oli loydetty em. yrityksistli) 
2. Rajat ylittiivien palvelujen osuuden (tarkoitetaan toimintojen tai yritysten rajojen ylityksiii) 
3. Yrityksen IT-infrastruktuurin reach ja range (ketli voidaan infrastruktuurin kautta helposti 
tavoittaa ja missli laajuudessa palveluja on tarjolla) 
Petrol./CostCo Petrol.lLeapCo Retail/StockCo RetaillMergeCo 
Business Customer Provide services for Flexibility to Customer 
Drivers responsiveness mobile customers accommodate anticipation and 
Build Respond to all change Capacity response Know 
relationships phases of the value to process what is selling 
with suppliers chain Differentiate information Fast and where 
Cost conscious through quality and supplier links Manage at the 
service Synergy for SKU level 
economies of Expand product 
scale Continuous range at marginal 
margin increases cost 
Motivatio Reduce costs in Continuing need to Improve Merger situation: 
n for BPR tight market reduce costs More competitive new practices 
Maintain radical gains sought position More needed Necessary 
profitability after best practice efficient to meet strategic 
Move to Rethinking of core replenishment vision 
customer business Leverage cycles Reduce 
responsiveness infrastructure inventory costs 
investments 
Processes Billing Finance Services, Limited focus in All new processes 
involved Procurement, Managing Invest- Premium Stores; including Buying, 
Supply Other ments, Developing Ordering, Stock Financial 
process change Ssystems Replenishment Management, 
ongomg Implementing all Stock 
new processes Replenishment 
based on detailed 
process map 
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Petrol./CostCo Petrol.lLeapCo RetaillStockCo RetaillMergeCo 
Business Reduced costs of Rapid develop- Faster basic stock Better use of 
Impact defects Improved ments of revenue- replenishment stock, stores staff 
customer focus based services Closer Managing by 
More efficient Accelerating relationships with information New 
processes development of selected suppliers business 
business IS New Streamlined opportunities 
Business distribution 
opportunities 
Time All processes All processes One major All processes 
frame of between 1991  and between 1992 and process between between 1 992 and 
Changes 1 995 1 994 1991 and 1 995 1994 
Major Ongoing All systems re- Communications Greenfield site all 
Infra- adjustments newed in 1 990-9 1 backbone Firm- new systems 
structure Enhancing Common data- wide expertise 1991-92 
Invest- communication base management development Hardware, 
ment networks Links to system Upgraded Firm-wide ED! software, 
sites and supplies telecommunica- capability communications 
tions Support Stimulated local network, 
service for sys- infrastructure expertise 




Infrastruc- Medium High Medium High 
ture Capa- 15  of 23 Services 20 of 23 Services 15 of 23 Services 22 of 23 Services 
bilities N. Three boundary- Seven boundary- Three boundary- Seven boundary-
of services crossing services crossing services crossing services crossing services 
I-structure Average High Average High 
Ca. Reach Reach: Medium Reach: High Reach: High Reach: High 
and Range Range: Low Range: High Range: Low Range: High 
Role of IT infrastructure New IT Firm-wide New IT 
Infra- and systems infrastructure infrastructure infrastructure 
structure capabilities installed Process enabled process provided the basis 
adequate for changes leveraged change to com- for radical change 
simplification of from the mence Inadequate to core processes 




Impact of NEUTRAL ENABLING DELAYED and ENABLING 
IT Infra- Existing Business changes HINDERED Business changes 
structure capability utilized Major new . and infrastructure 
Capabil- extended infrastructure infrastructure implementation 
ities capabilities capability needed were linked and 
iterative 
Table 2. BPR Implementation and IT Infrastructure Capabilities 
KiIjoittajat ovat koonneet neljiin tapauksensa keskeiset asiat taulukkoon Table 2. Nimet 
CostCo, LeapCo, StockCo ja MergeCo ovat keksittyja ja peittavat jotkut tunnetut firmat. 
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CostCo halusi vahentali kustannuksia, erityisesti Oljyn tilaamisprosessin kustannuksia. 
LeapCo oli 1 980-luvun lopulla kliynnistiinyt suuren IT -investointiohjelman luodakseen 
edellytyksili kilpailuedun saavuttamiseksi IT:n avulla. BPR-hanke klisitti useiden irrallisten 
liiketoimintaprosessien integroinnin. StockCo halusi nopeuttaa varas ton tliydentlimistli 30 
pliivlistli muutamaan pliivlilin, mutta vanhentunut IT -infrastruktuuri oli esteenli. Kun sita 
korjattiin kesken BPR-hankkeen, niin plilistiin haluttuun tliydentlimisnopeuteen. MergeCo 
joutui ongelmiin, kun kaksi vlihiWiismyyntiketjua yhdistettiin. Erityisesti varastojen hallinta 
oli pulmallista. Hyvlilili IT-infrastruktuurilla muutoksesta kuitenkin selvittiin. 
Table 2 sisliltlili perustelut plilitulokselle, joka on kiIjattu alkuun: " Toinen kahdesta 
6ljyteollisuuden ja vlihittliiskaupan yrityksestli ali ennen BPR:n soveltamista rakentanut 
monipuolisen IT -infrastruktuurin, jonka palvelut tukivat yritysten ja business-yksikoiden 
yhteistyotli. Naillli kahdella yrityksellli BPR -hankkeen toteutus meni hyvin, kun taas kahdella 
muulla, joilla oli vaatimattomampi IT-infrastruktuuri ja vahemmlin yksikkorajoja ylittlivili 
palveluja, kyseinen infrastruktuuri oli BPR:n esteenli." Huonommin onnistuneissa BPR­
hankkeissa IT-palveluja ali 15  ja niistli 3 ylitti yksikoiden rajat. Paremmin onnistuneissa 
vastaavat luvut olivat: palveluja 20 ja 22, joista yksikoiden rajat ylittavili 7.  
Review 
The authors motivate readers by referring to survey on key issues in information systems 
management 1994-95 (Brancheau et al.1996). Building a responsive IT infrastructure was 
ranked as the first one in the survey. The authors also mentioned that BPR has been in fashion 
during last ten years. To my mind the main reason for success of BPR is integration of 
successi ve phases (k and k + 1) in the value chain. The integrated phases can be earlier 
managed by different functions or units. The integration eliminates some non-productive 












Figure Division of labour and non-productive additional tasks 
The integration two successive phases normally eliminates transportation, inspections, 
coordination, communication and conversions caused by division of labour. 
The authors did not relate BPR with other approaches to transform or change organizations. 
We earlier read the article written by Van de Ven, and Poole (1995. They introduced four 
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basic theories that may serve as building blocks for explaining processes of change in 
organizations: life cycle, teleology, dialectics, and evolution. These four theories represent 
different sequences of change events that are driven by different conceptual motors and 







Process Theories of Organizational Development and Change 
EVOLUTION 






Stage 4 J,.Terminate} 
DIALECTIC 
j I Thesis ___ C fl'  ct Synth . 
Antithesis 






Stage 3 ge 1 Implem�searchl 
(Harve (Start-up) Goals Interact 
Stage 2 Set/Envision 
(Grow) Goals 
Immanentprogram Purposeful enactment 
Regulation Social construction 
Compliant adaptation Consensus 
Prescribed Mode of Change Constructive 
Broadbent et al. did not write which theory of change their case-companies followed in their 
BPR projects, maybe the teleology or evolution theory. 
Flood and Romm ( 1996) presented another structure that could be used to relate BPR. 
I process (BPR, TQM) structure 
I meaning might/right 
Following the structure above we can conclude that the BPR is the process innovation. It 
could be supplemented by the structure and meaning innovations, and the whole innovation 
project must be coordinated by preventing mightiness and rightiness extremes. 
The main research question: How do IT infrastructure capabilities facilitate or constrain the 
implementation of BPR? might be wrongly stated, because BPR always breaks old division of 
labour, and division of labour causes the need of communication. The communication is 
nowadays supported by IT applications. The old IT applications must therefore often re-build 
because of BPR. 
One of the most interesting points in this study is the IT infrastructure, the concept itself. 
Broadbent et al. followed the theory-creating approach (Jarvinen 1 999, Chapter 4) and defined 
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the IT infrastructure based on their observations in four companies. They found 23 services, 
which I reclassified in the table below. 
hardware+software people data 
manage l .comm. network services 
l2.work station networks 
20. electronic linkages suppliers/customers 
2. messaging services 
3.standardslIT arch. 
1 1 . . . . .  
6. main frame 
7. applications 7. databases 
8. IS projects 
13.  suppliers/outsour. 
1 8. applications for BU 
develop 20. electronic linkages suppliers!customers 
15. application for BU 
21 .  systems dev. environm. 
23 multimedia 
imple- 4. security etc services 10. IS planning BU 
ment 16  . . . .  
support 6. main frame 5. support for users 17. mgmt info (EIS) 
9. data management 
19 . . . .  
23 multimedia 
maintain 6. main frame 
identify 14. new technologies 
train 22. users 
I used three resource types: technical, human and data (Levitin and Redman 1998), although 
the authors only had two first ones. We can from my reclassification conclude that some 
services (I ,  12, 20 and 2; 3 and 1 1 ; 9 and 1 9) are overlapping. My main criticism, however, 
concerns actions directed on resources and different resource types. The life cycle of 
hardware/software used in a company consists of development and use (Jarvinen 1999, 
Chapter 2). The latter also contains maintenance. The development can either be make or buy. 
All the actions (make, buy, use and maintain) must be managed. The managing can be divided 
into sub-functions like plan/design and control. The company must decide which actions are 
performed by the company itself and which are outsourced. The next theory of IT 
infrastructure should take into account all the potential hardware/software types, all groups 
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Pertti Jarvinen 
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L Teich A., M.S. Frankel, R. Kling and Y. Lee (1999), Anonymous communication 
policies for the Internet: Results and recommendations of the AAAS conference, The 
Information Society 15, No 2, 71-77. 
2. Kling R., Y. Lee, A. Teich and M.S. Frankel (1999), Assessing anonymous 
communication on the Internet: Policy deliberations, The Information Society 15, No 2, 
79-90. 
Tiivistiin artikkelien sisiillOn ensin erikseen ja liitiin loppuun yhteisen arvion. Ensimmiiisessa 
artikkelissa esitetaan the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 
yhdistyksen aloitteesta marraskuussa 1997 jiirjestetyn konferenssin innoittamina nelja 
nimetOnta, anonyymia suoraa kommunikointia koskevan politiikan periaatetta. Lisiiksi 
suositetaan joitakin lainsaadiintO- ja koulutustoimenpiteita. 
Teich, Frankel, Kling ja Lee motivoivat lukijaa silla, etta internet on viimeisen 10 vuoden 
aikana dramaattisesti muuttanut tapaa, jolla ihmiset kommunikoivat ja kuinka he eiavat. 
Internet sallii meidiin kommunikoida suoraan, helposti ja halvalla ajasta ja paikasta 
riippumatta. Voimme valittaa tekstiii, aiinta, tietoa, kuvaa ja videoinformaatiota paikasta 
toiseen. Informaatioresurssit ja tietokonepelit ovat levinneet kaytannossa kaikkialle 
maapallolla. Kirjoittajat ovat todenneet, etta anonyymi kommunikointi rohkaisee internetin 
kayttOa ja internet rohkaisee anonyymin kommunikoinnin kayttoa. 
Ensimmiiisessa artikkelissa kuvataan asioita, joista AAAS:n konferenssiin kutsutut 
tietotekniikan, lainsaadiinnon, ihmisoikeuksien ja muiden tiedeyhteisojen edustajat olivat 
samaa mielta. Vastakohtaisuuksia ja eriavia niikokantoja esitellaiin toisessa artikkelissa. 
Konferenssin osanottajat myontavat, etta anonyymi suora kommunikointi voi aiheuttaa 
harmillisia seurauksia. Kuitenkin kysymys on niin kompleksisesta ilmiosta, etta sita 
saateleviin politiikan muotoilussa on vaikeuksia. Taytyy pyrkia viihentamaan anonyymin 
kommunikoinnin harmeja samalla, kun pitaa sailyttaa sen positiiviset puo!et. Saatelyn 
jarjestaminen tehokkaasti on vaikeaa, silla viestien lahettajat ovat maarltelmiin mukaan 
anonyymeja. 
Neljii anonyymia suoraa kommunikointia koskevan politiikan periaatetta 
Konferenssin osanottajien yleinen kanta oli, etta anonyymilla suoralla kommunikoinnilla on 
niin paljon etuja, etta se tulisi voida sailyttaa saately- ja ohjaustarpeesta huolimatta. 
1 .  Anonyymi suora kommunikointi on moraalisesti neutraalia. 
On syyta erottaa anonyyrnissa suorassa kommunikoinnissa eri kayttOtavat niin, ettei pahassa 
tarkoituksessa tapahtunut kayttO rajoita muunlaista kayttOa. 10issakin tilanteissa anonyymi 
kommunikointi rohkaisee ihmisia avomielisemmiksi trujoamaan arvokasta informaatiota 
(esim. rotosten selvittiirnisvihjeita), joihin he eivat halua liittaa nimeaiin, ja kayttiimaiin 
resursseja (ohjeita huumeiden kayttajille, AIDS-neuvontaa, itsemurhaa pohtivien kuumaa 
linjaa), joita he eivat muuten kayttaisi. 
2. Anonyymia kommunikointia tuZee pitliii ihmisoikeutena, USAssa myos kansalaisoikeutena 
Kansainviilinen ihmisoikeuksien julistus (http://www.udhr50.org/default.htm 8. 1 0. 1999) 
sisiiltaa kohtia, kuten artiklat 12 ja 19, joissa painotetaan oikeutta yksityisyyteen ja ilmaisun 
vapauteen. 
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Article 12: No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home 
or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has the right to 
the protection of the law against such interference or attacks. 
Article 19:  Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes 
freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and 
ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers. 
USAn perustuslaissa on kohta, joka takaa jokaiselle amerikkalaiselle vapauden puhua. Erlilin 
oikeudenkayntitapauksen perusteella laki suojaa myos anonyymia viestin lahettlijaa. -
Intemetin kay tOn rajoitukset todennakoisesti kilpistyvat em. lainsaadantoon. 
3. Online-yhteisot voivat soveZtaa omaa politiikkaansa keskintiiseen anonyymiin kommuni­
kointiinsa. 
Sen lisaksi, mita periaate 3 lausuu, niitii, jotka eivat halua saada anonyymeja viesteja, tulee 
suojella. Siihen on olemassa teknisia viilineita j a  keinoja. 
4. Yksiloitti tuZee informoida, missti miiiirin heidiin tunnistamisensa on mahdollista. 
Anonyymin suoran kommunikoinnin ohjauspolitiikkojen tulee olla selkeita ja julkisia. 
Yksi16n tulee tietiiii, mika viesti siiilyy luottarnuksellisena, j a  missa tilanteissa hanen tulee 
ilmaista identiteettinsa. 
Kiiytlinnon toimenpiteitli 
Lainsiiiidiinnon subteen konferenssissa keskusteltiin salaustekniikasta, edelleenlahettajista 
(remailer), lahettajan rankaisemisesta ja ongelman kansainviilisestii ulottuvuudesta. 
Salakirjoitus helpottaa anonyyrnia kommunikointia suojaarnalla viestin sisallon matkalla 
lahettajiilta vastaanottajalle. Presidentti Clintonin hallinto on halunnut rajoittaa vahvan 
salauksen kayttoa niin, etta USAn hallituksella 9lisi mahdollisuus turvallisuussyihin vedoten 
avata salattu viesti. Kirjoittajat katsovat, etta salausta kaytetlilin seka hyvassa etta pahassa, 
rikollisessa tarkoituksessa. 
Viesteja edelleenlahettavat operaattorit haluttaisiin mukaan anonyymin kommunikoinnin 
va1vontaan, mutta viilitettavat maarat ovat niin suuria, ettei kirjanpito tahdo onnistua. 
KiIjoittajat viittaavat suomalaiseen operaattoriin, Johan Helsingiukseen, jonka Suomen poliisi 
pakotti kertomaan, kuka lahetti skientologien oppeja arvostelleen viestin. Suojauksen 
murtaminen johti anonyyrnin palvelimen su1kemiseen. 
Kun anonyymi kommunikointi tuottaa harrnia, yksilolle, organisaatiolle tai valtiolle, sellaisen 
kommunikoinnin saately on viilttamatonta. SiUi varten tarvittava lainsaadantb tulee kohdistaa 
tarkasti negatiivisiin seurauksiin. 
Intemetin valvonta on mahdollista vain totalitaarisesti hallituissa maissa. USA ei voi yksin 
kieltaa tiettyja toimintoja, silla ne voidaan helposti siirtiiii raj an yli ja sielta kohdistaa US An 
sistille. Maai1man mitassa voidaan yrittiia laatia sopimuksia internetin haitallisen kayton 
rajoittamiseksi, jotta rahan pesu, tietovarkaudet, vilppi ja elektroninen vandalismi voitaisiin 
estaa. Mahdollisuudet sellaiseen sopimukseen nayttiivat aika pienilta. 
Alati kasvava internetin kayttb vaatii runsaasti kouZutusta koskien kayttajia, yhteisoja j a  
instituutioita. Konferenssin osanottajat painottavat, etta internet oli aluksi suunniteltu 
tiedemiesten eika suuren yleison kayttoon. Useimmat kayttajat eivat tieda internetista 
paljonkaan, ei sen kyvysta viilittaa viesteja eika siita, mita on internetin tiedostoissa 
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surfaamisen taustalla. He luottavat, etta internet on turvallinen, eika heita kukaan tarkkaile 
eika heidan viestejiiiin kukaan avaa. Nain ei kuitenkaan aina ole, vaan kayttajia tulisi kouluttaa 
niin, etta heilla olisi realistinen kasitys internetista. Kirjoittajat suosittavat monia 
arnerikkalaisia jiiIjestOja koulutuksen antajiksi. Myos palvelun tarjoaja voisi kotisivullaan, 
portaalissaan antaa opastusta kayttajille. 
KiIjoittajat suosittavat, etta yhteisot laatisivat menettelytapaohjeita (codes of conduct), kuinka 
anonyymi suora kommunikointi tulee hoitaa. Yksityiset instituutiot voivat laatia asiasta omat 
sisaiset saiinti:insa. 
Lopuksi kiIjoittajat katsovat, etta keskustelu anonyymista suorasta kommunikoinnista tulee 
varmasti jatkumaan. SiIIoin pohditaan, miten turvata se sen hyotyjen vuoksi ja miten rajoittaa 
sen viiiirinkaytti:ia mahdollisimman viihin kustannuksin. Tamiin ja  toisen artikkelin 
jasennykset toivottavasti luovat pohjaa tulevalle keskustelulle. Anonyymin suoran 
kommunikoinnin hyOtyja pidetaiin haittoja suurempina. Siksi kiIjoittajat ovat listanneet 
tilanteita, joissa anonyymi suora kommunikointi on paikallaan: 
- helpottamaan informaation levitysta ja  kommunikointia julkisista kysymyksista 
- saarnaan luottarnuksellista tutkimustietoa, jota ei julkisesti ole saatavilla 
- kiinnittamaiin huomiota viestin tai kayttaytymisen sisiiltoon 
- rohkaisemaan raportointia, informaation hakua ja itsensa auttarnista henkilokohtaisissa 
tilanteissa, joissa muuten tulisi leimatuksi 
- viilttamaiin rohkaisemasta laitonta toimintaa 
- suojaarnaan taloudellisia intresseja 
- suojaamaan ei toivotulta tunkeutumiselta 
- viilttamaiin vainoarnista 
- taIjoarnaan mahdoIlisuuden pelata, huvitella ja kokeajiinnitystii, kun muut eivat tunne sinua 
- rohkaisemaan kokeiluja ja riskin ottoa ilman suuria seuraamuksia. 
I .  Teich A., M.S. Frankel, R. Kling and Y. Lee (1999), Anonymous communication 
policies for the Internet: Results and recommendations of the AAAS conference, The 
Information Society 15, No 2, 71-77. 
2. Kling R., Y. Lee, A. Teich and M.S. Frankel (1999), Assessing anonymous 
communication on the Internet: Policy deliberations, The Information Society 15, No 2, 
79-90. 
Kling, Lee, Teich ja  Frankel kertovat toisessa artikkelissaan the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science (AAAS) yhdistyksen aloitteesta vedetysta projektista ennen marras­
kuun 1997 konferenssia ja konferenssin jiilkeen. He kuvaavat anonyyrnin kommunikoinnin 
ulottuvuuksia seka yksilon etta toiminnan kannalta. He esittavat, mita keinoja anonyymin 
kommunikoinnin jarjestiirniseksi internetissa on olemassa. He pohtivat anonyymin 
kommunikoinnin etuja ja haittoja. Anonyyrni kommunikointi on tuonut esiin uusia asioita, 
joiden suhteen voidaan esittaa argumentteja puolesta ja  vastaan. 
AAAS-projekti anonyymistii kommunikoinnista internetissii 
AAAS suoritti kesiilla 1997 online-katsaustutkimuksen, jossa kerattiin tietoja anonyymista ja 
salanimen kaytosta (http://shr.aaas.orglanonsrvl .nsf/$defaultform 8. 10. 1999). Lisaksi 
muodostettiin viisi tyoryhmaa valmistelemaan konferenssia. Konferenssimateriaaliin 
kuuluivat seuraavat nelja juJkaisua, jotka hiukan parannettuina ovat luettavissa naiden kahden 
artikkelin lisaksi lehden The Information Society Vol 1 5  numerossa 2: 
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Peter Wayner: Technology for Anonymity: Names by other Nyms. 
Gary T. Marx: What's in a Name? Some Reflections on the Sociology of Anonymity. 
A. Michael Froomkin: Legal Issues in Anonymity and Pseudonymity. 
Donna L. Hoffman, Thomas P. Novak, and Marcos A. Peralta: Information Privacy in the 
Marketspace: Implications for the Commercial Uses of Anonymity on the Web. 
Konferenssin jaIkeen AAAS:n henkilokunta kerasi 7 tapausta, j otka on nlihtavissa osoitteesta: 
http://www.aaas.org/spp/anon/ (6. 10. 1999) 
Anonyymisen kommunikoinnin dimensioita 
Yksittliinen henkilO voidaan kirjoittajien mukaan tunnistaa seitseman eri tekijan perusteeIIa: 1 .  
Nimen, 2.  paikan, 3.  jaIjitettavan salanimen, 4.  ei-jaIjitettavan salanimen, 5. Kayttaytymis­
mallin, 6. sosiaalisten tekijtiiden kategorisoinnin seka 7. valintasymbolien (salasanan, koodin, 
tatuoinnin tms.). AnonyymiIIa kommunikoinniIIa on monta dimensiota: se on llihettajan ja 
vastaanottajan viilinen relaatio, se on luotettavaa, sita voidaan harrastaa salanimeIIa 
(nimimerkiIIa, lempinimeIIa, symboliIIa), jopa sala-anonyymisti. Henkilti ei kuitenkaan ole 
absoluuttisen anonyymi. 
Internet-teknologia ja anonymisyys 
Anonyymissa kommunikoinnissa voidaan kayttaa viesteja edeIIeenllihettavia palvelimia, my tis 
anonyymeja palvelimia, jotka poistavat viestista llihettajan tunnisteet ja llihettavat viestin 
eteenpliin vastaanottajalle tai seuraavalle palveIimeIIe. Palvelimen haltijaa voidaan painostaa 
nayttamaan viestien viilitysta kuvaavat tiedostot. Palvelinta ja palvelinketjua voidaan 
tarkkailla liikenteen suhteen ja pyrkia siten murtamaan anonyymisyys. 
Kirjoittajien mielesta on ainakin neljanlaista anonyymia kommunikointia: 1 .  jiiljitettavaa, 
jossa llihettajlin ja vastaanottajan viilissa on yksi anonyymi palveIin, 2. ei-jiiljitettavaa, jossa 
lahettajanja vastaanottajan viilissa on ketju anonyymeja palvelimia; kukin palvelin tuntee vain 
naapurinsa; viestin vaIityksessa voidaan kayttaa salausta ja yleista vastaanottajan salaus­
avainta, 3. jaIjitettavaa kommunikointia salanimeIIa ja 4. ei-jaIjitettavaa kommunikointia 
salanimeIIa. Tavat 3 ja 4 vastaavat tapoja I ja 2, mutta anonyymin kommunikoinnin sijasta, se 
tapahtuu salanimeIIa. 
Anonyymisen kommunikoinnin hyiityjii ja harmeja 
Kirjoittajat luettelevat ensin joukon anonyymin kommunikoinnin hytityja. Tutkivan 
joumalismin harrastajat voivat saada anonyymin kommunikoinnin vaIitykseIIa vihjeita 
asioista, joita he voi vat sitten muista llihteista tarkistaa ja julkaista. Alainen voi anonyymiIIa 
viestiIIa paljastaa esimiehensa lahjustenoton. UIkopuoIinen tai kayttaja voi kertoa 
huumekaupasta ja huumeiden kayttista nimettomana. loskus yksiItiIIe on vaikeaa menna 
keskustelemaan tai hankkimaan kasvokkain tietoa, tai soittaa puhelimeIIa tai pyytaa tietoa 
kirjeitse, mutta jos han voi saada tiedon anonyymisti, han voi hlipeilematta kayttaa sita 
mahdoIIisuutta. loskus on helpompaa kayda keskustelua intemetissa, jos vastapuoli ei tieda 
esimerkiksi toisen sukupuoJta, ts. ei tule sukupuolen vuoksi diskriminoiduksi. Anonyymi 
viestinta voi painostavissa haIIinto-oloissa auttaa vaIttamiilin vainon. 
Anonyymi kommunikointi voi aiheuttaa myiis harmia. loku voi kiusallaan anonyymlsu 
llihettaa monien postituslistojen kautta roskapostia ja tukkia palvelimia. Toinen voi llihettaa 
herjaavan tai vihaisen viestin, joka aiheuttaa vastaanottajaIIe harmia tai jopa taloudeIlisia Uns. 
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menetyksia. Kun joku esiintyy internetissa toisena henkilOna ja saattaa hanet huonoon valoon, 
se vannasti tuottaa harmia. Joku voi myos onnistua tekemaan varkauden, silla sahkoisen rahan 
transaktioita vhlitetaan verkossa. 
Uusia vastakohtaisuuksia 
Internet on luonut joukon tilanteita, joista voidaan olla ainakin kahta mielUi. Kun oppi­
laitoksen luokasta, yleisesta kiIjastosta tai nettikahviosta lahettaa anonyymin viestin, vaikkapa 
harmia tuottavan viestin, voi vhlttya joutumasta tilivelvolliseksi. Toisaalta kysely­
tutkimuksissa anonyymisti kysymhlla voidaan saada puolueettomampia arvioita kuin muulla 
tavoin tietoja hankkien. 
Lain noudattarnisen suhteen anonyymisyys on kaksiterainen miekka tai niin kuin kirjoittajat 
sen ilmaisevat kilpi ja miekka. Kilpi se voi olla, kun suojellaan nimettomia todistajia, ja 
miekka, kun nimettomana voi toteuttaa laittomia toimenpiteita. 
Palvelintekniikka, erityisesti palvelinketju taydennettynii salaarnistekniikan kaytollii voi 
suojata anonyymia kayttiijaa. Kuitenkin kun internet pikku hiljaa lahestyy ominaisuuksiltaan 
massakommunikointivhlineita, niin sen yksilOn suoja samalla viihitellen rapautuu. 
Hyva suojaus estiia henkilOkohtaisia tietoja (sairaustietoja, talouden tilaa) joutumasta vaiiriin 
kiisiin. Kuitenkin Clintonin hallitus on halunnut saada valtuudet murtaa vahvimmankin 
suojauksen, jos on syyta epiiilla rikosta. 
Internet sallii kayttajien tehda ostoksia anonyymisti. Kuitenkin monet myyjat tai vhlittajat 
haluavat tietaa paljonkin ostajasta. 10idenkin yritysten liikeidea on ostajaprofiilien ja 
yhteystietojen vhlitys. 
Anonyymi kommunikointi online eroaa vastaavasta offline-tapahtuvasta kommunikoinnista 
ainakin kahdessa suhteessa. Ensiksikin online-tavalla on paljon helpompi ja halvempi 
toteuttaa viestin massalevitys kuin offline. Toiseksi siihkoinen viesti voi jaadii pitkiiksikin 
ajoiksi roikkumaan palvelimien tiedostoihin, vaikka vastaanottaja uskoo sen jo lukeneensa ja 
hiivittaneensii. 
Kirjoittajat lopettavat artikkelinsa toteamalla, etta anonyymi kommunikointi tarjoaa 
mahdollisuuksia ja sishltaa riskeja. AAAS-konferenssi auttoi selkeyttamaan kasitteitii, 
tuomaan esille hyotyja j a  hanneja seka esittiimiian keskustelun avauksia. 
Review 
The authors analyze a new problem area to which different people have different views. As 
the authors said they laid a basic conceptual structure for that new phenomenon, anonymous 
online communication. Rob Kling, one of the authors has long (Kling 1996) collected the 
pairs of the good articles where controversial social effects of computing were considered. 
The division to two articles little created overlapping. To my mind, there is no reason for 
using two papers for the same topic. 
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The authors do not pay attention to the fact that what is benefit or harm to somebody can be 
vice versa to the other one. This is so, because benefits and harms depend on values and 
preferences, and people have different values and preferences. 
The authors used English with very rich nuances. It helped to understand the phenomenon. 
This type of writing also meant that the articles contained long lists of aspects and views from 
differing abstraction levels and types. I here take the following citation from my text book 
(Jarvinen 1999, p. 16): "One of the principles of correct classification (Bunge 1967, 75) is that 
the characters or properties chosen for performing the grouping should stuck to throughout the 
work. Another rule of correct classification is that the subset of the same hierarchical rank 
should be exhaustive and pairwise disjoint, i.e. should jointly cover the whole field and should 
have no members in common. The third rule is not a logical but a methodological one, 
namely, the various classifications of one and the same universe of discourse should be 
coincident (as regards the extensions) if they are to be natural rather than artificial groupings." 
- These two articles could be used as data for further analysis in order to produce 
classifications in the Bungean sense. 
The authors do not demonstrate that their concept structures are better than other ones this far. 
They may do it indirectly by saying that they are the first ones in this domain. 
The practitioner's and researcher's agendas are lacking. I also remained waiting for some 
proposals for reactive and proactive measures against the probable harms. 
References: 
Bunge M. ( 1967), Scientific Research 1. The Search for System, Springer-Verlag, Berlin. 
Jarvinen P. (1999), On research methods, Opinpaja Oy, Tampere, Finland. 
Kling R. (1996), Computarization and controversy: Value conflicts and social choices, 
Academic Press, San Diego, 2nd Edition. 
Pertti Jarvinen 
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K.6 Management of computing and information systems 
Seddon P.S., D.S. Staples, R. Patnayakuni and MJ. Bowtell (1998), The IS effectiveness 
matrix: The importance of stakeholder and system in measuring IS success, In 
Hirschheim, Newman and DeGross (Eds.), Proc. Of the 19th lCIS, ACM, 1 65-176. 
Abstract 
The authors describe the value added by an organization's IT assets as a critical concern to 
both research and practice. They continue that it is not surprisingly that a large number of IS 
effectiveness measures can be found in the IS literature. What is not clear in the literature is 
what measures are appropriate in a particular context. In this paper, the authors propose a two­
dimensional matrix for classifying IS effectiveness measures. The first dimension is the type 
of system studied. The second dimension is the stakeholder in whose interests the system is 
being evaluated. The matrix was tested by the authors and co-authors using it to classify IS 
effectiveness measures from 1 86 empirical papers in three major IS journals for the last nine 
years. The results indicate that the classifications are meaningful. This, in turn, means that the 
IS effectiveness matrix provides a useful guide for conceptualizing effectiveness measurement 
in IS research, and for choosing appropriate measures. 
The methodology 
Seddon, Staples, Patnayakuni and Bowtell used in their systematic study the methodology of 
literature analysis and tested their results with analysis and classifying of 1 86 empirical papers 
in three major US based IS journals for a time of nine years. The provided results - matrixes 
are logical and scientific proven. 
Introduction 
The authors argue, that because of the range of different systems, stakeholders, and issues 
involved in different studies, a wide diversity of sharply - focused dependent variables is 
essential. 
They further argue that, in future research involving the measurement of IS effectiveness, 
researchers should always take care to identify, first, the stakeholder (in whose interest the 
evaluation of IS success is being performed) and, second, the specific system or class of 
system that is being evaluated. 
They present a matrix, shown in table 1 ,  which is based on a simple two-dimensional 
classification by system and stakeholder. The authors believe that this matrix provides a 
useful framework for selecting appropriate measures for future IS research. 
The IS Effectiveness Matrix 
Very different measures of value are needed for different stakeholders. Cameron and Whetten 
(1983) argue that seven questions must be answered if a researcher is to place meaningfully 
limits on the construct spaces of organizational effectiveness. Building on the work of 
Cameron and Whetten, Grover, Jeong and Segars (1996) argue that construct space for IS 
effectiveness measurement requires definition of the (l) evaluative referent, (2) unit of 
analysis, (3) evaluation type, (4) evaluation perspective, and (5) domain study. They conclude 
that their framework (a) suggest that a clear understanding of target systems, frame of 
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reference, evaluation perspectives, and even purpose o f  the evaluation is a prerequisite to 
determine the criteria and (b) provides a useful tool for IS effectiveness research because it 
attempts to delineate the boundaries of the construct as well as providing a common set of 
dimensions for comparing and contrasting studies. The authors support their view. 
First Seddon et al. decided that most measurements of IS effectiveness involved some kind of 
a system. Their general system can be like one or more of the following mentioned: 
• A single IT application 
• A type of IT or IT application 
• All IT applications used by and organization or sub-organization 
• An aspect of a system development methodology 
• The IT function of an organization or sub-organization 
Second, the authors wanted to emphasize that, for whichever system is of interest, different 
stakeholders are likely to use different criteria for evaluating IS effectiveness. According to 
their reading of literature, evaluation of IS effectiveness was generally based on the point of 
view of one or more of the following five types of stakeholders: 
• An independent observer 
• An individual user 
• A group of users 
• The management or owners of the organization 
• A country, or mankind 
It seems obvious that very different measures of IS effectiveness are necessary for measuring 
IS effectiveness in different context, and that a single measure (Keen 1980), or combination of 
six different types of measure (DeLone & McLean 1992) is not going to work. Further the 
authors suppose that: 
a) appropriate diversity of IS effectiveness measures is to be encouraged, and 
b) which is based on a simple two-dimensional classification by system and stakeholder -
provides a useful framework for selecting appropriate measures for future IS research. 
It seems most appropriate for studies where objective measures of effectiveness, such as speed 
or accuracy, are available. Table 1 shows a framework as result of the research. 
Testing The IS Effectiveness Matrix 
To test the generality of the matrix, the authors followed DeLone and McLean (1992) and 
Grover, Jeong and Segars (1996), and attempted to use the matrix to classify the IS 
effectiveness measures used in prior studies. The testing results are shown in table 2. 
DeLone and McLean ( 1992) analyzed 100 empirical papers containing IS effectiveness 
measures, from 1981 to 1988, found a multitude of different measures. 
Table 1. IS Effectiveness Measures used for Different Combinations of System and Stakeholder: Some Examples 
Stakeholder/ An aspect of IT A single IT A type of IT or IT All IT applications An aspect of a An IT function (or 
interest group design or use (e.g. application in an application used by an system develop- its management) in 
algorithm, query organization organization or sub ment methodology an organization 
language, VI) organization 
Independent Accuracy or speed Performance out- Communication Cumulative abnor- Accuracy and Important skills for 
observer of algorithm come expectations effectiveness mal returns of consistency of EIS developers 
(stakeholder (Mookcljee, after learning to choice between e- firms following IT software estimates from survey of 
independent) Mannino & Gilson use spreadsheet or mail and face to investment (Mukhopadhyay, current practices 
1 995) word processing face (Zack 1 993) announcements by Vicinanza & (Watson, Ranier & 
(Compeau & 97 firms (Dos Prietula 1992) Koh 1 991)  
Higgins 1 995) Santos, Peffers & 
Mauer 1 993) 
Individual Primary User acceptance of Creative Work-Family Self-rated job User Satisfaction Service Quality 
Focus: individual Expert Systems Performance conflict due to performance of as consequence of (Pitt, Watson, and 
better-offness advice for expert (fluency, novelty, after- hours-related users of up to five User participatiou Kavan 1995) (three 
systems with value), satisfaction home computer use systems in 25 and four moderator firms) 
explanation of students using (Duxbury, Higgins departments variables 
facilities (Ye & creativity and Mills 1992) (Goodhue & (McKeen, 
Johnson 1995) enhancement Thompson 1995) Guimaraes & 
software (Massetti Wetherbe 1994) 
1996) 
Group Primary Post-meeting Equality of 
Focus: group consensus, degree participation, 
better-offness of confrontiveness, Perceived group 
quality of performance in 
recommendations GDSS (McLeod & 




Management or Perceived Price premium per Reduced inventory Sales growth, Cost savings, Benefits to the firm 
Owners (of a firm): usefulness of I gallon for fuel sold holding costs, ROA, labor quality flowing from IT 
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Organizational computer-based via the Cardlock reduced premium productivity (Weill improvement, outsourcing 
better-offness information for system (Nault and freight costs at 1992) (33 firms) customer (Lacity & 
financial and Dexter 1995) Chrysler, following satisfaction from Hirschheim 1993) 
operations introduction of Business Process 
management ED! Reengineering 
(Kraemer & al. (Mukhopadhyay, (Caron, Jarvenp1Hi 
1 993) Kekre & Kalathur & Stoddard 1 994) 
95) 
A Couutry Primary Evolution of Productivity, and Not applicable 
Focus: electronic market consumer surplus 
Society's better- for computerized (Hilt & 
offness loan origination Brynjolfsson 1 996) 
(Hess & Kemerer 370 firms, one 
1 994) country) 
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Table 2.  Frequency of Occurrence of IS Effectiveness Measures for Each Different Combination 
of Systems and Stakeholder 
Stakeholder! An aspect of A single IT A type of IT All IT An aspect of An IT Total 
interst group IT design or application orlT applications a system function measures for 
use application used by an development this type of 
organization methodologv stakeholder 
Independent 21 5 12 I 8 1 48 
observer 
Individual 1 0  I I  25 3 I I  10 70 
Group I 26 1 28 
Management I 6 15 9 6 1 3  50 
or owners 
A Country 2 2 4 
Total 33 22 80 15 26 24 200 
measures for 
this type of 
system 
Personal comments 
The paper is written fluently, well structured and provides some new, meaningful results. It is 
positive to mention that the authors described the used methodologies and the way, how they did 
their research and problems they where confronted in a very detailed and sufficient way. The 
results of the study seem to be logical and right, although it seems that the presented framework 
can never be complete. This reasons from the fact that IS evolution goes on rapidly with new 
emerging trends. Another questionable point is whether the used three US journals can be seen as 
representative as basis for testing the framework - matrix, as done in the article. At least it 
should be discussed in the research paper if this is a proper sample. 
Closing comments 
During the review of the paper in the seminar, a discussion emerged about the proper of the 
presented framework for classification shown in table I .  Mikko Ruohonen emphasized that the 
framework is not complete, concerning the included stakeholder group. He also mentioned the 
problems which arise with the rapid changes in IS evolution. The authors of the article have 
examined past articles. They may loose new trends like networking, alliances and Intranet or 
stakeholder groups. It is not enough to have a management own stakeholder group. Instead it 
would be better to include more stakeholder groups in the management group. Mikko Ruohonen 
concluded that the presented research work in the article is a good start, but not finished. Further 
knowledge has to be accumulated to this framework. 
Pertti Jarvinen mentioned that the authors tried to test their framework as shown in table 2. In his 
opinion they could also use theory-creating approaches. The authors should continue to add new 
categories - lines - rows to the table and fill the empty boxes with own effectiveness 
measurements. Pertti questioned whether the columns include everything. Jarvinen also 
emphases the special cumulative type of classification used in the paper. 
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Levitin A.V. and T.C. Redman (1998), Data as resource: Properties, implications, and 
prescriptions, Sloan Management Review 40, No 1 , 89- 101 .  
In this paper it is discussed about that how organizations have utilized data and knowledge. 
Utilizing of data and knowledge has been getting better all the time, but the management of data 
has not been noticed as often. Usually data has been used in all daily operations and data are 
critical input into decisions of organization. Through data managers learn about organizations. 
Thus many organizations admit that they should manage data as any other resource, for exarnple, 
like human resource. To manage any resource properly, organization must understand the role of 
resource. Organization must understand how resources differ from each other and what are the 
implications of that. 
Properties of Data as a Resource 
Data consist of two components: data models and data values. A resource can be defined as "an 
available supply that can be drawn when needed" and "a mean that can be used to advantage" 
(The American Heritage Dictionary). Data is abstract, but data records are concrete. Table 1 .  
shows basic properties of organizational resources. 
Financial Human Plant and Raw Energy Data 
Equipment Materials Per Se Records 
Intangibility See text Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
Consumability Yes No No Yes Yes No No 
Shareability_ No No No No No Yes Yes 
Copyability No No No No No Not appl. Yes 
Transportability Fast Slow Very slow Very slow Fast Not appl. Fast 
Nonfungibility Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No See Text 
Fragility No No No No No Not appl. Yes 
Versatility High Medium Low Low High Medium 
Valuation High Yes Yes Yes Yes See Text 
Depreciability See Text See text Yes Yes No Yes 
Source Ext.lInt. External External External External ExternallInternal 
Renewability Not appl. Not appl. Not appl. Not appl. Not appl. Yes 
Computer No No No No No No Yes 
Storllge 
Table 1 .  Basic Properties of Organizational Resources 
Next we will look at the distinctive properties of data and data records and consider how these 
compare with the properties of the traditional resources. 
Intangibility 
Intangibility can be defined as "incapability of being defined by the senses". An abstract concept 
is clearly intangible, as data. But data records are tangible. 
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Consumability 
Comsumability can be defined as if usage of it diminishes the amount of the resource available 
for future use. For example money, raw materials and energy. 
Shareability 
Shareability means that several users can simultaneously use the same unit of the resource. For 
example data can be shared in the database. 
Copyability 
Data can be copied by another user; one can create an identical unit of the resource this means 
copyability. 
Transportability 
Data can be transported over large distances. This is very important ability of data. 
Nonfungibility 
Fungibility means that one unit of the resource can be substituted with another unit of the same 
resource. For example money, raw materials and energy. 
Fragility 
Fragility means the degree or ease with resource can be inadvertently destroyed or lost in routine 
use. For example paper documents can be inadvertently lost or destroyed. 
Versatility 
Versatile resource can be used for a variety of purposes. For example money. Versatile resource 
can be misused and that is one big problem for the management of resources. 
Valuation 
Valuation means expressing of a value of a resource in a monetary terms. Most data sets 
valuation poses difficult and practical problems. 
Depreciability 
Depreciation means the decrease or loss in value because of wear, age, or other case. For 
example buildings and equipments depreciate. The value of data does not usually diminish. 
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Source 
Usually resources originate outside the Organization. Original sources of data are usually 
undocumented or unknown. 
Renewability 
When pertinent features of the real world change, data values changes or a new data are created. 
This affects to the management of resources by the value of data. 
. 
Storage 
Data can be stored on computers. The exception is financial resources. 
Implications for Management 
Management of any resource seeks to archive the following goals: to posses a sufficient supply 
of the resource, based on user needs and usage patterns. Next we will consider the managerial 
implications in light of the fundamental properties of data. 
Supply Management 
First must identify the users of the resource, their needs, and their usage patterns and making 
arrangements for obtaining the resource. The main question is that which data is needed, not how 
many units of data are needed. Storing unnecessary data is expensive. Identifying users and 
understanding their needs is very difficult. Some requests for data are erratic and unpredictable. 
Cost and value of data are poorly understand. Selection of suppliers is most important task of the 
management of resources. 
Access 
Individual users must be able to access the resources. In most case electronically stored data can 
satisfy the access requirements of organization. A new user needs are continuously outdated. 
Security 
Security of any resource involves: guarding the resource against unplanned destruction and 
preventing unauthorized users from accessing it. Managers must consider the issues of 
confidentiality and privacy too. 
Quality 
Quality of data is very important matter. Data is abstract and we can not ascertain their quality 
through direct measurement. Standards for data are difficult to apply. Quality level of data is 
usually unknown for users. 
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Usage Management 
Using resource in the most beneficial manner is  always a challenge. However many 
organizations admit that they are data rich and information poor. The usage of data becomes 
more important at the strategic level. The difficulties in valuing data underlie these various issues 
of data usage. 
Underlying Issues 
Ownership and accountability for data are unresolved issues in most organizations. Hierarchical 
form of management of resources is not suitable for modern organizations. Data is changing very 
rapidly. This means that continuing change is almost the only resolution for this problem. 
Prescriptions 
Next we will discuss some of the resolution of the described challenges. 
1 .  Institute a focused, internal quality program. 
2. Institute a data supplier management program. 
3 .  Hone your data needs. 
4. Identify and manage the most critical information chains. 
5 .  Recognize the proper role of technology. 
6. Develop, maintain, and make widely available the inventory of data resources. 
7. Specify, the terms and conditions under which one organizational unit may have access to 
another's data. 
8. Recognize and avoid political battles that cannot be won. 
9. Clearly delineate management accountabilities for data 
10. Assign senior executives to lead the data management program. 
To improve this situation, organizations and managers must understand the properties of data and 
manage them as resources. Data is intangible, easy to copy and transport, and renewable. 
Organizations must think about and manage data differently than traditional resources, for 
example money and raw materials. 
Comments 
In this paper has been discussed the management of data very widely. The resolutions for the 
problems of the management of data are very common and the new scientific value that this 
paper offers is very low. These matters are very abstract and a reader needs more specific 
resolutions. Resolutions are quite understandable and they cannot be denied. There are more 
resolutions that can be offered and because data is so abstract and changing the resolutions are 
varied greatly. So giving common resolutions is nearly a waste of time. Assessing the values and 
restrictions of the usage of data is still very difficult, and this paper does not eliminate this 
problem. So mainly all the problems that this paper describes are still unresolved and some 
research about this matter must and will be done. References in this paper are not marked in the 
text, so the original source of matter is not clear. 
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Levitin and Redman has considered information resource vide and comprehensive way. 
However, the definition of data is hard to understand by means that what is diversion of abstract 
models, values and concrete data blocks. The quantity of data can be problem, for example if 
data is out of date. The security and confidentiality of data has not considered as much as 
possible in this paper. Some properties of data is missing, for example checkability. The 
definitions between data, information and knowledge are not same as we are used here in 
Finland, and this causes some problems about what term should we use, when discussing about 
data, information orland knowledge. If data is an object, then object consist of name, value and 
timestamp. In this paper the timestamp is missing argued Pertti Kerola at the end of the 
discussion. 
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Scholars in the strategy field are concerned fundamentally with explaining differential firm 
performance (Rumelt, Schendel & Teece 1991). Porter ( 1980) suggests that supernormal returns 
are primarily a function of a firm's membership in an industry with favorable structural 
characteristics. The resource-based view (RBV) of the firm argues that differential firm 
performance is fundamentally due to firm heterogeneity rather than industry structure (Bamey 
199 1 ;  Rumelt 1984, 1 99 1 ;  Wernerfelt 1984). Firms that are rare, valuable, nonsubstitutable, and 
difficult to imitate will achieve a competitive advantage over competing firms (Bamey 1 99 1 ;  
Dierickx & Cool 1989; Rumelt 1 984). However, these theories overlook the important fact that 
the disadvantages of an individual firm are often linked to the disadvantages of the network of 
relationships in which the firm is embedded. Competing firms purchase standardized inputs that 
cannot be sources of advantage, because these inputs are either readily available to all competing 
firms or the cost of acquiring them is approximately equal to the economic value they create 
(Barney 1986). However, a firm's critical resources may extend beyond firm boundaries. This 
indicates that firms who combine resources in unique ways may realize an advantage over 
competing firms who are unable or unwilling to do so. Our primary purpose in this article is to 
examine how relational rents are earned and preserved. 
Sources of Relational Rents 
Arm's-length market relationships are characterized by 
1 .  Nonspecific asset investments 
2. Minimal information exchange 
3. Separable technological and functional systems within each fum that are characterized by 
low levels of interdependence, and 
4. Low transaction costs and minimal investment in governance mechanisms (Williamson 
1985). 
Under these conditions, it is easy for firms to switch trading partners. The competitive 
advantages of partnerships seem to fall into four categories: 
1 .  Investment in relation-specific assets 
2. Substantial knowledge exchange 
3 .  The combining o f  complementary, but scare, resources or capabilities, which results in the 
joint creation of unique new products, services, or technologies, and 
4. Lower transaction costs than competitor alliances, owing to more effective governance 
mechanisms. 
We define a relational rent as a supernormal profit jointly generated in an exchange relationship 
that cannot be generated by either firm in isolation and can only be created through the joint 
idiosyncratic contributions of the specific alliance partners. 
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Interfirm Relation-Specific Assets 
Firms must do something specialized or unique to develop a competitive advantage. A firm may 
choose to seek advantages by creating assets that are specialized in conjunction with the assets of 
an alliance partner (Klein, Crawford & Alchain 1978; Teece 1987). Williamson (1985) identifies 
three types of asset specificity: 1 )  site specificity, 2) physical asset specificity, and 3) human 
asset specificity. Dyer (l996a) found a positive relationship between relation-specific 
investments and performance in a sample of automarkets and their suppliers. Studies indicate 
that relational rents generated through relation-specific investments are realized through lower 
total value chain costs, greater product differentiation, fewer defects, and product development 
cycles. Proposition 1 :  The greater the alliance partner's investment is in relation-specific assets, 
the greater the potential will be for relational rents. Proposition I a: The greater the length of the 
safeguard is to protect against opportunism, the greater the potential will be to generate relational 
rents through relation-specific assets. Proposition 1 b: The greater the volume of exchange is 
between the alliance partners, the greater the potential will be to generate relational rents through 
relation-specific assets. 
Interim Knowledge-Sharing Routines 
Various scholars have argued that interorganizational learning is critical to competitive success, 
nothing that organizations often learn by collaborating with other organizations (Levinson & 
Asahl 1 996; March & Simon 1958; Powell et. al. 1996). Proposition 2: The greater the alliance 
partners' investment is in interfirm knowledge-sharing routines, the greater the potential will be 
for relational rents. Proposition 2a: The greater the partner-specific absorptive capacity is, the 
greater the potential will be to generate relational rents through knowledge sharing. Proposition 
2b: The greater the alignment of incentives by alliance partners is to encourage transparency and 
reciprocity and to discourage free riding, the greater the potential will be to generate relational 
rents through knowledge sharing. 
Complementary Resource Endowments 
Another way firms can generate relational rents is by leveraging the complementary resource 
endowments of an alliance partner. Proposition 3 :  The greater the proposition is of synergy­
sensitive resources owned by alliance partners that, when combined, increase the degree to 
which the resources are valuable, rare, and difficult to imitate, the greater the potential will be to 
generate relational rents. Proposition 3a: The ability of firms to generate relational rents by 
combining complementary resources increases with the firm's 1 )  prior alliance experience, 2) 
investment in internal search and evaluation capability, and 3) ability to occupy an information­
rich position in its socialleconomic networks. Proposition 3b: The ability of alliance partners to 
generate relational rents from complementary strategic resources increases with the degree of 
compatibility in their organizational systems, processes, and cultures. 
Effective Governance 
Governance plays an essential role in the creation of relational rents because it influences 
transaction costs, as well as the willingness of alliance partners, to engage in value-creation 
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initiatives. Proposition 4: The greater the alliance partners' ability is to align transactions with 
governance structures in a discriminating way, the greater the potential will be for relational 
rents. In general, self-enforcing mechanisms are more effective than third-party enforcement 
mechanisms at both minimizing transaction costs and maximizing value-creation initiatives. 
Proposition 4a: The greater the alliance partners' ability is to employ self-enforcing safeguards 
rather than third-party safeguards, the greater the potential will be for relational rents, owing to 
1 )  lower contracting costs, 2) lower monitoring costs, 3) lower adaptation costs, 4) lower 
recontracting costs, and 5) superior incentives for value-creation initiatives. Proposition 4b: The 
greater the alliance partners' ability is to employ informal self-enforcing safeguards rather than 
formal self-enforcing safeguards, the greater the potential will be for relational rent, owing to 1 )  
lower marginal costs and 2) difficulty of imitation. 
Mechanisms That Preserve Relational Rents 
An explanation of how firms generate relational rents necessarily requires an explanation of why 
competing firms do not simply imitate the partnering behaviour, thereby eliminating any 
competitive advantages that might be gained through collaboration. Relational rents may be 
preserved though interorganizational asset interconnectedness; partner scarcity; resource 
indivisibility; or a socially complex and therefore difficult to imitate, institutional environment. 
Interorganizational Asset Interconnectedness 
Our concept of relational advantage takes the idea of asset interconnectedness across 
organizational boundaries. 
Partner Scarcity 
The creation of relational rents is often contingent on a firm's ability to find a partner with 1 )  
complementary strategic resources and 2) a relational capability. 
Resource Indivisibility 
Partners may combine resources or jointly develop capabilities in such a way that the resulting 
resources are both idiosyncratic and indivisible. However, there is the potential for a loss of 
flexibility, which should be considered at the outset. 
Institutional Environment 
An institutional environment that encourages or fosters trust among trading partners may 
facilitate the creation of relational rents (North 1990). The relational rents generated by alliance 
partners are preserved because competing firms 
1 .  Cannot ascertain what generates the returns because of causal ambiguity 
2. Can figure out what generates the returns but cannot quickly replicate the resources because 
of time compression diseconomies 
3. Cannot imitate practices or investments because of asset stock interconnectedness and 
because the costs associated with making the previous investments are prohibitive 
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4. Cannot find a partner with the requisite complementary strategic resources or relational 
capability 
5. Cannot access the capabilities of a potential partner because these capabilities are 
indivisible, perhaps having co-evolved with another firm; and 
6. Cannot replicate a distinctive, socially complex institutional environment that has the 
necessary formal rules or informal rules controlling opportunism/encourage cooperative 
behaviour. 
Conclusion 
The central thesis of this article is that a pair or network of firms can develop relationships that 
result in sustained competitive advantage. A singular focus on competitive advantage may limit 
the explanatory power of the models we develop to explain firm level profitability. 
In the global market, the companies no more can rely only on their own resources as the RBV. 
The competitive power is increasingly based on the ability to create alliances with other 
companies. This paper gives a theoretical framework for the creation of these alliances. It also 
analyses the isolation mechanisms that make these alliances competitive. A central focus on the 
competitive factors is the ability to create informal routines that work effectively only when the 
partners are able to establish concrete trustfully personal relationships between each other. This 
is closely linked to the concept of organizational learning (Nonaka & Takeuchi 1995). In this 
case, the learning process is applied across organizational boundaries. One of the critical factor 
in the success is how well the partners manage to transfer tacit knowledge (know how) between 
individuals. It has been shown (Seely-Brown & Duguid 1991 )  that the organizational 
communities practice is mainly based on the tacit knowledge of the workers. Then, when 
creating working alliances one has to create the informal social structures which are complex in 
nature but when established they are flexible and efficient. 
Evaluation 
Abstract can be found at the beginning of this paper, but keywords are not found. The reference 
list is very large and thus there is remarkable number of references. A research problem can be 
found in this paper. However, the restrictions to the research are not discussed in this paper. The 
structure of this paper is discussed at the beginning of this paper. The other research is discussed, 
but the shortage of the other research is not discussed in this paper. Some future work can be 
found in this paper. 
The organizations can get competitive advance by making alliances, thus is also in the real life 
noticed issue. It should be noticed that alliances could cause problems too. Some of them can be 
coordinating, managing and informational problems. Quite interesting article and examples are 
very good offer of this paper. 
Lopuksi on esitetty Pertti Jlirvisen kommentit artikkelista: 
Dyer ja Singh ovat esittaneet uuden relationaalisen nakokulman, jota on hyva verrata edeltajaan 
eli resurssiperustaiseen nakokulmaan. ThllOin on mielenkiintoista palauttaa mieliin, miksi 
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resurssiperustainen niikiikulma taas luotiinkaan. Barneyn ( 1991 )  artikkelin yhteydessa kirjoitin: 
"Kuvaan 1 viitaten Barney katsoo, etta monet tutkijat kehoittavat kaytanniin yritysjohtajia, jotka 
tavoittelevat kestavaa kilpailuetua, toteuttamaan strategioita, joissa pyritlilin hyiidyntamaan 
yrityksen vahvuuksia vastaamalla ymparistiin mahdollisuuksiin ja samalla neutraloimaan 

















Figure I .  The Relationship between traditional "strengths-weaknesses-opportunities-threats" 
analysis, the resource based model, and models of industry attractiveness. 
Kuvassa I on myiis osoitettu, miten yhtalilta Barneyn resurssiperusteisessa mallissa ja toisaalta 
yrityksen ympanstiia painottavissa malleissa on paaosin otettu huomioon eri tekijiiita, edellisessa 
enimmiikseen sisaisia tekijiiita ja jlilkimmaisissa ulkoisia tekijiiita. Yrityksen ymparistiia 
painottavissa malleissa oletetaan, etta ensiksikin toimialan yritykset ovat identtisia strategisesti 
relevanttien resurssien suhteen, ja etta toiseksi resurssien heterogeenisyys on vain hetkellista, 
koska resurssit ovat helposti liikuteltavissa. Resurssiperusteisessa mallissa llihdetlilin painvastai­
sista oletuksista. n 
Relationaalinen niikiikulma nayttaa taas painottavan yrityksen ulkopuolisia tekijiiita, tassa 
tapauksessa partneria, jolla on yrityksen resursseja taydentavia resursseja. Mallien kehittely 
nayttaa noudattavan heiluriliiketta painotuksen vaihdeUessa sistiisten ja ulkoisten tekijoiden 
kesken. 
Minusta Dyerin ja Singhin artikkelin oleellisin vaatimus allianssin muodostamiseksi on 
partnerien toisiaan taydentavat resurssit. Se on kuitenkin vain vaIttlimatiin muttei riittava 
vaatimus. Minusta toisiaan ttiydenttivilla resursseilla tuZee saada aikaan tuotteita tai paZveluja, 
joiUa on kysynttiti. 
Dyer ja Singh tunnistivat allianssien muodostuksessa nelja tekijaa: I .  relaatiospesifit voimavarat 
( la. Duration of safegards, lb. Volume of interfirm transactions), 2. tietamyksen jakamisen 
rutiinit (2a. Partner-specific absorptive capacity, 2b. Incentives to encourage transparency and 
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discourage free riding), 3 .  toisiaan tliydentavat resurssit / kyvykkyydet (3a. Ability to identify 
and evaluate potential complementaries, 3b. Role of organizational complementarities to access 
benefits of strategic resource complementarity) ja 4. tehokas relaatioiden hallinta (4a. Ability to 
employ self-enforcement rather than third-party enforcement governance mechanisms, 4b. 
Ability to employ informal versus formal self-enforcement governance mechanisms). Kukin 
tekijli on vielli jaettu kahteen osatekijlilin. Piiiijako 1, 2, 3 ja 4 ei noudata mitiiiin jakoperustetta 
(ks. Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, luku 2 ja  perustelut jliljemplinli) eikii myiisklilin osajakojen kesken 
ole samaa jakoperustetta. Minusta tekijli "3 toisiaan tliydentlivat resurssit / kyvykkyydet (3a. 
Ability to identify and evaluate potential complementaries, 3b. Role of organizational 
complementarities to access benefits of strategic resource complementarity)" saattaisi sisliltlili 
toirnivan idean eli ajan jakoperusteena: Ensin allianssin muodostarninen ja sitten sen 
hyiidyntlirninen. Tekijlit 3 ja  4 sisliltlivlit jaon suorite- ja ohjausosasysteerniin. Tekijli I painottaa 
allianssi-resurssien, siis kaikkien resurssityyppien kehittarnistli ja tekijli 2 tietoresurssia 
(Knowledge), siis vain yhtli resurssia. 
Pohdin aikaisemrnin (Jarvinen 1980) tyonjaosta seuraavia tuottamattomia lisiitehtiiviii: pj 1 .  
siirtoja, pj2. tarkistuksia, pj3. kommunikointia ja  pj4 koordinointia. Allianssin toirninnasta 
liiytyvat nama tuottamattomat lislitehtavat ja Dyer ja  Singh ovat pohtineet samoja seikkoja 
positiivisessa rnielessa. Tehtavat pj2 ja  pj4 kuuluvat tekijlilin 4 "tehokas ohjaus". Tehtava pj l 
hoidetaan tekijlin I "relaatiospesifit voimavarat" puitteissa ja tehtava pj3 tekijlin 2 "tietamyksen 
jakarnisen rutiinit" puittiessa (ellei yhteistoirninnan vaatima kommunikointi kuulu tekijlin 1 
alaisuuteen, ja ideointia ja innovointia palveleva tietamyksen jakarninen on jotakin muuta). 
Dyer ja  Singh pohtivat tekstisslilin ja jossain mlilirin myiis jlisennyksisslilin riskien 
mahdollisuutta. Minusta kannattaisi koota yhteen allianssin mahdolliset riskit eri tekijoiden 
osalta. 
Amerikkalaiset eivlit huomaa, ettli firman absorptiokyvykkyyteen kuluu myos kielitaito, joka on 
tarpeen suomalaisen yrityksen muodostaessa allianssin ulkomaalaisen yrityksen kanssa. Dyer ja 
Singh ovat esittlineet tekstisslilin kunkin tekijiin miiiiritelmiin. Se antaa jamlikkyyttli klisitteellis­
teoreettiselle viitekehykselle, joka toirnii hyvlinli tieteellisen keskustelun llihtii-kohtana, mutta 
jossa on vielli kehittlimisen varaa. 
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Duysters G., A.-P. de Man and L. Wildeman (1999), A network approach to alliance 
management, European Management Journal 17, No 2, 1 82-1 87. 
Introduction 
In traditional management literature, firms are typically described as independent self-contained 
units (Contractor & Lorange 1988). In this paper, we will argue that the strategic value of 
alliances can only be fully exploited by paying attention the overall network in which a firm is 
embedded. We will argue that strategic network management is an important source of 
competitive advantage, alongside the traditional company-based competencies. 
New Challenges in the Network Economy 
Most management tools are based on the assumption that a company acts autonomously. In 
economy, this view becomes increasingly inadequate. 
Strategic Choice 
Regarding strategy, firm should realize that they are no longer able to make strategic choices 
based exclusively on their self-interest. 
Dyadic perspective Network perspective 
Strategic choice based on: Strategic choice based on: 
Autonomy Dependence 
The interest of the individual partners The firm's interest in its network 
The firm's function in the market The firm's function in the network 
Alliances are managed as dyads: Alliances are managed as a portfolio: 
Partner selection based on individual fit Partner selection based on network fit 
Bilateral knowledge exchange Knowledge leverage across partners 
Manage alliances as separate contracts: Manage alliances as a set of competences: 
ownership access 
Top management initiates and evaluates Top management moderates, prioritizes 
Table 1. Two alliance management perspective compared 
Portfolio management 
The second characteristics of the network perspective are that alliances are managed in such a 
way that they're total set of alliances benefits. 
Top Management Roles 
A third major difference between the dyadic and the network perspective lies III the role 
managers fulfil. 
Tools for Network Management 
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Tools for network management are portfolio analysis, partner programmes, and databases. 
Evaluation 
Abstract is described at the beginning of this article, but keywords are not. References are quite 
few, but most of them are rather new. The research problem is not clearly defined. The structure 
of article is described at the beginning of this paper. 
The examples are good offering of this paper. The division of the two alliance management 
perspectives seems to be too rough and not suitable direct for practice. The modern strategies 
posses that you must be dynamic, flexible, independent and networked. In reality you cannot be 
independent or not aware of others opinions and acts. The important lesson of this paper is to 
select careful! y our partner. This is not very scientific article, but this paper offers some useful 
advises to the practice in business. 
Pertti Jarvinen comments following: I first try to analyze, which kind of study does this article 
contain. I cannot see any empirical observations. Hence, it concerns two tfreore:t:ica( 1IWdefs, two 
columns in Table 1 corresponding two artifacts, the dyadic and network alliances. Are two 
models descriptive or normative? They seem to be descriptive, and hence this study might 
belong to conceptual-analytical studies (Chapter 2 in Jarvinen & Jarvinen 1996, Jarvinen 1999), 
but the authors, however, stress on utility and propose three tools for managing a network 
alliance. Therefore this study, perhaps however, belongs to l':lJa(uative studies of two artifacts 
(Chapter 5 in Jarvinen & Jarvinen 1996, Jarvinen 1999). 
Three main aspects on two models are same, but the sub-aspects differ. I cannot keep those 
aspects as evaluation criteria. The evaluation is, however, taking place during the whole paper, 
and the network alliance is considered (at least potentially) better than the dyadic alliance. The 
implicit criterion seems to be effectiveness, or potential effectiveness (March and Smith 1995). 
As I wrote above, there is no empirical evidence for two models. Therefore it was difficult to 
decide, whether two models are descriptive or norrtUltive (the Utopian models). 
The authors do not give any reason why they limited into three main aspects only. The more 
wider description of two phenomena the better, i.e. more variables to describe two phenomena 
would give the better basis for comparison of two models, or two artifacts. 'W1iidi. factors are 
CacK:Jng from the descriptions of two phenomena, dyadic and network management? To my mind 
management is the (elf word. Does some classification of the management concept give a better 
basis for comparison? 
This article does not contain any research pro6fem. In the abstract there is phrase " In  this article, 
three management challenges for managing networks are described." This expression pays 
attention on some requirements in the future, some changes required. Hence it emphasizes some 
constructive change procedures needed (" Chapter 5, building research" ) 
In the introductory section there are two sentences: " In this paper we will argue that the strategic 
value of alliances can only be ful!y exploited by paying attention to the overall network in which 
a firm is embedded. In other words, a network perspective on alliances contributes more to 
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competitive advantage than a dyadic perspective." This citation shows that the explicit criterion 
to be used in evaluation is 'wmpetitive aavantage'. What would give some otkr criteria? Are they 
more or less relevant? (Note, that this article tries to be as close as possible to the ' refevance' end 
compared with the 'rigow' end of the same iso-epistemic curve. This raises the question: Does 
this article contain research results of the scientific study or the recommendations to 
practitioners ?) 
To my mind, the paper is written from the integrator's perspective, i.e. what the big company can 
and should do, when it wants to collect small firms around itself in order to establish an alliance. 
Another (theoretical) alternative were to collect an alliance at the equal basis, i.e. every 
participant could spontaneously join into an alliance or later disunite from it. 
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It is well known that the traditional tayloristic organization studies are no more applicable for 
today's organizational thinking. This paper provides a framework for defining strategies for the 
organization of the information age operating in the Net. The main idea for the organizational 
development is based on three distinct vectors and three stages of the virtual organizing as shown 
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Figure 1 :  Virtual organizing: Three Vectors and Three stages 
Sustained 
innovation and 
The basic idea of virtual organizing is that the organization should be seen as a web of separate, 
but more and more interdependent units. In the early stage (Stage 1)  the locus of the 
development is the development of the units of the Web. At the next stage one has to define how 
these units should be organized in the organizational level and at the third level the co-operation 
between the units in different organizations has the strategic focus. 
The Customer Interaction vector deals with the company-to-customer interaction in product 
customization and customer communities. The Asset Configuration has the focus in co­
ordinating corporate assets with the business . partners to meet the desired requirements and 
deliver value to customer. The Knowledge Leverage is concerned with the expertise and co­
operation between the staff members across the organizational units. 
These three vectors constitute a system in which the IT plays a central role. It provides a 
common platform, which corporate management has to use to create and maintain a working and 
competitive business model. 
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Customer Interaction 
The task of the customer interaction is to ensure a distributing channel from manufacturers to 
customers. The customer is seen no more as a passive buyer, but rather an innovative and active 
partner taking part in the development of the products and services. The customers are requiring 
more and more products meeting their individual needs. 
In the first stage the company has to create the framework and common base for the product 
platform. This is done to ensure the further development of new product versions to meet the 
individual customer needs. New task units and services are created. The remote products and 
services are essential part of this trend. The paper gives several examples of this type: real time 
monitoring of shipments, special fares for frequent flyer members, etc. 
The second stage called dynamic customization, the company should be ready to meet the 
challenges of ever-changing business environment and customer needs in the competition. There 
are tree basic principles to remain in business: 1) The product modularity works for more 
customized products. This is not only applied in car industry, but also in services. For instance 
news and textbooks can be assembled from different sources and modules depending on the 
customer needs. 2) The intelligence of the products can match users with similar profiles, filter 
and recommend services for the customer. The Firefly and Yahoo are examples of this in the 
Web site services. 3) Also the organization has to be committed to more towards the attitude to 
leverage ideas and components into the company from outside. The customized products should 
be able to include components of other providers. 
In the third stage, the companies should help the customers to establish and develop their own 
communities around the products. These communities provide a great opportunity to gather 
information and also develop the product of the company. These communities can have tree out 
of the five characteristics of the virtual communities: The distinctive focus, capacity to post their 
content for access to wider community and appreciation of member generated content. 
Asset configuration 
The asset configuration deals with the strategy and capability co-operate in the web of suppliers 
and subcontractors and concentrate himself on the area, where the company has the core 
competencies. 
In the first stage, sourcing modules, the company has to find the right modules and create a 
superior product or service architecture. The sourcing logic is critical in this context. One 
example of bad decision against this view is the IBM's decision to outsource the development of 
operating system development of the new Personal Computer to Microsoft. 
In the next stage the process independence plays an important role in developing the processes 
and standards. The process re-engineering process develops the business functions to separate 
processes having their own owners, management and administration. In this context, the 
outsourcing of selected processes is possible. 
In the third stage, resource coalitions, means coalitions of capabilities and relationships. The 
partners do not serve others with their product, but rather with their capabilities, providing 
critical resources for others. The task of the company is to orchestrate its position in the resource 
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coalition. The global market provides many good examples of this trend, such as Nike's 
production of sports wear. 
The participation in the resource coalition is strategically critical. On the other hand one has to 
be involved with the right coalitions to take the most advance of the partners, but on the other 
hand the core competence have to be left for himself. This context can became more complicated 
when the company has to co-operate with its competitors. 
Knowledge Leverage 
The information age is shifting the basic economic resource from traditional resources as land, 
capital and physical resources to knowledge and intellectual assets. This implies that the 
effectiveness of the business lies on the ability to source and leverage of the expertise in the 
professional community. 
In the first stage, Work-Unit Expertise, deals with the right decomposition of work units. The 
new information technology ensures the design of tasks not depending on time and location. It 
can be done in the location where it is most reasonable. The effective team work and 
communication systems enable the work to be done effectively. 
In the second stage, Corporate Asset, deals with the creating of corporate knowledge. It means 
creating methods to leverage the tacit knowledge on work-units to be in effective use all over the 
organization. Within this area, many computer-based solutions have been created. For instance 
the Xerox's "Tip" database to solve problems in individual work situations. 
The third stage, Professional Community Expertise, deals with co-operation between experts 
across organizational boundaries. The focus of this is not the organizations own co-operation 
work in the business, but it should be on the professional basic, not depending on in which 
companies or locations the members work for. 
Nine Challenges for Transition 
1 .  The organizations should notice and response on what drives value 
2. Design a new business model on the basis of the tree vectors 
3. Govern the market where it is mature, not just the tangible assets inside the company 
4. Co-operate with the customers for knowledge leverage 
5. Navigate across multiple communities 
6. Develop an integrated IT platform 
7.  Allocate resources under increased uncertainty 
8. Design an organization for knowledge leverage 
9. Assess performance along multiple dimensions 
Discussion 
The main idea of this paper is to stress the importance of organizing and operating in the web of 
customers, assets and expertise. This trend of all vectors is aimed to lead outside the 
organizational boundaries without loosing the competitive advantage of the company. 
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The criteria for the category of these tree vectors did not come clear to most of the reviewers 
(Tero Viiru TV, Tuula Lindberg TL,Pertti Jarvinen PJ, Helmut Greunz HG, Pentti Kerola 
PK,Veikko Rintala VR and Torsti Rantapuska TR). The tree vectors does not follow the same 
analysis principle. The customer vector indicates the people or organization having a certain role 
for the company. The other two vectors are based making the difference between expertise and 
other resources (assets). What is actually the essential difference between the expertise and other 
resources? The expertise is a resource and closely linked to the product development. On the 
other hand, when talking about the assets configuration the competence has the main focus of the 
resources of the organization. In the same sense, the remote experience of customers can be seen 
as an expertise too. 
The model emphasizes rather an overall managers' reflective practice of business world. The 
structure of the model is much like the general reflective model by Jarvinen ( 199 1 ), emphasizing 
the level of reflection in three stages from simplest to the widest level (VR). This paper 
continues also Sottos' ( 1 997) and Bakos (1998) paper because it describes in it ways how a 
virtual organization distinguishes itself from a traditional one. Like in this paper Sotto points in 
his work out the role of IT to present organizational knowledge in a new way (HG). 
The topic is quite common in the literature and the paper does not present any new concepts 
(TL,TV). It is not new that the world has been changed and IT has some role in it. Also the 
references are quite old. 
The authors write that the model is based on systematic study, but they do not actually discuss 
how they developed their model (VR,HG). The problems that may appear when deploying this 
new business model not discussed either. For example, the more partners there are, the more 
there is possibilities to have problems communication distinct priorities, schedules, and so on 
(TL). 
PH points out that it is good to notice that this paper like many other papers (after Taylor from 
1900 century) dealing with organizing try to minimize the negative effects of division of labor. 
In this paper all the vectors are actually dealing with this problem. 
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Introduction 
Understanding how firms differ is a central challenge for both theory and practice of strategic 
management (Nelson 1991). The purpose of this paper is to propose and explore how firms differ 
in a competitive sense. Porter's value chain framework ( 1985) is presently the accepted language 
for both representing and analyzing the logic of fIrm-level value creation. Value chain analysis is 
a method for decomposing the firm into strategically important activities and understanding their 
impact on cost and value. 
Chain Shop Network 
Value creation logic Transformation of Resolving customer Linking customers 
inputs into products problems 
Primary technology Long-linked Intensive Meditating 
Primary activity Inbound logistics Problem-finding and Network promotion 
categories acquisition and contract 
management 
Operations Problem-solving Service provisioning 




Main interactivity Sequential Cyclical, spiraling Simultaneous, 
relationship 10"ic parallel 
Primary activity Pooled Pooled Pooled 
interdependence 
Sequential Sequential Reciprocal 
Reciprocal 
Key cost drivers Scale Scale 
Capacity utilization Capacity utilization 
Key value drivers Reputation Scale 
Capacity utilization 
Business value Interlinked chains Referred shops Layered and 
system structure interconnected 
networks 
Table 1.  Overview of alternative value configurations 
The value chain 
Porter's work ( 1985) is the essential reference on value chains and value configuration analysis 
for competitive advantage. However, we make some of our own implications. 
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Value creation logic 
We propose that the value chain model a long-linked technology (Thompson 1967), where value 
is created by transforming inputs into products. 
Representation of value creation 
The value chain analysis framework postulates that competitive advantage is understood by 
disaggregating the value creation process of the firm into discrete activities that contribute the 
firm's relative cost position and create a basis for differentiation. 
Primary activities 
The five generic primary activity categories of the value chain are (Porter 1985): 
• Inbound logistics. 
• Operations. 
• Outbound logistics. 
• Marketing and sales. 
• Service. 
The value chain configuration is not meant to model the activity flow of production. 
Support activities 
The generic support activity categories of the value chain are: 
• Procurement. 
• Technology development. 
• Human resource management. 
• Firm infrastructure. 
Diagnosis of competitive advantage 
Allocating individual activities to generic categories is an analytical choice with strategic 
implications. 
First-order analysis 
The allocation of costs and assets to each activity can be used to assess the activities that are the 
most important determinants of overall product cost. 
Drivers of cost and value 
Porter (1985) identifies 10 generic drivers: scale, capacity utilization, linkages, inter­
relationships, vertical integration, location, timing, leaming, policy decisions, and government 
regulations. 
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Strategic positioning options 
The purpose of value configuration analysis IS diagnosis and improvement of competitive 
advantage. 
The value shop 
Value shops rely on an intensive technology (Thompson 1967) to solve a customer or client 
problem. 
Value creation logic 
Problems can be defined as differences between an existing state and an aspired or desired state 
(Simon 1977). The characteristics of problems solving can be: value information asymmetry, 
configured to deal with unique cases, cyclical, iterative and interruptible activities, significant 
sequential and reciprocal interdepedence between activities, multiple disciplines and specialities 
in spiraling activity cycles, problem-independent information acquisition activities, leveraging 
expertise, coperformance of support and primary activities, referrals based on reputation and 
relationship. 
Representation of value creation 
Firms that can be modeled as value shops are typically populated by specialists and experts, 
often professionals, in the problem domain covered. 
Primary activities 
Primary activities can be divided: problem finding and acquisition, problem solving, choice, 
execution, control and evaluation. 
The value network 
Value networks rely on a mediating technology (Thompson 1967) to link clients or customers 
who are or wish to be interdependent. 
Value creation logic 
Value creation logic can be: mediators act as club managers, service value is a function of 
positive network demand side externalities,  value is derived from service, service capacity, and 
service opportunity, mediation activities are performed simultaneously at multiple levels, 
standardization facilitates matching and monitoring, distinct life cycle phases of rollout and 
operation, layered and interconnected industry structure. 
Discussion 
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We have proposed three alternative value configurations as a foundation for a theory of value 
configuring for competitive advantage. An essential concept of contingency theory is that 
different kinds of businesses need to be managed differently. 
Evaluation 
Abstract and keywords can be found at the beginning of this article. Many of references are quite 
old. The examples of the practical cases are interesting offer of this paper. The use of references 
is unilateral and rather little other research is described. The restrictions of this research are not 
discussed. The research methods are not discussed in this paper. 
I was wondering that human resource management and technology development are support 
activities in Porters ( 1985) value configuration diagram. Today in technology, oriented firms 
they should be primary operations. The generated theory should be tested in practice, but it 
seems that in the field of technology, like computers, there should be made some justifications. 
Pertti Jarvinen comments the following: Stabell and Fjeldstad have followed conceptual­
analytical research approach (Jarvinen 1999, Chapter 2) in the inductive form, i.e. they 
empirically observed that the value chain construct is difficult to apply to certain cases, 
especially in service firms. Hence the other types of value configurations are needed. They found 
two new configurations, called shops and networks that clearly exist. The result, three 
configurations, is more dense and better than the best challenger this far, the Porter's value chain. 
The authors themselves found that the classifications of primary activities: 
Value chain: Inbound logistics, Operations, Outbound logistics, Marketing and Service 
Value shop: Problem-finding and acquisition, Problem-solving, Choice, Execution and 
Control/evaluation 
Value network: Network promotion and contract management, Service provisioning and 
Infrastructure operation 
are not necessarily the best possible ones but their development needs further research. 
The criteria to be used in evaluation of the value chain, value shop and value network 
configurations are presented, but in some cases they might be difficult to apply to. If the value 
chain analysis in companies behaving as the value shop was earlier difficult, evaluation of value 
of the problem-solving phases (Problem-finding and acquisition, Problem-solving, Choice, 
Execution and Control/evaluation) does not seem any easier. When the problem-solving process 
often resembles action research and means the change in a certain part of reality, the criteria of 
the constructive research. (Jarvinen 1999, p. 73) could applied, because utility is emphasized in the 
constructive research. 
Stabell and Fjeldstad do not directly ask whether their three configurations cover the whole, all 
kinds of companies. By taking two dimensions, la) own product/service, Ib) no own 
product/service; 2a) unique product/service, 2b) mass production of products/services gives the 






Own V 1. value chain product! II I service II value shop 
Unique Mass ill value network 
prod.lser. production 
Figure 1 .  Three value configurations in two/three-dimensional space. 
Figure 1 presents that all the three value configurations belong to the different entries in the two­
dimensional consideration, and the fourth entry seems to be empty. It might also stay empty, 
because it is difficult to imagine the network company selling a unique product or service. Thus, 
the two-dimensional analysis seems to give an exhaustive classification. The third dimension, 
e.g. interaction between the company and its customers, might give a broader view and new 
alternative configurations. 
To explain, why the value chain construct is difficult to apply to services we refer to Reeves and 
Bednar (1994) who in their 'quality article' collected facts how services "differentiated from 
products in a number of ways. They are primarily intangible, making it impossible to stock 
services in the same way one would stock goods, and their attributes are difficult to demonstrate. 
To a large extent, services are simultaneously produced and consumed; consequently, firms 
cannot use inventories to manage fluctuations in demand. Customer involvement in the 
production of many services creates additional quality-control difficulties for managers. Services 
also are considered to be extremely perishable and to be a process rather than a thing." 
Already 12 years ago Malone, Yates and Benjamin ( 1987) considered electronic markets and 
hierarchies. They proposed that manufacturers, distributors, network providers (IT firms), banks 
and buyers could establish electronic markets, i.e. networks. 
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Levy M., P. Powell and R. Gallien (1999), Assessing information systems strategy 
development frameworks in SMEs, Information & Management 36, No , 247-261.  
Levy, Powell ja Galliers arvioivat Earlin tietotekniikkastrategiaa varten luomia viitekehyksia 
kayttamalla neljaa valmistusteollisuuden pienta ja keskisuurta yritysta testitapauksina. Earl 
ryhmitti tietotekniikkastrategian viitekehykset kolmeen luokkaan: tietoisuutta (3), mahdolli­
suuksia (4) ja asemaa (3) painottaviin luokkiin. Kustakin luokasta Earl eristi viela suluissa 
mainitut maiirat erilaisia viitekehysryhmia. KiIjoittajat analysoivat, miten Earlin 10  viitekehys­
ryhmaa soveltuvat pienten ja keskisuurten yritysten tietotekniikkastrategioiden kehittiirniseen. 
Lopuksi he esittavat oman ehdotuksensa. 
Levy ja muut motivoivat lukijaa silla, etta IT (information technology)-strategioita on paaasiassa 
kehitelty USAssa. Eurooppalaiset kehittelyt ovat lahinna koskeneet IT -strategian asemaa 
organisaatioissa. Pienten j a  keskisuurten (pkt) yritysten IT -strategiaa ei yleensiikaan eika 
erityisesti valmistusteollisuuden pkt-yritysten ole pohdittu. lankin verran on painotettu IT:n 
merkitysta tehokkuuteen muttei juurikaan sen tuomaa lisaa kilpailukykyyn. 
Aikaisemmat viitekehykset ovat painottaneet IT:n potentiaalisia mahdollisuuksia. Lisiiksi on 
kaytetty strategioiden tutkimiseen yleensa tarkoitettuja viiden kilpailuvoiman, arvoketjun ja 
informaatiointensiivisyyden tarkasteluja (Porter and Millar 1 985). Ne sopivat kuitenkin aika 
huonosti pkt-yrityksille, joiden toimintaa saattaa dominoida jokin suuri partneri tai varsin 
kompleksinen liiketoimintaymparistO. IT -strategian mallit tahtovat lisiiksi vanhentua nopeasti 
teknisen kehityksen vauhdissa. 
Earlin metaviitekehys (Framework of Frameworks) 
Earl ( 1989, 40) tunnisti tietoisuutta (awareness), mahdollisuuksia (opportunities) j a  asemaa 
(positioning) painottavia viitekehyksia, joista kustakin voidaan tunnistaa sen tarkoitus, ala ja 


















Levy ja muut ovat laatineet taulukon kunkin viitekehysluokan (tietoisuus, mahdollisuus ja 
asema) viitekehyksista (Table 2). Tietoisuus-Iuokan viitekehysten tarkoitus on osoittaa, kuinka 
tietotekniikkaa kaytetaan strategisena etuna, ja kuinka johtajat voivat arvioida IT:n vaikutuksia 
liiketoimintaan ja pohtia IT:n yhteytta strategiaan. Tietoisuus-Iuokan viitekehykset palvelevat 
johtajia paremmin opetus- kuin ohjeidenantamistarkoituksessa. 
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Tietoisuus-luokan ensimrnaisen viitekehystyypin, refocusing, kohdalla Earl ehdottaajohtajalle 
kahta kysymysta: 
I .  Voinko kaytlaa tietotekniikkaa tehdiikseni merkittiiviin muutoksen liiketoiminnassaja 
saadakseni siita kilpailuetua? 
2. Pitill6 meidiin keskittya tietotekniikan kayt6ssa parantamaan asemaarnme markkinoilla vai 
kayttiimiiiin tietotekniikkaa sisaisten toimintojen parantamiseen? 
Table 2 Exemplar frameworks cited by Earl (Levy, Powell and Galliers 1999) 
Awareness 
Refocusing frameworks: 
identification of potential 
to use IT in the organization 
Impact models: 
identification of impact 
which ISm could have 
on the organization's 
competitive position 
Scoping models: 
identification of strategic 
scope of IT in industry 
sectors 
Opportunity Positioning 
Systems analysis frameworks: Scaling frameworks: 
identification of information identification of scale of 
flows within the business importance of IT to an 
Application search tools: 
identification of specific 
application areas within 
the business which might 
benefit from IT 
organization 
Spatial frameworks: 
identification of information 
management implications 
for an organization 
Technology fitting Temporal frameworks: 
frameworks: identification of identification of IT suitable 
specific IT to achieve a for the stage of IT 
business benefit to the development of organization 
organization 
Business strategy frameworks: 
identification of business 
strategy opportunities for IT 
Impact-mallien kohdalla Earl kiinnittaa huomiota, millaisia muutoksia IT voi aiheuttaa toimialan 
luonteeseen, yrityksen kilpailutekij6ihin ja strategiavalintoihin (kustannusjohtajuus, differointi, 
markkinarako tai erityistuote). 
Scoping-mallien kohdalla Earl viittaa Porterin ja Millarin (1985) informaation intensiteetti­
matriisiin, josta voidaan paiitella informaation hyOdyntiimismahdollisuuksia toimialan yritysten 
sisaisessa tehokkuudessa ja ulkoisessa kilpailukyvyssa. 
Information 
intensity of 
the value chain 
Information content of the product 
LOW HIGH 
HIGH : Oil refining : Newspapers, Banking, Airlines 
LOW : Cement 
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Table Porter and Millar's (1985) infonnation intensity matrix 
Mahdollisuus-Iuokan viitekehykset on tarkoitettu analyyttisiksi vaiineiksi konkreettisesti 
auttamaan johtajia selvittlimaJin tietotekniikan kayton strategiset mahdollisuudet yrityksessa. 
Systems analysis-viitekehykset ovat yleisia toimialasta riippumattomia kehikoita, joiden avulla 
selvitetlian infonnaation virtauksia yrityksissa. Earl ottaa esimerkiksi Porterin ( 1 985, 39-43) 
arvoketjun, joka koostuu yhdeksasta toiminnosta (viidesta perustoiminnosta: Inbound logistics, 
Operations, Outbound logistics, Marketing and sales ja Service; neljasta tukitoiminnosta: Firm 
infrastructure, Human resource management, Technology development ja Procurement). 
Firm infrastructure 
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Inbound Operations Outbound 
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Primary activities 
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Porterin arvoketjua kaytetaan niin, etta kunkin tuotteen ja palvelun osalta lasketaan, miten 
yhdeksan toimintoa aiheuttavat kustannuksia ja saavat aikaan Iisaarvoa. Earl ( 1989, 47) itse 
nlikee, etta tietotekniikka voi tuoda lisaarvoa neljaJIa tavalla: 
I .  Teknologia voi fyysisesti automatisoida tal parantaa kunkin toiminnon fyysisten tehtavien 
suoritusta. 
2. Teknologia voi fyysisesti yhdistaa toimintoja j a  kontrolloida (perlikkliisten) toimintojen 
yhteyksia. 
3. Tietosysteemit voivat auttaa suorittamaan, tukemaan j a  ohjaamaan toimintoja. 
4. Tietosysteemit voivat optimoida tai koordinoida toimintojen yhteistoimintaa. 
Tarkastelu tulee EarIin mukaan ulottaa myos yrityksen ulkopuolelle toimittajista asiakkaisiin. 
Application search-vaiineet auttavat johtajaa tarkastelemaan tiettya sovellusaluetta, yksityis­
kohtaisesti kuvaamaan, analysoimaan ja arvioimaan tietojenkasittelyn tarpeita, piirteita ja 
aukkoja ko. a1ueella. 
Technology fitting-viitekehykset kiinnittavat johtajan huomiota teknologiaan, tiettyjen 
tekniikoiden mahdollisuuksiin ratkaista ongelmia tai muutoin parantaa suoritusta. Levy ja muut 
mainitsevat llihteen Meredith and Hill ( 1987) sopivan parhaiten valmistusteollisuuteen. Earl 























Business strategy-viitekehykset on tarkoitettu varmistamaan yrityksen strategiset liihtOkohdat ja 
strategian tila. Earl kayttlHi tassa Porterin viiden kilpailuvoiman mallia. 
Uus ien 
ki lpai l i joiden 
uhka 
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Potential of IT 
Barriers to entry 
Reduce power 
Lock in 
Substitutes prod/servo Innovation 
Rivalry Change the basis 
Mechanism 
1 .  Erect, 2. Demolish 
I .  Erode, 2. Share 
I .  Switching costs, 2. Customer information 
I .  New products, 2. Add value 
I .  Compete, 2. Collaborate 
Asema-Iuokan viitekehykset auttavat yrityksen johtoa arvioimaan tietotekniikan hy6dyntiimisen 
nykytilaa yrityksessa. Liiht6tason perusteella on helpompi suunnitella muutoksia tietotekniikan 
kaytOssa. Scaling-viitekehykset, mm. McFarlan-McKenney-strateginen kehikko kiinnittaa 
huornion seka nykyisiin etta uusiin sovelluksiin. 
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Strategic impact of application 
Development portfolio 
LOW HIGH 
Strategic impact of LOW : Support 
existing operating 
systems HIGH : Factory 
: Turnaround : 
: Strategic 
Table Strategic grid (source McFarlan and McKenney 1983) 
McFarlan, McKenney j a  Pyburn ( 1983) kuvailevat, etta yritys kuuluu strategiseen (strategic) 
neljannekseen, kun yrityksen nykyiset toiminnot kriittisesti riippuvat toimivista tietotekniikan 
systeemeista ja kun suunnitteilla olevilla uusilla tietoteknisilla sovelluksilla nayttaa olevan 
huomattavaa merkitysta yrityksen kilpailukyvylle. Talloin yrityksen ylimman johdon ja 
tietotekniikkajohdon tulee toimia kiinteassa yhteistyossa. Tiiyskiiiinnos- (turnaround) -
neljannekseen kuuluu yritys, jonka nykyinen toiminta ei hiliriinny, vaikka nykyisiin atk­
j arjestelmiin tulisi hilirio, ja jonka strateginen tulevaisuus on elimellisesti kiinni uusista 
tietotekniikan sovelluksista. Tehdas-(factory) -neljannekseen kuuluu yritys, jonka toiminta 
riippuu paljon nykyisten atk-sovellusten palveluista, mutta jonka tulevaan toimintaan uudet 
tietotekniikan sovellukset eivat nayta antavan kilpailuetua. Atk-systeemien hoidossa yllapito 
nayttelee keskeista osaa. Tuki- (support) -neljannekseen kuuluu yritys, jonka atk-sovellukset 
eivat toiminnan kannalta kriittisia ja jonka uusista atk-sovelluksista ei ole saavutettavissa 
kilpailuetua. 
Spatial-viitekehykset ohjaavat tarkastelemaan, missa tietotekniikkaa on sovellettu tai aiotaan 
soveltaa ja kuinka strategisesti. Onko tietotekniikka tukemassa toimintaa, liiketoimintastrategiaa 
vai muuttamassa liiketoimintaa? 
Temporal-viitekehykset on tarkoitettu kiinnittamaan huomiota tietotekniikan soveltarnisen 
vaiheeseen,jolloin mm. Nolaninj a  muiden vaihemalleja on suositettu kaytettavaksi. 
Metodi ja neljii case-yritysta 
Levy ja muut sanovat, etta heidan tutkimuksensa on eksploratorinen, silla pkt-yritysten IT­
strategioista on vain vilhan tutkimusta. He valitsivat tutkimuskohteet silla perusteella, etta 
mainitut pkt-yritykset olivat tehneet suuria IT-investointeja viime vuosina. Tutkijat haastattelivat 
pkt-yritysten ylinta johtoa 1-2 tuntia. Tekivat viitekehysten sovellustestit ja esittivat tuloksensa 
yritysten johdolle. 
Kaikki nelja pkt-yritysta toimivat valmistusteollisuudessa. NiilJa on AS400-keskuskone j a  siina 
materiaalinhallintaohjelmisto. Yritys A valmistaa valaistuslaitteita. Silla on ollut yksi suuri 
jalleenmyyja, joka on uhannut kilpailuttaa saman alan toimittajia. Yritys B valmistaa 
autoteollisuuden tarkkuustyokaluja. Paaostaja on sen paaomistaja. Yritys C valmistaa auto­
teollisuudelle jousia. Kolmesta paaostajasta yksi voi tilata tuotteita suoraan. Y ritys D taivuttaa 
putkia ja tankoja. Se siirtyi useasta paikasta keskikaupungilta yhteen paikkaan kaupungin 
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laidalle. Tietojarjestelmat tukevat kaikkien neljan yrityksen paivittaista toimintaa. Mikaan niista 
ei ole huomannut tai analysoinut IT:n strategista kayttOa. 
Viitekehysten sovitus tapaus-yrityksiin 
Levy ja muut kayvat systemaattisesti lapi kaikki viitekehysluokat (tietoisuus, mahdollisuus ja 
asema) ja kunkin viitekehystyypin. Tietoisuus-luokasta refocusing-viitekehys nostaa esille IT:n 
mahdollisuuden tukea tuotteiden suunnittelua. Impact-malli kiinnittaa huomiota siihen, etta 
tapausyritykset painottavat kilpailua laadulla. Scoping-malli korostaa tuotteiden informaatio­
intensiteettia. Yritys A voisi integroida asiakkaan tarpeet ja valojen suunnittelun. Yritys B voisi 
sovittaa yhteen tuotannon ja aikataulutuksen seka hyodyntaa interaktiivista CAD/CAM­
systeemia. Yritys C voisi tukea jousien suunnittelua ja vaihtaa siina tietoja suurimpien 
asiakkaiden kanssa elektronisesti. Yrityksella D on EDI-yhteys suurimpien asiakkaiden kanssa. 
Seuraava kehitysaskel voisi olla integroitu tuotanto (CIM) niiden kanssa. 
Mahdollisuus-luokan viitekehysten testauksen yhteydessa kirjoittajat tekivat mm. arvoketju­
analyysin ja sovelsivat viiden kilpailuvoiman mallia kaikkiin neljiiiin yritykseen. Viimemainittu 
nosti esille monia IT:n strategisia kayttOmahdollisuuksia. 
Asema-luokan viitekehyksia oli vaikea soveltaa, kun pkt-yrityksissa ei ollut tietotekniikka­
osastoa. McFarlan-McKenney-kehikolla oli eniten kayttOa, vaikka senkin soveltamisessa oli 
vaikeuksia. 
KiIjoittajat paatyvat ehdottamaan omaa viitekehysten viitekehysta pkt-yrityksille. He katsovat, 
etta mahdollisuus-luokan viitekehyksista oli eniten hyotya pkt-yrityksille. Earlin viitekehysten 
viitekehys osoittautui varsin toimivaksi myos pkt-yritysten kohdalla, siis alkuperaisen 
sovellusalueensa ulkopuolella. 
Keskustelussa seminaarissa Koivula kiinnitti huomiota siihen, etta pk-yritysten IT -koulutus on 
huonosti jarjestetty. Han perusteli vaitettaan silla, ettei pk-yritykselle laaditussa 
koulutusaineistossa ollut mitiiiin IT-hallinnosta. Vain logistiikan ja koneautomaation yhteydessa 
mainittiin IT. Paavilainen veikkasi, ettei pk-yrityksilla aina ole edes liiketoimintastrategiaa saati 
sitten IT -strategiaa. Lisaksi han oli huolissaan siita, etteivat Levy ja muut olleet pohtineet IT­
riskeja lainkaan. Kerola painotti tietoisuus-luokkaa ja sen refocusing-viitekehysta. 
Reviews 
This study can be called as the theory-testing one with case studies (Jarvinen 1999, Section 3.3). 
I evaluate the Earl's three classes of frameworks and their subclasses rather applicable. 
All the frameworks seem to consider the IT -strategy. The boundaries of three classes 
(awareness, opportunity, position) are not clear. All the subclasses have more than one 
framework, model or tool. It gives too much freedom for the person who applies it. Hence, the 
guiding power of a certain framework maybe low. 
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We must, however, remember that the mental capacity of human being is restricted, 5 ± 2 
observational units (von Wright 1979). Earl himself (1989, 60) recommends to apply them one 
after another: "So once awareness frameworks have been used to demonstrate the general 
importance of IT and opportunity frameworks used to point towards particular threats and 
opportunities for IT, the scaling framework then provides an acid test for concluding how 
important IT is now for a business unit and deciding whether changes in information 
management policies and practices are required. When combined with spatial and temporal 
frameworks, some particularly sharp messages can appear." 
Swanson ( 1994) proposed three types of IS innovations: Type I innovations confined to the IS 
task (Ia - Admin; Ib - Tech); Type II innovations supporting administration of the business; and 
Type III innovations imbedded in the core technology of the business (IlIa process, IIIb product, 
IIIc integration). To my mind, the authors did not look at the most promising opportunities of the 
type IIIb innovations, i.e. IT in products. I must, however, admit, that there are very few 
possibilities to embed microprocessors in the simple metal products: light fittings (A), precision 
tools (B), springs (C) and tube based products (D). - Swanson's typology is already a bit 
outdated because of penetration of the Internet. The IT support for customer relations received a 
great attention in the study made by Levy et al. - In addition,four cases were too much similar to 
test many features. The object of work was material (from basic metal industry), not human 
being (as in service sectors) nor data. 
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Wareham J. and H. Gerrits (1999), De-contextualising competence: Can business best 
practice be bundled and sold?, European Management Journal 17, No 1 ,  39-49. 
The authors write that the study of Business Best Practice (BBP) is growing in popularity 
amongst IT -based consultancies and the academic community. They argue that despite the 
growth of practice, BBP lacks theoretical foundations. The authors argue, that this paper offers a 
first step towards a more solid foundation for the study of BBP. First the authors depict current 
trends in benchmarking and in BBP literature, second they depict three BBP cases and provide a 
short review of criticism of both the practice and theory of business best practice transfer. After 
that they analyse both the epistemological and economical challenges in defining best practice'. 
And finally based upon the epistemological challenges and the strengths and weaknesses of 
Resource Based economic theories, they synthesise their arguments by formulating premises and 
practical guidelines for practice of BBP transfer. 
The authors argue that the study of BBP is of particular interest to the Information Systems 
community, as IT is often a central component in the BBP of interest. The authors write that 
main actors in the best practice transfer are the source unit and the recipient unit, where the 
source unit is the entity that delivers the best practice, and the recipient unit is the entity that tries 
to implement the best practice in order to improve its own performance. According to Camp 
( 1995) they depict the generic benchmarking process in 5 specific phases: 
1) Planning; what to benchmark, organizations to benchmark against. 
2) Analysis; performance gap between the source and the recipient. 
3) Integration; preparation of recipient to implement the best practice. 
4) Action; the best practices are implemented. 
5) Maturity; benchmarking and continuous learning as ongoing routines. 
The authors write the specific process will differ from situation to situation, often depending 
upon the relationship between the source and recipient entities. The authors depict this 
differentiation according to Bendell et al. (1993): 
1 .  Competitive benchmarking. Here one looks at the competitor that i s  achieving best i n  class 
performance. Difficult if organisations are operating in same geographical markets. 
2. Internal benchmarking. Organisations having mUltiple units performing the same kind of 
tasks can transfer best practices between units or departments. 
3 .  Process benchmarking. One assumes that practices can be studied at the level of business 
processes, for example, an airline may study the catering process of a hospital. 
4. Generic benchmarking. The main orientation is the technological aspects of process. 
Benchmarking is used to advance the learning curve of new technology implementation. 
The authors examine 12  ofBBP cases and depict briefly three of these cases willing to show how 
easily BBP transfer can become problematic and complex when transferring knowledge across 
organizations, industries, institutional environments and cultures. They depict what they find to 
be the underlying assumptions of BBP transfer practice and will show that BBP is not just 
technological determinism, but a complex product of organizational, institutional, and cultural 
factors. 
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1. Homogeneity of Organisations. To apply knowledge of one organisation in another 
organisation assumes some degree of homogeneity. How much and what kind of 
resemblance is needed will depend on the type of best practice transfer that one is 
performing. 
2. Universal Yardstick. A basic assumption on which the exchange of best practices is based is 
that it is possible to define in some degree what is universally best. The authors argue to day 
it is very questionable whether such a universal yardstick exists. 
3. Transferability. The authors argue that the BBP exercise implicitly assumes, in varying 
degree, that a BBP from one organisation can be applied in another organisation and will 
provide similar results. They suggest however, that only on rare occasions can best practice 
be transplanted in another organisation with minimal modification. 
4. Alienability and Stickiness: Alienability refers to the question whether knowledge can be 
extracted from its context. 'Stickiness' refers to efforts that is needed to transfer a practice 
from the source to the recipient. The authors suggest if a best practice applies tacit 
knowledge, the practice will be difficult to dissect from the organizational context. 
5. Validation. The authors argue that best practices are rarely validated. 
The authors argue there are still many questions to consider. For example how are the best 
practices developed? Under what circumstances can best practices be transferred and when must 
it be developed internally? 
The authors consider the concept business best practice' based on the epistemological 
foundations (Jarvinen 1999, chapter 10). As a conclusion they argue it is impossible to recognize 
'business best practice'. The authors write in the study of BBP we can identify two abstract 
extremes: progression and adaptation. Progression states that the best business practices exist, in 
a universal, evolutionary sense. This implies that an empirical, comparative exercise is 
theoretically possible in identifying business practices that are objectively better than others. At 
the other extreme we find no universally prescribed best practices, only organisations that have 
effectively adapted to their environment. Thus, any search for a best is in vain, the only thing that 
matters is the inherent characteristics of the organisation, and their relationship to the 
environment. 
Next the authors consider the concept 'business best practice' referring to economic theories of 
the firm (Seth and Thomas 1994, Jarvinen 1998, chapter 1) .  The authors argue the Transaction 
Cost theories are insufficient as a theoretical base for BBP, because according to these theories 
productive knowledge simply exist implying no problems in the differentiation and co-ordination 
of productive knowledge. The 'Resource Based Perspectives' (REP) (Barney, 1991 )  has been 
sharply criticised for its neglect of the environment, particularly in the earlier work on REP. But 
in most recent grain of BRP the authors find an economic theory that most closely 
accommodates the study of BBP. The dynamic capabilities theory of Teece (1997) defines the 
foundations of dynamic capabilities as; (1) how a firm leams new skills; (2) internal and external 
forces which focus or constrain the leaming process; (3) the selection environment in which the 
firm competes for resources as well as customers. Yet despite 'fit' of these theories, the authors 
suggest these theories do suffer with serious weaknesses, for exarnple first lack of predictive 
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capabilities, difficult to test and a tendency to be applied tautologically and second theories are 
particularly weak in explaining when and which capabilities matter. 
The authors will synthesize their criticism: 
• The authors argue that defining any best practice in general is impossible. 
• Environmental determinants have a significant effect on the evolution of best practice. 
• The environmental factors influence the transferability. 
• According to RBP the firms are essentially different. 
The authors will emphasize however, that within the public domain we can identify what Porter 
(1996) calls the 'Productivity Frontier', that is, the generally accepted state of best practice. They 
will formulate a realistic agenda for BBP transfer. The authors write best practice transfer is not 
simply a matter of imitating excellent performers, but involves a number of perspectives. They 
distinguish the following types of best practice transfer: 
1 .  Best Practice to Move Up the Learning Curve. Organisations have to learn how to best 
exploit new technologies or ways of working. Potential recipients are organisations that are 
using the same technology, but did not achieve its full implementation. 
2. Best Practice to Support Creative Insights. From this perspective best practices are not 
targeted for immediate implementation, but rather serve as a catalyst of creativity. In this 
case there is minimal need for resemblance between organisations. 
3. Best Practice to Support Change. A third way to view best practices is a roadmap for 
change. Many best practice studies will reveal the tactics of the change process, thus enabling 
other organisations to implement the best practice too. 
The authors will give some advises for practitioners to implement best practice transfer. 
1 .  Apply a Broad Spectrum of result Factors. This means a holistic view of performance. 
2. Explicitly Acknowledge Environmental Determinants in the Formation of BBP. This 
means that environmental determinants must be taken into account. 
3. Focus on Change Process. This means the emphasis on endogenous generation of best 
practices, for example how to incorporate a new thing into present organisational routines. 
4. Assessment of Factors that Influence Transferability. For example, if a best practice is 
based on specific human resources, socially embedded routines, or a large amount of tacit 
knowledge, transferring the human resources will be the only plausible model. 
Comments 
I think the theme of this text is general and ideas presented here are suitable for many kinds of 
research concerning knowledge and organisational learning. To my mind the main contribution 
of this text are some practical guidelines for the practice of BBP transfer. 
According to Jarvinen the authors performed a thorough analysis of hidden assumptions and 
premises concerning the 'best practice'. The results are important and astonishing. The theoretical 
foundation of the best practice is clearly weak as they assert. Their analysis mainly based on 
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theories and theoretical constructs, less on practical examples or on statistics of empirical 
studies. 
Further Jarvinen suggests the authors used list of dimensions, perspectives and views in their 
analysis. Those list were collected from literature, but those lists are not tested to be 
classifications in the sense of Bunge (1967, p. 75), i.e. the set is complete, the classes are 
pairwise disjoint and the dividing factor is not changed during classification. For example, the 
list of benchmarking is not a classification, because a) the classification factor is varying, and b) 
technology only is included and human and datalinformationlknowledge resources excluded. -
According to Jarvinen, the universal yardstick and the validity as separate premises overlap. 
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No 1 , 64-84. 
Shepherd kasittelee artikkelissaan informaatioteknologian ulkoistamissopimuksissa esiintyneita 
erilaisia liihestymistapoja organisaatioiden kannalta. Han toteaa, etta ulkoistamisen suosio on 
viime aikoina Iisaantynyt ja etta se on myos ollut useiden tutkimusten kohteena. Esimerkiksi 
Lacityn ja Hirscheimin tutkimuksessa oli 40 aihetta kasittelevaa julkaisua (1995). Ulkoista­
miseen Iiittyy kuitenkin usein ongelmia, silla niiiden tutkijoiden mukaan mukaan kahden vuoden 
jiilkeen ulkoistamissopimuksen tekemisestii 60 % yrityksista oli tyytymattomia ja 40 % yritti 
aktiivisesti purkaa sopimuksen huomattavilla kustannuksilla. Toisissa tutkimuksissa mainitaan 
esimerkiksi, etta 26 % ulkoistaneista yrityksista koetti saada atk-toiminnan takaisin omaan 
hallintaansa, ja etta vain 5 % oli todella saanut ulkoistamissopimuksestaan todellista hyotya. 
Ulkoistamisen tavoitteena on kirjoittajan mukaan se, etta se mahdollistaa joustavan sopeutu­
misen muutoksiin. Kuitenkin perinteiset ulkoistamissopimukset perustuvat kiinteaan palveluun, 
joka voi jopa ehkiiista muutoksia. Toisaalta muutoksia on usein vaikea ennustaa. Ulkoistamiseen 
liittyvien seikkojen selvittiimiseksi The Oxford Institute of Information Management -
laitoksessa aloitettiin tutkimus tavoitteena maantella paras kaytantti ulkoistamisuhteiden 
hallintaan. 
Ulkoistamissopimuksen perusfilosofia sisiiltaa Shepherdin mukaan sopimuksen laatijoiden 
tavoitteet ja uskomukset esim. \T:n tulevasta roolista organisaatiossa, ulkoistamisen toimittajien 
kyvyista ja kiiyttaytymisesta seka ulkoistamisen riskeista. 
U skomukset voidaan liittaa riskeihin 
Uskomuksia toimittajista Niihin liittyvili riskejli 
tekee tyota halvemmalla toimittaja voi laskuttaa enemman kuin 
sovittiin 
enemman joustavuutta palvelun rahoitustarpeet voivat vaihdella 
rahoittamisessa 
sekii teknisesti etta hallinnollisesti toimittajan tekniset ja hallinnolliset taidot 
parempi ja luotettavampi voivat olla odotettua viihiiisemmat 
pystyy paremmin kommunikoimaan toimittaja ei ehka kykene sisiiistiimiiiin 
liiketoiminnan tiimeissa ja ymmiirtiimaan asiakkaan Iiiketoimintaa ja sen tarpeita 
liiketoiminnan tarpeet 
auttaa ylittiimaan sisiiiset kulttuuriset ja toimittaja ei ehka kykene kasittelelmaan 
organisationaaliset esteet asiakkaan sisiiista kulttuuria ia politiikkaa 
ei tarvita erikoishenkilostoa, joka ei sovi voidaan tarvita jatkuvasti 
organisaation kulttuuriin erikoishenkilosttia seuraamaan ja 
ohiaamaan toimittaiaa 
vapauttaa johdon keskittymaan ulkoisen toimittajan johtaminen voi 
ydintehtaviin osoittautua raskaarnmaksi kuin sisiiisen 
toiminnon iohtaminen 
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EdelJa esitetyt seikat muodostavat kirjoittajan mukaan ulkoistamisen perusfilosofian. Tutkimus 
keskittyi vastaamaan neljaan kysymykseen: 
1 .  Ovatko tietyt ulkoistamistavat ja -suhteet parempia muutosten hoitamisessa kuin toiset? 
2. Missa maann muutosten hoitamismekanismit riippuvat ulkoistamissopimuksen 
laatimisfilosofiasta? 
3. Kuinka tehokkaita nama mekanismit ovat kaytiinnossa hoitamaan halutut muutokset 
haittaamatta sopimuksen kilpailukykyisyytta? 
4. Onko vanhojen ja uusien sopimusten muutosmekanismeissa merkittavia eroja? 
mkoistamistutkimus 
Tutkimnksen kohteena oli viisi ulkoistamissopimuksen tehnytta yritysta, jotka edustivat erilaisia 
ulkoistamistapoja ja -filosofioita. 10kaisessa yrityksessa haastateltiin ulkoistamissopimuksen 
alkuperiiista luojaa, johtamisvastuussa olevaa henkiloa ja palvelujen kayttajaa. Tutkitut 
organisaatiot olivat 
Englantilainen organisaatio A, jolla on monia tehtaita Se oli tehnyt ulkoistamis­
sopimuksen yhden toimittajan kanssa. Se piti IT -palveluja hyodykkeina, j oiden 
hankinnasta tehtiin tavallinen kauppa. 
Organisaatio B, joka on monikansa1linen yritys, valitsi tliydellisen ulkoistamisen. Se 
tavoitteli kiinteiden kustannusten muuttamista vaihtuviksi kustannuksiksi. Pienen­
talikseen riskeja se valitsi monen toimittajan vaihtoehdon ja sislillytti sopimuksiin 
lisapalkkion hyvasta palvelusta. Se solmi aika lyhytkestoiset sopimukset vlilttaen 
sitomasta itselilin mihinklilin toimittaj aan pysyvasti. 
Organisaatio C oli puhtaasti englantilainen yritys, joka oli vuonna 1992 tehnyt 12 vuoden 
ulkoistamissopimuksen. Kun syntyi vastakkainasettelu C:n j a  toimittajan kesken, C paatti 
perustaa yrityksen sisiiisen tietohallintojohtajan toimen. Toimeen valittu henkilo huomasi 
heti, etta ulkoistamissopimus vaatii uudelleenneuvottelemistaja korjaamista. 
Myos D oli englantilainen teollisuusorganisaatio, joka oli tehnyt ulkoistamissopimuksia 
j o  vuodesta 1985. Se pyrki hyvin laheiseen yhteistyohon toimittajiensa kanssa. Prosessien 
parannukset tahtasivat kustannussaastoihin kummallakin puolella. 
Taulukossa 1 on yhteenveto tutkittujen organisaatioiden ulkoistamisfilosofioista silloin, kun 
sopimukset tehtiin. 
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Taulukko 1 .  Ulkoistamisfilosofia 
A B C D E 
IT -nakemys (Hy6dyke/Strategia) H S H S H 
Vallitseva ulkoistamisen peruste 
(TaloudeIlinenIY dinosaaminenILiike- T YfL Y L T 
toimintalJ oustavuus 
Havaitut riskit 
Hintojen nousu ** * ** * 
Palvelun huononeminen ** ** * * 
Toimittaiaan lukkiutuminen ** ** * 
* Jonkin verran pamoa ** VOlmakas pamo 
Jokainen tutkittu organisaatio oli ajatellut tarvetta varautua ennakolta muutoksiin. Kaytettyja 
mekanismeja olivat: 
• Ulkoistamissuhteen hallinta. Kaikki tekivat paat6ksia suhteen muodosta. 
• Hinnoittelu oli keskeisin toimittajan valintakriteeri. Kuitenkin liiketoiminnan tai 
tekniikan kehittyminen voi nopeasti mitat6ida taIlaisen sopimuksen edullisuuden 
• Palvelutasoluettelot ovat vaIttatnatt6mia neuvoteltaessa toimittajan kanssa kaydyissa 
uudellenneuvotteluissa 
• Strategiseen kontrolliin kiinnitettiin useissa organisaatioissa huomiota eli kuinka 
paljon kontrollia luovutetaan toimittajalle. 
• Hallinnollinen kontrollimekanismi 
• Lopettamissaann6t 
Seuraava taulukko kuvaa tutkittujen organisaatioden lahestymistapoja. 
Taulukko 2. Ulkoistamisen lahestymistapoja 
A B C D E 
Sopimusaika (vuosia) 10 5 12 3 5 
Yksi I Monta toimittajaa Y M Y M Y 
Taydellinen I Osittainen T T T 0 T 
Tutkitun sopimuksen alkamisaika 1994 1995 1992 useita 1995 
Approximate initial contract value 
(p.a.) £100M £100M £25M £35M £6M 
Kirjoittaja esittaa, etta ulkoistamissuhde voi olla kumppanuussuhde tai liiketoiminnalJin suhde. 
Kumppanuuden erikoispiirteet ovat 
• tarkoitus toimia laheisessa yhteisty6ssa 
• jossakin muodossa jaettu riski ja hy6ty 
• kaikkia yhteisen toiminnan muotoja ei ole maaritelty 
Kirjoittaja painottaa, etta kaikissa ulkoistamissuhteissa on tarkeaa selkeasti sopia jokaisen 
osapuolen roolit ja vastuut. Seuraava taulukko kuvaa tutkittujen yritysten ratkaisuja. 
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Taulukko 3 .  Ulkoistamissuhteet 
A B C D E 
Vallitseva painopiste 
Kumppanuus / Liiketoiminnallinen L K L K L 
Asiakkaan pitfunat roolit 
lfujestelmiiarkkitehtuuri * ** ** * 
Tekninen arkkitehtuuri * ** ** * 
Teknologian kehittiiminen * * ** 
Teknologian hankinta ** ** 
* lonkin verran pamoa ** VOlmakas pamo 
Shepherd toteaa, etta suhteiden hallinta voi perustua kehyssopimuksiin yhden toimittajan kanssa 
tai kilpailuttamiseen ja sopimuksen tekemiseen usean toimittajan kanssa. Kehysopimuksessa 
voidaan luoda pitkaaikainen suhde toimittajaan viiljiisti miiiiritellyn sopimuksen perusteella. 
Sopimus usean toimittajan kanssa antaa mahdollisuuden kayttaa joustavasti hyviiksi eri osa­
alueiden asiantuntijoita. 
Hinnoittelusta on mainittava sopimusehdoissa. Kaikki VllSl organisaatiota kayttiviit tarjous­
kilpailumenettelyii valmistellessaan sopimusta. Sen solmimisen jiilkeen mahdollisuudet vaikuttaa 
hinnoitteluun olivat viihiiiset. Sopimukseen voitiin liittiiii hintalista, jonka perusteella miiiiriiytyi 
hinta myos ad hoc-toimeksiannoille. Sekii B ja D sisiillyttiviit sopimuksiinsa mekanismin, jolla 
palkittiin tavoitteiden saavuttamisesta ja sovittiin siiiistojen jakamisesta. Koestusmenettelyllii 
(benchmarking), siis tutkimalla markkinahintoja, selvitettiin joissakin sopimuksissa aika ajoin, 
ettii hinnat ovat asianmukaiset. Organisaation E, joka oli englantilainen kuljetusyritys, 
sopimuksessa vain toimittajalla oli oikeus hintavertailuun ja -tarkistuksiin. 
Taulukko 4 on yhteenveto organisaatioiden ulkoistamisen muutosmekanismeista. 
A B C D E 
lohdon liihestymistapa 
Sopimuksen johtaminen ** ** * * 
Suhteiden hoitaminen * ** * ** * 
Hinnoittelu 
Hintalista ** * 
Hintojen tarkkailu * ** 
Benchmarking ** * (*) * 
Uudelleen neuvottelu * ** * * 
Palvelutasosopimukset ** * * * 
Strateginen kontrolli * ** ** * 
Teknologian piiivitykset * ** ** 
Hallinnollinen kontrolli ** * * 
Lopettamissiiiinnot * ** * ** * 
* lankin verran pamoa ** VOlmakas pamo 
Taulukko 4. Muutosmekanismit 
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Palvelutasoa koskevat mlUmtykset koettiin erittain tarpeellisiksi. Ne oli aluksi maaritetty 
puutteellisesti, ja ne jouduttiin neuvottelemaan useammankin kerran uudelleen. Moni organi­
saatio halusi pitaa tietohallinnon strategisessa kontrolllissaan, silla sen katsottiin vaikuttavan 
liiketoiminnan valintoihin tulevaisuudessa. Asiakkaat toivoivat, etta toimittaja pitaisi laitteet ja  
ohjelmistot ajan tasalla. Muutaman organisaation kohdalla IT -infrastruktuurin kehitys jai pahasti 
jiilkeen, kun asiasta ei ollut osattu sopia sopimuksessa. Hallinnollisen kontrollin arvo huomattiin 
vasta jiilkikateen. Sopimustekstit saattoivat olla niin mommutkaisia, etta ne estivat asioiden 
jarkevan hoidon. Asiakkaan ja toimittajan kulttuurierot jyrkensivat yhteentO=aysta. Sopimuksen 
paattyessa olisi hyva olla pelisaannot kunkin osapuolen vastuista. Sopimukseen tulee kirjata, 
miten systeemien yllapito, esim. ohjelmistopaivitykset hoidetaan. Samoin siihen on syyta kirjata 
jotakin henkilOkunnan kaytOsta ja kustannusten jaosta vanhan ja  uuden toimittajan seka 
asiakkaan kesken. 
Shepherd tuo uudelleen esille, ettei IT ollut strategisessa roolissa organisaatioille A, C eika E, 
kun taas organisaatioille B ja  D IT oli kriittinen toiminto. 
Johtopaatoksissaiin Shepherd toistaa havaintonsa, etta ulkoistaminen on paljon 
monimutkaisempi operaatio kuin etukateen voi kuvitella. Hanen viisi tapaustaan toivat sen 
monella tavalla esille. Han toteaa, etta ulkoistamisen tehokkuuden pitkaaikaisia mittareita ei 
vieia ole. Usein vaikeita kohtia, joihin pitaa erikoisesti kiinnittaa huomiota, olivat varsinkin 
hinnoittelu, palvelutasosopimusten hallinta, teknologian paivitykset ja henkilosuhteet. 
Arviointia 
Anneli Seppinen: Tutkimuksen paras puoli oli, etta se tarkastelee IT:n ulkoistamista 
monipuolisesti kaytannon nakokulmasta. Paatavoitteena olikin maaritella paras kaytantO 
ulkoistamisen toteutukselle. Kasitteet maaritellaan alussa selkeasti, mutta tulosten lukemista 
hairitsi esitystapa, jossa tutkittuihin organisaatioihin palattiin aina uudestaan. Nain syntyi paljon 
toistoa. Ei myoskaan selvinnyt, miksi juuri nama yritykset oli valittu. Kokemukset omasta 
organisaatiostani kuitenkin osoittavat, etta tutkimuksessa kasiteltiin oleellisia IT:n 
ulkoistamiseen liittyvia seikkoja. 
Tero Viiru: Tutkimus tukee kiiytannon kokemuksia esimerkiksi ylimaaraisista kustannuksista. 
Tietoturvaa ei ulkoistamisen yhteydessa juuri ole tutkittu. 
Pertti Jarvinen: Olemme seminaarissamme lukeneet ulkoistamisesta ainakin seuraavista 
artikkeleista: 
* Loh L. ( 1 994), An organizational-economic blueprint for information technology outsourcing: 
Concepts and evidence, In DeGross, Huff and Munro (Eds.), Proceedings of 15th International 
Conference on Information Systems, Dec 14-17, 1 994 in Vancouver, ACM, 73-89. 
Loh proposes a framework for goveming the IT function, especially the IT outsourcing. 
Different cost categories are presented. 
* McFarlan F.W. and R.L. Nolan (1995), How to Manage an IT Outsourcing Alliance, Sloan 
Management Review 36, No 2, 9-23. 
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The authors offer their suggestions for determining when to outsource and how to structure and 
manage the resulting alliance. The outsourcing agreement should be viewed as a strategic 
alliance and managed as such. 
* Loh L. and N. Venkatraman (1992), Diffusion of information technology outsourcing: 
Influence sources and the Kodak effect, Information Systems Research 3, No 4, 334-358. 
The authors generated a comprehensive sample of outsourcing contracts in the US using an 
electronic bibliometric search process. Using diffusion modeling, their empirical analysis shows 
that the adoption of IT outsourcing is motivated more by internal influence (or imitative 
behavior) than by external influence amongst the user organizations. The authors considered the 
widely publicized Eastman Kodak's outsourcing decision (July 1989) as a critical event to assess 
whether this internal influence is more pronounced in the post-Kodak regime than in the pre­
Kodak regime. Their results show that internal influence is dominant in the post-Kodak regime 
but not in the pre-Kodak regime. 
Yllaolevista Loh (1994) laati monen tekijan mallin, miten ulkoistamisen kustannuksia voi 
etukateen laskea. McFarlan and Nolan (1995) pohtivat kasitteelliseIHi tasolla johtarnisen 
nakokulmasta, millainen toimenpide ulkoistarninen oikeastaan on. Loh and Venkatraman (1992) 
tutkivat empiirisesti, mutta epasuorasti lehtiuutisten perusteella ulkoistarnistapauksia ennen ja 
jalkeen Kodakin IT:n ulkoistarnista 1989. Shepherdin artikkeli on siis seminaarissarnme 
ensimrnrunen, jossa kuvataan todellisia kokemuksia ulkoistarnisesta. Kuvaus on monipuolinen. 
Sita voi ehka kritisoida siita, ettei taulukoissa kaytettyjen jasennysten kattavuutta ole pohdittu. 
Lisaksi voi kysya, mihin rnuuhun asiaan olisi pitanyt kiinnittaa huomiota, siis mita riveja 
taulukoista puuttuu. Edelleen voisi jatkaa kysymalla, valittiinko 5 tapausta teoreettisen otannan 
(Jarvinen ja Jarvinen 1996, luku 4) perusteella vai sopivana otoksena? Kotoisia sopimusmalleja 
(TIP AL, TTL, KA TKO) vertaamalla voi todeta, onko ostajalla vain velvollisuuksia ja  myyjalla 
oikeuksia, vai onko tilanne prunvastainen, vai ovatko osapuolet tasaveroisessa asemassa. 
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Damsgaard J and R. Scheepers (1999), A stage model of intra net technology 
implementation and management, In Pries-Heje, Ciborra, Kautz, Valor, Christiaanse, Avison 
and Heje (Eds.), Proceedings of the 7� European Conference on Information Systems, 
Copenhagen Business School, Copenhagen, Denmark 23-25 June 1999, 100- 1 16. 
Abstract 
Damsgaard and Scheepers propose a four-stage model for intranet technology implementation 
and management based on Nolan's descriptive stage-theory for managing the organisational 
computer resource. They also propose three aspects which they call 'existential crises' to 
overcome in order to assure the progress of intranet institutionalisation: the existence of a 
'sponsor';  the achievement of both a critical mass of users and content; and the necessity of 
intranet to be formally controlled. 
Intranet technology 
Intranet is the application of internet technology within an organisation. In a way it is just like 
the web just that it is not connected to it or access is restricted to members of the organisation. 
According to the authors, intranet technology has different modes of use: publishing of 
information as the simplest mode to more advance use like searching for information, 
transacting with computer-based information systems, interacting between individuals and 
groups in the organisation and recording the computer-based organisational memory (e.g.: best 
practices, business process) 
Technology champions, sponsors, and agents 
The organic nature of intranet technology makes it evolve without any 'grand plan' .  Generally 
intranet technology is brought in by members of the organisation who know about the 
technology and its application in a kind of voluntary process, these are called: technology 
champions. But in many cases these technology lack the authority needed to ensure the 
development of the technology, they try to 'get the attention' from someone with more power: a 
sponsor. Finally technology agents are the ones who will plan and implement the intranet. 
Intranet technology characteristics 
The authors make relations of characteristics of intranet technology, among them: 
MUlti-purpose: it addresses a non-specific set of needs. 
Loose development boundary. 
It is often initiated by technology champions. 
'Chicken and egg' problem. 
A critical mass of users and content is needed 
No distinction between developers and users. 
'Fragile' technology: it depends on existing infrastructure. 
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Nolan's model 
Damsgaard and Scheepers analyse a density function of the time needed for different segments of the population to 
adopt the innovation (figure 1). An S-shaped temporal pattern of the diffusion process is obtained by integrating the 
curve (figure 2) which is divided in stages used to model IT-penetration as it is done in Nolan's stage theory. 
innovators 
early early late 
pte:rs majority majority laggardS 
Figure 1 .  Bell-shaped adoption curve 
Nolan's stage hypothesis 
Figure2. S-shaped integral divided into stages 
Stage models are often used to study how managerial strategies evolve over time. The authors 
study Nolan's stage model as a good candidate to conceptualise management of an IT-resource. 
Nolan's hypothesis has become the best known. According to Nolan's model, the general pattern 
of IT penetration in an organisation manifest it self as a crude S-shaped curve where the points of 
inflection provide the bases for finding the different stages. In Nolan's original model there 
where four stages: initiation, contagion, control and integration. As authors say, there is also a 
huge controversy around Nolan' s model regarding some management tasks in each stage. The 
authors do not take into consideration the controversial elements of Nolan's model relying only 
on Nolan's stage prescription as a 'power mechanism for abstraction of IT penetration'. 
The authors' model 
Damsgaard and Scheepers have tailored Nolan's four stage model into a model of intranet 
implementation and management. The author identifies three existential crises to overcome when 
implementing an intranet. 
1 .  The need of 'sponsor'. As the intranet is very dependent on resources there should be a 
sponsor to support it so that it can evolve. 
2. The need of a critical mass of both users and content. If these is not achieved it will not 
success. 
3 .  The intranet must keep up to date and useful. Intranet will stagnate if it 'grows wild' because 
the information would not be liable anymore. 
Based on this findings the authors present a model in which each stage proposes a key challenge 
to overcome in order to advance to the next stage. If every challenge is not meet the intranet 
stagnates. If the opposite, these challenges are met it will led to ultimate success: the intranet 
become institutionalised in the organisation. 
The authors' model is represented in figure 3. To structure their discussion of every step the 
authors have adapted the Seven S's taxonomy of Pascale and Athos. Table 1 show both, the 






















Plan or course of action leading to 
the allocation of fInn' 5 scarce 
resources, over time, to reach 
identifIed goals. 
Characterisation in the organisation 
chart (i.e. functional, decentralised, 
etc) 
Proceduralised reports and 
routinised processes such as 
meeting formats. 
"Demographic" description of 
important personnel categories 
Control Integration 
Meaning in an intranet context 
The intranet strategy that deals with 
how the superordinate goal in terms of 
the intranet are to be achieved. 
Describes where the responsibility for 
the intranet resides in the organisation. 
The intranet itself as it is used in the 
organisation. This includes its content 
and functionality, its use modes and its 
relationships to other organisational 
processes and systems. 
Important role players with regards to 
the intranet, such as senior managers, 
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within the firm (i.e .. engineers, technical and organisational intranet 
entrepreneurs, MBAs, etc) champions, content providers, 
developers and users. 
Style Characterisation of how managers Describes how the managers behave 
behave in achieving the with regards to the intranet. 
organisation's goals; also the 
cultural style of the organisation. 
Skills Distinctive capabilities of key The capabilities of staff who is 
personnel of the firm as a whole. involved with the intranet. 
Superordin The significant meaning of guiding The guiding concepts regarding the use 
ate goals concepts that an organisation of intranet technology in the 
imbues in its members. organisation. 
Table I .  The Seven S's 
In the paper every stage is described in detail and a summary of each is given by using their 
adaptation of the Seven S's taxonomy. Table 2 comprises the four stages. 
INIT A TION: introduction of intranet technology into the organisation by one or more 
technology champions. Successful progress in dependence of the emergence of a technology 
sponsor. 
CONTAGION: An intranet sponsor takes control of the intranet. More use of the technology. 
Little planning and quality control. Multitude of sites, some of them end up outdated. 
CONTROL: As intranet grows explosively, control becomes vital to avoid a gigantic 'mess' of 
information. There is more standardisation and formalisation to ensure quality. More advance 
use of technology is made. Rationalisation and management control are the key concepts in these 
stage. 
INTEGRATION: Intranet becomes a natural extension of the user. It is transparent to the user. 
High degree of commitment towards the intranet. The most advance use of technology occurs in 
these stage. The authors provide in the article a discussion about their model in which they do 
not see it as a dogmatic model. The stage sequence could vary from one organisation to another. 
The level of institutionalisation could also be different than the one proposed. The stages could 
be 'lip' in some cases. Different heterogeneous units can be at different stages. At the end of the 
paper, authors discuss aspects related to intranet institutionalisation. 
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Elementsl Initiation Contagion Control Integration 
Stage 
Strategy "Selling" the "Reach" Control via Continuous 
intranet Concept followed by standardisation optimising 
�'range" and 




Structure Independent Informal project Intranet Disperse multi-
individuals team steering group disciplinary 
entity 
Systems Use mode: Use modes: Use modes: Use modes: 
Publishing; Publishing, Publishing, Publishing, 
Interacting, Interacting, Interacting, 
Transacting; Searching, Searching, 
Transacting; Transacting, 
Recording; 
"This is me and Intranet "killer Integration Centralised and 
this is my team" applications"; with other decentralised 
sites; Intranet multitude of systems, work solutions 
islands sites; Some processes; coexist; 
outdated Intranet "Organisational 





Staff Technology Technology Formal Decentralised 
champions sponsor; intranet content and 





Style Suspicion Laissez-faire Formal Commitment 
Skills Technical Marketing; Project Knowledge 
communicatin a management management 
Super- Engaging an Reaching a Rationalisation Intranet 
ordinate intranet sponsor critical mass of and Institutionalisat 
goals users and management Ion 
content control 
Table 2. Stages of mtranet use and management 
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Discussion. 
Damsgaard and Scheepers propose a model for intranet technology implementation and 
management based on Nolan's Stage Theory. Nolan's stage theory 'has become one of the most 
widely used management framework for information technology baselining and planning' 
according to Nolan's biography on Harvard Business School web site 
(http://www.people.hbs.edu/rnolanlbio.html) 
Their approach is very speculative but it seems to have good basement. It is a good starting 
point. Based on my own experience I fInd it very useful to analyse an organisation's intranet, it's 
implementation and management. It provides a set of crises to overcome for achieving intranet 
technology success. 
Their model have been presented and discuss with practitioners and researchers, however as 
authors pointed out it has to be tested and refIned. I do believe it may change when considering 
the size of the organisation as a variable to study. The authors have consulted a vast bibliography 
related to the topic they are presenting. 
Other ideas during the seminar debate 
-The article is easy to read and understand. 
-Authors consulted a vast bibliography but most of them is rather new. 
-It is not very clear what makes intranet different from other technologies 
-They present an evolutionary model instead of a step model: the system advances by 
overcoming crises. 
Pertti Jarvinen evaluated that Damsgaard ja Scheepers studied a modern and important domain. 
They used the Nolan's name and stage model as a metaphor and partly also as guideline to their 
own potential (can) model. The authors describe one alternative to build a new artefact (intranet) 
and manage this building process. Hence this study belongs to constructive research (Jarvinen 
1999, Chapter 5). The authors did not give any criteria, measure or estimate how good their 
model is. 
The authors call their model as a stage model although the question is an evolutionary model 
where the goals are sought and the system is built parallelly. They wrote that their model is one 
potential. It is still unclear whether their model is descriptive or normative or something between 
those. The validity of the descriptive model can be tested, but the notion of the validity of the 
normative model (i.e. the validity of " the target state of the artefact to be built", Jarvinen 1999 
Chapter 5) does not have any sense. 
The three crises formed the basis of the model. The authors did not give any argumentation for 
that. They only write "based on our empirical work", but no reference was mentioned there. We 
can ask: Is their model in one way or other connected with the current age? According to their 
model they recommend to use as much management resources as needed in different stages. The 
operational management differs from stage to stage. If the company at the beginning believes 
that the intranet technology is such they want, they can directly strive to stage 4, and then the 
utilization of the model is marginal. 
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The authors also based their study on such an assumption that innovation diffusion is voluntary. 
Fichman (1992) paid attention to this assumption, which is rarely true in organizations. The 
authors might correct this wrong opinion in their next version of the paper. 
The seven S's  list does not satisfy the requirements of the classification (Bunge 1967, 75). A 
good classification is a) remaining permanent, b) covering, c) pairwise disjoint and d) natural 
(Jarvinen 1999, Chapter 2). The seven S's  list is arbitrary containing "litres and kilograms" and 
hence it should be substituted with some well-grounded structure, e.g. with main functions 
(purchasing, production, marketing plus supporting functions [physical, human, financial, 
information resources 1 and general management. 
If the intranet contains alI the information in an organization as the authors propose, it means the 
great strategic choice and will have influences on the information systems department. By 
repeating what Dr. Tarja Cronberg said in the Experiential Learning Conference (Tampere 1998) 
we can ask: What is coming after the intranet? What is the next dominant IT technology? 
References: 
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Dansereau F., F.J. Yammarino, J.C. Kohles (1999), Multiple levels of analysis from a 
longitudinal perspective: Some implications for theory building, Academy of management 
Review 24, No 2, 346-357. 
In this conceptual-analytical study (Chapter 2 in Jarvinen 1999) the authors utilized their earlier 
study (Klein et al. 1994) and expand their existing levels framework to include a longitudinal 
perspective. This conceptual framework describes how entities may remain stable over time, 
shift toward independence at a lower level of analysis, or change to homogenous or 
heterogeneous independence at a higher level of analysis. The authors suggest that their approach 
is a beginning toward understanding multiple levels of analysis from a longitudinal perspective. 
First the authors depict some alternative views of change and stability mainly in groups over two 
time periods. Second they extend the approach from groups to include notions of changes in 
multiple levels of analysis over time. And finally they present some limitations to the approach 
presented in this article and depict some implications for theory building. 
Alternative views of change and stability over two time periods 
The authors will motivate readers by referring to Heraclitus (540-480 BC): "There is nothing 
permanent except for change." The authors suggest that longitudinal research is suitable to 
improve our understanding of dynamically changing organizational phenomena. They present a 
16-cell matrix (Table I) ,  where they show the different types of changes that may occur over 
time. 
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The authors depict the terms used in table (Table 1) referring to their earlier study (Klein et al. 
1 994): 1) a homogeneous work group - "a wholes", 2) a heterogeneous work group - "a parts", 3) 
a collection of independent individuals - "an equivocal", and 4) interest for a theory is not valid 
at all - "null or inexplicable condition". 
In the table (Table I),  there are four different entities: 
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• Stable levels. This means that variables that characterize the levels may change from one 
time period to the next, but the same level or levels apply. The authors suggest that if levels 
of analysis remain the same, one can safely study changes in the variables. (See the diagonal 
in Table 1). 
• Transformations and Changes from Lower to Higher Levels. The authors suggest three 
ways in which individuals change - first for example by their own enthusiasm leaders can 
transform followers from independent individuals to form an whole group. Second 
individuals can form a heterogeneous groups. For example leaders can delegate their job 
duties to a work group members unequally. A third type of change is when individuals form 
a heterogeneous group and then change and form a homogeneous group. 
• Transformation and Changes from Higher to Lower Levels. Just as the authors suggest in 
the paragraph above three alternatives in which individuals move from lower levels to higher 
levels, they suggest the reverse is also possible. 
• Beginnings and Endings. The authors will use these terms referring to null levels. The term 
beginnings involves the idea that levels including wholes, parts, and independent entities may 
emerge over time from "nothing". The term endings involves the idea that a level may no 
longer be viable. For example, certain aspects of a corporation may disappear over time. 
Extensions of parts and wholes beyond the group level. 
The authors will emphasize that it is important to recognize that the parts and wholes are not 
restricted to groups. They will generalize their study to concern more levels and at the same time 
they will define some concepts: 
• Persons, Dyads, Strategic Bnsiness Units, and Firms. Two-person groups are dyads, from 
a strategy perspective, a collective level of analysis is a strategic business unit (SBU), and the 
next higher level of analysis can be the firm composed of SBUs tied together. 
• Strategic alliance levels. Beyond the firm or organization "dyads" contain two 
organizations, and "groups" contain multiple organizations. The dyadic strategic alliance 
level means that partners have similarity (wholes perspective) and complementarity (parts 
perspective). Further there is group strategic alliance level, where strategic network approach 
defme interorganizational networks as purposeful arrangements among distinct but related 
profit-seeking organizations. There is interdependence and a negative relationship between 
what different firms do. The wholes perspective is also plausible. 
• Industry levels. Finally, some authors have the more traditional industry-level view, which 
may be composed of SBUs, individual firms, or strategic alliances. Again, at he industry 
level, these authors describe entities that may be viewed from wholes and parts perspectives. 
Addition of time to parts and wholes at multiple levels 
The authors write it is also possible to consider all the alternatives for multiple levels 
simultaneously and, in this way, allow for changes at higher levels (e.g. environments) to 
influence changes at lower levels. For this purpose they present a new table. The overall 
framework described here allows for a wider variety of theoretical formulation about how levels 
change over time than can be considered by using only Table 1 .  The object of theories of this 
type is to focus on explaining how and why changes occur in levels of analysis. The authors 
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believe that such changes may be influence by factors endogenous to the entities themselves, as 
well as exogenous factors. 
The former means that the "actors" themselves transform them from a lower to a higher lever of 
analysis, or vice versa. The later means that factors exogenous to the actors or the level may 
bring changes from one level to another. This type of change can be based on an interaction with 
a variable at a higher level of analysis. The authors write one could actually expect that 
exogenous and endogenous variables might contribute simultaneously. They remark that the 
object of theory is to specify and predict such factors and interactions. 
In the end of this section the authors will present a speculative, multidimensional theory using 
the leadership literature and their framework by hypotezing that transformational leadership 
styles create collectives through a certain process. 
Limitations and implications 
The authors will emphasize a few limitations of their text. First, if readers do not prefer the 
variant paradigm, the notion of wholes and parts, and the possibility that there may be only 
single-level effects at one point in time, this framework will not be appealing. Second, their 
focus on two time periods in the previous illustrations was an attempt to simplify the 
presentation in this article. A third issue that arises in this approach to specifying changes is the 
consideration of the actual time intervals, that are involved in these changes over time. 
Based on their approach to changes the authors will present some implications for theory 
building. First theory building will be enhanced by an explicit specification of the degree of 
stability and change for the levels of analysis of interest in a theory. Second theory building will 
be enhanced by the specification and discussion of the sources of stability and change in the 
levels of analysis in a theory. Finally theory development will be enhanced by an explicit 
consideration of alternative assumptions about change and stability. The authors suggest that 
research using longitudinal conceptions of variables and measurement should serve to improve 
our understanding of dynamically changing organizational phenomena. Anyway, at the end of 
text the authors will temper enthusiasm concerning over-time theories. The point is that the use 
of longitudinal designs is not a panacea or a substitute for carefully thought out research. 
Comments 
In this paper the authors will emphasize they have developed one approach that allows for the 
specification of levels changes over time. They will emphasize the suitable of longitudinal study 
in research of changes, but further they will emphasize that the use of longitudinal designs is not 
a panacea or a substitute for carefully thought out research. In the text the authors give some 
central definitions of different levels: persons, dyads, groups, strategic business units and so on. I 
think the main contribution to me was the idea of different levels a study could be done. 
Jarvinen suggests that the authors present in Table 1 a complete and exhaustive classification of 
all possible changes between two levels and during two consecutive time periods. He suggests to 
this end their limitations are more cosmetic than real ones and the authors continue to market 
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their results. For example " our hope is that the framework presented here will encourage others 
to go beyond focusing on changes in variables and to begin to focus on changes in levels of 
analysis over time. Such changes may be preceded by direct effects of other variables, changes in 
levels above or below a level of interest, or extremely complex interactions involving multiple 
variables and levels." 
Authors presented four alternatives Homogeneity (wholes), Heterogeneity (parts), Independence 
(equivocal), and Null (inexplicable), two first ones at the group level and the third one at the 
individual level. One interpretation of the homogenous group is that all group members act 
similarly, e.g. each member serves a certain consumer set from beginning to the end. The 
interpretation of the heterogeneous group could then be that all the members then act in the 
sequence as in an assembly line (Jarvinen, 1980). 
Null alternative (Table 1) is not trivial, because it describes that either something new is 
emerging or something that was earlier under study is ending during the latter stage of 
consideration. This pair (emerging, ending) resembles the begin-end pair in programming (Nassi 
and Shneiderman 1973, Jarvinen 1987) or the initiation-termination (or set-up - tear-down) pair 
in scheduling (Conway et al. 1967). The non-empty beginning initiation and ending termination 
activities are typical for discontinuous tasks. 
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